


why Dial soap 
protects your com.plexion 

even under :make -up 
Dial clears your complexion by removing blemish-spreading 

bacteria that other soaps leave on yoor skin. 

No matter how lavishly or sparingly you use cosmetics, when 
you wash beforehand with Dial, the fresh clearness of your skin is 

continuously protected underneath your make-up. 

For mild, fragrant Dial washes away trouble-causing bacteria that 
other soaps (even the finest) leave on your skin. Dial does this because 

it contains AT-7, known to science as Hexachlorophene. Ang 
there's nothing else as good. It clears the skin of unseen Qacteria 

that often'aggravate and spread surface blemishes. 

Until Dial came along, no soap could remove 
these troublEE-ma:Kers safely and effectively. 

2 These photomicros prove it. No.1 shows 
thousands of bacteria left on skin after washing with ordinary 

soap. (So when you put on make-up, they're free to cause 
trouble underneath). No. 2 shows how daily washing 

with Dial removes up to 95% of them. And Dial's AT-7 
clings to your skin, so it continually retards the growth 

of new bacteria. 

When you first try this beauty-refreshing soap, 
you'd never guess it gives you such benefits. 

Doctors recommend it for adolescents. With 
Dial your skin becomes cleaner and clearer 

than with any other type of soap. Let mild, 
fragrant Dial protect your complexion-

even under make-up. 

P. S. Shampoo a Diamond Sparkle into your hair with 

new Dial Shampoo. 



So MANY ways , 
a COLD� get started· 
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At the First Sign of a 

Kills germs like these 
wuy back an throat surfaces 

COLD OR SORE THROAT 
Gargle LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC -Quick and Often! (J) Pneumococcus Type Ill, (2) Hemophilus lnnuenz•e. 

(3) Streptocotcus pyogenes. (4) Pneumococcus Type II, 
(5) Strtptococ.c.us �llvarlus. 

Any of the conditions shown at the 
top of the page may weaken body re
sistance so that threatening germs, 
cal led 'secondary invaders', can stage a 
mass invasion of throat tissue and stir 
up trouble. 

But, if you gargle Listerine Antiseptic 
promptly and systematically, .you can 
often hale such mass invasions ... help 
head off colds, and sore throats that 
accompany them, o r  lessen their 
severity. 

Kills Germs on Throat Surfaces 
That's because Listerine Antiseptic 
reaches way back on throat tissues to 
kill germs, including the ' secondary 
invaders', by millions. Tests showed 
that germs on mouth and throat sur
faces are reduced as much as 96.7% 
fifteen minutes after gargling . .. as 
much as 80% even an hour after. 

Obviously, when you feel a cold 
coming on, it's wise to gargle Listerine 
Anriseptic early an d often ... to 

These. ond other 11secon dory invaders/' 
as well as g erm .. types not shown, can 
be quickly reduced in number by the 
Lister ine Antiseptic gargle. 

attack the trouble before it attacks you. 
Remember chat tesrs made over a 

12-year period showed that regular 
twice-a-day Listerine users had fewer 
colds, and usually milder ones, and 
fewer sore throats, than non-users. 

We mean your breath, of course! 
Listerine keeps breath sweeter, longer. 
You see, listerine Antiseptic kills millions 

of germs, including germs that are the 
most common cause of bad breath when 
they start the fermentation of proteins 
which are always present in the mouth. 

Tooth-brushing does not give you anti
septic protection. Chewing gums and 
chlorophylls do not kill germs. Listerine 
does. That is why it averaged four times 
better in reducing breath odors than 
the tooth pastes and chlorophyll prod· 
ucts it was tested against. 

Stops bad breath 4 times beHer than tooth paste 



The year 1954 marks the 30th Anniversary 
of M-G-M pictures-the pictures in which 
an entertainment-loving public has found 
its greatest diversion for a generation . In 
talent polls, M-G-M attractions have won 
the majority of awards for 
the most popular pic
tures and stars 

The highlights of M-G-M during the 
past:.30'years would fill many pages. Ap
proximately ·.1200 films have been intro
duced by the roar of Leo the Lion. Space 
permits mention of just a few : "Gone 
With The Wind". "The Big Parade." 
•'Ben-Hur", uMrs. Miniver", "Random 
Harvest", "The. Good Earth", "David 
Copperfield", "The Yearling", "Grand 
Hotel", '"Goodbye, Mr. Chips", "An Amer
ican In Paris", "Ivanhoe", "Quo Vadis", 
"Julius Caesar" and so many more of the 
all-time greats. Everyone will have pic
tures to add to this list. It is fitting ·that thi.� 30th year should usher in another spectacular production 
which·wm merit consideration in the list 
of the Ten Best Pictures Ever Made. It is 
M�G�M's first CinemaScope production, 
"Knights Of The Round Table" in color, 
which we mentioned last month and which 
now wears the crown of a .proven success. 

"Knights Of The Round Table" has 
played .as a holiday attraction in a few 
important cities,.but now audiences from 
coastoto .coast ·will-acclaim it wherever 
there· is. a ·theatre equipped for the new 
miracle ·of modern projection known as 
CinemaScope. 

It is understandable that there has been 
considerable improvement in the tech
nique of CinemaScope . since it was spec
tacularly launched last autumn. This is 
evident "in M-O-M's lavish offering 
"Knights Of The Round Table". 

Robert Taylor's exploits as Lancelot are 
even more exciting than ·his "Ivanhoe". 
Ava Gardner is the bewitching and sensi
tive Guinevere. And "perfect" is the word 
for·Mei:Ferrer's portrayal of King Arthur. 
They, iind a cast of many thousands, have 
given us the great -romance .for which 
CinemaScope seems. to have· been born 
and destined. 

The 30th Anniversary of M-0-M pic
tures would be·.notable for "Knights 0! 
The Round Table" alone. But there are 
many til� pictures ready to be played in 
this al:lruversary jubilee year. 

. ·' * * * 
M-G-M presents In CinemaScope 
"KNIGHTS OF-THE ROUND TABLE", In 
Color, starr�g ROBERT ,TAYLOR, AVA 
GARDNER and MEL FERRER with Anne 
Crawford and Stanley Baker. Screen play 
by-Talbot Jennings, Jan I.ustig and Noel 
Langley • .  ·Based on Sir Thomas Malory's 
"Le Morte d' Arthur". Directed by Richard 
Thorpe. Produced by Pandro S. Berman. 
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that Italian movie stars ha'l'e an 
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m��lions of women 

just 
like 

you 
use Tampax 

Don't believe you're different. 
Some of these women have 
been using Tampax sanitary 
protection for more than 20 
years-and appreciating its a-dvantages 
every minute of the time. Here are the 
reasons it's so popular: 
I. Comfort. There's no possibility of 
chafing or irritation with internally-worn 
Tam pax. Actually it's so comfortable the 
wearer doesn't even feel it, once it's in 
place. 

2. Security. What a sense of,security 
Tampax gives you! No bulky ridges, no 
tell-tale outlines. 'What's even more 
wonderful is that Tampax actually pre
vents odor from forming. 

3. Convenience. Tampax is easy to 
carry, easy to conceal (a whole month's 
supply slips right in the purse), easy to 
dispose of. 

4. Fastidiousness. Tampax is unques
tionably the most fastidious kind of 
sanitary protection. It's simple to insert 
. . .  changing takes only seconds ... and 
the user's hands need never even touch 
the Tampax. 
Get Tampax at any drug or notion coun
ter in your choice of 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Economy size 
gives average 4-months' supply. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

A.e<epled for Advertising 
by thi! loJlm41 of the American Medictd lluodcrtion 
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What Goes on 
at Cosmopolitan 

HANGOVERS, A DOUBLE CAREER, A FATIIER'S DILE!tUIA 

Total strang,ers, slight acquaint
ances, and a 1nan who de5cribes 
himself as a "physical consultant" 

have been tying up our phone on Mon
day mornings lately. Seems word of our 
"Eat and Stop Worrying" article started 
it all. The big �onday-morning question 
is "What will cure a han��:over? " The 
answer, according to Columbia's Dr. 
Lajtha, is: nothing. No dash of Worces
tershire, no raw egg. Best thing is just 
to eat lightly. For the answers to further 
nagging questions, turn to page 94. 

A Theatrical Agent's Formula 

John Latham Toohey is six-feet-five, 
has red hair, a wife, a house on an island 
in Maine, and three young children. Be
sides authoring such good stories as 
"Mother-in-law" (beginning on page 68), 
Toohey is also a theatrical press agent 
for shows like "Hazel Flagg." 

If this has a familiar sound, you're 
probably thinking back to our boy's fa
ther, the famous John Peter Toohey , top 
writer of the 1920's and probably the 
first press agent s.ince Boswell. That 
Toohey press-agented such shows as "Of 
Thee I Sing" and "You Can't Take It 
with You." Both Tooheys agree on the 
basic formula for being a successful the· 
atrical agent: "Never break a date; al· 
ways keep a promise." In show business? 

Man of the House (No Carl) 

When Alex Ross, who we happen to 
know owns three cars, turned up with 
some illustrations (see Mary Verdich's 
"Second Helping," page 58) in a car 
borrowed from a Connecticut neighbor, 
we decided to investigate. Last we re
membered, all the Ross progeny were 
under driving age. Only two still are
nine-year-old Alan, who's car-crazy 
enough but restricts himself to collect
ing license plates, and eleven-year-old 

Wendy, who has modeled for forty of 
her father's magazine covers and is cur· 
rently mad about piano and ballet. 

The chauffeur for these two busy char· 
acters is their mother, Helen, a lady who, 
Ross says, "is up to her earrings in com
munity activities most of the time. By 
car." Another Ross car disappears .when 

Jolm Latham Toohey 

twenty-year-old Bob, now a GI, is around. 
The girl who loves to get her hands 

on the third car-and that's where they 
were when the neighbor's car got com
mandeered-is eighteen-year-old Arlene. 
But the car is Arlene's baby only during 
college vacations. Arlene is studying to 
be a doctor at the University of Toronto. 
We have often confidently stated that 
nothing about teen-agers could startle us. 
We reckoned without Arlene. In one of 
her first letters from col lege, Arlene men· 
tioned that each class began with a 
prayer for guidance. She added, "It 
seems so natural to ask for His aid in 
a classroom, since, were it not for His 
Providence, neither subject matter nor 
the ability to understand would exist." 

Why, we wonder, have we had qualms 
about young people today? H. La B. 

Alex Ross and family.,_, 



NOW READY! A new educational program for the wlwle family .. sponsored 
by THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 

In summer, the snowshoe rabbit is the same 
as his tundra horne. But when snow comes he begins 

to turn white-and soon he's camouflaged again! 

What will these un

usual creatures grow 
up to be? You'd never guess! 

FREE if you enroll now 
THE CURRENT ALBUM 

�AMOUFLAGE IN NATURE 
RIGHT NOW is an excellent time 

for you to find out about the Na
tion al Audubon Society's revolutionary 
"Museum-at-Home" program. Mail the 
coupon below and you may have AB
SOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE the 
current Set, CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE, 
including thirty fascinating natural 
color prints plus an informative album 
in which to mount them. (Value $1.00) 

This generous FREE gift will dern
onstrate to you and your family how 
much pleasure and knowledge can be 
derived from this new plan. 

A Much-Needed Program 

There is no subject more fascinating 
for young and old than Nature. How 
satisfying it would be if you could learn 
its mysteries in the personal company 
of friendly naturalists, such as those 
on the Staff of the National Audubon 
Society! 

These scientists would show you how 
cleverly Nature "protects her own" 
with camouflage ... explain the strange 
ways in which some animals reproduce, 
and rear their young. Best of all, they 

would open your eyes to the wonders 
in your own back yard or park! 

An Amazing "Museum-at-Home" 

The "Museum-at-Home" plan was de
veloped to bring to your home the 
closest possible equivalent to this kind 
of thrilling personal guidance. Each 
month a fascinating· new topic is se
lected, and you and your family ex
plore it together with the National 
Audubon Society's experts. For each 
topic, a collection of about thirty nat
ural color prints-usually brilliant true 
color photographs-is issued, together 
with an album in which the prints 
(already gummed for this purpose) 
may be mounted. An interesting 
fact-filled text explains your '·Mu
seum-at-Home" exhibits. And the 
total cost is very low; only $1 for 
each set, plus a few pennies for 
shipping. 

Your albums and color prints 
will rapidly grow into an "arm
chair museum" of Nat ural History 
-a "museum" visited again and 
again by the whole family! 

Dept. C-2, Garden City, N. Y. 

BEGIN WITH THIS FREE SET; WITHDRAW WHENEVER YOU WISH 

Please send me FREE the CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE series 
including 30 natural color prints, and an album to mount 
them in, plus informative text. Enroll me in the Museum
at-Home plan and send me the subsequent series as they 
are issued. I understand that you plan to issue one series 

each month, in cooperation with the National Audubon 

Society, for which I need pay only $1.00 phls a small charge 
for shipping. I may cancel my subscription any time I wish : J; without further obligation. �I You assume no obligation when you send the 

Enrol/me11t Coupon at the right, and receive 
your FREE CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE set. You 
may resign your enrollment at any time J'OU 
wish. But we feel sure that once your family 
has become acquainted with the "Museum-at
Home" plan, you will want to continue these 
delightful monthly "visits" for a while. That's 
entirely up to you, of course. However, we urge 
you to send the coupon NOW to be sure to get 
your first set FREE- and without obligation. 
Quantities are limited. Please mail the coupon .. without delay. 

·:�\�/ Name -�\\ 11 \� (plcnsc print) 

I � Address f 
I ll I 

I 1:1 City Zone_state \�\I I � SE"'D NO MONEY. MAIL COUPON PROMPTLY j I (Same offer in Canada; address 105 Bond St .. Toronto 2, Ont. I Good only in U _ S. A. and Canada ) � , I ' - . �:i 
_.:._��@����t��\�?��� · 0 
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LOOKING INTO PEOPLE 

BY AMRAM SCHEINFELD 

You're You All 

.O ver, Unpopular 

Children, and 

Reckless Reverends 

You're you all over. Sherlocks of 
the near f�e, given just a bit of human 
flesh, will easily identify the victim. Even 
put through a meat grinder, one's unique
ness can't be lost, says geneticist A. Buz· 
zati-Traverso (University of California). 
Easiest to tell will be the individual's sex, 
then the coloring and general appearance. 
The conclusions are based on experi
ments with mashed-up fruit flies. which 
proved that in each member of every 
species, differences in pigmentation. body 
,ltave, features. blood type, and many 
other traits result from special combina· 
tions of genes. These produce distinctive 
types of chemical compounds, detectable 
under analysis of even a minute sample. 

Is your claild unpopular? Lack of 
popularity with other kids may be no 

proof of mala<!justment or persona1ity 
weakness. Drs. Theron and Marie Alex
ander (Florida State University) find 
after studying the social Jives of nine
year-olds. In one class, the most popular 
boy was a scared little lad who let the 
others step all over him, providing an 
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object for their aggressiveness. On the 
other hand, a child of strong character 
may antagonize other childrep.. Teachers 
and parents may err in judging a child's 
adjustment by adult standards instead of 
by the child's own make-up and needs. 

S.o thai explains Lincoln! The fact 
that Abe Lincoln was kicked in the head 
by a horse at the age of ten probably 
had much to do with producing his 
special personality, says psychiatrist 
Edward J. Kempf. Dased on Lincoln life 
masks, photographs. and biographical 
data, Dr. Kempf's theory is that Lincoln 
suffered a skull fracture over the left eye 
from the horse kick and that the brain 
and eye damage interacted with later 
emotional factors ''to produce his inclina
tion to melancholia. from which he pro
tected himself by cultivating a practical. 
cummon·:;t:nSt: philosophy of humani�m 
and humor." (Wanted: more kicking 
horses.) 

Bow many "lefties"? Manufacturers 
of left-handed monkey wrenche;; and 
southpaw baseball bats can now accurate
ly gauge their potential markets: exactly 
86 out of e'ery 1,000 American malt!s 
are lefties. This is the incidence found 
among Selective Service registrants by 
Dr. Bernard D. Karpinos and Dr. Harold 
A. Grossman, of the Army Surgeon Gen
eral's office. A puzzling phenomenon is 
the higher rate of disqualification for 
service among the lcft-handcd-15 per 
cent greater than among right-handed 
men. Left-handedness itself isn't a factor, 
so it appears to be more often associated 
with certain other defects that do dis
quality,. perhaps- nervous· disorders. 

Reckless re,·erends. Among the 
worst drivers are clergymen. who are 
almost as bad as liquor distributors and 
theatrical people! o reports the State 
Farm :\[utual Automobile Insurance Com
pany. o( Bloomington. Illinois. after 
rating the records of close to 3,000,000 
passenger-car drivers by 64 occupational 
groups. The safest drivers are whole· 
salers. county agents. retired person�. 
and farmers: the worst. Gl's. jobless men. 
and students. Teachers. hu�inP;:� man
agers. and engineers are in the upper 
le,·els of safe drivers. ond housewive� 
rank twenty-eighth. Doctors. though, are 

thirty-ninth. and lawyers are a \"Cry ac
cident-prone fiftieth. 

Beer ,-ersns bread. A foaming argu
ment. Did earliest man brew beer before 
he baked bread? is on tap among leading 
anthropologists (now that 1 hey've a II 
agreed ihe egg carne before the chicken). 
Professor Jonathan D. Sauer. of the Uni
versity of Wisc-on�in. naturally hni�ts tht> 
case for beer. He contends that it wa;; 
prehistoric man's discovery that fer
mented cereal mash was palatable. nutri
tious. and stimulating that spurred him 
to· cultivate barley and wheat. and that 
bread baking was a segue!. Har,·ard':> 
Paul C. �langelsdor( (eels sure varchin:r 
or popping of cereals came fir•t. then 
gruel. then hrt>ad, then beer. Chicago's 
Robert T. Braidwood says gruel first. 
Pennsylvania's Carleton S. Coon votes 
for porridge first. Yale's Ralph Linton 
s1l_ys it's a tossup. We believe in beer right 
alongside of bread-(preferahly purnper
nickel)-with salami. Swiss cheese, and 
dill pickle. THE END 



A DRAMATIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE BOOK-DIVIDEND SYSTEM 
OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

Given to you . . .  

ALL SIX VOLUMES 
of 'Jhe Second World War by Winston Churchill 

FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE these six great books 
will be a possession you will be proud to have 

acquired, as a memento of your own part, however 
humble, in this great epoch of human history. The 
set is offered in this Trial Membership to demon
stratethree things about the Book-of-the-Month Club. 
* FIRST: that as a member of the Club you are kept 
from missing the important books you want to read. 
For example, all six of the Churchill books were Club 
selections. * SECOND: that you get such books from 
the Club at a considerable saving. For example, the 
regular retail price for each of these Churchill volumes 
is $6.00; the price to Club members is only $4.00. Last 
year, on the average, the price paid by Club members 
for selections was 17% less than the retail price. 
* THIRD: that, on top of this, you share in about 
$1,000,000 worth of books, each month, distributed free 
to members as Book-Dividends. These six Churchill 
volumes may be considered "advanced'' Book
Dividends, earned by the purchase of the six books 
you engage yourself to buy later. 

CONDITIONS OF THIS OFFER 

* YOU AGREE TO BUY AS FEW AS SIX BOOKS within 
your first year of membership from among the Club's 
selections and Special Members' Editions. During the 
year at least 100 good books will be made available to 
you, from which you may choose. You receive a care
fu I advance description of each selection and if you 
think it is a book you would not enjoy, you send back 
a form (always provided) specifying some other book 
you may want. Or you may say: "Send me nothing." 

* YOU WILL RECEIVE ALL SIX VOLUMES OF THE SECOND 
WORLD WAR AT ONCE. They will be sent with the first book 
you order. For a list of good books from which you 
can choose your first selection, please see coupon. 

* AFTER BUYING SIX BOOKs-and as long as you 
remain a member-you will receive a Book-Dividend 
witb every second book you buy-a beautiful or useful 
library volume. This member profit-sharing is similar 
to what happens in any consumer co-operative .. A 
fixt:ll pt:rcentage of what each member pays is set asidt: 
in a special fund. This is finally invested in enormous 
editions of other books, each of which is a Book
Dividend sent free to members. 

IF YOU JOIN THE CLUB NO\'V' AND AGREE TO BUY SIX BOOKS

OF YOUR CHOICE-DURING THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS 

(THE RETAIL VALUE OF THESE Sf-.; BOOKS IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY WOULD BE $36) 

BEGIN YOUR MEMBERSHIP WITH ANY OF THESE GOOD BOOKS 

AS MY FIRST PURCHASE PLEASE SEND ME 
0 CRESS DELAHANTY 0 FIRE IN THE ASHES by Theodore H. White 

by Jessamyn West SJ.75 Price (to memb<•rs only) $3.95 0 THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS 0 THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY 
by Chorles A. Lindbergh by ErnC!lt K Gann $3.50 Pric� (to mt>mber! onh·) SJ.95 0 THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA 0 TOO LATE THE PHALAROPE by Ern<st Hemingway S3.00 

by Alan Paton SJ.50 D THE AGE Of THE MOGULS 
0 VERMONT TRADITION by Ste"art H. Holbrook 

by Dorothy Canfield Fisher 
0 

Prla (to mt'mb£'rs only) SJ.95 Pril't! (to m£"mbt'l's 011/y) SJ.95 ANNAPURNA by Maurice l le rz.oa: 
0 THE CAINE MUTINY by H. Wouk S3.95 Prict' ((() memberf only) 53.95 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLL'B, Inc. 
345 Hudson S�reet. New York 14, �- , ... A342 

Please enroll me as a member of the Book..of-the-.Monrh Club.•t am to receiveTH[ SECOND WoRLD \VAR by Winston Churchill, in si� \'Oiumes, immediately, with the purchase ofm&,first 
selecuon, ind1cat�d above. 1 agree m purchase at least six monthlyselecttons--or Special em-
bcrs' Editions-during the first year I am a member. After my si;'l(th purchaSe, "-itb every second 
book I buy-from among the Club selections and Special Members� Editions-1 am to receive 
the current Book-Dividend• then being distributed. I have the right to cancel my membership 
any time after buying six scJections from the Club. After my first year as a member, I need buy 
only four such books in any twche-month rariod to maintain membership. The price to be 
charged for each book will never be more t an the publisher's price, and frequently less. (A 
small charae is added to cover postage and mailina expenses.) 

Nanze • . • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . . .  
(Plea" 171nt l'lalnl)') 

Address .. , . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .... ,, ... . . . . . . . . . . ... 

City ........................................ 
Postal ZJ>ne No • 

. .. . .. Stall' . . . . • • • •• • . • . . o�r IW)') 
Book priC'U are 111Hghlly hlrher h ( ana<!a. but the ('lub shiPs to CanadlaD memtwrs, 
'*'11hoot an) t"xtra thlf1't r<Jt •tilt), through Hoolc--or-thr-)lonth Clult (l'an3da•. Ltd. 

* YOU MAY CANCEL YOUR MEMBERSHIP any time 
after buying six books. Membership in the Club is for 
no fixed period, continuing until notice of cancellation 
is received from the member. *T,-,u:lt>·.o\fou� Reg. V. S. Pat. Off. and r-n c�nadt�. 
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"Doctors' tests reveal this 
new chlorophyll derivative 

CHECKS WOMEN'S 
.fpeaal 

ODOR PROBLEM !" 
reports 

Registered Nurse 
MARY L. RHOAD 
As Nurse Rhoad 
explains: "Even 
women scrupulous 
in hygiene habits 

suffer from this embarrassing problem. 
It has defied elimination until now." 

Sdentillc proof that talcing 

"ENNDS'' Darotol* Tablets 

suppresses odors of "difficult days" 
within the body itselfl 

"Recently," Nurse Rhoad explains, "a 
leading medical journal reported tests 
in which use of a certain chlorophyll 
derivative exceeded all expectations in 
suppressing odors associated with 
menstruation. In my experience, 
'"EN NDS''Darotol•ChlorophyllTablets 
act to prevent .such odors as no past 
method C\'Cr did. And they're safe!" 

Never before. has it been so easy to 
avoid embarrassing body odors at that 
"certain time." All you do is take 3 
or 4 pleasant-tasting "ENNDS" daily
a few days before and continuing 
throughout your menstrual period! 

You see, "ENNDS" actually reduce 
the formation in the body of certain 
odor-producing substances, . ,  substances 
particularly offensive at the time of 
menstruation. Thus act to keep you free 
of these odors at this time. 

Enjoy this odor protection between 
your monthly periods, too . . . by taking 
1 or 2 "ENNDS" Tablets every day! 

You can get "ENNDS" everywhere. 
Trial size only 49t. Lar.ger sizes save 
even more! Also available in Canada. 

For free booklet, "What You Should Know 
�n����P��':�iiea!!��·Nb"S�����e�r. ��:n 
P.O. Box 222, Murray Hill Station, 
New York 16, N . Y. 

*Da,.olN iJ 
11 vt�luahlt cb/or•pb,/1 drrivatlve 
t.o;N"jos· 

EYE-OPENING TEST THRILLS MANY! 

WHAT'S NE'\V IN MEDICINE 

How to Protect 

New born Children 

from Allergy 

BY LAWRENCE GALTON 

y newborn child who has one aller
gic parent-or an allergic sister 
or brother-is potentially allergic 

himself. Fortunately, recent research has 
uncovered a simple method that may 
protect the infant against developing 
allergy: withholding cow's milk from his 
diet for the first months. 

Food sensitivities occur much more 
frequently in the first few months of life 
than in later stages, because an infant's 
natural protective mechanisms are still 
immature. Cow's milk protein, the in
fant's chief source of food, is the com
monest cause. The usual s�·mptom is atopic 
dermatitis, or allergic eczema. And four 
out of five children with allergic skin 
trouble in infancy develop asthma or 
other major allergies by the age of six 
to ten. Helping a potentially allergic 
infant to avoid allergy in early life may 
save him much trouble later on. 

• In a recent test, 96 infants, whose 
parents, brothers, or sisters suffered from 
such allergic diseases as asthma, eczema, 

For use in Clhildbirth, oxytocin, a 
hormone from the pituitary gland, has 
now been synthesized in the laboratory. 
It stimulates labor by causing contrac
tions of the uterus. An injection of just 
one-miJlionth of a gram brings about 
milk release by the mammary glands 
within thirty seconds. 

In croup, an early medical treatment 
in the home may prevent later complica
tions requiring hospitalization and an 
emergency opening into the windpipe. 
Used successfully in 11 con8ecutive cases. 
the treatment depends mainly on an in
jection of both penicillin and an anti
histamine drug. After this. one of the 
newer broad-spectrum antibiotics is given 
by mouth every six hours. A steam 
humidifier may be useful during the acute 
phase, and later the use of an expectorant 
cough mixture containing an antihis
taminic drug is helpful. Relief of the 
croupy episode has been dramatic. even 
occurring within five minutes, and re-

and rose or hay fever, were given a 
formula containing soybean milk instead 
of cow's milk from the day of birth until 
they were several months old. Cow's milk 
was then introduced gradually into their 
diets. For test purposes. more than 200 
other infants with family histories of 
allergy were given cow's milk formulas 
from birth. Follow-up studies for as long 
as ten years indicate that approximately 
four times as many infants on normal 
formulas developed major allergies. 

• In one family, all five children were 
allergic to cow's milk at birth. In two, 
cow's milk caused eczema, and in two 
others, both eczema and asthma. But the 
fifth child, who was given soybean milk 
from birth, has not had any major aller
gies and is now six years of age. 

• It may also be helpful for the po
tentially allergic child to avoid certain 
other foods, such as eggs, beef, and wheat, 
until the period of immunologic im
maturity has passed and the child's de
fense mechanisms have become stronger. 

currences on the second or subsequent 
nights have been prevented. 

Bunions are deformities that many 
people have all their Jives without pain. 
Others, however, suffer because the con
dition is aggravated by improper shoes. 
In older people, bunions can be corrected 
only by surgery. But in teen-agers, proper 
shoe fitting. m!mipulation, and exercises 
may correct the condition. Japanese 
clog shoes, which have straps between 
the first and second toes, are especially 
helpful in checking bunions in teen-agers. 

Can breasts be enlar_ged with estro
genic hormone? Although many women 
request this medication from their physi
cians. only certain women can be helped. 
Any woman who menstruates normally. 
indicating normal natural amounts of 
estrogen. is not likely to be helped. But 
women with small or inadequate ovaries 
and others who have never menstruated 
properly may be aided. THE E:'ID 

For more infonnation about these items, consult your physieian. 



Absolute(� F_..-. 

The ffine SVJitions (luh 
will present you with your choice of 
ANY T WO B O O KS 
FRO M  THE LIST BELOW 

� OU ARE 1!\VITED to choose TWO of the 
<¥ Fine Editions listed below as a GIFT of the Fine 
Editions Club and receive on approval, your choice 
of a third Fine Edition as your first regular selection 
of these handsome new editions of favorite classics 
of all time. Here are luxury volumes, in bindings 
worthy of their great contents . • . which you can 

acquire to build a -beautiful matched library of your 

own, Send for your two free gift volumes today. 

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES by Tllomas Hardy 

CRL\1£. & PUNISHMENT b;• Ftdor Dostousl.y 
THE SCARLET LETTER by Nathanitl Hawthorne 

LIFE OF LINCOLN b;· W: Herndon and ]. II'. Weik 
THE DECAMERON t;• Czovanni Boccaccio 
PSYCHOLOGY by Wil/ial7' ]amu 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS kY F.mily Bronte 
JANE EYRE by Charlotte Bronte 
HUCKLEBERRY FIN� by .\fark Twain 
TOM SAWYER b_y Mark Twain 

THE THREE ML'SKETEERS by ,1/,.nndr• numas 

BARCHESTER TOWERS by Anthorry Trollop. 

BOOKS OF RARE BEAUTY AND DISTI�CTION 
A Handsome Adornment to A")' Home 

No "strings" to this offer 
- the only condition is 
your love for fine books 

BOUND WITH G E N U I N E  LEATHER 
H A N D  TOOLED IN 24 K GOLD ... 
PAGE TOPS ALSO 24K GOLD 

These new Fine Edi-tions are triumplu of the book-binding art . . .  
handsome, full-library-size collector's editions to lend grace and 
distinction to your home. Never before has nny book club offered 
volume.s like these . . .  superbly bound in deep-maroon genuine leather 
with beautiful Library Cloth. Examine these volumes for yourself 
. . .  feel their rich, quality bindings . . sec their clear, legible 
type and fine quality paper, with page tops edged in 24K gold. 
The Fine Editions Club will send you, dS a lover of great books, 
your choice of any two volumes from the list of titles at the left 
. . .  FREE . .  , along with any other title from that list as your 
first sckction which you may return without any obligation, if you 
are not completely delighted. As a member of the Fine Editions 
Club you will not be required to take any special number of books 
during the year. You may drop your membership any time. 

THE FfNE EDITIONS CLUB, Membership Department, 
2230 West llOth St., Cleveland 2, Ohio c1--. 

Please ,;end me ABSOLL'TELY FREE the two Fine Editions indicated 
below and approval copy of the first re�ular selection. With this shipment 
please send me your Invitation to Membership and full information about 
the Club and its future selections. 

It is understood that, if I become a member, 1 may canceJ at any time, 
and that 1 need not lake any spcciftc number of books. For each selection 
I decide 10 keep I will send )'OU the special Members' price of S3. 95, which 
inclutks all postage charger. 
Even if I decide not 10 become a member, l may still keep the 2 gift copies. 

1\!Y TWO FREE � ----::-----. 2 · --:-:------G!FT BOOKS: 
. 

Select tides from list :n left 
M Y  FI RST R EGULAR-------

..,.-
--

-,-
----SELECTIO:'<' (011 appro•al) Select title fro m list at left 

MR., MRS., MISS 

ADDRESS 
(Please print name) 

ZO:"'E STATE 
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As Glenn Miller, Jimmy Stewart proves he's arrived, both as an actor and a man. 

H o l l yw o o d 's 
N i c est Sta r 

BY LOUELLA 0. PARSONS 

When Jimmy Stewart settles down 
on the end of his spine, 
stretches out his long legs, and 

gives you a relaxed grin, that's acting. 
He is careful not to look like a mil

lionaire. He lives delightfully but not 
lushly, and conceals his smartness under 
a slightly bewildered air. But he is a 
millionaire and an artist. He is also a 
most happily married man, an infatuated 
father, and the most nearly normal of all 
Hollywood stars. And one of the nicest. 

In private life, he has evolved from a 
slick sophisticate to a superior citizen. 
On screen he has changed from a bump
kin with a Princeton accent to a mature, 
creative craftsman. Once he was quite a 
rake-quiet and well-mannered, to be 
sure, but with conquests ranging from 
such extremes as Olivia de Havilland to 
Marlene Dietrich. And while he won an 
Academy Award in 1940 for "The Phila
delphia Story," he didn't develop real 
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pull at the box · office until about 19-!9. 
His current career strategy is exempli

fied by "The Glenn Miller Story," the 
best production of the month. It has 
heart-like Jimmy himself, at least 
Jimmy in the 1950's. 

The fact that Jimmy made this film at 
Universal-International is no accident. 
Neither is the fact it co-stars June Ally
son. For this is part of the Stewart plan, 
which began showing its outlines five 
years ago, when he and June collaborated 
on "The Stratton Story." It, too, was a 
folksy, sincere study of a marriage, and 
it turned out to be the year's top box
office picture. Jimmy and June got much 
acclaim, but M-G-M got the real loot. 

So, when, a few months after "The 
Stratton Story," Universal-International 
offered Jimmy a deal whereby he would 
waive his $200,000 salary in favor of 
fifty per cent of a picture's gross, he 
listened. That was "Bend of the River," 

a Western, and Stewart took home a tidy 
$500,000. U-1 snapped right back at him 
with '"Winchester '73" under the same 
arrangement, and that shot another half 
million into his bank account.;, 

A year later, after he'd done the off
beat lead in "Harvey," he began looking 
for another "Stratton Story." After two 
years, he's found it. "The Glenn Miller 
Story" has the same simplicity, patriot
ism, and courage. 

A St·ory of Love and Music 

Those wonderful Miller oldies, like 
"Moonlight Serenade," "Pennsylvania 6-5000," and "Tuxedo Junction," are the 
obbligato to the Glenn Miller. love story, 
touchingly conveyed by Jimmy and June. 
Mrs. Miller grew up a simple liLLie girl 
from a small Colorado town, and Glenn 
Miller was a Los Angeles boy, happily 
obsessed by the search for new sounds 
and rhythms. He didn't have to go over
seas, and he had no premonition that his 
life would end in a plane, lost over the 
English Channel. 

It is a fine film, heightened by two 
excellent performances, and I like it 
doubly because it's proof positive of how 
far Jimmy has come, both as an actor 
and as a man. Like Glenn Miller, Jimmy 
could easily have avoided war service. 
Instead, he enlisted in the earliest days. 
He rose to be a colonel in the Air Force 
and flew many thousands of miles in 
combat missions. 

He won't talk about it, but when you 
are as old a friend of his as I am, he will 
ruefully tell you that the war changed 
all his attitudes. Take his bachelorhood, 
for instance. "I thought I couldn't marry 
because I couldn't stand having anybody 
around me all the time," he one: � told me. 
"I had to be alone most of the time-or 
I thought I had to. Then I went into the 
Army, and like every soldier, I was mixed 
up with other fellows every second." 

Henry Fonda, his closest friend, was 
the one who put the finger on what was 
wrong with his first postwar film. "When 
Jim stops pretending to be so young, 
he'll become an artist," he said. 

I'm not sure Gloria Hatrick McLean 
made this change in Jimmy. But cer
tainly the first time he met her was the 
first time he was adult enough to want 
the re�ponsibility of marriage .. Or maybe, 
for all his romantic adventures, he hadn't 
met a girl like Gloria before, a girl who 
was chic but gentle, a girl who grew up 
around the picture business but  wanted 
no part of being an actress, a girl who 
was divorced but not cynical, a girl who 
had two small sons but looked like a 
well-scrubbed debutante. 

Marriage has made Jimmy social
minded, not in the party-going sense but 
in working for the Boy Scouts, going to 
P.T.A. meetings, and the like. An exem
plary citizen, he saves his money, pays 
his taxes, and in the best American tra
dition, · bas risen to the top of his own 
corporation. 



Trushay is so rich, it promises your hands 9 beauly benefits ! 

YEs, it's true . . .  Trushay 

Lotion is so uniquely rich 

in beauty oil, that 

it brings you every one 

of these wondrous helps 

3. Softens rough cuticle and hangnails ! 

6. So pleasant-no stickiness ! 

D. Applied beforehand, guards hands even 
in hot, sudsy water-helps prevent dry· 
ing damage ! 

I .  Softens, smooths and beautifies ! 

4. Soothes soap or detergent irritation·! 

7. Comforts dry, cracked hands, 

TRUSHAY doesn't just slick over th-e, surface of your hands. It smooths 
right into the upper layers of your 
skin ! Grand for elbows, knees,'· heels 
. . .  wonderful as a powder base. 

Cream-your face test proves Trushay' s 
richness! 

Swirl creamy Trushay on yo)lr face 
-massaging_g(mtly . . Now ti�sue off. 
Away_· goes stale make-up, and OH, 
how· soft and smooth your complex· 
ion feels ! 

2. Helps c�_appeQ., cracked, red skin! 

5. Count�racts detergent dryness t 

8. Rubs right into the upper layers of your 
skin-s�pp"lements natural oils. •· 

When a hand l;tion can even do this, 
no wonder it can do so much for your 
hands ! Begin today to use Trushay. 

LOTION 

A PRODUCT OP 8fU8TOL-MYE .. s 
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COSMO P O L I TAN 

M ov i e  
C i tat i o ns 
Chivalric England and rambling 

rangers , Korean combat and the sweet 

music of Glenn Miller win 

applause /rom Louella 0. Parsons 

U EST ooc u jt EN T A R Y -Pat·amount's "Cease Fire ! "  shot i n  3-D on 

the Korean front, uses an all-soldier cast to get a vivid chronicle of 
the last day of fighting for one U.S. patrol probing behind enemy lines. 

G U E .4.TEST SPECTA C L E-Jousts, love tJ·iangles, and old England 
c•·am M-G-M's sw.ord-swishing CinemaScope-Technicolor "Knights of the 
Round Table," starring Robert Tayl01·, Ava Gardner, and �'lei Fel'l·er. 
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B E ST P R O D UCTION -"The Gienn.Miller 
Story," a Universal-International opus in 
Technicolor, presents James Stewart and 
June Allyson in a tender romance unfolded 
against a background of silvery melodies. 

BEST ACTION -Wa•·ne•· B1·os.' "Hondo" 
stars John Wayne and Cl'ackles with :Apache 
ma1·auders, romance, and 3-D Tcchnicolor. 

THE END 



UE titRE 
PRINT '{OUR NAm'-

YOU R ADDRESS 

HERE'S AN AMAZING 
OFFER I 

Just write YOUR 
O W �  r\AME 
a n d  address o n  
the shipping la
bel . . .  then t<-ar 

it out. and mail it at once to
,�tether with the coupon below. 
By rc:turn mail YOC \'(.'ILL RE
CEIVE the gigantic Bargain Pack-

age of new mystery best-sellers pictured above ! 
In publi�hers· editions these full
sized. hard-bound books sell for 
$19.75. But YOl" get all SEVEN 
for only ONE DOLLA� with 
m�mh.-"hir> in th� Dollar Mystery 
Guild-the r umber One enter
l.tinmenl book club in America! 

Here's the simple and popular 
membership plan. Each month the 

editonal board selects two top
notch new books-often by auth
ors like Rex Stout. Ellery Queen 
and Agatha Christie. These are 
dcscrib�d to members well IN 
ADVANCE. You rake only those 
vou like; no more tha:l four a 
year if you wish. If }'Ou don't want 
a book. simph• tell the Club. It 
wi II not be sent. You pay postman 
nothing; bills ar<- due only after 
you examine your

. 
sc:lections. 

�mazing Bargains in NEW Books 
These latest novels cost S2.50 to 
$3.50 in the publishers' editions. 
8:11 members P<l) o11ly ONE 
DOLLAR each (plus a few rents 
for Jhipf!tnf!.} for 1heir ha11dsome, 
h.1rd-botmd, larl{e 1izcd t·olumeJ! 
Best of all. if you join NOW, 
you get SEVEN new books for 
ONE DOLLAR as an enrollment 
premium! Send your coupon and 
shipping label today. 

You get all these new books worth $ 1 9.15 in publishers' editions! 
Eric ,4tnblcr 

T H E  S C H J R M ! R  I N ·  
HERITANCE. Smnh-hit 
new book b)• the au:hor of 
A Coffin fo-r DlmltT!os 
and Journ.ev into Fear. 

1\'goio Mar•h 
S P I N S T E R S  I N  JEOP
ARDY. Y o u r  train halts 
neAr An old astate. You 
peer out-and see a MUR
DER. Then you discover 
that this is the place 
YOU'RE on your way to 
visit! 

his own party-for a rea
son you_,ll never uueu! 
Terrific new "Mr. anC 
Mrs. North" puzJler. 

Ed. by Ellcr.v Queen 
T H E  LITERATURE O F  
C R I M E .  Bre•th-taking 
collection of suspense and 
mystery tales by Sinclair 
Lewis, Kipling, Heming· 
woy. and 23 other great 
authors I Worth $3.50 in 
publi:sher's edition. 

$5,000 to hear her last 
words I 

Gt•urg�> Horrnnn Cuz� 
U N I N V I T E D  
GUEST. juli• 
concealed her 
new divorce de· 
cree . . . and 
boarded her ex· 
huliband"' pri
v a t e  y a c h t .  

Then MURDER steppea 
in . .  

fro Levin 
A K I S S  B E F O R E  D Y -Rex Stout l N G .  Of three wealthy 

T H E G 0 L D E N  S P I • sisters, only one was left 

Th. ... l.nrltrlfl�l!· DERS. Laura visited Nero £or Bud to marry. If this 

$E#1J #0 HO#E.YI HAIL TillS dtlt/PO/t 
WITH �ABE� ••• NOW! r · · · - - · - · · · · · - · · · · ·� 

THE DOLLAR MYSTERY GUILD 
Dept. C-2, Garden City, N. Y. 
I' .use enroll me h Uw Oollar �t:rstcry Guild o.nd rush me thtse 
nt" book!. Later l"ll send onlr fl.OO (plus a rew renu oouacc) 
tor tht entire park.1gt'. 

Euolhnent Bonuto-7 Fuii-Siz.etl Btokt for $1.00 
Curtain for a h:st:er • The Golden Spiders • U!llnvlted Ouest 

Asp���:ter�
e��r���l��JY : l�: ��r��!'t�� ·�rC�}:,"ece 

"\;t_>\1 IJook bargaine: wlll be cle�c:r!bt'd to 1ne e�ch rno••tl· In the t'luh'l 
adqmce bulletin. "M:rsterJ. Oulld Clues." The nurcha!c or adclltluual 
1dttNbns at only $1.00 t'lf.Ch (!)Ius few renB for shtppln&:l 1s 
ertlrel,r \'Olunt.UY on m)' J)art. Whcne,·er r don't w::tut a houk I 
"ill notify you, ami n. "'uu't luJ Htillt. 1 nt!ed take o.nly rour scl(Cllons 

�d·��riS�ndG b Amfi'lN1f5�(0: tf)' n�lm3.,,�t�led�ufu�a·�g r����n se�:!�1�0t'ri 
7 daY$ and membership will be cancelled. 

Sam� (PLEASE PRI:'\T1 ---------------
�lrt!t't :.nd �0-------------

Wolle-•nd was M U R- failed . . . well, he ROt 
C U R T A I N  F O R  A 
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. aw•y with murder before Cl1>· 7-on•---Stlt"-----

J E S T E R .  A p r a c t  l e a  1 E - T W I C E !  W h y  n o t  (8•111� ufftor 111 Ca'latht.: Alh1rf'!l$1 nollar �IYnen· Guild. 105 .Uond 
joker is MURDERED at ENT MEN offered to pay again? Street Toronto 2, Ont Oood onb• in t.·.s.A. and Canada.) 

.. ---------------------------• L • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1 
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A NIBBLE BETWEEN sn•s is available to hadlies through the trap 
door of the Quarterdeck Club, a boat trip from Miami, in Biscayne Hay. 

Fa n tast i c F l o r i d a  
In the land of jumbo oranges, where coconuts grow taU, the 

freak show is continuous and the breezes aren't all that 's balmy 

BY JOHN KOBLER 

A old Florida cracker I know, who 
likes to sit in the shade of a 
palmetto on his front lawn near 

Fort Myers and watch the passing pa
rade, has a theory abuut it all. "I figure 
1 he sun affects folks' minds." he explained 
to me a few years ago, "just like they 
say the full moon will sometimes. You 
get lotsa sun, too much sun like we have 
here, you get lotsa queer goin's-on_" 

There was a tent sttwding on a lot 
across the way with a sign pinned to the 
entrance flap, "Madame Lola, Cry�tal 

Gazer-" A jalopy with a New Jersey 
license plate drew up, and out squeezed 
a plump, middle-aged woman wearing a 
sun halter and a straw sombrero big as 
a cart wheeL A bald man with a peeling 
nose followed her_ 

As the couple vanished into �1adame 
Lola's tent, my cracker friend grinned 
with tolerant amusement. "Betcha that's 
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where they got the double mean in- ft>r 
balm)', if you get me-bal my climate. 
haimy people. I don"t expect there's any 
;crcwicr places on earth thun right here 
in little ole Florida. unlt:ss maybe Cali
fornia, and they tell me it's kinda sunny 
there, too." 

The Door Is  Wide Open 

Fantastic Florida. J n my wandering5 
there I often think of the old cracker's 
theory. Fantastic Florida. where the do()r 
is wide open for practitioners of the 
occult-mediums and voodoo doctor:;_ 
tea-lea ( readers and cry�tal-gater,. men
tal healers, astrologers. palmists. and 
high priests of exotic religious sects
where all the proceeds of dog racing on 
the last day of the season go to the state 
university to support its athletics ; where 
freaks on winter vacation from circuses 
and carnivals roam the streets. The Brit-

ish freebooters who sacked Florida in 
1586 calle!l it " tolida_ Land of Fools.-
Today, a. the cracker •urmised, only 
sunn) Southern California is balmier. 

Fourteen miles south of him, in Estero, 
a tiny community of three huruln:d �ouls. 
is the world ca pital of the Koreshan 
Unity. The term, "wor.ld capital" is per
haps mi::leading. As far as [ have been 
able to determine, no Koreshans live 
outside E�tero. A religious >eel foundPd 
in 189-'1 by a sun-seeking Northerner 
named Cyrus R. Teed. Koreshanity is 
dedicated to the belief that the unherse 
lies within the globe. not around it. and 
its members perform elaborate mathemat
ical computations to pro'e iL The Kore
shans also believe that the flesh is im
mortal through reincarnation and that 
perfection will be reached when the sexes 
blend into a single human entity_ 

Teed cominced his followers of his 

(continued! 



IN sn�I E  OF F I. O il l lt A • s  �I A U I N E  s n o w  P L A c •;s. even the fish a re h ams. Ringing h is dinner hell is an old 

routine for Flippy, a trained dolphin. When he gets the signal, he slithers across the pool, lunges up out of the 

water, and clutches the rubber ball dangling from the bell. 'Vhen he slides back, the hell is set in mo tion. 
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physical indestructibility. So when he 
died. they placed his body on a cypress 
plank on the banks of the E,-tero Ri,er. 
\Vhen, after several week�. he failed to 
rise, the remains were tran,ferred to a 
batht ub. A hurricane !'wept the tub away. 
and no trace of Teed was ever found. The 
plank, however, had not budged. This 
sufficed to restore the Kore�hans' faith. 

Theirs is a communal societv. Members 
pool all their possessions and

. 
cannot re· 

cover them if they withdraw. With the 
money, the Unity maintains citrus 
groves, a vegetable farm. a bamboo 
nursery ; it prints. in its own printing 
plant, books and tracts on Koreshanitv 
and a weekly publication. 

. 

Why Koreshans Don't Multiply 

Teed promised his fnllowers that ten 
million believers would 80on join them. 
To prepare for this migration. the faithful 
blazed paths through the surrounding 
pine woods and laid out business and 
residential districts, traces of which can 
still be seen. But few came, and the 
faithful have not been able to multipl)• 

for a simple reason-Kureshanity im
poses celibacy. 

In central Florida, near Ocala, a man 
named Ross Allen makes a handsome 
Jiving induJging a lifelong passion for 
reptiles. He enjoys nothing more than 
catching rattlers and coral snakes, deadly 
and venomous reptiles. witlt his bare 
han ds, and wrestling under water with 
alligators. Besides exh ibiting his captives 
in his Reptile Institute (admission: 
twenty-five cents) ,  he sells by mail a 
wide variety of repti les and reptilian 
products, such as rattlesnake meat, which 
he cans himself, and live snakes (one 
to five dollars, depending on size) . Alii· 
gators run from a few dollars for a baby 
all the wa y up to a thousand dollars for 
a twelve-footer. Allen·� catalogue advises 
that he does "not send poi�onous snakes 
to minors." 

Other products in the reptile line in· 
elude hooks to catch them with, sphag· 

num mOS!; for making their cages snug. 
and such dainties to nourish them as 
small  snakes and frogs. Allen also sells 
first-aid kits for snake hite. 

Every few days he walks into a cage 
full of rattlers. and a' the tourists gape 
and gasp, picks up the 5nakes and milks 
them for venom. which he sells to drug 
firms. He has been bitten several times 
himself. once while explaining to a 
reporter that you can't get bitten if you 
know how to handle snake.-. 

Seven miles below Tampa lies Gibson· 

ton. a community founded. populated, 
and run almost exclusively by carnies. 
The chief law-enforcement officer is a 
side-show giant, a deputy fireman is a 
dwarf, the town council includes pitch· 
men, merry-go-round operators, candy
floss salesmen. 

In J achonville, the Eureka Store fills 
the pre<LTi)ll iun� of voodoo• doctors, which 
may call fur Oriental Gum (·'chew it 
and attract the opposite .-ex"") or High 
John the Conqueror (""a eharm to ward 
off melancholy moods"" 1 .  According to 
the proprietor, the cu5tumcrs of this 
'"conj u re �hop.'" only one of many in 
Florida. are equally Jh·iJed between 
colored aml white men. among them 
"leading Lu,:inessmen and hankers whn 
come regularly for their -e.-ret desire�:· 

�ear �liami. a man of ScandinaYian 
origin oCCUJJie� an all-�tone hou�e full 
of stone furniture, all of which he hewed 
and hauled iuto place him•cl L 

Sara:>,ola stages an annual pageant tn 
celebrate the memory oE '·Sara de Soto:· 
alleged daughter of De S•>l•>. an1l her lo\'e 
for an Indian chief. :\'o -uch woman 
ever existed. 

Nothing in fantastic Florida. however. 
is more fantastic than Camp Cassadaga 
near Orange City. To the chance passer
by. it may look no different from score� 
of other obscure Florida winter haven� 
where pe• >p le of modest means can sun 
themselves at no great expen.;;e. But any 
such resemblance to the norm is mi�
leadin g. For in addition t" mortals, Camp 
Ca��adaga i� full of glwt-h. It is one of 
the world"s largest spirituali-t camps. 

The Southern Cassadaga Spirituali,;l 
Assembly. Inc., to give the full name 
painted o\·er the gateway, is in its sixtieth 
year. It numbers about two h undred 
members. About half remain all year. 
The community leaders are the profes· 
sional mediums, usually fifteen to twenty 
of them at a time. Virhether male or 
female, they all carry the title of 
reverend, and as indicated by their sign
boards. they offer variou� means of com· 
municating with the- departed. Their 
charges range from one to fifty dollars 
a seance. 

Assorted Types of Mediums 

Some go into a trance and �peak with 
the voices of the dead. Some produce 
voices through a trum1let. Others tip 
tables, tran�mit rapping". pui'h Ouija,; 
around. Still others call themselves 
mental healers and under a;;tral guidanct• 
treat every ill in the medical lexicon. 
The aristocrat ;; of spirituali•m are the 
materialization medium•. who cause 
spirits to a ppear. There are few of them. 
because tlte technique calb for better
than-average �kill to esca pe f"XJ•nsure. 

To accommodate this �trange popula

tion, the camp has some f•>rty buildin�s. 
everything from individual eottages to 
a forty-two-room hotel. Al-o available j,  
every faciJity an enthusia5tic ghost-hunter 
could de�ire. For a new�paJ>Cr. there i,: 
regular di�tribution of the Psychic Ob
server, which features •tories like "h 
Lady Wonder P�ychic ?"" \ free circulat
ing library Ita� 546 honk- on •pookdom. 



Many Cassadagans try to develop psy
chic powers themselves. For those who 
wish to practice, there is a special, win
dowless, fraudproof seance room at the 
rear of the community auditorium. 

The main room of this auditorium is 
the scene of mass spiritualistic activities 
every afternoon and evening, usually 
under the leader;;hip of a guest medium. 
A recent typical day's progrtrn, as posted 
on the hotel bulletin board, went as fol-

-lows: "Rev. Maude Kline-2 :30 r.111. 
lectuie s· and messages, 4:30 seance, 7:30 
evening services and. messages, 8:30 
seance." The announcement described 
the Reverend Kline as a "National Spirit· 
ualist .Association Missionary at Large, 
World Famous Test Medium, Traveling 
Clairvoyance, Independent and Direct 

Voice, Blindfold Billet, Lecturer and 
TeachP.r." Foll•nving thP. pnhlic �P.ssion, 
she was deluged with applications for 
private seances. 

Cassadaga Is a "Real Odd Place" 

I first heard of (amp Cassadaga while 
driving through Florida on vacation last 
winter. A gas-station attendant mentioned 
it: · ''Real odd place," said he. I decided 
to make a detour. 

The first Cassadagan I met was :\-1r. 
Rollo Johnson. I came upon him in the 
library, where he was boning up on the 
subject of apports, which are physical 
objects-gems, paintings, or whatnot
supposedly materialized from the spirit 
world. "I've been coming here for twenty 
years," he told me. He was bald as a 

mirror on top of his head, with a puff of 
white hair like a snowball, over each 
ear. He wore a sporty bh.e-and-white 
checked shirt and bluejeans held up by 
suspenders. "I used to be a rural mail 
carrier," he offered. "Michigan. But I 
retired seventeen years ago." He tapped 
the book be was reading . "I've gone be
yond mediums. I get a lot myself now. 
My wife is a little psychic, but my first 
wife, now. she really had the faculty. 
She's in spirit herself now." 

He smiled mischievously. and I got the 
distinct impression that he had been 
in touch with the first Mrs. Johnson. 

A bell clanged violently. 
"That's the four-thirty message seance 

in the auditorium. Reverend Schoenfeld. 
You Jon 't want to mhs that." I said I 

( conti11ued) 

ALLIGllTOil FAill'fS I:S TRI! SUNSHINE STATE feature tourist tantalizers like this: the tamer sits on the 
reptile's back, forces ito head up, tucks its chin under his, and holds his hands away-for a few breathless seconds. 
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Want a twelvefoot alliB·ator, 

a voodoo charm? In need of 

astral guidance, spirit signs? 

Florida stocks them all 

STATUE IN PONCE DE J.EO� SPIUNGS links the discoverer 
of Florida with a bathing beauty against a map of the peninsula. 

wouldn't dream of it and started off. 
Some hundred people were assembled 

in the auditorium, their eyes centered 
on a flower-banked platform. A young 
lady ncar the door held out u basket 
containing a number of folded chits. 
"Place your billet in here, please," she 
said primly. I wasn't quite certain what 
she meant. "Isn't there some loved one 
you would like to receive a message 
from? Drop your question in here." 

A Message from Aunt Myrtle 

For the occasion I invented an Aunt 
Myrtle and wrote, "Is there a message 
for me from Aunt M ? "  

"I do so hope you get a nice message," 
the lady said. "That'll be fifty cents. 
1 ust sit wherever you like." 

I handed her the money and took a 
seat at the rear. It was steamy inside 
the auditorium, and somebody had 
thoughtfully distributed cardboard fans. 
They bore advertising literature, however. 
which under the circumstances struck me 
as somewhat less than tactful. It said, 

"We have a ser"ice to suit the purse of 
the humble as well as the rich. Within 
the performance of our dutil'�, all rlis
tinctions of class and wealth are for
gotten." It was signed, "The Allen-Sum· 
me1·hill Funeral Home." 

Presently a chunky man with thick 
spectacles bounced out on the platform. 
"Good evening," he murmured mellowly. 
"Good evening," the congregation chirped 
as one man. "We will sing the Spiritualist 
hymn," he announced. The congregation 
burst into "In the Sweet Bye and Bye." 

Hymn over, Schoenfeld signaled to the 
young lady and she came marching down 
the aisle with the basket of billets. The 
first one he opened was mine. He shut 
his eyes in a semitrance and tapped his 
forehead with the billet. ''I seem to see 
a Margie," he said. "That could be 
�fargaret, of course. Or even Madge." 
He opened one eye nnd surveyed his 
audience. I didn't move a muscle. "1-1 
don't seem to get anything here. Will 
the writer of the billet identify himself?" 
I lifted a finger. He tried again. Finally 
he came up with, "I seem to see an elder
ly lady. She is saying, 'Do not worry. 
Your project will turn out all right.' 
I am sorry that is all I can get.'' 

He was luckier with the next billet. 
Its writer, a woman, loudly identified her
self, and by smiles and nods helped him 
along. 

I recognized the routine. Carnival 
crystal-gazers and palmists call it a "cold 
reading." The seer works entirely from 
hints the customer gives him uncon
sciously by his expression and gestures. 
Skillfully performed, it is an impressive 
stunt. I have seen, for example, a "mental 
telepathist" discover a subject's name, 
address, and the exact amount of money 
in his pocket. The Reverend Schoenfeld, 



however, was not one of the skillful. 
Camp Cassadaga was founded by a 

dairy farmer from Minnesota named 
George Colby, whose dead uncle got in 
touch with him and informed him he 
would establish a spiritua li�t mecca in 
the South. 

Colby was born in 1848, the year the 
religion known as American Sviritualism 
developed. In the upstate New York 
village of Hyndsville, two teen-age sisters, 
Kate and Margaret Fox, c.laimed to hear 
mysterious rappings on their bedroom 
walL They later announced these rap
pings came from the dead and were a 
simple code for the alphabet, one for 
A, two for B, and so on. 

The Fox sisters toured the world, im
vressing such intellectuals as Thomas 
Carlyle and William James. Their house 
was eventually transported to nearby 
Cassadaga, New York, and around it 
svrang up the Lily Dale Assembly, the 
first and still the principal American 
Spiritualist camp. 

In their old age, the Fox sisters con
fessed to having perpetrated a hoax. They 
showed how they produced the rappings 
by cracking the knuckles of their toes. 
But the disclosure in no way rlampened 
the ardor of the faithful. American Spirit· 
uuli�m marched on. 

While the Fox sistt::rs were cracking 
their toe joints all over the world, George 
Colby was producing other psychic phe
nomena. "Despite the opposition of his 
family," runs a newspaper report in 
the f.assadagan., a now defunct daily, 
"he began his public work when he was 
nineteen, traveling through the West 
as a test medium, giving parlor seances, 
and receiving such remuneration as 
Spiritualists saw fit to give . . . .  Seneca, 
his life companion as a guide, was with 
him at that time, and is remembered by 
all who hearcl his unique, witty, and 
philosophical expressions. Another guide 
was The Philosopher." 

The work wore him out, and in 1875 
he headed for the more comfortable 
·climate of Florida. Twenty years later, 
as his uncle had predicted, he founded 
the present camp, naming it the Southern 
Cassadaga Assembly. He died in 1933. 

A Sample of Spiritualism 

I was reluctant to leave the community 
without sampling some of its mediumistic 
talent, and on recommendation of �h. 
Johnson, I decided to try Reverend Clar· 
ence Britton. "He's the only medium in 
camp at present who actually produces 
physical phenomena," Me. Johnson had 
told me. "All the rest are men tal 
mediums. He charges two dollars for his 
Friday-evening group seances, and if  I 
remember rightly, five dollars for a 
private sitting." He had added with a 
twinkle of malice, "The lady with Rev
erend Britton is his fourth wife. First 

(continued) 
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J celebrated opera star and famous hostess, says. 
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.H'A.HY'E:Y')S 

Harvey's Sherries are today's smart vogue at cocktail time, 
before dining, and for all occasions of hospitality. Since 
1796, Harvey's imported wines have been preferred by 
discerning ho�ts and h o stesses throughout the world. 

I MPORTED Sftenies 
Harvey's "Bristol Cream." Wor l d 's greatest l u x u r y  s herry. 
Harvey's "Bristol Milk." The only alternate to "Bristol Cream." 
Harvey's "Bristol Dry." \'Q'orld's finest premium dry s herry. 
Harvey's "Amontillado." The ideal dry wine for daily ust:. 
Harvey's "Shooting." A fin� mt:dium-rich, all-occasion wine. 

I M P O R T E D  Pmt.s 
Harvey's "Hunting." A renowned tawny pon . . .  soft and distinctive. 
Harvey's "Gold Cap." Ruby Port . . . superior in taste and quality. 



Keep Your Feet 

OiJr,-�� - I ..,,_+ .. AI Qin,·V'e/IUI(M�"'''" 
NOW! Enjoy the m06t 
delightful walking ease 
imaginable by-we arin��: 
Dr. Scholl's CLORO
VENT Foam Insoles. 
They instantly convert 
shoes into air-ctuhi.on�, air·ventilatcd &boca. 

Relieve Pain Fast 
Dr. Scholl's CLORO- -::;;.....,"';(.�.,� 
VENT Foam I nsoles 
quickly relieve painful 
calloUBeB, bum..i.ng, ten· 
dernese on bottom of feet. Perforated to ventilate your feet as you walk-and keep them dry. Sizes for men 
and women. -Unly 69¢ pair. At Dru�. Shoe, Dept., 
5-10; Stores and Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort® Shops. 

O!Scholls CLORO-VENT Foam Insoles 

Dr Scholl's 
Zino-pads 
5 WAYS BETTER 

1. Stop Painful Shoe 
Friction, Lift Pressure 
in a jiffy • • •  

2. Remove Corns, Callouses 
one of the fastest CALLOUSES Ways Known to 1 
Medical Science . . .  1 0" : · 

3. Stop Corns, Callouses \ �?_ �� · ",:: 
Before They Develop • • • \ 

_ - �- �'(� 4. Ease New, Tight or 1 - • •c,' 
Still Shoes • • • 1 '-"' • -� 

I 5. Prevent Sore Toes, r 
Blisters, Tender Spots 

No wonder Super-Soft 
Dr. SchoU's Zino-pads 
are the world's largest
selling foot reliefs -for 
no other method does as 
many things for you ! 
For FREE sample in 
size wanted, write Dr. 
Scholl's, Chicago 10, DL 

BUNION S 

SOFT CORNS 
BETWEEN TOES 

0! Scholls lino-pads 

Fantastic Florida (continued! 

N.<\.TIVE DllESS is anything £rom bathing suit to swallow tails. Clubs 
strain to outdo each other, but Florida eyebrows are hard to raise. 

two divorced him; the third passed over." 

As I approached the Brittons' house, 
a decrepit frame structure of three stories, 
visions of ectoplasmic frolics dancing 
before my eyes, I realized that Mrs. Brit· 
ton, too, was a medium. A placard stuck 
in the lawn said, REV. CLARENCE BRITTON 

-MATERIALIZ,\TIO:"S. ELSIE BRITTO'l"

SPIRIT PIIOTOCRAPIIY. 

They were sitting on the frunt porch 
in moody silence. Britton is a man of 
perhaps seventy, with a ro3y. pudgy face, 
the eyes deep-sunk like raisins in dough. 

Mrs. Britton, fifteen or twenty years his 
junior, has orange hair and widely spaced 
teeth. 

The Reverend Wasn't "Settin' " 

I was doomed to disappointment. "Jest 
had my weekly circle," 1he Reverend 
Brillon said in a high, faint voice that 
seemed to come from a considerable dis
tance. "Takes a lot outa me. The spirits 
say fer me not to set morc'n once a 
week." 

I pleaded with him, but he remained 
adamant. Mrs. Britton, however, agreed 
to take a spirit photograph of me. 

"I must be honest with you, though," 
she said. "Some people feel let down 
because they don't recognize the extras--
the spirit faces, that is. And sometimes 
there ain't no extras at all. Also I've got 
to wait until the spirits tell me to develop. 
It may be minutes, hours, or days." 

I said I would take a chance. 
She showed me a successful spirit pho

tograph. Around the head of the subject, 
an aged lady with eyes tight shut in rapt 
meditation, floated quantities of disem
bodied heads. "Recognize any of the 
extras?" she asked. 

"Why, no. How could I ? "  
"Because some o f  'ern hover around 

for a long time waiting for the right 
person to come along." 

1\'lrs. Britton beckoned me to follow 
her, and we walked upstairs to an attic. 
The ReYerend Britton clumped after us, 
panting heavily. "I'll jest help out," he 



said. We entered a windowless room 
under the eaves. At one end was a 
cabinet rather like a polling booth. 
Wooden folding chairs stood around it 
in a RP.mir.imlP.. ThP. RP.vP.n�nd Rritton 
drew the drapes, planted a chair in front 
o( them, and motioned me to sit down. 
Mrs. Britton, meanwhile, set up a camera 
on a tripod, with a flash-hulh attachment. 

"Now, then," she commanded, "con
centrate hard on some loved one who has 
crossed over. I will send my spirit guide 
along with yours." Aunt Myrtle, having 
served me once, I called upon her again. 

"A Little Music Helps The Mood" 

"How 'bout a little music ?" the Rev
erend Britton suggested to his wife, ex
plaining for my llenefit. "Helps the mood, 
don'tcha know." Mrs. Britton ducked be
hind the drapes. From a wheezy music box 
sounded the strains o( "Mother Machree." 

Suddenly Mrs. Britton hissed. "Quiet!" 
and stopped the music box. "Did you hear 
anything, Clarence?" 

The old gentleman nodded sleepily. 
Sure . enough, there came a faint 

�t.tueaking, :something like the sound a 
moth might make if a moth could talk. 
I noticed Mrs. Britton's throat muscles 
quivering the way those o£ a maladroit 
'ventriloquist sometimes du. · 

· ''I hear !2u; Pat/' sfie said. "Yes, we'r� . .' . , 
ready." - • . , • �- • · 

She stepped close to me, holding the 
photographic plate. "Just rest your finger 
tips on it a moment,'' she instructed me, 
"and thjnk hard." I obeyed. "Now," she 
said, and snatched the platP. from me 
and slid it into the camera. The flash
light exploded, shaking the attic rafters. 

"That's all," Mrs. Britton announced. 
"We'll hope for the best." 

"Shall I come back later this evenin g?" 
I asked. 

"If you like. But remember, I may not 
be able to develop. It's out of my hands, 
you know." 

As I left, I remarked hopefully to the 
Reverend Britton, "Maybe by this evening 
you'll change your mind." 

"I ain't settin'," he said stubbornlv. 
I returned ubout three hours later. The 

Reverend Britton was slumped in an easy 
chair, seemingly asleep. But he stirred 
and murmured, "Ain't settin'." 

Mrs. Britton shook her head regret
fully. "I'm awfully sorry, but they hav�n't
told me to develop yet. I can't say when 
it will be. If you'll give me your address, · 
I'll send the picture just as soon as I 
get it. Here's the way I work: You pay 
me three dollars now. If there are no 
extras, 1 refund you two dollars. I keep 
the balan�e for my time and trouble." 

I paid the money and left my address. 
About three months later I received a 

snapshot of myself and a refund. con· 
''incing me that Mrs. Britton is an honest 
woman. THt ENo 

s a v e t h i s  
C H I L D ? 

IF YOU SAW THIS CHILD, 
would you pick hiru up and save 
him as Bill Asbury, CCF repre
sentative, did in Korea a few weeks 
ago ? We are sure you would fiot 
"pass� by on the other side" to 
leave him die. He is now in a 
CCF orphanage being decently 
cared for. He is there with other 
children-children like the baby 
whose mother brought him to the 
superintendent, saying she could 
not find work and could not care 
for her baby. '11le baby was ac· 
cepted and the mother started a way 
and then fell. When the superin
tendent reached her, she was dead 
-{)( starvation. Some CCF orph
anage children were pulled apart 
from the arms of their mothers
the children just faintly ali\·e, their 
mothers dead. 

Bill Asbury is making no com
plaint about the dirt and discomfort 
connected with his job or even 
about the vermin, far more alive 
on such a child than the child him
self. But he is heavy hearted over 
the many children he can't save for 
lack of funds. 

He· wiU b�e glad, if you wish 
: tO'Y p'ick'· up il starving boy or giii 'for yoU'-and p1acc him or her ip. 

one of the 42 Korean orphanages 
in which CCF assists children. The 
cost in Korea and in all countries 
where CCF operates is ten dollars 
a month and you will rereive your 
child's name, addre��. �tnry and 
picture. You can correspond with 
your child. Children can be 
"adopted" in CCF orphanages 
:1rounrl the world ; in the following 
count�ies: Borneo, Brazil, Burma, 
Finland, Formosa, Hong Kong, India, Indochina, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, 
Jordan, Korea, Lapland, Lebanon, Malaya, :'>lexico, Okinawa, Pakistan, 
Philippines, Puerto Rico, United States and \Vestern Germany. 

''And the Lord took little children into His arms and blessed them.'' 
20,000 Americans have done likewise by "adopting'' children tbrougn 
CCF. Gifts of any amount are welcome. 

For information write : Dr. J. Calvitt Clarke 

C H R I S T I A N  C H I L D R E N ' S  F U N D  I N  C.  
R I C H M O N D  4 ,  V I R G I N I A  

I wish to "adopt'' a boy D 

D girl for one year in 

(Name country) 
I will pay $10 a month 
($120 -a- year ) .  Enclosed is 
payment for the full year D 
first month D- Please send 
me the child's name, story, 
address and picture. I 
understand that I can cor
respond with the child. 
Also, that there is no obli
gation to continue the 
adoption. 

1 cannot "adopt" a child 
but want to help by giving 

.$ ........ , .................. .. 

Please send me further information • • • •  

XA�IE .... ................................................................ -

. \0 DRESS .............................................................. . 

CITY .......................................... ZO�E ....... ____ _ 

STATE ................................................................. -

Gift• nrc cl�clnrrihle from income tax. 
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When Parker was a star, he befriended an obscure 
disk jockey named Arthur Godfrey, who never forgot. 

G o d frey's O l d  P ro - Th e  Sto ry ol 

Fra n k Pa r k e r  
A fifty-year-old veteran of the crystal-set era, the ageless tenor is 

now making one of the greatest comebacks in show-business history 

BY JOE M c CA RT H Y  

Afew weeks ago Fred Allen was 
discussing the perpetual youth 
of Frank Parker, the popular ro

mantic tenor of the Arthur Godfrey TV
and-radio troupe whose songs have been 
stirring ladies deeply since the early days 
of the Calvin Coolidge administration. 

"Crooners like Rudy Vallee and Frank 
Sinatra come and go," Allen said, "but 
Parker goes on forever because he knows 
how to relax. Frank is so relaxed he re
minds me of a fellow I know who had 
his spine remove-d. After he recovered 
from the operation, they carried him 
home from _the hospital in a bucket." 

Thariks to his ability to relax, fifty
year-old Parker seems almost as young 
today on Godfrey's morning and Wednes
day-night television shows as he was 
thirty years ago, with George M. Cohan 
in "Little Nellie Kelly" and on the air 
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with Harry Horlick's A & P Gypsies, at 
a time when newfangled store-bought 
radios with tubes were replacing home
made crystal sets. His face is unlined, 
his figure is trim and vigorous, and his 
eyes have the alert look of a merry 
knave who is ready for anything new 
and interesting. 

"And I'll have you know my waistline 
is a thirty-eight," Parker says. "It says 
so right here on my belt. I stamped the 
figures on it myself." 

In 1 949, He Was Down and Out 
It is hard to believe Parker has ever 

had any worries. But five years ago, , the 
quarter of a million dollars he had 
banked as a singing star in the twenties 
and thirties had shrunk to almost noth
ing, and he was unemployed. His remark
able resiliency, with a big helping hand 

from Arthur Godfrey, has carried him 
back to the top of show business again. 
Godfrey thinks Parker's voice is now bet
ter than it ever was, and today Frank 
has a larger and more devoted audience 
than he has attracted at any other period 
in his long career. He receives more than 
four thousand letters and gift parcels a 
month, most of them from women and 
girls who are jealous of Marion Marlowe, 
the soprano who sings duets with him on 
the Godfrey shows. 

Because Parker and Miss Marlowe fol
low the script, which directs them to ex
change tender glances while singing about 
June and the moon, millions of Godfrey
show fans are convinced they are secretly 
married or at least keeping steady com
pany. Letters to Parker usually begin 
with "I'd like to know what Marion's got 
that I haven't got." People are always 

(continued) 



Before air tlm.e, while most of the cast nervously fidget and fuss, Parker 1IM.P� off in a soft chair. 
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.Frank Parker <c•ntinu•dl 

Parker made $4,000 a week �n the days when 

it was possible tu keep must uf it and when the 

Godfrey cast . were nearly all too young to work 

slopping Parker on the street and mak· 
ing playful remarks about Miss Marlowe. 
He has become rather bored with this 
widespread speculation abont hi� Jove 
life. While he was checking his Homburg 
hat at the Stork Club recently, a gray
haired lady from Kansas City grasped his 
sleeve. "How's Marion?" she asked. 

Parker looked at her with a straight 
face. 

"Marion's fine," he said. "She threw a 
knife at me the other night. But it tnrllf�cl 
out to be only a minor flesh wound." 

Actua1ly, Parker and Miss Marlowe 
never see each other after working hours, 
although tht:y t:ujuy hingiug together and 
are both single and eligible. Parker was 
married in 1942 to Hilda Ferguson, 
daughter of a Ziegfcld Follies beauty. 

Thev were divorced a few years later. 
Sin� then he has not allowed himself 
to become seriousl)• involved. 

Loneliness, however, is something that 
Parker has only read about in the lyrics 
of sheet music. When h e  arrives in a new 
town, he does not remain a stranger long 
after nightfall Some years ago Frank 
played an engagement in Cleveland. After 
he returned to New York, a friend 
shipped him by freight 1\ large box con· 

taining a memento of his pleasy�t stay 
in Ohio's busy lake port. It was the front 
door of a certain Cleveland girl's house, 
complete with its knocker and brass 
�treet number. 

Parker's carefree attitude stands out 
in bold relief against the backstage ten
sion on Wednesday nights when "Arthur 

Parker played with Tamara in the movie "Sweet Surrender" in 1934, 
sang .in ruJiu regularly, and earned-and. spent-a fabulous sum of money. 
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Godfrey and His Friends" is about to go 
on the air. Lu Ann Sims paces the floor 
nervously. The McGuire Sisters fuss 
about their make-up. Arthur Godfrey 
himself, not at all as casual a person as 
he seems on the stage, draws on a ciga· 
rette and frowns at the copy in the com· 
mercial. But Parker is slumped in a 
chair, sound asleep. Godfrey eyes him 
enviou�ly. 

"Nothing bothers Frank," Godfrey 
says. "I guess he's the only pro in our 
gang. You kuuw what he says? He says 
if he doesn't know the song, he just sings 
something." 

The stage manager, Chet O'Brien, 
shakes Parker's shoulder and he wakes, 
)ike a high-school buy, instantly and com. 

pletely. He straightens his tie, clears his 
throat, and is ready to go on the stage. 
As he walks to the wiugs, ht: says to a 
stagehand, "Stand aside. The Marines are 
about to take over." Somebody asked 
Parker a while ago if he found show busi
ness difficult. 

"Difficult ?" Parker said. "I could do 
this stufi with my eyes closed." 

Parker manages to hold up his end in 
the informal banter of Gudfrt:y's morning 
shows. A few months ago when Codfrey 
was recovering from his hip operation 
and doing his part of the performance 
from his farm in Virginia, he complained 
about his telephone connection with the 
studio in New York. "I can't hear any. 
thing you people are saying," Godfrey 
said. "It sow1� garLl.:d." 

"Must be something wrong with your 
ears, Arthur," Parker said. "Every word 
sounds clear as a bell up here." 

Then Parker proceeded with "Singin' 
in the Rain" in double talk. 

Even Godfrey Doesn't Awe Him 

To show his public how well h�:: was 
gelling along during his convalescence, 
Godfrey ended one of his Wednesday· 
night shows by hobbling across a lawn 
on his Virginia estate and climbing into 
a saddle on one of his horse�. Then 
Arthur was seen riding the horse slowly 
ofl into the darkness. For the loyal fol

lowers of Codfrcy, it was a touching and 
rather sacred scene. Dut nut fur Parker. 

"Where did you go on that horse last 
night?" Frank asked Godfrey the next 
morning. "There was a report around 
midnight that the two of yon hac! heen 
seP.n passing through, Arizona." 

"All right," Godfrey said. admitting 
defeat and grinning sheepishly. "What 
song are you going to sing, Frank?" 

"Don't forget that Frank has been 
through all this before," says Jackie 
Gleason, who appeared with Parker in 
the wartime musical-comedy hit, "Follow 
the Girls." "This is his seconrl time 
around. He was pulling down four thou
sand a week as a singer in radio when 
Godfrey was knocking hi> brain� out as 



an early-morning disk jockey in Washing
ton for fifty a week and I was emceeing 
amateur shows in Brooklyn· movie thea
tres for four bucks a night and carfare. 
So why should Frank �tet tensed up like 
we do? He knows how little this all 
means." 

A lengthy and detailed account of 
Parker's career would he a comprehen
sive history of modern show business. He 
has worked in musical comedies, revues, 
straight drama, vaudeville, speak-easy 
and night-club floor shows, radio, ope(a, 
movies, the Chicago World's Fair, the 
Texas Centennial, banquets, and church 
choirs, and he has worked with Will 
Rogers, Joe Penner, Jack Benny, Fred 
Allen, Ben Bernie, Eddie Cantor, George 
Durn� and Gracit: Allt:n, and George 
Jesse!. 

When Bob Hope Was a Comer 

[n '1.936, when Parker was the star of 
his own radio show, he invited an up-and
coming new comedian to Lt: his gut:st per
former. The young man's name was Hob 
Hope. When Parker was costarred with 
Gentleman Jim Corbell, the old heavy
weight champion, on another radio pro
gram, the then unknown musicians in the 
orchestra included Benny Goodman, Tom
my and Jimmy Dorsey, and Artie Shaw. 

aThe microphone and I ·came into radio 
at about the same time," Parker says. "In 
those days, all the broadcasting was done 
in one room with one mike and the mike 
was always open. We used to tiptoe into 
the room while the people in the show 
before would be tiptoeing out of the room. 
One of the �axophone players I used to 
push out of my way at WMCA in New 
York was Rudy Vallee. I did a program 
fot I. J. Fo1-. the fur num, on Sunday 
afternoons. Fox used to look out the stu· 
dio window to see how the weather was. 
If the sun was shining, we didn't work. 
Fox figured nobody would be listening 
if it wasn't cloudy or raining." 

ParkP.r was a song-and-dance man with 
George M. Cohan when Cohan was writ
ing, directing. and starring in the most 
succes>ful JHouuclions on Broadway. In 
the early days of radio, when the impor
tant shows were programs of solid music 
with no spoken dialogue, Parker was a 
featured singer on radio. In 1933, when 
Jack Benny made comedy the big thing 
on the air, Frank was on the Benny show. 
He played the role of a sophisticated 
singer who made a monkey out of Benny 
and walked off at the end of the skit with 
Benny's girl. �1ary Livingstone, on his 
arm. 

In view of Parker's previous record for 
being with the right employer at the right 
time, it �ems only natural, now that 
Arthur Godfrey is the top dog in radio 
and TV, that Godfrey's supporting cast 
should include Parker. 

:\IIost people in show business broke 

(continued) 

Bachelor Parker und �(arion �larlowe, also single, 
duets so tenderly that fans refuse to accept their love as 

When Godfrey went into the hospital hlp operation, Parker, 
slLo.wn. 'rith...look-alike Victor Borge, filled in as emcee with polished ease. 
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Frank- ParK'r (eonlinuedl 

With Andre Kostelanelz i n  1937, Parker rehearsed for his radio �how. 
After th ree seasons with J ack Benny, he was the nation's favorite tenor. 

into it after a prolonged and determined 
struggle. Parker, however, was not a 
struggler. He did not break into show 
business. StrangP.Iy P.nough, show busi
ness reached out and grabbed him, much 
to his surprise. 

At that time, Parker was a twenty· 
year-old unemployed tt:aw�Lt:r'ti helper 
who lived on the West Side o! .\ianhattan. 
His name was francis Joseph Papa. Fa
ther Papa, born in Italy, was a Federal
customs inspector on the water front. 
There were �vP.n r.hilrlren in the family, 
so Frank leh school early to help support 
them. lie sang in his church choir and 
at neighborhood partit:s, !Jut the possi
bility o f  a musical or theatrical career 
never occurred to him. 

One of the young bloods who lived on 
Frank's block was Wally Milham, a 
vaudeville actor. Frank arlmire.rl Wally's 
snappy clothes and ate up his tales of 
backstage adventures in Terre Haute and 
Bridgeport. On a Monday morning. when 
Milham was resting at home between en· 
gagements, he invited Frank to accom-
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pany him downtown to the Palace in 
Times Square while he viewed the new 
acts on the weekly bill. They stopped on 
the way to the theatre at the office of 
Milham ·s booking agent to see if any 
work had been lined up for him. The 
agent was out. Wally decided to await 
his return. 

After a half hour. the agent entered 
the office in a great ru�h. He ignored :\lil
ham. but he slapped Parker on the ohoul
der and shook his hand warmly. 

"When did you get back in town ? 
.. 

he 
said to Parker. "I've been looki nll all 
over for you. I haven't got time to talk 
uuw. but I want you to meet me at the 
Ceorge M. Cohan Theatre this afternoon 
at two o'clock." 

M.ilham tried to say something. The 
agent brushed him aside. 

"No time to see you." he said. hurry· 
ing to the door. He stopped and turned 
to Parker again. "Don't forget." he 
said to Frank. "Cohan's theatre at two 
o'clock." 

Talking it over on the street, Frank 

agreed with �lilham that the agent had 
made a mi>take. 

'·Why would he want me?" Parker 
said. ··He never saw me before." 

"Let's go to Cohan's theatre and see 
what happens," Milham said. "I heau.l 
they were casting a new show called 
'Little �ellie Kelly.' Maybe they'll give 
me a job." 

When they walked into the theatre, the 
agent wa� waiting. Again he paid no at
tention to Milham, but he took Parker 
by the arm and led him to Cohan's as
sistant director. "Here's the kid I was 
telling you about," he said. The assistant 
director escorted Parker to a piano and 
told him to sing. 

"Fine.'' the assistant director said after 
a few bars. "Now get up on the stage 
and dance." 

Parker imitated a buck and wing he 
had oeen at a vaudeville show. 

'·Swell," the assistant directo• said. 
"Rehearsals start tomorrow morning at 
nine o'clock sharp. lle here on time.'' 

When Frank came home that evening 
and announce.d he. had hf'P.n hirerl to sing 
and dance on the stage, his family did 
not believe him. 

"Tlu:y wen: tiittiug at the table eatin11 
dinner;' he says. '·When I broke the 
news, they laughed and whistled and 
threw bread at me. They refused to he· 
lieve it until a week later when they saw 
mf' parking my hag to go to New Haven, 
where the show opened.'' 

Parker tried to pretend to the other 
actor� in "Little Nellie Kelly" that he 
was a ·tage veteran. He knew nothing 
about make-up. Before the dress re
hear�al, he went to a drugstore and 
bou��:ht the same powder and grease paint 
thM thP actor who �at next to him in the 
drP��in��: room bad purchased. As it hap
pened. the actor he was imitating was a 
blond . When the black-haired Parker ap· 
peared at the rehearsal wearing bluud 
make-up. he created an uproar. 

He Started in Radio in 1927 

After "Little Nellie Kelly," Parker 
went on to appear in such Broadway 
show� as "The Greenwich Village Follies" 
and ··No. '\o, Nant:Llt!," and did a turn 
in vaudeville as the straight ·man for a 
comic who stole his jokes from the late�t 
issue of College Humor maga;r.ine. His 
radio debut in 1927 came about through 
no effort on his part. A man he scarcely 
knew stopped him on the street one day 
and persuaded him to take fifty dollah 
for singing on a program at WMCA. 

Radio gave Parker many blissful and 
luxurious years. He made exceptionally 
big money, because during the 1930's he 
appeared simultaneously every season 
on several top-rated !!hows. Everybody 
wanted him. One summer when he was 
vacationing ";th a group of friends at 
the races in Saratoga. Ben Bernie phoned 



him and asked him to sing at the 
Texds Centennial. Parker had no desire 
to work. He demanded a preposterous 
sum, twice as big as his rel!ular fee. 
Bernie agreed to his terms. 

··But I can't go to Texas."' Parker pro· 
teoted. '·I don't know "l1.:n: lu li't: UO\\U 
there." 

··We'll get you the best .uite in town, 
rent free," Bernie said. 

Parker tried to think up another alibi. 
'"I've got a crowd of people with me 

here at Saratoga." he said. "1t wouldn 't 
be nice if I walked out and left them." 

"Bring them all with you." Bernie 5aid. 
'·\'i"e'Jl pay their expenses, too."' 

Three Years With Jack Benny 

If  he had not had �o many irons in the 
fire back in 1935, Parker might still be 
in the Jack Benny show today. He spent 
three years with Benny when the show 
originated i n  New York and the cast con
si;;ted of Denny, Mary Livingstone, Don 
Wilson, Parker, and Don BcHor and his 
orchestra. Then Benny decided to broad
cast from Hollywood. Parker could not 
go to the Coast because he had contracts 
"ith four other radio productions in �ew 
York. This was a break for Phil Harris, 
who took over Parker's smart-aleck role 
in the Benny comedy, and for Kenny 
Baker, who replaced him as the show's 
singer. 

Afterward, when Hollywood became 
the national headquarters for radio tal
ent. Parker also establiQhed residence 
there. but the only part of California he 
e'er �aw was the fairway� o£ the Lake� ide 
Countn· Club. near the Warner Bros. 
studio. : Parke� li,·ed in a hou3e beside 
l .akPsidP.'s first tf"P. The rluh 's artive 
membership, which included Bing Cros
b� . Bob Hope, Stan Laurel. Oliwr Hardy. 
Clark Gable. the late Carole Lombard, 
Johnny Weissmuller. and Humphrey Bo
gart. made it a ritual to step into Parker's 
]i,·ing room and rinse their throats before 
starting a round of golf. To save wear 
and tear on his rugs. Parker finally 
erected a well-stockecl bar nn the lawn 
outside his door. Frank found so much 
entertainment at Lakeoide'. flr�t t.:e ami 
in its clubhouse that he seldom bothered 

to 'leave the country-club property. 
"We had plenty of laughs." he says. 

'·I remember one day when I was playing 
in a foursome with Ben Bernie. Joe 
\ enuti, and somebody else. We came to 
a water hole. I t  waE an easy shot with 
a nine iron, but Venuti knocked eleven 
halls into the water. Tle pulled all of his 
club' out of his bag and threw them into 
t he "·ater and threw the bag in after 
them. Then he grabbed hi> caddy and 
threw him into the water and jumped 
in himself." 

In 1Y40. after he finished the sea::on 
on the George Burns and Gracie Allen 
show. which then had Paul Dougla•. the 

movie actor, as its announcer, Parker 
moved back to ew York. Duting the 
war, he did a stretch in the :J1errhant 
:\'Iarine. got married. and sang in night 
dub•, nn radio shows. and with Gertrude 
:"lcisen and Jackie Clea"on in "Follow 
the:: Girl�." Aftc::r V-J Day. Parker de
cided to get out o£ >how l>u�ines' while 
he was ahead of the game. Although he 
had lived well and spent freely, he had 
saved more than S250.000. 

He ill\ ested in a night club and casino 
at Hollywood, F lorida. It was a costly 
failure from the start. In an PffOI't to 
recoup his losses, Parker gambled more 
money on butiill�tis and u11 Lht: hursc::s. 
Four years later. he a"oke one morning 
and looked at the balance of his bank 
account. It was down to one thousand 
dollars. 

"I realized that if I stayed in Florida 
any longer I'd have to get a job picking 
oranges." Parker says. "I decided to get 
out while I still had enough dough to 
pay for an air·line ticket tu New York." 

Parker's important friend in the en· 
tertainment business were all glad to see 
him, and when he explained he wa5 down 
and out financially, they offered to lend 
him money. 

"L told them I didn"t want a loan." he 
says. "I told them I needed a job. They 
all gave me the same answer. I was too 
old. and the public had forgotten me. In 
other words. I was a ha�·becn." 

Parker was in his hotel room one day, 
trying to figure out which way to turn 
next. when he heard Arthur Godfrey's 
voice on the radio. 

Why Godfrey Remembered Him 

"I snapped my fingers." Parker says. 
"Arthur was one guy I hadn't thought of. 
I wondered if he would remember me." 

Godfrey remembered Parker 'ery well. 
He �t ill appreciates an un�olicited ail· 
peurancc that Parker made on a Godfrey 
broadcast years ago when Parker ,,·as a 
nat ionalh- kno,,·n star and Godfre,· was 
a minor-league early-morning disk j

.
oo::key 

in Washington. Parker was taking a fling 
at opera at the time and came tu the 
capital with a touring company in "La 
Traviata.'' Although he did not know 
Parker personally. Godfrey admired his 
tenor 'oice and ad\'ised his Wa•hington 
liote11ers tu attend the opera. The opening 
night was a sellout. Parker stayed up 
afterward to look at the criticism, in the 
morning nPw�papers. On his way home, 
he decided to drop in at Godfrey's �tudio 
and thank him for his ad, eni�ing. 

At that hour of the morning. (.;odfrey 
never saw anybody at all excPpt the 
studio janitor and the slPepy engineer in 
the control booth. lie wa- a.tulli•lled and 
delighted l>y Parker's ,·isit. He a•ked Par. 
ker to 5ing. but Frank begged ofT. Cod
frey forced him into a few •ong• hy 
walking out of the room and leaving him 

( contir111ed) 
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Fra n k  Pa r k e r  (cont;nu•dl 

Parker's last vacation was a jun
k

et to Europe. Godfrey was 
asked, sent Fran

k 
as a "capable emissary to Paris night life." 

alone at the microphone. When Parker 
ran out of conversation, he had to sing 
to pass the time. 

A few years later, when Godfrey came 
to New York to make his first attempt 
to break into network radio, Parker went 
out of his way to entertain Arthur ar

i
d 

to introduce him to show-business execu
tives� Godfrey never forgot his kindness, 
and when Parker made his reappearance 
in 1949, the

--
girl at Godfrey's reception 

desk did not ask him to wait. He was 
shown right in, 

"I leveled with Arthur," Parker says. 
"I told him I was at the end of my rope. 
And he didn't waste any time. He told 
me to come to his show the next morning." 
, When Parker reported at the studio 

the followin
g 

day, he found that Godfrey 
had no

t 
mentioned him

' 
to Larry·· Puck, 

the producer who arranged the· schedule 
of the show. As the broadcast went on 
the air, Frank sat alone and unnoticed 
and .wondered if Godfrey .had forgotten . 
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him. After a half hour of music and small 
talk, however, Godfrey said to his audi
ence, "You know who's with us this 
morning? Frank Parker_ Come on up 
here, Frank." 

Parker sat on a sofa beside Godfrey, 
and they reminisced about mutual friends 
and the old days. Then Godfrey asked 
him to sing. Still sitting casually on the 
sofa, Frank swung into "You're Breaking 
My· Heart:" "I really- belted it out," he 
says. The applause;- which had been light 
and polite when he made his appearance, 
shook the building. Th·e studio switch
board lit up with phone calls, an

d-
the



next day letters came in from all over 
the country, asking Parker where he had 
been. 

: "Here was Godfrey's uncanny show
, business instinct at work again," a rival 
network executive has since said. "Apart 
from his personal friendship with Parker, 
he knew that bringing Frank back on the 
air was the right thing to do. God frey is 

blessed with a weird intuitive sense of 
what the people want. I'm driving my 
automobile, listening to his program, and 
I hear his quartet, the Mariners, singing 
a song. When they finish, I say to myself, 
I'd like to hear that number again. Then 
I hear Godfrey's voice telling the quartet 
to come back to the microphone and sing 
the .same so!lg once more. When P-a_rker 
came back from Florida, none

'
-of the rest 

of -us would give him the right time. 
Could you blame us ? 

-
According to the 

book, Frank was finished. But Godfrey 
ignores the book. He puts Frank on his 
show, and naturally, Frank turns out to 
be a bigger hit than he was in 1930." 

Godfrey himself takes a calmer view of 
his part in Parker's comeback. "I just 
thought it was a shame to let a voice like 
that go to waste,"

' 
he says. 

After Parker's appearance on the 
morning show, Godfrey hired him to per
form on the Wednesday-night television 
production, which was new at the time. 
He did so well on Wednesdays that God
frey made him a permanent fixture on 
the daily broadcasts, too. This keeps 
Parker on the air almost as much as God
frey himself, and Godfrey is seen on TV 
more often than dark glasses are seen in 
Hollywood. 

J'!ow Taxes 'Are .�is,_-O ,)Iy. Wo'rry -� ' _ 
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Parker says. "I have to rehear�e: _�
i
th the 

orchestra every morning at eight-thirty, 
which means that I try to be asleep by . 
midnight. A lot of my friends are just be· 
ginning to get awake at that hour. But 
who's complaining? The only troubles I 
have now are paying income

. 
taxes, and is 

that trouble ? I've had four great years 
with Arthur. I think he gave me the best 
job on TV." 

One day recently, after his stint on 
Godfrey's -morning show, Parker was 
looking at the newspapers. He studied a 
poem by Nick Kenny entitled "Gold 
Star Dog" and turned to a news report 
about Mae Clarke, the former movie 
actress who is best remembered for the 
scene in "The Public Enemy" in which 
James Cagney pushed a grapefruit into 
her face_ Miss Clarke had been arrested 
for earning $43 as a switchboard opera
tor while drawing unemployment-relief 
checks. A reporter asked her what had 
happened to the money she received 
when she was a $1,500-a-week film actress. 
- "M'ae gave him a pretty good answer," -
Park

e
r said, reading the story. "She 

smiled at the guy and said, 'My money i s  
all gone, but I c a n  account f o r  every 
dollar of it.' I know how she feels. But I 
don't want to feel that way again. If some
body came up to me this afternoon and 
invited me to invest in a Florida nigh

t 

club, I'd pick up a baoeball bat and chase 
him across the Brooklyn Bridge and all 
the way to Montauk Point!' THE END 
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. .  just whet the name implies! 

Filled with your favorite beverage or colored liquor 
to match your costume. (Creme de menthe, Cherry 
Heering, Scotch, Rye, etc.} 

Easily r e mova b l e  
for friendly drinks 
or refilling. 

$ 7 . 5 0  Tax a n d  
Postage included. 

579 DIFFERENT STAMPS $J 
Including QUEEN ELIZABETH CORONATIONS 
I FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT MEMORIALS 
8 complete Queen Elizabeth C OR O N A· 
T I O N  sets;  a five country collection of ROOSEVELT memori· als; and commemora· tives from Albania, Indonesia and I ran honoring CHURCHILL, 
GENERAL MACARTHUR and the SHAH are in this valuable collec· tion.-Also included are multi·colored topi· F.O.R. AT H IS  FAVORITE HOBBY cal collect ions of 
��h��, a1b��r:�:i�0lf�c:�tsfiifke3��e s,roNtAU�hAei� f�� 
natural color and the complete LUNOY ISLAND CORO· 
NATION set and presentation SHEET are all included in this fine collection of 579 stamps--offered for only $1.00 to introduce our approval service. �Ioney refunded 
if you are not inore than pleased. �Vritc f07 catalog. 
Elmont Stamp Co. 

Learn Shorthand in 4 Days 
lt"1 a patterr& to take note& quickly 

An amazingly simple ahorthand, using the rcsular alpha· 
bet, i!i exp lained in these four easy.to-understand _les· 
sons. 1\ot a correspondence course--all lessons contamed in one book. Fine for schcol and office work. Sth Jarge 
reprinting. $1.50 poatpaid. Publi1hed by the FINELINE 
CO .• 303 (1 14) Fifth Annue, :Sew York 16, N. Y., which 
guarantees full refund if not completely utidied. 

T O W E L S  
12 Large Size ONLY$1.00 Assorted Colors 

Money Back Guarantee, Order Now! 

M URRAY H I LL HOU SE, Dept. 101-A @52MHH 157 East 31st st. New York 16. N. Y. 
Dealers' Invited 
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BABY SHOES Preserved on 
P I CTURE FRAM E 

.fi Baby's orecloua ahoea preaerved In 
metallic bron:r.e-llke ftnlab together with 
photo on hand10me 8 x 10 picture frame. ONLY Baby's ftnt name engraved IN $595 GOLD I 8-16 1n. olate glass for 

_ photo aupplled. Ma(flllficent life· 
tlmekeeosakel SendNoMoney!MaU 

a hoes& name, PQ' poatma.n plus postage 
on delivery. SatJsfactlon Ell&J'&Dteed. 
Duramic Products, Dept. B-95 
1493 Clybourn, Chlcaco 10, IlL 

T h e  
Cos m o p o l i ta n  

S h o p p e r  
• • • • • • • 

LIGHT 
YOU R  
GARDEN 
POOL! 

Na.tura.I looking- lily· 
pad lights clve soft un
derwater mumlnatlon. 

SEE AND ENJOY YOUR POOL AFTER DARK! 
Lily pads float reallstlca11�·. One with 12 ft.  w::�.ter• tight cord • • • • • • • .  , • • • • . • • . . • • • . • •  , . • • •  $ 6.75 
Twin Hly-pads (Illustrated) . . . . . • . . . . . . • • •  512.50 P.P. Prepaid t n  U. S. A. 

LUDLOW STUDIOS, Inc. 
115 West 23rd st. ,  New York 11, N .  Y, 

• 

Imagine! 300 Gummed Labels-N icely 
printed w ith your Name & Address. 
Stick 'em on Letters, Pkgs .• etc. ! Put 
Sr_!�ri�ea��ry �o�� 1M�n·e/�!�1: 11°�� 
plea&ed. 

TOWER PRESS, Inc. Box 591-M Lynn, Mass. 

P O R T A B L E  G A R A G E  $6.75 
Pl•sfic 
Vinyl 

USE IT 
ANYWHERE 

.- Fo lds compactly • Keeps rain, snow, dust. u l t  air, aun or sleet away • Protects your car's finish e Durably 
constructed of v1ny1 plast1c • Springtite elasticized bot· tom ,  holds seeurely tn all kinds of weather • Fits ell 
makes • D i rect from man ufacturer • Enclose check or money order for 6.75 + 3Sc: Post., or sent c.o.D. 10-d<\)' 
Money Back Guarantee • 

MARDO SALES CORP. 
480 Lexi ngton Ave., Dept. G -003, New York 17, N. V, 

• • • • • • • 

valuable information on what causes 
arthritis . . . what to do for arthritis ... . 
relief of pain . • .  diet. ecc. Send for this 
new, free booklet today. 
ARTH R ITE- EZ CORPORATION  
Rosemead 15  California 

• 

Original Oil Paintings 
Still ltf('. lani.hl'OP<'il, pointed to your order. Send ror 
free bro<'hUT{l--no obligation. Satlstactlon guaranteed or 
money dlt>t>rfully refunded. 
SUSAN B R A U N .  25 East 77th Street. New York 2 1 . N . Y. 

100 NOTE SITEETS (512" 
x 7")  AND 50 E�·YEL
OPES-ALL HIPlU)<T· 
ED WITH Rll'ff BLUE 
TXK OS FI�E WHYTE 
PAPER-ON LY $ 1 .25 

Just send us �·our name 
and address (print cleartr) 

and $ 1 .25. We pay POStage. 

Ashmont Stationery Co. 
Box 162N, H i ghland Sta. 

Springfield, Mass. 

WIN CONTEST CASH 
Get �;our shnrc o f  the thousand& o f  dollars gi,·en awoy 
In cont(!'-t= nghr 11ow! G�a aid in contest winning you 
can 't �<·t c-t .. �,·wflere. Our members have won BIG CASH: ··C'onte ... t .-\ids'' contains; \'aluable ad'l.'ice and 
expln in� n e>rything. Contains w inning entries rn re
cent cont('.,.H. Almost writes your entry for ynu� 
����·e81�� ���111� t1�s mnaJ ��k'inif1u ��{h 

nfQ� ��a�V��; "Conte"'t .� tdi(' and thls month's bulletin of new Cnsh aivirn.! c(lnte�ts. ACT �OW! 
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A shop full of useful items, 

unique gifts and services 

at your fingertips for 

convenient shopping Ln your 

• • 

W A L K  ON A I R - For quick relief 
from calluses, blisters, spur or bruised heels, 
general foot fatigue, place Albin Air Cush'n 
Innersoles in your shoes. Air moves thru small 
channel, gently massaging feet. Odorless, no�
absorbent almost weightless. Order by men s 
or women's shoe size, $2.95 . a pair. No COD's, 
please. Money back. if not delighted. Albin of 
California, Room lOB, 1403-37 W. 8th Street, 
Los Angeles 17, California. 

WA N T E D :  J E W E L R Y !  
Highest cash paid for old, or broken Jewelry. Mail �ld 
teeth, watches. rlngs, silverware, diamonds. spectacles. \\rrtte for FREE lnform..ation. Sattsractlon Guaranteed. 
ROSE S M E LT I N G  CO., 29-CB East Madison St., Chicago 

LEATH ER 'N TWEED 
This smart Knittintr Box is hitrhly 
styled, with the same fine details 
found in expensive handbags. It bas 
a flat back for carrying comfort. 

�h:t��!ee!i i�:l!�d�. ����-P��:r
h
!!d M�--� 

waterproof. Brass fittings. ·Gold col
ored lining. 

10"' High I $J95  
x s· W ide on Y Ppd. 

Colors: Black, Red, Ginger. 
Send check or M.O, to: 

P A S C O  P.O. Box 1 15, Dept. C2 
T E N A FLY, N. J. 

UNITED 'NATIONS 1 ST STAMP ISSUE 
Considered to be one of World's  Most 
attractive sets. Pictures U . N .  Bldg., Em
blem Flag & Peoples of World. Only 
10¢. Approvals included. 
W E L L ES, Box 1246-C M , ChurchSt.Sta.N YC.38 

leisure hours at home 
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SAFE NEW EASY WAY 
STOPS "NAIL BITING" 

INSTANTLY ENDS SHAME, PAIN 
AND EMBARRASSMENT OF TORN, 
RAGGED, CHEWED FINGERNAILS 
"Nall biting" is n. vicious, ugly. 
unsanitary habit that mny cause 
serious lnfeclion, Ingrown naiJs. 
pain and embarra:o�sment �ow 

amazing new medical formula safdy Mops fingernail biting 
hnl>lt almost Instantly. ln just days ftngernalls grow 
�0t!!.�e�Ub1�r�i{)n�����

h
��h�t�tA�8i5l' ori5 fl'��:�:r�. h���.?:: 

lble on fln�ers. O R D E R  TODAY. 

SEND NO MONEY - 7 Day Trial Offer 

SE'nd name and address. On arrival pay postman only 
$2.98 plu'l C.O.D. postage. Guaranteed to break "nnU 
:�u�t�e�

a
���k�

t
s:�� f� ���f�·s P��f����i\�:�stc�h�o�:� 

C.O.D. postage ·. .  same guarantee.) 

F R E E  ���g��:!' z!?O�t� w��f�d Troh���tily rree If 

ELMO R E N E  CO., Dept. 76 
29D MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 171 N, Yo 

to send oourishing VITAM A and and HORMONES into 
dry, thirsty, wrinkled areas. Helps fill·out tell·tale wrinkles 
hy plumping with moisture�retaining con,entrated lanolin. 
A us gently - even most sensitive skin responds by looking 
radiantly alive, rested youthful. Or4er %�months supply NOW 
- only SL91 ta. in d. Be thrilled or MONE_Y BACK. 

PHYSICIAN FORMULA E·5 

attach INAH-Q/7® to any 
TV set, easily, quickly, safely! 

Now, at last-BLAB-OFF, amazing TV Remote Control stops those long, loud, 
boring con�mercials that spoil your TY enjoyment. Don't bother moving from 
your easy chair or sofa-one ftick of the BLAB-OFF switch in your hand and complete silence . .  Picture stays on s� you can tell when blab is o,·er, then click 
back the sound. A new thrill out of TV for you and .your guests. Easy to attach 
in a few minutes. Simple instructions ; no chance of shock. Guaranteed not to 
harm any TV. BLAB-OFF. is only $2.98 postpaid, complete with 20 ft. of l:-L 
appro\'ed cord. Order several for clenr gifts. Money refunded immediately if not delighted. Send .:check or money order today 1-direct to manufacturer. 

AUDIO CONTROLS CORP. 
l Oth Fl., 413 Race St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

�(ffiiWI!IB�itrl 
LISTEN and LEARN A • 
LANGUAGE br ' 

LINGUAPHONE · 

World'•-Sfandard CONVERSATIONAL METHOD 
FRENCH ::r�J��:r:s·t��:.l�:· ;��vt� t:��Js� ;:u 

speak only one tongue? 

SPANISH 

GERMAN 

ITALIAN 

RUSSIAN 

No Textbook Can Teach You To Speak 
AT H 0 M E, learn another lamtuage-
easily, quickly, by the LI)IGUA PHOXE 
COXVERSATIONAL METHOD-it'' 
the same easy, natural way you learned 
English as a child. long before :rou went 
to school. It's like lltlng in anothPr 
countr:r. You L1STEX-You hear natlte 
men and women speak about e,·eryday 
matters with a 1!154 rocabulano-:rou 
understand-YOU SPEAK. 

JAPAN ESE ����l��"�g,�e��t�d������ee�t�0�:earrt������ 
STOP \YISHIXG-START TALKIXG. 
Write for FREE BOOK, ''Passoort to 

-29 Languat)eS a Xcw World of Opportunity." LlnguB-

available �co;e/0�s�it:f
0
t�·

J.
6ly�2 RCA Bulldlna: • 

- - - - - - - - - - - ,  ;��-:�::AHa0u�l!in��:����o��. v. I 
Send me your FREE bOOk. I w:mt I 

to learn . . . . . • . . • • • •  language. I 
I 
I Address . • • .  , . . . • . • • • . . • •  • • • · I 
I 

SHEETS, TOASTE RS, 
TOWEL$,MIXERS,etc:. 
GIVEN TO YOU· FREE! 

Hundreds of famous, na
tionally advertised products 
to choose from-furniture. 

- rugs lamps, slip covers, sit· ve�are. china. draperies. 
You gee $,0.00 - $100.00 
and more in merchandise 
just by being Secretary of a 
Popular Club you help your 
friends form. It's easy ! l r ' s  
fun ! Nothing co sell, noth
ing to buy. \'X1r ite today. 

S•nd for Big FREE 
FULL-COLOR Catalog 
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FOR MOST PEOPLE-even some heart sufferers-climbing stairs is a norrnal exertion; for others if s 

risky. W ork·classification units now tell whether or not a cardiac can safely perform snch activities. 
32 



H ow M u c h  Ca n Yo u r  

H e a rt Sta n d ?  
More than you think! By tapping the 

• • 

heart's amazLng recuperatLve powers, 

doctors can now 'restore .four out of 

five cardiacs to near- normal living 

BY MORTON M. HUNT 

Heart disease is still our number
one killer. There are as many 
as ten million heart sufferers in 

the nation, and a great percentage of 
them are invalids. De8pite statements by 
reputable medical authorities that heart 
disease is not necessarily synonymous 
with inactivity, a traditional pall has 
hung over the heart patient. For. few 
good scientific reasons, he has come to 
believe he will live longer if he stops 
almost all forms of activity, esper.ially 
work, and sinks into· permanent im
mobilit)'· In so doing. he does nothing 
less than chop years ofi his lift:. 

At least, these are the findings of a 
group of experts who are proving by 
actual cases that eighty per cent of all 
heart sufferers. after careful examination, 
can be intelligently put back to work 
and thus enjoy longer and healthier lives. 
The toughest problem is not the fear 
the employer has of hiring the cardiac. 
It is the patient's own consuming fear 
of himself. 

What can be done aoout it? Well� 
the American Heart Association and its 
affiliate�, in a nation-wide program, are 
trying a completely new approach: treat· 
ing not just the damaged heart but the 
tmtire man. The stories oi a few patients 
illustrate how the program works. 

The Story of Gerrit de Bruyan 

On an April afternoon in 1949, Gerrit 
de Bruyan, a lean, muscular restaurant 
worker was waiting on a safety island 
in the middle of a downtown Manhattan 
street. Suddenly a grayness closed in on 
him, the building� began to whirl about 
in the fog, a searing pain and a terrifying 
tightness spread across his chest. He 
awoke to find himself stretched out on 
the pavement. 

Passers-by stared as if at a drunk. 
Slowly De Bruyan sat up and with a 
friend's aid hobbled several blocks to 
the Beekrnan-Downtown Hospital. In a 
1·aguely remembered haze, he was aware 
of doctors and nurses, of wires being 

taped to his forearms- and legs .lor.. elec· 
tronic tests, of injections and an oxygen 
mask. And later, of the ward bed, with 
his frightened wife, Rose, looking down 
at him and vainly pretending to make 
light of the whole matter. 

Five weeks after his heart attack, De 
Bruyan left Beekman Hospital and went 
home, a· shattered man. "What will I come 
to do now?" Holland-born De Bruyan 
kept saying. "How am I going to support 
the wife and three kids-and one com
ing? I am no good for nothing now. "  

Forty-seven years old, he had been a 
merchant seaman tnost of his life, a 
restaurant cook and helper for the past 
year. He had always been strong, and 
this new feebleness terrified him. "Once 
in a while I be feeling all right," he 
recalls, "so r try to work around the 
house-then suddenly is like cutting with 
a knife in the chest. I think I never be 
any. good anymore." 

The De Bruyans went on relief. Months 
dragged. De Bruyan did little but lie 

(continued) 33 
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A N  E L EC T R OC�"--l DIOGil A M  checks a patient'S 

heart action as he climbs steps twenty times. 

D O C T O R S  T U NE IN the electroncardioscope, which broad

casts the heart's sounds and "televises" the electrocardiogram. 

FJN,\. L L ,  . •  THE TEA�I-doctor, fob counselor, and social  

worker-gu ide the patient to a plan for total rehabilitation. 

How M u c h  Can Yo u r  

H eart Stand? (continued) 

around the apartment, trying to read, 
sometimes listlessly playing cards with 
his wife, and losing most of his faint 
hope for recovery. ( Actually, his heart 
was partially adjusting to its injury ; 
the major damage suffered by Gerrit de 
Bruyan, as by most cardiovascular suf
ferers, was to his personality. ) He be� 
came cranky and quarrelsome, and as 
dependent upon his  wife .as a baby. 

Nearly a year later, during his routine 
visit to the heart clinic at Beekman Hos
pital, social worker Mrs. Norma White 
had a long talk with him and recognized 
his desperate need for the new kind of 
rehabilitation that Beekman could offer. 
First she had De Bruyan see Dr. . Lewis 
Bronstein, a cardiologist on the clinic 
staff who had become expert at deter
mining just what kinds of jobs cardiacs 
can handle. Dr. Bronstein and Dr. Bea� 
trice Kresky, ass1stmg Dr. Leonard 
Goldwater, had successfully run a work� 
classification unit at Bellevue Hospital 
early in the war and gotten hundreds of 
cardiacs into defense work, without harm 
to the work or to themselves. 

Mrs. White explored De Bruyan's psy· 
chological problems while the cardiol· 
ogist studied and evaluated the electro
cardiogram and other physical-test data 
on the case. Then doctor and social 
worker compared notes. De Bruyan's 
heart, the cardiologist said, was damaged 
but good enough for light, nonexciting 
work. But living as a complete invalid 
had robbed him of his confidence and his 
"work capacity" ; his body was geared to 
nothing but idleness. The social worker 
added her picture of the family life : De 
Bruyan's abject dependency, the financial 
predicament, and other factors that made 
a return to work critically important. 

Cardiologist and social worker made 
a prescription for De Bruyan : a gradual 
course of vocational rehabilitation and 
then a job. 

The Card iac Goes Back to Work 

Vocational rehabilitation is  a familiar 
idea for the crippled or the blind, but 
brand-new as far as cardiacs are con
cerned. It might teach De Bruyan a new 
and easier trade. More important, it 
would get him back into the work habit 
and restore his confidence. They sent De 
Bruyan to the Altro Work Shops, a Bronx 
rehabilitation center supported by the 
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. 

"It worried me to go," says De Bruyan, 
"but the doctor says it is safe, and they 
also have a nurse and another doctor at 
Altro to watch. So I go. It looks like a 
factory. They sit me at a big machine 
and show me how I should sew seams 
and make white uniforms. The first week 
I am working half an hour at a time and 
have to lie down for an hour between. 
I am tired and scared. But then each 



week I do a little more and I don't get 
the pains." 

Dr. Abraham Jezer, Altro's consultant 
cardiologist, kept close watch and found 
De Bruyan's heart unharmed by the work ; 
in fact, its capacity actually increased. 
Valve-damaged rheumatic hearts like De 
Bruyan's seldom heal, but research cardi· 
ologists have recently collected remark· 
able evidence that such a heart performs 
better when the person is on the right 
job than when he is retired. 

The Job Solved His Problems 

De Bruyan now had two social workers 
to help him rebuild his inner defen�es. 
One was Miss Gloria Auerhan at Altro, 
and the other was Miss Helen Dawkins 
(who had replaced Mrs. White) at 
Beekman. As weeks and months passed, 
both noted De Bruyan's family problems 
were decreasing. The longer he worked 
at Altro, the less he complained about 
his neighbors and scrapped with his 
children. He loved meeting and mixing 
with the other men who were also learn· 
ing to run the factory sewing machines. 

"It is like being at sea," he says. "A 
bunch of us together, working, talking, 
friendly. I am no good at making a 
straight seam, but all the time I am 
feeling healthier. After eight months I 
am working up to an eight-hour day. 
Aha ! Was I proud that day ! How I can 
tell you ?-I am a man again." 

Although both cardiologists agreed his 
work capacity was now good enough for 
an outside job, the social workers felt 
he was still secretly fearful of leaving 
Altro ; so De Bruyan stayed on. Month 
by month, with the work and the coun· 
seling sessions, his fears dissolved. He 
improved on the machine, and as his 
piecework earnings increased, he grew 
less afraid. 

After two years at Altro, De Bruyan 
"graduated" and went back to restaurant 
work. But soon afterward, at the clinic's 
advice, he dropped it. The clinic team 
had evaluated the job in terms of the 
heat and dampness, the weight of dishes 
to be hoisted, the constant hurly-burly 
and excitement, and concluded it was 
more than De Bruyan's heart could handle. 

Within a few weeks he was offered 
another job, as superintendent of three 
rooming houses. The landlord felt that 
De Bruyan, who would live on the prem
ises, could rest any time he needed to. 
The job involved little heavy work and 
even less mental pressure. Dr. Bronstein 
agreed with the estimate, and De Bruyan 
started working. That was two years ago. 

Ever since, he has been a happy man. 
He fixes plumbing and electrical con· 
nections, avoids exerting heavy pressure 
on a wrench or lifting heavy objects. For 
such tasks he gets a helper. On the 
cardiologist's specific instructions, he fires 

the furnaces, but picks up only a few 
pounds of coal with the shovel each time 
and is content to work at it slowly. He 
carries out the ashes, but only in twenty
pound lots. When he climbs stairs, h e  
stops after each flight a n d  makes sure 
he is not short of breath and his heart 
is not beating heavily. He never goes on 
the roof, where a dizzy spell could be 
disastrous. He lies down after firing the 
furnaces in the morning and after lunch. 

By following this kind of point-by
point instruction on how to match his 
heart output with his job, De Bruyan has 
kept himself lean, healthy-looking, and 
pink of complexion. He still must go 
down to Beekman Hospital every week 
for shots of mercuhydrin. His home prob
lems have quietly disappeared. 

What salvaged him from the human 
scrap heap was no wonder drug, no 
mysterious electronic testing device, no 
new powder or treatment. It was, rather, 
a new teamwork approach to the total 
man and all his problems by a . cardi· 
ologist, a social worker, and a vocational 
counselor. 

In an experimental way, this three
sided approach was started at Bellevue 
Hospital by Dr. Goldwater in 1941, and 
after the war at Beekman by Dr. Bron
stein. It has proved so successful that 
since 1951 the New York Heart Associa· 
tion has set up five Work Classification 
Units. In recent months, twenty others 
have been started in other cities. 

The success of these units is dependent 
not so much on new machines and ap· 
paratus as on the highly developed hu
man skills applied to the patients. Each 
is studied carefully as a unique problem. 

Reaching a decision as to whether a 
job is the right one for a patient can 
demand unusually detailed training. Miss 
Margaret Barry, vocational counselor 
to all the New York units, has spent 
twenty-five years learning about almost 
every conceivable type of job. Her eval
uation of a job helps doctors determine 
whether the patient's cardiac potential 
matches it. 

Last April at seven-forty-five A.M., a 
small, neat, gray-haired man named 
William Rattinger was running u p  the 
steps of the Wall Street Post Office, in 
downtown New York, where he worked 
as a supervisor, when he was gripped by a 
sudden crushing pain, as though a band 
of leather pressed in tightly on his chest. 
He staggered upstairs and lay down on 
a bench. Half an hour later, he was i n  
Beekman Ho�pital getting emergency 
treatment. · Later that day he lay in a 
ward room, his seizure diagnosed as 
coronary thrombosis, his  life tumbling 
down about him. 

"I tried to tell myself what's going 
to be is going to be," he says. "But 
again and again I thought, What's to 

become of me now? I'm fifty-seven ; this 
is no time to learn a new business. The 
Post Office is all I know." How could 
he and his wife hold onto their pleasant 
Bronx apartment ? Would he have to use 
up savings? Or take a much lower-paid 
Post Office job? Or ask his grown sons 
for help? 

The doctor's analysis relieved his anx
ieties considerably. 'In several months 
his heart would regain a good bit of its 
capacity as minor blood vessels grew 
larger and took over for the clogged 
artery that had failed. The cardiologist 
and Miss Barry analyzed the Post Office 
job closely. It involved standing u p  
nearly a l l  day, walking around a good 
bit, working under moderate tension be
cause of schedules and rush hours. But 
the length of the workday was normal, 
the temperature was normal, and the 
amount of noise was not too bad. So far, 
it was a job that could be handled by a 
man with a moderately impaired heart. 

But what Rattinger's heart couldn't 
be burdened with, the doctor felt, was the 
many trips up and down stairs required 
by the job. This would demand more 
total circulation by the end of the day 
than his heart could provide. Even worse 
were the constantly changing time shifts 
Rattinger had formerly worked. They 
gave his body no chance to adjust to 
regular hours of eating, sleeping, and 
working. A perfectly healthy man could 
take that extra load ; Rattinger couldn't. 

Each Week His Heart Strengthens 

The Work Classification Unit relayed 
its findings to the chief postmaster of 
New York. Rattinger quickly got a trans
fer, at no loss of pay, and today is hap
pily at work in the General Post Office 
on Thirty-third Street. He gets tired by 
the end of the day even on this easier 
assignment, but week by week his heart 
is strengthening. Had he retired, he 
probably would have deteriorated phys
ically and mentally from inactivity. 

"We don't think of any patient as 
really cured," said one doctor at a recent 

ew York Heart Association conference, 
"until he's back at work." 

There are, unfortunately, no beauti
ful new computing machines or electric 
brains that will write a job prescription 
like Rattinger's. Bellevue doctors have 
worked with a new electronic device for 
job prescribing called the ballistocardi
ograph ; others have experimented with 
oxygen-consumption tests, bicycle·exer· 
cise tests, and simple step-up and step· 
down tests. o test is specific as yet. 

"There's a lot more to work capacity 
than the heart alone," says Dr. Norman 
Plummer, chairman of the New York 
Heart Association's Committee on Cardi
ovascular Diseases in Industry. "It in· 
volves factors like the will to work, the 

(continued) 3.$ 



! How Much Can Your Heart Stand? c .. nHno.ttl 

over-all muscle tone of the body. the 
individual's personal efficiency. and the 
degree to which he gets easily excited. 
That's why the team approach of the 
work-classification unit� is neces�ary." 

A series of recent follow-up studies 
on re-employed cardiacs have shown they 
suffer no harm from working under 
proper medical supervision. In fact. many 
improve. The cardiacs' absence rate is 
slightly higher than that for other em
ployees. But a('cording to a U.S. Depart· 
ment of Labor �tudy. the cardiacs more 
than make up for it by their t>roduc· 
tivity-above that of other worker:'. 

"1 gue��.·· say� one official. '·it's he
cause they attach more im portance to 
their work than other peo1>le." 

The greate�t reason for the absences 
is not physical illness but the residue 

woven as to be almost inseparable. and 
thus the three-way team is better able 
to handle them than any one expert. 

The case of Miss Polly Travers (that 
isn't her real name) demonstrates the 
point. Polly was thirty-se\'en. single. and 
perfectly resigned to the fact that with 
her bon'" figure and plain looks, she 
would remain a spinster. She had been 
well adjusted for years to this: office gos
sip. lunch with her fellow workers. and 
the occasiona I office party filled her 
needs. Polly was head of all the secre
taries in a large advertising firm. The 
hustle and bustle. the frequent crises anrl 
jam-ups gave her a chance to do twice 
as much as any other secretary could 
do. She felt important and loved her job. 

Then four years ago Po.lly suffered 
a severe attack of rheumatic fever, with 

Toughest problem to 

beat-the heart patient's 

all- consuming� fear 

of fear that every cardiac experiences. 
Cardiac neurosis is so serious. in fact, 

that it cripples many whose hearts are 
perfectly normal. Over one out of four 
heart patients seen at Bellevue for work 
classification turns out to have no organic 
heart aiLment at all but only fear of it. 
Some have been misdiagnosed by private 
doctors, some have harmless munnurs, 
and some have misinterpreted their own 
symptoms. hut all wen: mor� or lt::;s dis· 
abled becau,;e of the neurosis. not be
cause of their hearts. 

Work-classification units can't take 
time for lengthy psychiatric care. Those 
who are so se\'erely disturbed as to need 
such long-term therapy are referred to 
social agencies that can help them. Most 
patients get what psychiatric reorienta
tion they need from their two long ses
sions of examination, conference, and 
advice. Some continue to come .in weekly 
or monthly for sessions of counseling. 
Some need courses of vocational reha
bilitation, and this generally helps re
Jie,·e the neurosis (as it did with De 
Bruyan) .  All the problems are so inter-
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complications. She Jay in a hospital bed 
nine months,' then went home to lie 
around still more. Months later she 
finally made a feeble sortie downtown to 
look for work again. 

"I was scared." she says. "ami I 
thought I'd better take the simplest and 
pl ainest kind of work there was. So I 
got a job typing up letters from a dicta· 
phone. But for me it was all wmng. It 
was so dull and monotonous that 1 had 
to quit right away." 

Polly's doctor was annoyed with her 
for even trying it. She was crazy to work, 
he said; she was a "real sick girl." and 
since she could .live at home with her 
parents. there was no need to work. 
Polly's parents were elderly. retired, and 
ailing. Spending all her tiJne with them 
was hardly a contribution to Pqlly's sense 
of well-being. 

One day last year the phone rang on 
the desk of Miss Margaret Barry. A 
quavering-voiced elderly woman asked if 
she cou ld come in for work classification. 
The "elderly woman" turned out to be 
Polly, just forty, but already reduced 

by her fear to a state of semi-invalidism. 
"Her heart condition," said cardiolo

gi:>t Dr. Delavan Holman. "is. of course, 
not like that of a case of coronary-artery 
disease--the heart damage itself won't 
actually heal with time. Still , she has 
enough cardiac reserve for a sedentary 
job. or for light homemak ing, or for a 
moderately active social life. But not 
more than any one of these. If work is 
terribly important to her. and her private 
life makes no demands. she can work. 

"Also, it's important to know that her 
cardiac tolerance is quite limited. She 
should a\'oid sudden strains. rushed work, 
nnrlnly prolonged stress. Her circu lation 
won't stand up under such conditions." 

l\Iiss Helen O'Shaughne�sey's social
work report made it clear that not only 
were there no outside or home interests 
to draw upon this limited r·eserve, hut 
that only interesting work, important 
work. could make life worth living for 
Polly. Psyclrologically, she concluded, 
Polly needed a job as rmtch as anr 
lije-sauing medicine. 

l\liss Barry reported that Polly was 
overqualified for routine work, but that 
with her excellen t  record, and with good 
secretaries in great demand, she ought 
to be able to pick and choose the right 
job for her. One .flaw remained: Polly 
had been idle for three )ears, and she 
needed a refresher course to restore her 
skills and build up her work capacity. 

All th is in formation was duly trans· 
mitted to Po l ly, who �omP.what hesitantly 
followed the advice. spent some weeks 
in a refresher course. an d then set out 
to find the right job. 

Days later she called Miss Barry again, 
cryiug and nearly hyster·ical. At two o[ 
1'\ew York's largest employment agencies, 
she'd had the same answer-t.he inter
viewers had said they didn't think they 
could possibly place anyone with such a 
serious cardiac condition. 

Finding the Right Job Takes Time 

"That's absurd," said l\liss Barry. "Of 
course it isn't easy. But neither is it im
possible. especiaJJy since we're willing 
to assure the employc!r of your condition. 
Leave it to me." She started calling 
around town and soon found one large 
health agency that needed six highly 
qualified private secretaries. ··fine." said 
Miss Bat-rv. "I've got a_ top-level girl for 
you. Of course. being a health agency, 
you're not one bit concerned that this 
girl is a cardiac case." 

"Um." bumbled the personnel director, 
"well. send her over." Miss BaHy went 
on to discuss the possible jobs with him. 
Polly ought not to lift heavy batches of 

filing materiaL but that wasn't too likely 
anyhow. 1or should she have to run up 
and down the stairs. But most important, 
she must not be assigned to a superior 



who was nervous and excitable, or who 
would put forth furious bursts of late· 
night work and demand the same of his 
secretary, or who had to meet urgent 
deadlines or handle sudden crises. Aside 
from these precautions, Miss Barry 
added, Polly loved responsibility, was 
fast, competent, and resourceful, and 
could be a real prop to her superior. 

The next morning Polly appea.red at 
the agency; half an hour later she was 
at work. A day or two later Miss Darry 
had a follow-up chat with her. 

"Polly," she said, "you're going to 
hear about higher-priced jobs after 
JOu've been there a while. The Work 
Classification Unit doesn't believe you 
ought to take them. They'll involve more 
tension, more hurry, more aggravation. 
Stick to this one-it's got plenty of in
terest to it and it's right for you." 

Polly's been a private secretary to one 
of the agency's executives for ten months 
and hasn't missed a day. Her voice has 
completely lost the quaver. Her daily 
contacts with people on the job have re· 
stored the social life she so sorely missed, 
and she is profoundly grateful for the 
gift of continued life and a reasonable 
degree of health. 

The Goal: More Cardiacs at Work 
Getting America to accept cardiacs as 

useful citizens isn't easy. Emplo}·ers are 
a fraid of higher disability-insurance 
rates. Unions cherish their seniority 
rights and don't like to let the easier 
jobs go to incoming cardiacs. Laws cov· 
ering workmen's compensation for ill· 
ness resulting from the job are inflexible 
and permit employers to be nicked for 
heart auacks that happen on the job but 
have nothing to do with it. All those prob
lems are being tackled by the Cardiac
in-Industry Committee of the American 
Heart Association. l'ione is insoluble. 

Already various major firms have re· 
ported fa,·orably on their experiences 
with cardiacs. Lockheed Aircraft, East· 
man Kodak, IBM, Merck, Cadillac, Con 
Edison of New York, and others have 
found success in using some cardiacs on 
their labor force. 

Thus far, the work-classification units 
are too new to have reliable figures on 
the percentage of successful returns to 
activity they can achieve. But if exact 
figures aren't available, you need only 
ask people like Gerrit de Bruyan, William 
Rattinger, or Polly Travt:rs what they 
think about it. These three-and hun· 
dreds of others who have already been 
helped by the new work-classification 
units-become moist-eyed and a little in
articulate when they talk about the new 
idea. For it has given them the gift of 
useful life-a gift so great that most 
words of thanks sound thin and hollow. 

THE END 

Rob Roy struck back at tpanny to save his name, his honor 
wui his people-a true story that became a deathless legmd. 
REBEL, LOVER, OUTLAW-that was Rob Roy, chief 

of the fighting MacGregor clan. Fearless Highland war· 

Torn from bis bride on their wedding 
night, Rob Roy risks the vengeance 
of his captors to retur/l to her arms. 

Produced by Perce PeBJce • Directed by Harold French 
Screenplay by Lawrence E. Watkin 

Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures 
COPYRIGHT WA�T OISN�Y PROD�CTIONS 

rior, he outfought armies. His true exploits 
dwarfed the deeds of fiction, kindled the 
flame of freedom in oppressed men. The 
story that stirred imaginations for two cen
turies now becomes a spectacle of rugged 
grandeur-supreme entertainment! 

Sf(lrrin!f: 
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He was her guy and he loved her. Yet 
was destroying her-cocktail 

BY. GEORGE P. M O R R I L L  I L L U S T R A T E D  BY A L  P A R K E R  

When the lights came up briefly 
to allow Mr. Preston's butler 
to change reels in the proj ec

tor, Harry saw that his wife was drunk. 
She was sitting on the sofa between bald 
Mr. Tate, the company lawyer, and Ger
aldine Pritchard, the thin, aspish secre-· 
tary who had somehow survived thirty 
years of the Preston temper. 

Well, it could be worse, Harry thought, 
she could be falling. over the Old Man 
himself. 

He lit a cigarette, forcing his eyes 
.down to the gem-yellow flame of his 
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lighter. He was not surprised-really. 
Indeed, he was a little shocked that he 
was not shocked. Six years of hard sell
ing, of second-rate hotels and cheap food, 
of haggling with wholesale jewelers from 
Boston to L.A., had dulled something 
in him-his sense of outrage, perhaps. 
I f  his wife had suddenly mounted Pres
ton's teakwood table and started to 
rumba, his only thought would have been, 
Will the Old Man like it? 

"So much for the Korean films," came 
Mr. Preston's voice. "Now we'll go back 
a bit and see the Navy stuff of World 

War II. All these were taken with Pres· 
ton light filters." 

Drunk. Through the smoke haze, Harry 
saw her turn her head, waveringly, and 
look for him. Her blonde curls were in 
disarray, her cheeks unnaturally red. 
She was a beautiful girl still, slipping 
into the mid-thirties like a school child 
wandering into a wrong room. She was 
holding a cocktail glass, and as he 
watched, she let it tilt and pour onto 
Geraldine Pritchard. 

"I'm so-o sorry." 
The voice carried clearly through the 



{ f 
He drew a girl. There was no describing; that face. 

rows of guests. Miss Pritchard stood up, 
brushing her skirt stiffiy. Mr. Tate leaned 
forward. For a moment it looked as 
though a real scene would develop, but 
suddenly the lights went out. 

""All  right," boomed Mr. Preston. "This 
first sequence is with our XC124 filter. 
Notice the shade marks at the corners
we corrected that with our XC126." 

The projector hummed. Soldiers began 
to march endlessly across the screen. 
Harry closed his eyes and drew on his 
cigarette. If he could get his wife out 
in the air for a few minutes, she would 

be okay. She was a country girl with 
a quick recovery. 

Aountry girl . . . and he a country 
boy. He rubbed his smarting eye· 
lids. Odd that fate had set them 

in the middle of New York. All at once 
he thought of their farm in Vermont. It 
was a tumble-down place they had bought 
with their first money, foolishly planning 
to move in as soon as Harry made his 
stake on the road. Yeah-his stake. Only 
today they had hashed that out again. 

"Listen," he had said, "I want to move 

up 1here as much as you do, but what do 
we " ive on-air? Give me time to work 
so ething out." 

e've saved enough to start," she had 
ed. "If we wait any longer, I'll for

how to can vegetables and you'll get 
so otbellied you won't be able to milk 
a ®w." 

e had sucked in his stomach indig
tly. "Preston hinted I was set for the 

managership. You want to heave 
away ? "  

Yes," she had cried. "Yes, yes, yes." 
he projector droned on. "Okinawa 
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A tall redheaded figure returned 
to him, and he remembered 
the wonderful thing that had 
happened 

Harry slumped back, shaken. 
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operations," Mr. Preston announced. 
Harry looked up. Okinawa. He had 

been in that one. Signalman 2/c Harry 
Forbes, USNR. The memory roused 
him. He straightened in his chair and 
watched columns of ships plow 
the Pacific. Battleships, ' ·�----r�·-s-

forever, and deadly as  
sre:an:!e.a.-a<:ro:ss that six·by·eight can

"Here 
Preston. 

a twinge of-was it sorrow? 
comes a corker," said Mr. 

An old transport labored into the pic
ture. She had a huge, crooked stack 
from which smoke writhed in an ugly 
bouquet. Harry came awake, planting 
his elbows on his knees. Why, that was 
the old Hayes! He had served aboard 
her for three months in '45. 

"She's quite a beauty," said Mr. Pres
ton. The guests laughed. 

Suddenly, he felt claws at his stom
ach. He recognized the whole works
the time, the place. He had been in that 
very convoy on its jump·off for Okinawa. 

He slumped back, shaken. From deep 
somewhere behind the years a tall red

-·•.Hit:.il..!!<::u figure returned to him, a Marine 
wlaesfum!Je]rs and a sad, slow grin. 

and 

They were anchored off Iwo Jima, 
northeast of Tobushi Point, between 
invasions. The old Hayes was covered 

with brawny Marines, an odd bunch who 
kept their toughness under wraps for 
once. They shot crap and talked in low 
voices and seemed to hold you · at a dis
tance with their bloodshot eyes. 

Maybe twenty-six days on blazing Iwo 
had cut them off from the human race. 
And no wonder. But you wanted to reach 
them somehow. You wanted to talk with 
at least one-like, say, that tall carrot
topped Marine beside No. 8 lifeboat. 

He was leaning on the rail, watching 
little yellow fish dart through the sun
chinked water. He had a scab diagonally 
across his naked back, a bullet crease, 
and it looked as if someone had started 
to draw a big X there. 

Harry studied him from the boat deck. 
The Marine had a square face with 
handsome clefts in each cheek. That red 
hair was like a bonfire on his head. 
After a while Harry climbed down the 
ladder and went up to him. 

"Hey, Rube," he said. 
The Marine swung around, with a rip

ple of hard flesh at the waist. His flat 
green eyes took in Harry slowly. 

"What's with this?" he said in a tone
less voice. 

Harry pointed to the Marine's broad, 
muscular hand. "You think I can't telJ 



a brother plow-jockey?" he said. 
off a farm, too-·n Vermont." 

The MaTiue narrowed his eyes. Then 
grinned. It was like a light going 

on. ··Good to .he wearing )Our first pair 
of �hoes, hey, Mac?" 

They tolled. The Marine was from the 
cnrn country-Indiana. Yeah. the chow 
wu& lousy ami the wur was going to last 
forever. Finally, Harry oiiered him a 
•hot �muggled aboard in Honolnlu. 

"Thanks, Mac," said the Marine, "I 
don't drink." 

o Harry offered him a cigarette. but
incredibly-he didn't smoke, either. 

'Tm jubt a cleau-cut American youth." 
He smiled. ''I l imit my bad habits �o 
watching these fish eat each other. The 
•trong kill the weak, just like on the 
hrachheads." 

Tle turnPd back ro the rail. Slowly his 
ful'e tightened, a� though pulled together 
h� strings. It wao a curtain dropped 
hf"lwl'cn tl1em-unintr.ntional. hut what 
'ou came to expect from a comLat man. 
lTliLT� �tarted to back oli. 

"l lold it," sa id the 'Iarine. "You 
knvw. there i.., �ometbing l'd like." 

''Yeah?" 
Chalk-he wanted chalk. Just :j stub 

or white I'<OUld be okay. Siuce Harry MIS 
a �igoalman. couldn't he get into Com
nnm ieatio Storrs? 

Harry looke h 
t•ry face. Gyrcnes had mood�. w spot� 
hPncath the sudacc that you could 
l itt le enough to heal. "Okay. chalk." 

lie brought him a Lox with e'ery color 
of the rainbow in it. The :\Iarine bright· 
ened. "Perfect,'

. 
he baitl. 

1-lc found a srot on the deck clear of 
1·ust unrl squatted. He !'tarter! to draw. 
Harry. looling across the tl1ick tan shoul
der�, saw nothing, just chaotic little jabs 
of red and yel low and green. Alter a 
wh ilf' tlH'! i\fnrine dropped tbe chalk and 
gently 1·ubbcd his thumb on what he 
had drawn, here, there . . .  

"It's in the satchel, Mac,'' he said. 
Then Harry s11w. A picture was emerging 
[rum that tangle of colors-a barn, an 
oak, a couple of white l10rees. A farm 
scene at twilight when the autumn cold 
lent a purple clarity to each detail. He 
watched, fascinated, while the Marine's 
hlunt fingers made swift mo\•Pmf'nt3-
and the horses came to life. Their manes 
Aew up, their nostrils dilated pinkly. 
They looked ready to gallop right out 
of the picture. 

M
en had gathered. They 8tood look· 

ing at the drawing-the whole 
lousy, sweat-polluted bunch

and it was like something cool and sweet 
had blossomed from hard steel. There 
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"I'm sorry," he said. Then he pulled her close 

was the America they had left and some 
would not see again. 

The Marine stood up, dusting his fin
gers. "Hey, Flags," he · said, "can you 
latch me sorrie more chalk? "  

The Hayes hung around eight days. 
Okinawa was due-a big secret 
everybody knew-and the Marines 

bore down on those crap games like 
they were trying to cram ten years into 
a week. The redhead burned up a dozen 
boxes of chalk. He covered the portside 
B deck with the hills and streams of 
home. It was something to see officers 
and men step carefully around them. 

"What am I gonna do?" growled Pete 
Larson, the bosun's mate. "Saturday we 
got to wash down the decks." 

So somebody got up enough guts to 
ask the skipper. He inspected the pic
tures, took off his hat and ran a rough 
hand through his_.. bristly white hair. 

"Belay the wash down," he said. "It's 
going to rain, anyhow." 

In the meantime, Harry got to know 
the redhead. They had a common back
ground of soil and sunlight and hard 
work. He'd say, "Red, remember how 
white birches look at sunrise when there's 
frost-kind of reddish and velvet?" Red 
would say, "Yeah," and take out the chalk. 

Then the orders came. The night before 
they saiied, everyone loafed around deck 
until stars grew on the water and Iwo was 
just a lump of floating tar. Harry went 
below and flopped on his rack. In a few 
minutes, Red came in and sat on his 
sea bag. He was naked to the waist as 
usual, with Jap sandals sticking out the 
end of his green USMC pants. "The man 
says Okinawa's wise. The beaches are 
wired like switchboards." 

"Noise. They said the same for Majuro, 
and not one of you guys got winged." 

He shrugged and lit a cigarette. They 
smoked in silence. Then Red set his 
chalk box on a bunk and began to draw 
on the escape hatch. 

He drew a girl. She had golden hair 
and an oval jaw. There was no describing 
what he put in that face. 

"For somebody like that I'd swim 
home," Harry said. 

Red didn't seem to hear. He worked 
on. Then he blew gently on the picture 
so the loose chalk blended, softening 
the girl's wistful pucker of the lips. When 
he finished, it was so quiet Harry heard 
the bridge bell chime from amidships. 
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"Phyllis lives on a dairy farm," Red 
began at last. "She's home-grown. She'd 
wither in a city." 

Harry fumbled for another cigarette. 
"She's for a country man," Red went 

on. "Why, she can do anything-cook, 
sew, laugh with a guy when he's tired 
from the fields. And only twenty-four." 

"Beautiful doll," Harry agreed. 
Red got up and began to pace. "She's 

something most guys can't even imagine." 
He chopped a hand through his flaming 
mop ; the clefts appeared in his cheeks 
like little ax cuts. "She tops anything in 
Vermont." 

Harry shrugged. 
Red swung around quickly. "Not that 

she wouldn't like it if she lived there." 
Harry turned a cigarette in his fingers, 

examining the label. What was this? 
Red stood there hesitantly. Then he 

tossed his stub of chalk in the helmet
wastebasket in the corner. "You're her 
kind of guy," he blurted. "It wouldn't 
hurt to look her up on your way home." 

In the silence, somebody outside 
dropped a rifle and cursed. 

"You jumping town ? "  Harry said. 
Red turned his back. The bullet crease 

had healed, leaving a white scar from 
shoulder to hip. "X marks the spot. They 
got half of it on me already." 

It was crazy and wrong. The big red
head was lining up his girl for some
body else. Harry protested, but Red 
scrawled her name on a K-ration box, 
Pnyllis Leidholt, J a noway Falls, Indiana. 
Then, without warning, he punched 
Harry on the shoulder, a solid hook that 
rolled the signalman back on his bunk. 
He was a Marine again-tough the way 
they make them tough at Quantico. 

"You got battery radios up in Vermont 
yet, Mac? "  

H e  went out with a laugh. Harry re
membered the way his red hair blazed 
and turned dark as he passed the black· 
out light. His sandals went shh-shh-shh, 
and he hollered he'd see Harry in the 
morning. 

But he didn't see Harry in the morning 
-or ever again. At 2200 a launch from 
the Missouri came alongside. They needed 
a signalman. Harry crossed the convoy, 
leaving the old Hayes for good. 

"Good piece of action here," Mr. 
Preston was saying. "Keep your 
eye on old Crooked Stack." 

Harry's eyes clung to the screen. He 

leaned far forward, gripping the under
side of his chair. In his mind, he heard 
again the high whine of the kamikaze. 
And precisely at the moment he remem
bered, a black dot raced into the film and 
hit the old Hayes. She, doubled in the 
middle like a dog kicked in the belly. 
Her stack blew apart. 

"By , thunder," cried Mr. Preston. 
"There's photography ! "  

The Hayes floated bottom side up, a 
toy in a gray bathtub. Harry covered his 
face. Then he spoke angrily to himself 
and sat up. By the time the lights came 
on, he was composed-or at least the 
husk of him was. He wiped his forehead, 
and looked for his wife. 

She was gone. 
"Excuse me," he sa"id, sliding past 

legs in the crowded chairs. 
Out on the terrace he steadied him

self on the guardrail. Silly 'that an old 
movie could shake you like that. And 
yet it had washed something stale out 
of him-as though Red himself had 
spoken reassuringly across the chasm. 

You're her kind of guy. She's for a 
country man. 

He found her on the lower penthouse 
level, facing the East River. As he ran 
down the brick steps, she swung around 
holding her temples. 

"I'm sorry," she said. "It's my fault." 
With great tenderness, he pulled her 

close and kissed her. The faint burn of 
alcohol floated from her lips. 

"Phyllis," he said, "everything is right, 
see ? "  

"So hot in there," she murmured. 
He held her, wondering .why he had 

stumbled off the path so completely, why 
he had tried to transplant Phyllis Leid
holt to a place where she could not live. 
Had not the man who loved her first 
warned him? 

He glanced at Mr. Preston's huge 
window. Several portly silhouettes moved 
by, rattling ice in glasses. 

"Sleepy," whispered Phyllis. 
A breeze rattled a potted bush. It was 

mid-October, the month of gold. Ancient 
sounds came back to him-the honk of 
northern geese, the scream of wind across 
Lake Champlain. He heard them. All the 
way from Vermont, he heard them. He 
would swear it. 

With trembling fingers, he buttoned 
Phyllis' coat. "Shall we go now, honey?" 
he said. THE END 



and kissed her. 
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Rossano Podesta typifies the Italian look. Spolled iu 1950, she is Italy's fastest-rising star. 
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I ta l i a n  M ov i e Sta rs 
Sex W ithout G lamou r 

Italy's sun-baked belles are raLsLng the fans' temperatures and the 

�,ndustry's profits by being strictly natural and avoiding phony trappings 

BY ALAN D' ALESSAN'DRO P "I OTOS B Y  G E N E  COO K-BLACK STAR 

The teen-aged girl wanted a car 
badly. She begged her boyfriend 
for one. So he arranged a public 

auction and there. in a Rnrnan 5lJIIare, 
she auctioned off her clot hee. piece by 
viece. 

This �trip·tea;e sequence in the Ital
ian film ''\' oice of Silence 

.
. left a Roman 

actress named Rossana Pode�ta wrapped 
in her unblinking innocence. her black 
panties. and her full-fi)!Hrecl heritage 
of classic Italian beauty. It abo popped 
open the e�e!' of film makers c\·erywhere 
to the indi,putable future in store for 
::\'!iss Pode�ta. 

A Mexican producer. burb ling about 
her combined "animal magnetism and 
�piritnal poetry." speedily imported her 
to ::\{exico City to star in a film that re
quired her to wear only one co•tume and 
not very much of thaL On her return to 
Rome. she was hired to play 'iausicaa in 
the color mo\ ie ''Ulysses." :\early over
night, Rossana found herseH the fastest
rising young star in the world's fastest· 
growing film capital. 

Thus.nineteen-year-old Hoosana Podesta 
took her place as a part of Italy'� headiest 
export commodity: a nati,·e brand of un
' arnished, un�elf-conscious cinematic sex. 

It is a product that exi-ts without 
Hollywood-;,tyle trappings of glamour. 
It requires no speech coache�. protein 
diets, or plastic surgeons. Jt thrives on 
tattered clothes, unkempt trcsseo. and 
,qualid settings. 

Over a glass of strega. an Italian 
woman �cn�en writer tried to explain 
the phenomenon. The best Italian films. 
�he declared, have been reflections of 
actual Italian life. di tillations of Italy's 
privations under Fascism and the war. 
.. Everyone who grew up in these last 
fifteen years," she said, "suffered in eome 

way. People lacked food, were driven out 
of homes, lost families . . . . 

'·This much experience in the hardness 
of l ife would mature any girl Your girls 
were spared most of this. At eighteen 
and older, they are still girls. Here in 
Italy. at si.."Xteen or fifteen or e'•en four
teen, our girls have an outlook on every
thing. including love-call it sex i£ you 
want that is no longer a child's attitude. 

"They look at you like women. Their 
eyes are grave and meet a man's squarely. 
not to provoke him but to study him. 
These girls are not kittenish. ot ea.ily 
given to flirting. And since ther don't 
work so hard at it, they are much more 
desirable. 

"Fortunately." she added, "the Italian 
actress seldom has tn rP�ort to artifice. 
She does not have to drape her hands 
under h�:r bosom to call attention_ to the 
fact that she has one. 

They Give Nature a Chanc:e 

"Besides," she said, "we don't have a 
barrage of advertising telling us to buy 
brassieres as soon as we show signs of 
becoming women. We give nature a 
chance. often because we simply don't 
have the money for the perfumes. the face 
cream. and all the rest of the artificial 
accessories. 

"That is a blessing of poverty. Another 
is that suffering can arlrl to heauty. 
�1agnani's face is as full of beauty as it 
is of suffering and �xpt:rienc.:.'' 

She went on to point out that many 
Italian actresses twenty-five and older 
keep dolls in their boudoir� and actually 
feel a strong sentimental attachment 
for them. " ot that this adds to their 
magnetism." she said ha lily. ''but it 
does shed some light on their lost child
hoods. Curious, isn't it, to think of some 

of the world's most seductive womt:n 
to� ing with dolls? 

"In Italy, sex is not a furtive matter. 
AffPr.tion is rlisrlayed in the oren. even 
on the street. Couples stroll the boule
vards hugging each other, holding hands, 
gazing deep into each other's eyes. On 
t he screen, this directness comes as a 
refrP�hing jolt-particularly, I hPar. to 
American men." 

Thanks mainly to these sultry signo
rine, the Italian film industry is enjoy
ing a record-breaking prosperity. It has 
reached second place among the world's 
film makers. For some months in 1953, 
its production topped Hollywood's. Last 
year they turned out 160 pictures which 
brought a world gross of $180,000,000. 

The high priestess of this cult of 
natural sex is tempestuous, highly 
talented Anna �lagnani, who burst on 
the consciousness o( American audiences 
in the very film that gave the Italian 
industry its impetus, "Open City." one 
of the first films made in liberated Italy. 
Magnani went on to establish herself 
in films like "The Miracle" and "Bellis
sirna 

.
. as Italy's-many say the world's 

-best actress, at 150,000 for one film. 
Her black hair flying, her eyes mollen, 

her voice now rising in a fishmonger's 
scream, the great Magnani is only slight· 
ly less restrained in real life than on the 
sound stages. And in neither area does 
she have time to botner with glamour. 

To one photographer who kept trying 
to keep her lined face and baggy eyes out 
of the harsh sunlight, Magnani finally 
�aid, "Why are you always putting me in 
back lighting?" 

'·I'm trying to hide the lines," the 
photographer replied. 

Magnani snorted. 
"For forty-four years T have suffered 
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to get those lines," she roared, "and now 
you are trying to hide them!" 

She stepped squarely into the blazing 
sunlight. 

"Tira (shoot) ! " she ordered. 
He shot. 

Magnani has become an idol of Italy's 
actresses and would-be actresses not only 
because of her colorful lack <if inhibitions 
but also because she is a bundle of scarce
ly tapped taltmt. Known abroad as a 
tragedienne, Magnani is also a sidesplit· 
ting comenienne (in films which otherwise 

have lacked distinction) and an accom
plishen singP.r of popular songs. She has 
a full-bodied torchy contralto. 

Second only to Magnani in popularity 
is J unoesque, twenty-four-year-old Sih>ana 
Mangano. At seventeen, she made her 
first movie appearance, in "Riso Amaro" 
("Bitter Rice") ,  clad in burlap and long 

black stockings. 
"Bitter Rice" revealed, among other 

things, an Italian censorship code con
siderably more lax than Hollywood's. 
It also set critics of three continents 

rhapsodizing over Miss Mangano's 
"Grecian profile [she is half-Sicilian, 
half-English] . . .  womanly body . . .  
supremely endowed . . .  " 

The sedate New York Times enthused: 
"It is not too excessive to describe hP.r 
as Anna Magnani minus fifteen years, 
Ingrid Bergman with a Latin disposition, 
and Rita Hayworth plus twenty-five 
pounds ! "  

Miss Mangano's opulent charms had 
other results: "Bitter Rice" grossed more 
money ($6,000,000) than any other 

Tragic �ladonnn Anna llagnani kindled Italy's cult of naturalism in both acting and actuality, inspired 
imitators called "Magnanini" (little Magnanis ) . At forty-four, she proudly shows the ravages of time and emotion. 
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foreign-trade film released in America. 
Ht:r "alar} toot: fruUJ S800 fur ··Billt:r 
!�ice·· to $100,000 for "Anna:· 

be was besieged with Hollvwood offers 
and said no in several well-chosen 
�entenees : '·I l ike to be able to walk 
about in public without incident,. I am 
not a protest meeting." 

No Magnani as an actress. \fi;;;; 1\fan
gano comes preuy close in her scorn of 
per;oonal glamour. She has won mention 
in lists of the "world's wor;;t-drcssed 
women." She is careless to the point of 
mdeness in her relations with the press. 

::\Iarriell to Dino Je Laurent i�. a stubby 
little movie maker who has produced all 
her films, :.\1i�� Mangano set her,df to 
producing bambini like any dutiful 
Italian signora. In short order she pro
duced two girls, and while enjoYing her 
rhildren and hrr pa;;ta, let hcrsPif balloon 
'ixty pounds tu a whopping two hundred. 
.:iiie talked of gi' ing up movie� in fawr 
of motherhood and the home. 

Silvana's Husband Slimmed Her 

The cri�is wa? met by De Lanrentis, 

who )JUt his star-wife on a diet. For her 
latest movie, "Ulysses" (in wltich Ben 
Hecht, Hugh Gray, and Irwin Shaw assist 
a Greek script-writer named Homer) ,  a 
';:2.000.000 wid£'-srreen Technicolor spec
tacle. she shrank to a syl ph like 126. 

The oth�r member of ltaly"s big three, 

Gina Lollobrigida. is something else 
again. Unlike Magnani, �he is no trage
dienne by inclination and no \'olcano in 
personality. Unlike ::\fangano. �he i� 
u�ua lly co-operative with the press. rdre
ly succumbs to pasta, could easily be 
named a "Leot-dre:s�etl woman." Hn 
charms made a linguistic dent in the 
French vocahu lary when bemu;,ed 
Parisians coined the word "lollo"' to 
si gnify a sexy bosom. 

Lollobrigida bounced in to prominence 
in the film version of the opera "I Pa
gliucei." She played the lead (tbe voice 
dubbed in) in a state of exuberance and 
a low-cut pea�ant blouse. Overnight. she 
found swarms of film ollers piling up at 
her door. 

So many F:uropean productions were 
offered her that Lollohrigida soon found 
herself doing two movies at once. making 
a swift change of costume at midday and 
a mat! dash to the second studio in the 
afternoon. Her salary was 1.000 a day 
{Italy's premier makes S5,7l5 a year) .  

T.atr.ly, T.ol lohrigida has writ ten into 
her contracts a unique provision that 
sets her pay scale at $2,000 a day when
ever her gowns are low-cut. She also 

( contin" ed) 

Silvana �lan�ano is both model 

wife and temptres in "Ulyases." 

Ginn Lullohri�idu values her upper thorax at $50,000, 
g�ts double her salary when she wears low-cut gowns. 



Antonella Lualdi, doe-eyed 
blonde, is" Errol Flynn's costar. 

Eleanora Rossi Drago has 
won raves for her fiery acting. 

Delia Scala scored as the pert 
maid in "Rome 11 O'Clock." 

Lucia Bose's new film closely 
parallels her pre-movie story. 
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Young ln years, they possess a maturity forced 

upon them by tragic years of war and privation 

has insured the upper part of her thorax 
for $50,000, a sum which many of her 
fans would regard as a very distinct 
undervaluation. 

She has acquired more sophistication, 
keeps a large and tasteful wardrobe, 
poses less and less in deshabillc and 
decolletage, is rarely caught with a hair 
out of place or without make-up. But 
when she steps before the cameras, she 
can turn on enough voltage to make 
producers chortle and censors fid.get. A 
few months ago, when she reported for 
work on a John Huston movie, "Beat the 
Devil," costar Humphrey Bogart took 
one look and announced, "She makes 
Marilyn Monroe look like Shirley 
Temple." 

To most Italians, Lollobrigida looks 
like a glamour girl, almost in the Holly· 
wood mold. She is also nearly synony· 
mous with a recent trend in Italy's films. 
It is a trend that worries the very film 
makers who gave the industry its prestige 
at the end of the war. 

For today, the Italian film industry 
has moved far off the road that started 
it on its prosperous way. Ironically, the 
early "neorealist" films, with their raw 
sex, viultmce, and wwlinking honesty 
never were as popular in Italy as they 
were abroad. To Italians, who had ex
perienced t)le suffering these fiJms 
recounted, such fare was hardly enter
tainment. They preferred Hollywood 
musicals, melodramas, and comedies. 
And, as Italian films became more popu
lar abroad, their producers began to ape 
Hollywood. 

They Fear Hollywood's Influence 

Hard-bitten neorealists like Cesare 
Zavattini, Italy's top screen writer 
("Shoeshine," "The Bicycle Thief") grit 

their teeth and warn that even as Italy's 
movies are reaching their peak in profits, 
they may be committing suicide. 

"Look where the system of stars, the 
spectacle films, and the big studios got 
Hollywood," one Italian movie writer 
said. "Why should we imitate Hollywood 
when we have become known for different 
virtues? Fortunately, our greatest asset 
is the Italian people, and mostly the 
Italian woman." 

The crop of new women stars actually 
seems inexhaustible. The up-and-coming 
actresses include blonde Antonella Lualdi 
(co starred with Errol Flynn in "Wil-

liam Tell" in English) ; lissome Lucia 
Bose (who will soon be starring in "The 
Lady Without Camellias") ,; blonde and 
perky Delia Sca]a (who proved an eye
filler as the curvy maid in "Rome 1 1  
O'Clock") ; and most exciting of all, 
Eleanora Rossi Drago, a passionately 
iniense performer who, in films with 
such titles as "Sensualita" and "Three 
Forbidden Stories," is nearly bogged 
dovm in lugubrious melodramatics but 
never to the point where either her beauty 
or her talent is obscured. 

Say� Zavattini, as he frets over the 
increasing trend toward glamorous stories 
and glamour girls, "Italy has 47,000,000 
potential actors. We ahould make more 
use of them and their own experi.ences." 

Is Glamour Here to Stay?. 
The trouble is, he explains, that the 

pay-off in Italy is increasingly on pretty 
girls rather than talent or suitability for 
a role. "They aren't looking for Magnanis 
anyJ1'1ore," he complains. 

But though the glamour girls are 
waxing, the Magnani influence gives no 
sign of waning. In recent months, one 
name has been heard more and more on 
the lips of lLalian audiences and moVie 
makers. It is that of Anna Maria Ferrero, 
a nineteen-year-old, who .according to 
both Lollobrigida and Magnani herself, 
is the "best young actress in Italy today�" 

An instinctive performer with almond 
eyes, lush lips, and a delicate face and 
figure, she can whip an audience into a 
sympathetic fury, or tears, or laughter, 
or passion within seconds. Happiest when 
Bhe is wrapped 'in a plain skirt, blouse, 
and scarf, her hair louse in the wind, she 
is moody and .romantic, is kept too bu�y 
with Italian films to �are a}>out a Holly
wood contract. 

Anna Maria Ferrero has made twenty 
movies since she first signed a con: raet 
fi've years ago. The latest to reach the 
United States, "Two Truths,'! proved 
that Anna .M-aria's elwrms are in the 
great Italian tradition. The film was held 
up by customs inspectors for twenty-five 
days while they ordered certain episorles 
removed. What remains is still very wn·m 
for February. TIIE END 

Anna Maria Ferrero. a soulful 
nineteen, has made twenty films to 
date. Even women stars acclaim her. 
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Itis dad was dead. J!ut wltat 

tltreateHed to ureal<. Ike bou's 

/teart was tltat lte felt Ho prief 

BY RICHARD YATES 

I L L U STRATED BY F R E D E R I C  VARADY 

Jack Warren's parents had been separated 
as long as he could remember, and he 
realized, whenever he stopped to think 
about it, that he hardly knew his fath�r 

at all .. His father was a small, handsome man 
who had studied to be a concert singer but 
ended up, without any evident regrets, as a 
sales executive in a big paint concern. He had 
lived alone for years in an apartment hotel 
off Lexington, close to his office, and Jack had 
never spent much time with him. 

Lately their meetings had spaced out to 
three or four a year, usually just a restaurant 
lunch and an awkward afternoon during one 
of Jack's holidays from prep school. On these 
occasions his father always looked smaller 
and grayer than he had the time before, and 
it was always he who kept the conversation 
going. He would ask kindly questions about 
school and pretend, with his serious eyes, that 
he found the answers gratifying. Jack was al· 
ways a lillie relieved when the visits were over, 
though sometimes, after they had shaken hands 
and he had watched his father's neat, erect 
figure striding away into the sidewalk crowds, 

Jfe tried to remember tlte !flSt 

dau. !tow tlteu 'd said pood-bg. 
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1rantica//!f, tlte /Jo!f searclted tltrouplt 

a lifetime of random memories trvinp to 

reconstruct a father lte could mourn. 

he was left with an uneasy sense of hav
ing let him down. 

But the feeling never lasted long. It 
was always possible to put it out of his 
mind by resolving that next time he would 
make a real effort-he would talk more, 
smile more, and remember to call him 
"Dad." Meanwhile he had enough trou
bles of his own to worry about, and they 
occupied all of his time. For weeks and 
even months on end, in fact, he never 
gave his father a thought, and that was 
the way it went until one climactic day 
in the middle of a winter term, soon 
after Jack had turned sixteen. 

It started out like any other day at 
school-the first bell jangling down the 
dormitory corridors, then a moment's 

silence, then the second bell, and the 
third, finally the sounds of windows bang
ing shut and of shrill early-morning 
voice s :  !'Cold ! . . .  Cripes, it's cold! . . . " 
Lights carne on and then radios, and soon 
the dormitory was loud with laughter and 
jazz until the three-minute bell set off a 

shouting, crowding stampede downstairs 
and outside across the dark quadrangle. 
Jack followed some distance behind the 
others-a gangling, ill-balanced runner, 
the kind of boy who sleeps late and 
wakes befuddled and always arrives among 
the stragglers at breakfast. He was out 
of breath as he fought his way out of his 
overcoat in the refectory cloakroom, and 
still breathing hard when he came to a 
stop behind his chair at the fifth-form 
table, a split second before the final bell 
rang. Then a hush spread over the great 
room, grace was intoned by Mr. Town
send, the headmaster, and the scrape and 
clatter of breakfast began. 

He had barely sat down when he saw 
that Fred Larkin, across the table, was 
watching him with sly amusement. Larkin 
was a member of the Council, a first
string end, and a sure thing for next 
year's Anderson Medal (Best All-Around 
Boy in School ) ,  and when he looked at 
you that way you paid attention. "Whad
dya got there, Jack ?" he asked in his 
soft, subtle voice. "A board in your coat ?" 

Whenever Jack was tense he held his 
shoulders high and square, a comic habit 
that had not escaped notice a good many 
times before. Now he smiled back and 
thought fast for an answer. Larkin waited, 
and his roommate, Mueller. hulking be
side him, got ready to laugh. This kind 
of thing was a small daily test. If you 
passed, Larkin told you so with a faint 
crinkling of the flesh around his eyes, and 
you could relax. If not, he just stared at 
you, blank, and that was Mueller's cue 
to laugh-a thick, ugly, snorting noise 
that haunted the secret dreams of half 
the school. 

"That's funny," Jack said at last, touch-



ing one shoulder with his finger tips, '·I 
guess I left the coat hanger in by mis· 
take." The reply was weak-someone else 
had said it of Jack's sltoulde::rs the week 
before. At first it looked like failure. 
Mueller laid down his spoon and curled 
his lips for snorting. But finally Larkin 
crinkled his eyes in acceptance. �lueller 
turned the snort into a condescending 
chuckle, and Jack poured milk over his 
corn flakes with a little flourish of self
confidence. He was relieved and even 
pleased with himself-an impervious, 
glittering wit among the clods. When he 
looked up again, he saw they were not 
quite finished with him-Larkin was 
ready to �ay something PI�P.-bnt at that 
moment Mr. Townsend came over to the 
table and touched Jack'� sleeve, and so 
he was spared. " oon as you're through, 
Jack," he said confidentially, "I have a 
message that you're to call your home. 
You can use the phone in my office." 

"Thank you. sir." Jack said, and that 
was when the strangeness of the day be
gan. He took a few gulps of coffee and 
hurried out to the cloakroom. 

A minute later, alone in the head
master's outer office, the glittering wit 
stood wondering in a private childish 
panic if his mother were dead. But when 
the buzzing of the phone stopped, it was 
his mother's voice that said, "Hello?" He 
could tell she had been crying. 

"Mother?" 
"Yes, dear. Jack, I'm afraid it's ter· 

rible news. Daddy died list night." 
Except for an automatic tightening in 

his chest, he felt nothing at all, and all 
he could say was, "He did?" 

·'It was his heart. dear. It happened 
very quickly. The doctor at his hotel 
called me and . . .  " Her voice faded out, 
silently crying, and then she said, "You'll 
have to be very strong, Jack. I need you 
to be strong-you know that, don't you?" 

That wasn't the way she usually talked, 
and the amazing thing was that she was 
really crying, like a real widow. He al
most felt like saying, "What the heck, 
Mother, are we supposed to cry when he 
dies?" Instead, self·consciously, he man
aged to say what he guessed were ap· 
propriate things: to ask if her brother 
was with her (yes, he was, and so was 
Aunt Charlotte) ,  to assure her that he 
would be home as soon as possible (yes, 
she had already spoken with l\lr. Town· 
send and arranged all that ) ,  and to 
tell her she must rest now and try to 
relax. When it was over, his mouth felt 
very dry. 

T
ownsend startled him, appearing 
suddenly in the doorway of his pri
vate office. "Come on in and sit down, 

Jack," he said in his pulpit voice, and the 
incongruous smells of breakfast bacon 

and coffpp still hung around him. "T know 
what's happened, old scout." he said. 
"Your mother called me earlier." He 
called e'erybody "old scout." 

Jack sat down in a whispering leather 
ea�y chair. and Townsend arranged him
self earnestly behind his desk, talking 
about 

'
Cod's will and times of trial and 

the deep sympathy he wanted to express 
on behalf of Mrs. Townsend and himself. 
Jack decided the best thing to do was look 
at the floor so Townsend couldn't see that 
his face showed no feeling. It wasn't long 
before guilt crept over him. Gripes, I 
ought to feel somet.hi11g, he thought; and 
then, defensively :  1\-laybe I'm too shocked 
to feel anything yet-maybe this is what 
they mean by shock. But the truth was 
simply that his father's death had left 
him cold, and he knew it. He also knew 
he would have to do something about it; 
he couldn't possibly go home this way. 

"

N
ow, unfortunately this is a bad 

day for trains," Townsend was 
saying. "I'm afraid the best we 

can do for you is the one-fifty-here, I've 
got it jotted down somewhere-yes, the 
one-fifty.four, arriving in New York at  
four·seven. ow, I'll arrange to have Joe 
Scanlon drive you in to the station, and 
suppose we say you'll meet Joe up at 
the garage right after lunch." 

"All right, sir," Jack said, looking at 
the floor. He was glad of the delay. At 
least he would have several hours in 
which to work up a sense of grief. 

"And as for the rest of the morning, 
Jack, of course your time will be your 
own. I might suggest that if you do feel 
up to it, the wisest thing might be just 
to go to your classes in the ordinary way, 
keep your mind occupied, and-but of 
course that's entirely up to you." 

"All right, sir. I'll do that." 
"Good," Townsend said, plainly grati

fied that the boy was taking it like a man. 
"And if you like," he added gently, "I 
can get in touch with your various mas· 
ters, and-well-ask them not to expect 
too much of you this morning. Would you 
like me to do that?" 

" o," Jack said. "Don't bother, sir. 
I'd rather you wouldn't, as a matter of 
fact. Only, I'll be late for the first period 
now. Will you give me a note?" 

"0£ course." Townsend scribbled 
"Please excuse \Varren 1st period" on 
his desk pad, tore it off. and handed it  
to him as they got up.  "All right, old 
scout," he said, shaking hands. "And in 
case I don't see you again before you 
leave-well-keep your chin up." 

"All right. sir. Thank you." Finally h e  
was out of the office, walking slowly into 
the quadrangle, where everyone else was 
hurrying to class. The three·minute bell 
rang just as he was starting upstairs to 

his room, and he had to flatten himself 
against the wall to avoid the crowd com
ing down. "Where the devil you been, 
Warren?" his roommate yelled at him, 
hut Jack ignored it with a sad little 
smile. Guilty or not, it was oddly enjoy
able to have a secret like this, and he 
mounted the rest of the stairs with theat
rical gravity, an inscrutable, tragic young 
man. 

In his room, he went to work cleaning 
up his hal£ of the Ooor. Then he stripped 
his bed and began to make it very care
fully. The bell rang for the first period 
as he worked, with a few final shouts 
and a distant slamming of doors, then si· 
lence again. When he was finished, he got 
out his suitcase and packed. It was very 
quiet in the dormitory now. more quiet 
even than in the middle of the night. 
From somewhere across the quadrangle 
came the sound of a class laughing. a 
distant rise and fall. and then there was 
silence again. Jack snapped his suitcase 
shut and sat down in his chair, and he 
could hear the ticking of his wrist 
watch. 

He tried turning the words My father 
is dead over and over in his mind, al· 
most whispering them, but a vague sense 
of finality was all he could evoke-not 
grief, not even a suggestion of tears. 
He got out his father's last letter, which 
he'd been meaning to answer for weeks. 
Hopefully he opened the familiar busi
ness stationery ("The Arco Corporation'') 
and read each of the typed paragraphs 
through again, but it didn't help. 

", . .  I know the enclosed will come in 
handy. Maybe you can buy yourself a 
few 3·cent stamps with it anyway. (That's 
a hint ! )  . . .  

''Was sorry to see you're still having 
trouble with that mark in math. You 
know the way to improve your math, or 
anything else for that matter, is just say 
to yourself, 'Who's going to win? This 
math, or me?' That's a little trick I 
learned many years ago, and it's helped 
me a lot . . . . " 

And the ending, where it was signed 
"Love, Daddy," with quick. uncertain 
penstrokes, only made him feel worse. 

H
e put the letter away and tried very 

hard to remember the last time he 
had seen him. It tvas only a couple 

of months before, during the Christmas 
vacation, but the details were already 
vague. He remembered waiting around 
while his father finished up some work in 
his small, spotless office, and he remem· 
bered that before leaving for the restau· 
rant they had gone in to see l\Ir. Vance, 
the general sales manager, whose office 
was bigger and richly carpeted. This 
was almost a tradition. Once every several 
years, all his life, Jack had been taken 
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in and shown off to Mr. Vance, while his 
father beamed, and this time had not been 
very different from any of the others. 

"Well ! "  Mr. Vance said, lumbering out 
from behind his walnut desk. "Thi- is a 
surprise ! By golly, Mike. he's really 
shooting up, isn't he ? Well. how's it 
going, there-Mike j unior, is it ? "  

"Jack," his father said, a s  the manager 
crushed Jack's hand in a powerful grip. 

"Oh, ure. that's it. Well. tell me, Jack, 
how's uh-how's school and everythin g ? "  
They talked for a minute or two, laugh
ing politely, and then the meeting broke 
up as it always did, with Mr. Vance 
walking them slowly to the door, one 
hand riding heavily around each of their 
necks. "Well, Jack, ya know, we kinda 
like your dad around here. Yes, sir, we 
think your old dad's a pretty fine fella." 

They had gone to a big sea-food res
taurant for lunch and taken a stroll 
together afterward, but J ack couldn't 
remember any of that part of the day 
in detail, except that his father kept 
reaching over to feel the weight of his over· 
coat and saying, "You sure that's warm 
enough, son.? "  He couldn't remember 
what they had said when they hook 
hands at the end, or even whether they'd 
shaken hands at all. And now he's dead, 
Jack thought. and waited. But it was no 
use. He couldn't even raise a lump i n  
his throat. 

The time before that was clearer in 
his mind. a warm Sunday in Sep· 
tember when his father had come 

out to school for the afternoon. He 
had stood here in this very room, in his 
dark city suit and small black shoes, hold
ing his hat and looking a round. "Well, 
this is fine, son. Is your roommate out ? "  

"He's home for the weekend," Jack 
said, and he remembered being faintly 
glad that he wouldn't have to introduce 
them. Afterward they had gone for a 
long walk. and it hadn't gone badly at 
all. They had even talked a little about 
poetry, which Jack was just beginning to 
discover then. "Good," his father s.1id, 
blotting a:t his face and neck with a 
folded handkerchief as they walked. "I'm 
glad you like poetry, Jack. You read 
much Keats yet ? And Byron? Old Byron 
wrote some pretty fine things." 

"I didn't know you liked poetry." 
"Oh, well." his father said. putting the 

handkerchief away and traightening his 
back, "I don't get any time for it now· 
adays, of course. But I used to read a 
good deal of poetry. Years ago, I mean, 
when I was studying voice." 

And when Joe Scanlon. the school 
chauffeur, brought the Buick around to 
take him back to hi train that evening, 
Jack remembered being almost sorry to 
see him go. They stood in the driveway 
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and shook hands warmly, showing off a 
little for Scanlon. perhaps, the way they 
showed off for Mr. Vance. 

"Well, this has been fine. son. I've 
really enjoyed it. And don't forget, if 
there's anything you need-" 

"I won't. Thank . :\ice haYing you out, 
Dad." It was one of the few time he had 
ever called him "Dad." and he could still 
see the quick tremor of pleasure it 
bro•Jght to his father's face. 

"I've really enjoyed it. Well, good 
night, Jack." 

"Good night." And he had stood there 
in the driveway and waved until the car 
was out of sight. 

But to be honest, he knew the afternoon 
hadn't meant much to him at the time. 
It was that arne night, in fact, that he 
had said to his roommate with only the 
slightest twinge of disloyalty, "You know, 
my father's really a pretty boring guy." 

It was no use. At last he got up. gath
ered his overcoat and books. and 
went downstairs into the quadrangle, 

heading for the last half of history class. 
For the rest of the morning he kept 

his mind occupied, as Townsend had sug· 
gested, but not in the way Townsend 
meant. He was barely conscious of the 
events around him-the drone of history, 
the tedious scraping chalk of math, and 
finally the dryly spoken formulas, the gas 
and sulphur smells of chemistry. The first 
time he was called upon in class he tried 
to answer with an obscure and ignorant 
murmur that drew a full-bodied snort 
from Mueller and a laugh from everyone 
else, and he had to face it out haughtily
a proud 11nd noble spirit jeered by fools. 
After that he avoided the problem by 
saying. "I'm unprepared, sir," which let 
him off with only a solemn comment or 
two about the advisability of buckling 
down. The rest of the time his concen· 
tration was trancelike. When a class 
ended, he would rise mechanically with 
the crowd and make his way to the next 
one, still preoccupied. He was going over 
and over a lifetime of random memories, 
trying to recon truct a father he could 
mourn. 

The early memories were vivid enough : 
a smiling. dignified visitor getting out of 
a taxicab and walking up the front steps 
laden with toys-"Well, h ella there ! ''
and giving off a faint. exciting breath of 
whisky and tobacco when he picked Jack 
up in hi:; arms. The trouble with those 
memories was that they often ended in 
lying awake and listening to a quarrel 
downstairs : his mother's voice mounting 
out of control-"You want me to be rea
sonable! Me to be reasonable ! ''-and 
then weeping. broken. while his father's 
voice grew ten e and guttural and louder 
and louder until he was shouting, too ; 

and i t  would end onh· when one or the 
other of them said. ''Please t rr to be 
quiet. You'll wake Jack." But l�e knew 
he had to put those things out of his 
mind ; and anyway. they weren't typical, 
because for years now-eight or nine 
years at least-his parents had always 
been very polite to each other. 

Besides, there were good things to 
remember-the times his father 
had taken him · on "larks," as he 

called them, to the circus or the rodeo 
or the beach for a day, or to spend a 
weekend at Uncle George's apartment in 
Brooklyn Heights. The trouble was that 
the larks seemed to have become less and 
less fun as Jack grew older ; as tar back 
a nine or ten he could remember dread
ing them a little, and being a little re
lieved when they were over. And about 
that time, too, there had emerged the 
enormous problem of having to explain 
it all to his friends. which he had tried 
solving for a while with elaborate lies. 
("Well, sure he lives here. whaddya 
think ? He just travels a lot. that's all
on business and e,·erYthing." Disbelief 
would flicker on a row of curious. dirty 
faces. "Yeah ? Where's he go ? "  And Jack 
would hear his own voice growing un· 
certain : "Oh, I dunno-all over.") And 
somehow ail the lies had only made it 
worse, until . by the time he had out
grown the need for lying he seemed to 
have outgrown the other need as well. 
There was no denying it : for years now 
his father had inspired nothing in him 
but politeness and a faint hostility, and 
the awkward, halting quality of their 
meetings had never changed except, per
haps, to grow a little more pronounced 
each year. 

It all added up. Jack guessed, to the 
fact that you couldn't very well cry over 
a man you hardly knew. But he refused 
to let it go at that. Each time he reached 
that point-staring at a textbook or gnaw
ing on a pencil, while the classroom clock 
buzzed dryly on the wall-he would force 
himself to start in again and go over the 
memories once more. 

It wasn't until chemistry class. the last 
period before lunch, that he found the 
memory he needed. and it came to him 
in a roundabout ay. First he remem
bered something else about the last visit, 
something that happened in the office 
while he was waiting for his father to 
finish work. 

"Have a seat, son." he had said. "and 
I'll be with you in a minute." Jack sat 
there looking idly around the narrow 
room. There wasn't much to see, and 
he'd seen it all many times before : on 
one wall hung a big. complicated sales 
chart ; facing it was a framed photograph 
of himself as a baby ; and in a far corner 
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was another photograph, narrow and a 
yard long, showing several hundred men 
in their shirt sleeves, lined up in rows 
with the sun in their eyes. To kill time, 
he walked over to have a better look at 
it. In the shadows of the foreground there 
was a caption in yellowing white ink: 
"Arco Corp. Regional Prizewinners' Out· 
ing, Fourth Annual Sales Competition; 
Tupper Lake, N. Y., July 9-12, 1929." His 
father must have been about thirty then, 
he figured. It must have been only a little 
while after he'd joined the company; 
soon after he'd given up singing and a 
few years before be was married. 

"Where're you in this?" he asked over 
his shoulder. 

"Oh, I don't know,'' his father said, 
glancing up from the desk with a pleased, 
rather shy smile. "Lower left-hand comer 
somewhere, I think. That was taken 
years ago." 

Jack concentrated on the lower left· 
hand corner, examining each little 
white face. He spotted one m.an 

who was obviously a great comic, for he 
was making a face at the camera and 
the men on either side of him were howl· 
ing with laughter, and another who was 
obviously a leader-a Fred Larkin type, 
in fact-for his smile was controlled and 
confident, and you could almost feel the 
pleasure be gave by putting his arm 
around the bespectacled youth at his �ide. 
There was a smooth operator, an anxious 
hanger-on, and several nondescript, blank 
[aces in a row. Then suddenly he came 
upon his father, looking much younger 
and very serious, pressed in between two 

heavy bald men whose glasses flashed in 
the sun. And it wasn't until now, in 
chemistry class, that Jack realized how 
lonely his father had looked in the pic
ture. For one thing, he wasn't wearing a 
sport shirt, like most of the others. All 
he had was a dress shirt with the collar 
removed and the neckband turned under 
so that it looked like a pajama top, 
and he looked as if it had made him 
uneasy all day. 

But it wasn't only the shirt. He looked 
as if he'd tried all weekend to get into 
the spirit of the thing, and hadn't quite 
been able to-as if, in fact, he might have 
said to himself, "Who's going to win? 
This outing, or me?" and th� outing had 
won. He had probably laughed at all the 
jokes and joined all the organized fun 
with the very best of intentions-he had 
probably struck out about four times in 
the softball game before lunch hut forced 
himself to take a real interest in the final 
score anyway, and been careful to buy 
his share of the drinks afterward-hut it 
was no use pretending anymore. He was 
lonely and tired now, anxious to go home 
and even beginning to feel sorry for him
self, an operatic tenor lost among the 
salesmen. 

But none of this had occurred to Jack 
consciously there in the office, and all he 
said was, "Oh yeah-here you are. I've 
found you." 

"Where?" His father looked up and 
chuckled. "By golly, you're right. Sur· 
prised you recognized me." He turned 
back to his papers. "That was a long, 
long time ago," he said, and it sounded 
almost like an apology. A minute later 

they had gone in to see Mr. Vance, and 
the whole thing had slipped Jack's mind 
until now. 

A
d now it opened up another memory, 

years earlier-Jack couldn't have 
been more than eight. It must have 

been one of the weekends at Uncle 
George's place in Brooklyn Heights-at 
least Uncle George was there. chubby and 
grinning, and so were several of the neat, 
bright women who always seemed to sur
round him. It was probably afternoon, for 
the adults were drinking highballs, and 
the memory began with his father pro
testing, smiling and shaking·  his bead. 
"Oh, no, George. No, no, I'm all out of 
practice. And ·anyway my wind's shot." 

"Why, that's crazy, Mike," George said. 
"I never heard anything so crazy. Come 
on, give it a try, anyway." He turned to 
the women. "Wait'll you hear this-finest 
tenor voice you ever he11rd." 

"l'io, no," his father said, laughing now, 
but George was already across the room 
and seated at the piano, his hands making 
loud chords. "Come on, Mike. Jack-you 
come over here and sit on the floor. I 
want you to hear this: Come on., Mike." 

The women pleiiDed, too, and finally he 
put down his glass and went over to the 
piano. There was a muttered conference 
over sheet music, and then George's 
chords took shape and arranged them· 
selves into a jaunty, rollicking introduc
tion. The women's chattering died, and 
Jack's father stood very straight in front 
of the piano, smiling down at him. Then 
he looked up, his eyes seemed to focus 
on some middle-distance overhead, and 
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his mouth grew serious as George brought 
the introduction to a close. When his 
voice came. it was amazingly big and 
rich, filling the room : 

"La donna e mobile 
Qual piuma al ven-n-to, 
Muta d'accento E di pensiero. . . .  " 

He sang that part through again with 
different words, standing tense on the 
balls of his feet and moving his shoulders 
a little each time he caught his breath. 
while George nodded and swayed over 
the keys, his cheeks wobbling. Then the 
music mounted to a climax, and Jack's 
father seemed to brace himself against 
the effort of  each new and higher line 
until the song was over. But it wasn't over 
yet. George pounded out a few quick 
notes to set him u p  for a repeat of  the 
:final line : 

"E·e·e di pensier." 
The quick notes sounded again. setting 

him up this time for the longest. highest 
note of all, and when he took it the piano 
stopped dead-he took it alone: 

"Ee-he-he-e·e·e·e-" 
The force of it made his head tremble 

and a vein stand out in his neck, made his 
eyes shine and his lips soften until he 
looked almost like a man in tears. It was 
almost a question of who was going to 
win-the note, or him. And finally, j ust 
barely, he won : 

"-e·e·e·e ee di-hi peh-hensier." 
But then he lost, for the last syllable 

was broken bv a cough that crumpled his 
face and ent hi:; fist trembling to his lips. 
The piano was there again now, hammer· 
ing out the refrain like a great congratu
lation, but he only shook his head and 
went on coughing. turning away and wav· 
ing his hand for the music to stop. When 
he got his breath back he smiled. with the 
tears of effort still in his eyes. and said, 
"There, you see, George? What'd I tell 
you ?" 

The women were squealing, "But that 
was lovel�', Michael ! "  

"By Hea,·en, Mike," Uncle George 
said, bounding up from the piano stool, 
"I never heard vou in better voice ! I 
mean it ! Crime to neglect a voice like 
that ! How'd you like that. Jackie? Huh? 
Like your daddy's singing ? "  

But  Jack could only nod ; h e  was too 
full of pride and love to speak. 

And now, gratefully, he dwelt on the 
memory for a little while, letting it warm 
his throat and sting his eyes. This was the 
one he needed. He could put it away. now 
that he was sure of it. and know it would 
be there whenever he needed it  again. It 
could alwavs be relied on to do its work. 
By the tim� the last. liberating bell broke 
up the chemistry class, he felt ready to 
go home. 

The lunch was warmed-over roast pork 
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and succotash, made somehow less ap
petizing by the brilliant yellow square of 
sunlight in which it was bathed. Jack 
wasn't very hungry. and he had a slight 
headache from the strain of the morning. 
He picked at the food ab�ently. waiting 
for ·the dishes to be cleared away. 

"Come on. there, Jack." Fred Larkin 
said softly. smiling across the 
table. "Don't take it so hard." 

"Huh ? " Jack said, startled. "Take 
what so hard ? "  

Larkin just stared at him. blank. and 
Jack lowered his eyes in confu�ion. He 
was completely unprepared for this : he 
didn't have the faintest idea how to look 
or what to say. Mueller's snort was right 
on cue. and when Jack looked up again 
he saw that the whole table was watching 
him. 

"It's all right, Jack." Larkin said. 
"Don't pay any attention to these fellas." 
He addressed the table at large. "I want 
all you fellas to lav off Jack now. you 
hear me? Old Jack;s had a rough m�rn
ing. Didn'tcha see him there in chemis
try ? "  He let his handsome face fall into 
a haunted. miserable look that e,·eryone 
recognized at once. "No. I mean it."' he 
went on. when the laughter was over. "I 
mean it-whenever you ee old J ack look· 
ing like that. you want to leave him alone. 
He's probably writing a poem or some· 
thing." 

Mueller was paralyzed with laughter 
now, choking on his food. When he man· 
aged to speak · at last he said. "That 
right. Jack ? Ya writin' a poem there ? "' 

"Why don't you jerks hut u p "? "  J ack 
said, and it might have been all right 
if  he'd said "it carelessly or with a smile. 
but the words came out bitter and flat 
instead. and the worst part of it was that 
his breath seemed to give out in the mid
dle of the sentence. so that the last two 
words were lost in a whisper. 

"Aw l "  Larkin purred under the noise 
of renewed laughter. "Now. you see. 
fellas ? You got him all excited. How can 
he write his poem if you guys get him all 
excited? That's all right. Jack." he said 
soothingly. " e''er you mind. boy." 

"Larkin." Jack said, trying to control 
his voice. "How would you like to get this 
plate right in your mouth ? "  But again 
the final words came out in an idiot 
silence. 

"Ooh. now he's gettin' nasty," Larkin 
said. drawing back. "Old Jack's a regu
lar tiger when he's nasty. isn't he ? Hey 
quick. fellas. where can I hide ? "  , 

"Here." Mueller said. giggling, shift
ing his bulk and dribbling succotash. 
"Here. hide behind me. Fred. I'll protect 
ya." Even Jack's roommate. at the other 
end of the table, was laughing at him 
now, tentatively, guiltily, but laughing all 

the same. They were all laughing, and 
the only thing to do. he knew, was shut 
up and control himself until it was over. 
The dirty stinkers, he thought wildly. 
They'll find out. 

And suddenly the truth of this occurred 
to him. They would find out. tonight after 
he was gone. Grimly, sitting there with 
his jaws clamped tight-an artist thrown 
among the swine-he relished the scene, 
knowing exactly how it would happen. 
how it always happened at school whe� a 
parent died. Tonight at the end of dinner, 
when they would already have begun to 
wonder where he was, Mr. Townsend 
would tap a spoon on his water glass for 
silence and rise at the head of the room 
to make the usual evening announce
ments. And when he was finished, instead 
of  saying "That's all," he would pause 
for a moment and then say. in his pulpit 
voice. "I  know you'll all join me in ex
tending our very deepest sympathy to 
Jack Warren. whose father died last 
night.'" And as the wave of murmur and 
scraping chairs spread out over the room, 
everyone at this table would look at each 
other in dumb surprise. "Geeze," some
body would say, "d'ya suppose he knew 
about it today ?" 

"He must of known." somebody else 
would say. "Whaddya think was the mat
ter with him ? "  

"Geeze. that's tough." 
"Oh, geeze." They would all look at 

Larkin. then. and Larkin-maybe for the 
first time in his impeccable life-would 
feel and even look like a fool. 

The minute lunch was over. Jack bolted 
for the cloakroom. ignoring whatever it 
was Larkin said that caused a new laugh 
in his wake. and hurried. running. back 
to the dormitory for his suitcase. He took 
the stairs two and three at a time. and 
got out again before anyone had noticed 
him. Then he ran through the main arch
way and out across the lawn to the drive
way. where he slowed down to a tight, 
breathle s walk with the suitcase banging 
on his leg. Within fifty yards he had 
managed to regain his composure. and he 
was able to approach the garage at a dig
nified. even elegant saunter. 

Joe Scanlon had the Buick out. and he 
was bending over the hood and 
wiping the spotle s windshield with 

a rag when Jack arrived. " 'Say. kid ? "  he 
muttered. straightening his massive back 
and throwing the rag away. 

"Hello, Joe." early everyone in chool 
longed secretly to have Scanlon call him 
by his first name instead of "kid." and 
Jack was no exception. though he would 
have been among the last to admit it. 
("What's supposed to be so wonderful 
about Scanlon ? "' he had demanded of 
his roommate once, in a private talk . )  



Now, while Scanlon hdttd the suilt:ase, 
making it look as light as a book, and 
�towed it in the hack of the car, Jack 
stood back almost disdainfully and pulled 
on a pair of gloves-a cool, poised yowtg 
man aloof from chauffeurs. 

"Hop in," Scanlon said, indicating the 
front seat. In a minute they were moan· 
ing along the open road, with the school 
�omewhere behind them in a receding 
blur of trees. "Cigarette?" Scanlon asked, 
holding out his pack. A cigarette was the 
traditional symbol of freedom from 
school. Jack took one anti stuck it in his 
lips with manly, sophisticated dispatch. 

"Thanks, Joe. Here, let me light yours." 

"Thanks, kid." 

H
e let himseli relax against the up· 

holstery then, half-drunk in the 
unfamiliar spell of tobacco. They 

were silent for the rest of the short trip. 
When Scanlon pulled up to the platform 
and cut the engine, they compared their 
watches-a couple of hardheaded, sensi· 
blc men-and muttered agreeably that 
the train would probably be late. Then 
they fell silent again, finishing their 
cigarettes, until the approaching whistle 
wailed around the bend. Jack got out and 
lifted his suitcase out of the car. "Okay, 
Joe," he said. "Thanks for the ride. I'll 
be seeing you." 

But Scanlon was getting out of the car, 

too, coming around the hood with a 
strange, shy look on his face and holding 
out his hand. "Okay, uh, Jack," he �aid. 
"And listen-1 just wanted to say, well, 
Jvh. Townsend told me, and I'm awful 
sorry to hear about your dad." 

Jack's throat closed up, and he had to 
swallow hard. "Yeah," he said. "Well, 
thanks, Joe." 

S
canlon wiped an invisible fleck of 

dust off the fender with his sleeve. 
"I remember him well when he 

come out last fall. A fine gentleman." 
The crash and roar of the train made 

it unnecessary to say anything else ; Scan· 
Ion smiled bashfully and waved, retreat· 
ing to the car, and Jack waved back. 
Then he was O'll the platform, waiting for 
the train to stop, and then he was clam· 
bering up the iron steps, and bumping 
blindly down the aisle with his suitca�e. 
A fine gentleman . . .  a fine gentleman . . . .  
He barely managed to hold his face 
straight as he swung the suitcase on the 
rack, barely managed to stumble to the 
lavatory and lock himself inside before 
the sobs came. 

There it was, the rush of overwhelming, 
easy grief he had waited for all day, and 
he gave in to it luxuriously, slumping 
against the washstand with a hand over 
his face. A fine gentleman . . . .  An oper· 
atic tenor, brave and �vlendid in song. 

. . .  The train was moving now, and he 
stood there crying silently for a long 
time, unable or unwilling to stop. But 
gradually, as the train gained speed and 
the lavatory began to rock and roar, the 
image of the tenor gave way to stronger 
images: to Scanlon's bashful smile, to 
Townsend addressing a hushed refectory 
(" . . .  our very deepest sympathy to Jack 
Warren . . . ") ,  and to the sudden turn· 
ing of heads, the empty chair, the awk
ward remon;e on the faces of his enemies 
and friends. Then sudden!)• the image of 
the tenor was gone, swept back and lost 
down the clattering tracks, and Jack 
knew he wasn't crying for his father at 
all, but for himself-a boy bereaved. 

All at once the sobs turned into a slow, 
dry retching, as if grief had sickened to 
intolerable disgust, and he was crouched 
over the ugly maw of the toilet bowl and 
staring down paralyzed at the dizzy, sway· 
ing blu1· of the roadbed bdow. It took all 
his strength to bring the spasms under 
control without vomiting. Finally it was 
over, and he stood there shaking and 
sweating, rocking with the motion of the 
train. 

T
here were no images at all now, 
only a very tired boy in a roaring 
lavatory. "I'm sorry," he whispered 

against the noise. "I'm sorry, Dad. I gue�s that's the best I can do." THE END 

Jle wasn't cruiug 

for /tis fatlter at 

all but for ltimself

a bou bereaved. 
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Daisie was not the sort 
of woman men marry-not 

as a first wife, anyway 

BY MARY VERDICH 

C clia Norton �ood in the hall of the 
1·ooming house, her white-gloved 
hands clasping and unclasping the 

latch of her purse. When she saw his car 
turn the corner and slow to a stop. little 
wings of panic started beating in her 
chest. She turned instinctively, her mo
tion one of flight, then stopped and forced 
herself to open the door, to walk down 
the steps, slowly, with decorum. "Good 
morning, Dr. Carlsen." 

"Hello, Celia." he said, and he took 
!1er arm and helped her into the car. 
He looked well-tailored and immawlate, 
as always. But there was nothing, she 
thought, outstanding about him. Nothing 
to t.:au�e that sudden dryness in hex 
mouth. She watched him walk around the 
front of the car. "The efficient Miss Nor
ton," he said grinning, and got into the 
seat beside her. "Always prompt. always 
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Stumbling on their shameless loue, 

she went hot with misery and scorn. 





It started quite innocently with h is 
gift of flowers from his garden. 

on time. You know, Celia. you're an in
credible creature." 

"Am I?" she said. She wondered if he 
meant that as a compliment, and decided 
no, he didn't. To him shP. w�s nothing. 
"The efficient Miss Norton." It could be 
her epitaph. 

"You're looking very well." 
"Thank you," she said, embarrassed. 
" ew suit'!" 
"Oh, no. It's ages old." 
"Really?" 

S
he could tell he sounded disap

pointed. Suddenly she hated the 
cheap little lie, hated herself {or tell· 

ing it. She couldn't understand this ter
rible sense of strain, this rather desperate 
gaucherie she seemed to display every 
time she got within two feet of Howard. 
For Dr. Carlsen was alwan Howard in 
the secret places of her mind. Why can't 
I just he myself? she wondered help
lessly. Why_ do I always act so gummy ? 
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"Beautiful day," he said agreeably. 
"Yes, isn't it'!", !:ihe picked up her 

voice. "I love the spring-" She stopped. 
Ilow deplorably original ! 

And then he said it, a� hf: put the car 
into gear. "I'm looking forward with a 
great deal of pleasure to meeting your 
mother." 

"My mother is dead," she told him 
flatly. 

"Oh? I'm sorry." He glanced at her 
quickly, and she saw the puzzled expres
sion in his eyes. "I thought-that is, I 
understood your father to say 'his wife'-" 

"He did. He's married again. It was 
very sudden-less than a year." 

"I suppose that does seem sudden. But 
in the long run, it's usually best that 
way." 

"I don't think so!" She didn't realize 
how blunt that sounded until Howard 
turned and looked at her again. 

"Want to tell me about it?" he asked 
. .  cumpanionablr�-hut Celia . . glanced away. 

There was nothing to tell-just that 
her father had married Daisie, that he'd 
actually married a waitress in the Mud
bach Restaurant. Not that l!Jt:re was any
thing WTong in being a waitress. In being 
anything else. for that matter, but the 
fact remained, Daisie was TUJt the sort of 
woman men marry. 

Certainly not well-informed, cultivated 
men like Celia's father. Even now it 
seemed inconceivable. Celia couldn't 
understand what he1· father saw in 
Daisie, how he could even abide someone 
like Daisie, especially after living with 
Mother. Daisie wasn't even young-she 
must be forty if she was a day-a big, 
buxom woman with a rough-and-ready 
humor. Of course, she wasn't bad-look· 
ing if you liked the obvious type. She had 
beautiful skin and a very pleasant smile. 
But her appearance, if nut frowzy exactly, 
was distinctly overblown. She wore green 
eyeshadow and too much rouge, and Celia 
was positive she bleached her hair. Not 
only that, but her taste was atrocious. 

D
aisie hadn't been in the house a day 

before she put antimacassars on 
all the cha.irs, hideous things �he'd 

crocheted herself. She told Celia, in all 
seriousness, that she thought antimacas· 
sars made a room look awfully "cozy." 
Then she took down the Cezanne that had 
been in Mother's family for years and in 
its place hung some mediocre farm scene. 
"I hope you don't mind, but all that 
nakedness makes me feel sort of nervous." 

"Why should I mind?" Celia said 
coolly. "It's your house, after all." 

And it was her house. Daisie bad de
stroyed her mother's presence. That soft, 
gentle presence that even after death had 
clung like a loving hand, reluctant to 
leave the precious things it cherished 
most. But Daisie was too strong for her 
mother. 

Daisie blew through the house like 
some loud, vulgar wind, sweeping every· 
thing before it. Shattering the peace, the 
blessed quiet, with her raucous voice. 
With the radio, which blared from morn· 
ing till night. With her stupid friends, 
who put their feet on Mother's furniture. 
With her ineptness, her crudities, her 
bungling attempts to estabHsh a bond. 
Yet it was not any of these things that 
made Celia despise her stepmother. 

It was the shocking change that had 
come over her father that Celia could not 
forgive. It was as if the father she had 
Jo,·ed hud disappeared. And in his place 
stood a man who had sunk to Daisie's 
leveL In abject misery, Celia remembered 
the way he acted. Remembered the day 
she had innocently walked into the 
kitchen and saw her father swatting 
Daisie across the backside. Celia was so 
startled she could hardly believe her eyes, 

..and then her lather spied l1er and at 



least had the grace to look sheepish. 
But Celia knew that if she hadn't been 

standing there; he would have taken 
Daisie into his arms. And Daisie would 
have squealed and giggled and cried, 
"Oh, Bunny, don't ! "  

B unny ! Just thinking of i t  made Celia's 
stomach churn. For forty-four years, 
her father's name had been Hugh. 

Not that the ridiculous little nickname 
didn't suit him these days. Celia had 
never in her life seen such a fatuous ex
pression as the one her father wore when 
he glanced in Daisie's direction. He'd lost 
all dignity. He behaved like a schoolboy, 
like some gawky adolescent smitten with 
his first case of puppy love. 

Which made it difficult for Celia. She 
never knew what she'd find. Crises were 
alway occurring. When she"d open a 
door-after all. she couldn't just evapo
rate. She could do nothing but back out, 
mumbling apologies, or barge ahead, pre
tending she hadn't seen it. Seen her 
fat her lying on the sofa with his head 
in Da isie"s lap ! 

She felt ai' unwanted as a chaperone, 
and she resented it. Resented her father 
for placing her in such an impossible 
position. But it didn't occur to her to 
move-this was still her home. Until the 
night they told her. Somehow, in her wild
est imagination, she had never thought 
of that. 

. 

She couldn't think of that ! It was too 
hideous, too horrible, too insulting to 
her mother's memory. And when they told 
her. it was as if the weight of the world 
had come crashing down about her shoul
ders. Smothering her. breaking her back. 
They hacl no right-or did they ? Her 
mind sank down, down into a bog of sick 
confusion. 

"I su rpo�e:· her father said. "you're 
rather surpr ised." 

Surprised ? Stunned was more the 
word. 

"Well. frankly. Celia," he said nerv· 
ously, "this came as a bit of a shock to 
me, too. As a matter of fact, when Daisie 
told me I could hardly believe my 
ears . . .  " His  voice trailed off as Celia 
stared at him. outraged. 

Yet there was no denying, in spite of  
the faint flush of embarrassment staining 
his cheeks. that her father looked inordi
nately pleased. Celia dropped her eyes, 
pain Cully conscious of the fact that she 
was breathing rather heavily. that they 
were waiting for her to say something. 
Say what ? The silence became stiff and 
uncomfortable . W�re they waiting for her 
to congratulate them. maybe ? Hardly ! 
She'd had enough_ of this farce. She 
j umped up from the table. tears stinging 
her eyes. And as she stumbled blindly 
upstairs, she �uddenly remembered Mitzi 
Barnes's letter. 

Mitzi had a job in Hillcrest, in some 
doctor's office, sixty miles away. But Mitzi 
was leaving at the end of the month to 
get married. Celia felt sure if she wrote 
her, if she asked Mitzi to help her- Two 
weeks later she told them. Strange, Celia 
thought now, but it was Daisie who made 
the fuss. 

Her father didn't care. Her father was 
glad to get rid of her. Oh, common 
decency forced him to protest, of course, 
but he'd never been much of an actor. 
It was Daisie's attitude that drove Celia 
wild. 

Daisie had won ! And all of them knew 
she had won. She had driven Celia 
from her own home. And now, secure in 
her triumph, you'd think the least she 
could do was let Celia leave with her 
dignity still intact, instead of sounding 
off like a soap-opera heroine. "I can't 
understand it," she kept saying. "You're 
not leaving because of me, are you, Celia, 
honey ?" 

Celia didn't answer. She wouldn't 
oblige her with an answer if Daisie 
wanted to be so incredibly stupid. 

"I can't understand-" 
"Then, don't ! "  Celia finally lost her 

temper. "I wish you'd get out of here and 
leave me alone. I wish to heaven-" She 
regretted it almost instantly. Because 
Daisie drew back as if she'd struck her. 
And there was something in her eyes, 
something hurt and bewildered that re
minded Celia of a child who's been pun
ished unfairly. A big, lumbering child 
people hate to have around .  

"I'm sorry," Celia apologized stiffiy. "I 
had no right-1 didn't mean to speak to 
you that way." 

"Oh, shucks, I don't care." 
It was ·awful, really, watching the 

eagerness flare in her eyes, because she 
couldn't respond. She felt nothing for 
Daisie but an ever increasing dislike. a 
dislike that threatened to poison every
thing it touched. It was just as well she 
was leaving. 

"What's he like ? "  she said to :\1itzi. 
the day she reported for work. 

"Carlsen ? "  Mitzi shrugged. 
"Oh, I don't know. He"s tall and dark 
and sort of homely. But he's a real nice 
Joe, so don't be scared." 

"I'm not scared," Celia said firmly. but 
she saw with surprise that her hands were 
shaking. Then he pushed the buzzer. and 
she went into the inner office and in
stantly decided that Mitzi was mad ! To 
think he was homely. True. he wasn't 
handsome, exactly. Not handsome in the 
common, ordinary sense-his face was too 
bony, his features too irregular. But there 
was something amazingly attractive about 
him. He stood up as Celia entered the 
room, and came around to the front of 
the desk. 

I L L U S T R A T E D  BY A L E X  R O S S  

"So you're Miss Korton ? "  he said. 
"Won't you have a chair ? " 

"Thank you." She smiled at him grate
fully, watching as he casually leaned 
back against the desk and took out his 
cigarettes. "Dr. Carlsen," she began nerv
ously, "I think you should know-l've 
never had a job before." 

"I know." He nodded. "That's lucky 
for me. I'm afraid I can't offer much-" 

"Oh, I think the salary is more than 
generous." 

"You do?" This seemed to amuse him . 
"Why, Miss Norton, you're sensational. 
Of course, you won't last-" 

"Well, I'll try," she said, hurt .  
"Oh, I didn't mean that," he laughed. 

"It's just that you're much too pretty. 
Before I know it, you'll fall in love and 
pull a Mitzi." 

He wasn't one hundred per cent cor
rect about that, though. She did 
fall in love, agonizingly in love, 

but she couldn't pull a Mitzi. Getting 
married required co-operation . Oh. Dr. 
Carlsen was nice enough ; he was always 
kind and friendly. But that was the trou
ble. He treated Celia with the same easy 
camaraderie he bestowed on the cleaning 
woman. 

Which was perfectly proper, of course. 
It annoyed Celia that anyone could think 
otherwise, that when she went home on 
a visit Daisie simply bombarded her with 
questions. The most impertinent ques
tions. But then that was Daisie. She had 
a talent for saying all the wrong things. 
"Does this doc you work for ever take 
you out on a date?" 

"Well, if  you're referring to  Dr.  Carl
sen.'" Celia said. flinching inside, "he 
happens to be my employer. And there's 
nothing personal between us-" 

"There isn't ?" She sounded terribly 
disappointed. Almost as disappointed as 
Celia was-which only increased Celia's 
fury. How had Daisie guessed? She 
would die if  Howard suspected. If  he 
even had an inkling-

"You know," Daisie went on, "you 
could ask him home for dinner some 
Sunday. You've got a real nice home-" 

I had a real nice home, Celia thought 
bitterly. But she didn't say anything. 
She would be ashamed to have Howard 
meet Daisie. Afraid of what he'd think
after Rick Andrews. Maybe, as her father 
said, Rick wasn't blessed with humor. 
But he was interesting and attractive 
and had a certain savoir-faire. He had 
never called her again after that night. 

That horrible night. It was the first 
time she had ever asked Rick to dinner. 
and everything was going so well. Until 
Daisie had a couple of Martinis and 
decided to liven things up with an im
promptu cancan. 

When Rick politely ignored her-there 
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was nothing else you could do
Daisie didn't retreat into a corner. Daisie 
felt cailed upon to explain her rather 
unusual behavior. "Music just sends me," 
she told him, her whole body jerking as 
if caught in the throes of St. Vitus's 
dance. "I guess it's because I used to 
be in the chorus. I bet you'd never guess 
it, but before my legs got heavy and I had 
to go to work in that hash house-" 

A 
the recital continued, Rick's smile 
grew decidedly strained. And long 
before the dreary evening ended, 

Celia was agonizingly awam he'n men
tally washed his hands of them. Her pride 
had received a blow it had not recovered 
from. 

It was quite terrible to think you could 
be dropped simply because of your step-
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mother. Simply because your father, 
driven out of his mind with grief- For 
that had to be the explanation. He cer

tainly wouldn't have married such a pre· 
po�terous creature if he'd had his wits 
about him. 

Try as she might, Celia found it hard 
to forgive her father. To excuse his be

havior, to make allowances--and as for 
today, she almost hated him for today! 

It was awful the way such little things 
could trap you. 

Such innocent appearing things as a 

bunch of daffodils. Howard had given , 
her the flowers one morning at work. I 
"My dear Miss Norton," he said, with 
a flourish, "will you please accept these 
as a small token of my appreciation?" 
Then he became quite serious and added 
almost shyly, "What do you think of 
them, Celia? I grew lhem myself-from 
bulbs." 

"Did you really?" She felt amused 
and faintly bewildered. How else could 
one grow daffodils? He' made it sound 
as if it were some sort of miracle. "Why, 
they're lovely, Dr. Carlsen. I didn't know 
you were a gardener." 

"I'm not, but I'd like to be." lie flashed 
one of those rare, beautiful smiles. 



"Someday when I get rich I'm going to 
raise acres of flowers. The Chinese have 
a saying"�he sat down on the edge of 
the desk and looked at her rather curi· 
ously-" 'If you want to be happy for a 
day, take a wife. H you want to be happy 
for a week, kill your pig and eat it. But if 
you want to be happy-' " 

"-'forever,' " Celia finished it for him, 
" 'then you must become a gardener.' 
You should meet my father." 

"D oes he like flowers? "  
"Adores them." Celia smiled. 

"Our garden at home is the pret
tiest one for miles around." 

A patient came in and Celia forgot the 
conversation, until two weeks later when 
her father was in town and unexpectedly 
dropped into the office. She introduced 

The news had left her shocked and 

humiliated. It was the final outrage. 

Now she'd have to leave this house. 

him to Howard, and as she was putting 
on her hat, she heard Howard say, "Mr. 
Norton, I hear you're quite a horticul· 
turist. Celia was telling me you have a 
garden that's a real showpiece." 

"Oh, I wouldn't go that far." Her 
father laughed modestly. "I don't seem 
to have the time to devote to it that I 
used to. But it's still rather nice, at its 
best right now." He paused, then added 
impulsively, "Why don't you and Celia 
drive over next Sunday ? I know my wife 
would be delighted." 

And that's the way this ghastly mess 
had started ! 

There was no possible way Celia could 
get out of it. She had racked her brain 
for excuses, but no matter what she said, 
Howard stubbornly refused to take a 
hint. He seemed almost suspiciously anx-

ious. Was it just the garden he wanted 
to see ? Or did he want to get into her 
home, find out how they entertained ? 
The blood began to pound in Celia's 
temples. 

She knew in her heart Howard was not 
like Rick Andrews. He had been 
an impossible snob. But with Daisie 

doing the honors- Oh, if only Mother 
were alive! Then hoy; eager, how happy, 
how proud, she'd be to welcome Howard 
to her home. If Mother were there
Without warning it struck her again. A 
pain so sharp, so intense, it seemed to 
wring her very heart. She sat there, wait
ing, until it finally drifted away. leaving 
her spent and exhausted and wondering, 
a little helplessly, if  she would ever get 
over missing her mother. If she would 
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Daisie had a couple of Martinis 

and decided to liveri things 

up. Celia never dreamed that 

one day she'd understand why. 



e\·er stop wanting her. needing her. She 
!tad been so perfect, the only completely 
1•erfect indiYidual Celia had ever known. 
There had been an innocence about her, 
a purity that was too great for this 
world. 

Celia had never in her life seen her 
mother lose her temper, or raise her 
,·oice, or speak unkindly to anyone. Even 
in that last terrible year, when they all 
knew it was hopeless, Mother's poise had 
never once deserted her. She had re
mained just.as calm, just as gracious, just 
as gentle as always. She was not dis· 
turbed by the imminence of death. She 
did not hate it or fear it or debase herself 
spiritually by foolishly fighting against it. 
Instead she accepted it quietly. gallantly. 
and thus turned even dying into a special 
sort of triumph. Of course it was hard, 
almost impossible. for the average person 
to understand such serenity. 

Hard for her father. Celia remem
bered the day she had come across him 
standing outside her mother's door. She 
couldn't see his face, but there was some
thing about the droop of his shoulders 
that frightened her and made her weep 
inside. She went up to him impulsively 
and put her arms around his neck, as 
if he were the child, as if he had to be 
comforted. 

"Darling," she whispered. "what is 
it ?" 

She would never forget what he said. 
'·You can·t cry with your mother. You 
can't even cry ! "  

Then he turned away and went back 
to the garden. The garden had been his 
refuge, his sanctuary. He would have 
been ·lost, Celia thought, without the 
garden. Without seeds to plant. without 
shrubs to move. without the earth to dig 
in. Even with the garden. he came dan
gerously close to despair. 

Yet here it  was another spring, and 
her father had pushed it from him. 
How was it  possible for any

one to forget ;oo soon ? Forget the good
ness that had been her mother. forget the 
tragedy of losing her- Celia realized, 
with a start. that Howard was speaking 
to her, that he had undoubtedly been 
speaking to her for several moments. 
"I'm sorry." she said flushing, "what 
did you say? "  

"I said you're traveling a long way 
off." He turned and grinned at her easily. 
"I also said 

. .  
-he tossed it at her cas

ually-"what � your stepmother like? "  
"Oh." Celia hesitated. If only she knew 

him better. [f  only she could say. Please 
don't j udge me by her. Please, please. 
But something held her back. some deep 
innate loyalty to her father. He was still 
her father. and . Celia would not criticize 
his wife. No. not even to Howard. not 
even i f  she lost him. ( How could I lose 

him. when I never even had a chance? 
When he never knew I was even alive.) 
"Well"-Celia swallowed-"Daisie's not 
my mother, of course, but I think-well, 
I think she's quite charming .

.. 

And if Howard thought otherwise
of a sudden, it was terribly hard to keep 
from crying. 

A soon as they arrived, Howard was 
struck with the glory of the azaleas 
and went ofi with her father to ex· 

amine them, giving Celia a reprieve. She 
wished passionately that she didn't have 
to look at Daisie. That she could wave 
a magic wand and make her disappear. 
Daisie had grown now to really Gar
gantuan proportions. 

As she followed Celia into the house. 
Daisie rattled on in her usual unself
conscious fashion. "-and the salesgirl 
said this little jabot was awfully 'chick.' 
I mean 'sheek'-" Flushing, Daisie cor
rected her own pronunciation before 
Celia had a chance to. "She was saying 
if you play up your neck no one notices 
the rest of you. But of course when you 
get as big, as far along. as I am-" Her 
voice began to waver uncertainly. "Well," 
she said, laughing "I guess it's pretty silly 
to expect to hide it, don't you ? "  

"Rather," Celia said dryly. She thought 
Daisie looked absolutely monstrous. Any
one else who looked one-tenth that bad 
would be ashamed to show her face. Let 
alone be entertaining. 

"Does the table look all right ?" Daisie 
asked. Her tone was matter-of-fact, but 
little drops of perspiration stained her 
upper lip and her smile was almost pain
fully bright. 

"Yes," Celia said, glancing briefly into 
the dining room. Then her eyes went 
back and looked again. All right, she 
thought, was really a gross understate· 
ment. For the table looked-why. it 
looked perfectly exquisite. o thanks to 
Daisie, of course. Celia knew at a glance 
that her father had arranged the center
piece. It would never have occurred to 
Daisie to combine the sweetest of lilacs. 
with deep-purple tulips and pale-pink 
peonies. 

"Bunny-1 mean Hugh"-Daisie bit 
her lip-"Hugh said I did real well with 
the flowers.'' 

"You ?" Celia was stunned. "You mean 
you- ? "  

"Oh. didn't I tell you ?''  Daisie smiled. 
"I've been taking this course. It gives 
me something to do, and it really isn't 
hard." 

There was no denying it was a strik
ingly beautiful arrangement. Celia seri
ously doubted that he could have done 
half so well. that even Mother could have 
done one bit better. Annoyed. she turned 
away. 

But there was no escape. Daisie was 

right at her heels, plodding behind her 
with the patience of an elephant. Celia 
wished intensely she'd go away. leave 
her alone. She had a feeling Daisie was 
trying to tell her something, trying to 
reassure her. 

As they entered the living room. Celia 
came to an abrupt, puzzled stop. There 
was something vaguely different. She 
sensed the change right away, though 
she couldn't put her finger on exactly 
what it was. The warm spring sunshine 
pouring through the windows flooded 
every corner with light. Yet the room 
looked strangely chilly. Set. unlived in
like a museum. Like one of those rooms 
you saw behind a rope. Everything was 
so fragile, so precious, so exquisitely 
polished, you wouldn't dare take a breath 
for fear of  shattering the stillness, the 
weird, unnatural peace. Even laughter 
would be close to an obscenity. And yet 
it looked-it looked-Celia glanced 
around a little wildly-it looked exactly 
as it had looked when Mother was alive ! 

The floppy pillows. the antimacassars. 
the half-eaten box of chocolates. that 
silly little lamb with the ivy in his back
Daisie had removed every last trace of  
herself. Even the Cezanne was back on 
the wall, in the place of honor over 
the mantel. That horrid picture ! It sud
denly came to Celia that she hated that 
picture. That she'd always hated it. 

She whirled on Daisie. her eyes enor
mous. "What do you think you're 
doing ?  How dare you? How dare 

you ? "  Her voice sank to a harsh. ragged 
whisper. Daisie drew back, stunned. 

. .  Why. I thought-! was hoping-" She 
made a helpless gesture with her hands. 
"Oh. Celia. it looks just like it looked 
before. When your mother-" 

"Shut up ! "  Celia screamed at her 
fiercely . .. 1 hate the sight of your stupid 
face. You make me sick at my stomach. 
Just plain sick. that's all-" Why didn't 
the idiot say somethin g ?  Instead of just 
standing there. with those dumb cow 
eye;;;. "I f you say anything to Howard. 
I'll kill you ! I f  you start embarrassing 
me again, if you start asking him about 
your symptoms, so help me, I'll wring 
your neck ! I'll, I'll-" But she couldn't 
finish the sentence. Something got in the 
way. Something so huge and hot and 
overpowering it threatened to choke her. 

And then she spoke ! "I'm afraid the 
dinner's not very fancy. But your father 
practically begged me to make some of 
my dumplings." 

Dumplings? Celia thought hysterically. 
Hadn't she heard ? Wasn't she even aware 
of what Celia had said ? What had come 
over her, anyway? How could she have 
made such a scene? -And over abso
lutely nothing? She must be going crazy. 
She must be going stark, raving mad. It 
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It suddenly came to her 
that she hated the picture, 
she'd always hated it. 

wasn't surpnsmg. That's what people 
like Daisie did to a person. 

· 

People like her. The conviction grew 
as Howard and her father came back, 
the conviction that somehow this was all 
.Daisie's fault. That Daisie was respon
sible for making her feel so odd, so 
strange and lost and empty inside. She 
had never felt so empty, so frighteningly 
empty. It was as if everything in her had 
withered away to an ash, leaving her 
with nothing but a bleak, barren shell. 
She thought she would die if she didn't 
get some air into her lungs, if Daisie 
didn't stop it. Why was Daisie acting 
that way? 

Her behavior was perfectly ridiculous. 
When Mr. Norton passed the cocktails, 
Daisie flushed and refused to have one. 
And kept on refusing. Celia had never 
seen anything quite so silly. One little 
drink wouldn't hurt her, it wouldn't make 
her high, and even if it did-well, it 
wouldn't be so shocking. Celia knew that 
Daisie wanted a drink. She knew that 
Daisie enjoyed a drink. She needn't sit 
over there in the corner, acting like a 
martyr. She needn't think she was im
pressing Celia with her fine display of 
will power. 

For she wasn't impressing Celia;  she 
was driving Celia -wild. Celia was so 
mad tears flooded her eyes. It was 

perfectly inane th't way Daisie was 
slinking around. And slink was the only 
word to describe it. Daisie practically 
crept from the room. You would think 
she was trying to hide it from Howard. 
Hide the fact she was having a baby
Good .Lord in Heaven ! Celia thought, dis
gusted. As if Howard would be shocked 
one iota at the sight of a pregnant wom-
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an. As if Howard didn't see pregnant 
women every single day in the week. 

There was no earthly reason for Daisie 
to act that way, as if she'd committed 
some sort of crime, as if she'd done some
thing shameful. Having babies was the 
primary purpose of marriage. Or should 
be the primary purpose, Celia thought, 
bewildered. For some reason she felt a 
little dizzy, as if she might faint. She was 
glad when they went into the dining room. 
Maybe things would get back to normal 
now. 

Only they didn't, somehow. There was 
an undercurrent of strain, of unhappi
ness, in the air. Celia didn't know what 
she was eating ;  she could have been eat
ing sawdust just as well. Daisie took no 
part in the conversation. She sat at the 
table with the vitality of a stick, the ani
mation of a lump of dough. 

Daisie wouldn't open her mouth except 
for an occasional yes or no, and even that 
came out in a meek, mousy voice. You 
would have thought Daisie was the ser
vant! Not the hostess. 

"Dr. Carlsen-" She hesitated. Why 
didn't she call him Howard? "Can I give 
you another dumpling ? "  

"Oh, no, thank you," Howard said 
quickly. "1-" Abruptly he stopped. Celia 
saw it happen, saw something almost like 
terror race over his face. It was gone in 
a fleeting second, but Celia had seen it. 
He grinned a little wryly. "Mrs. Norton," 
he said, "may I change my mind about 
the dumplings? I really want another. 
It's just-" he shrugged. "Well, maybe, 
Freud could explain it." 

· 

Freud? Celia stared at him, puzzled. 
Her father was just as confused. "Are 
they blaming him now even for dump
lings ? I had an idea-" 

"Not exactly," Howard laughed. "I 
only meant it's a fetish with me, refusing 
seconds. A kickback to my childhood, I 
suppo�e. You see we used to have dump
lings once in a while. Oh, not delectable 
things like these." He smiled at Daisie. 
How nice he was, Celia thought. "I'm 
afraid the ones we got resembled nothing 
so much as rubber, but we didn't get 
them very often. So they were sort of a 
treat. Especially for me--l always had 
this mad hankering for dumplings. Which 
almost brought about my downfall-" 

"Where was this?" Mr. Norton in
quired casually. 

"In the place I grew up. For all prac
tical purposes, it was just like a prison. 
There wasn't a tree or a blade of grass 
to be found-" 

No wonder he thought it such a mir
acle that something as lovely as a 
daffodil could spring from a bulb, 

from such a dry, withered, lifeless look
ing thing. (I should have guessed. Why 
didn't I ask him ? )  

Daisie would have asked ; Daisie would 
have found out. And Howard wouldn't 
have thought it nosy or ill-bred. Howard 
would have thought it rather nice, rather 
friendly, that someone even cared enough 
to want to know. Celia was amazed at 
the lack of bitterness in his voice. There 
was no anger, no resentment. He was sim
ply stating a fact. 

"It was one of those places that made 
God the scapegoat for everything. It's a 
wonder to me"-he grinned again-"we 
all didn't grow up despising Him, con
sidering how unpleasant He was." 

"You mean," Mr. Norton looked at him 
suspiciously, as if debating whether to 
take him seriously or not, "God made 
the dumplings tough ?" 

"Oh, not just the dumplings," Howard 
said, amused. "He was the One who 
locked me in that closet, and kept me in 
there for twenty-four hours. By the time 
He let me out, I'd learned my lesson. I 
never again asked for a second helping 
of dumplings." 

"How old were you then ?" 
"Five, maybe six-I don't· know. But 

it was very effective treatment-" 
"Unquestionably," Mr. Norton said 

dryly, but all the color had drained from 
his face. "It sounds like something out 
of Oliver Twist." 

"Oliver Twist?" He went p urple with 
embarrassment. "Oh, it wasn't really that 
bad. I didn't mean to sound so maudlin." 

"Dickens isn't maudlin," Celia startled 
herself by saying. 

"Sentimental, then." 
"There's nothing wrong with senti

ment," Celia said. 
"No, there isn't." He seemed quite sur

prised. "But I thought you-that is, you 
always seemed so--" 

(Prim. So proper. You thought I had 



no feelings, didn't you, darling? Because 
I was blind, because I was deaf and 
dumb and heartless-) Of course he'd 
been a very ugly little boy. All knobbly 
knees and gangly wrists and funny, 
solemn eyes. There was nothing even re
motely appealing about him. He had been 
the kind of child that bullies invariably 
single out. Because he was shy and had 
no defenses, because he was sensitive and 
afraid of the dark. Because he was little 
and lost and utterly unimportant. (Damn 
their miserable souls ! I hate them ! I 
despise them-) 

Then it happened. Daisie made a scene. 
Instead of coolly ignoring it, as Mother 

would have done, instead of changing the 
subject as rapidly as possible, instead of 
being faintly distressed that Howard 
could be so gauche as to bring up such 
unpleasantness, Daisie banged her fist 
on the table with such force everyone 
jumpea. "Why those low-down, stinking 
skunks ! "  Daisie exploded. "Imagine the 
nerve of those creatures, blaming it on 
Him ! Imagine the nerve-" 

Oh, it was a perfectly disgusting spec
tacle. Rivers of tears were streaming 
down Daisie's cheeks, blinding her eyes. 
There could be no doubt, looking in the 
face of such misery, that Daisie was actu
ally living it all. A11 the shadows, all the 
terrors in a small boy's mind. In another 
second she'd probably put her arms 
around Howard. She might even call him 
"honey." You never could tell. 

I n the midst of it  all,. Celia remem
bered her father's voice. ( "You can't 
cry with your mother. You can't even 

cry-") Now she knew what he meant. 
You had to feel, to sympathize, to care, 
in order to cry. You needed compassion 
to weep, and Mother-Celia felt a great 
wrenching inside her-Mother had had 
no compassion. Mother had been a su
preme entity, sufficient unto herself. 

Nothing had ever really touched her. 
Not her husband, not her child. They 
were possessions, as pleasant to own as 
the Cezanne and in a way almost as valu
able. But she'd never really needed them. 
No wonder her father had married Daisie. 
No wonder he loved her. Daisie was 
stupid. Daisie didn't know emotion was 
shameful, that it was some cheap, shabby 
thing only common people gave vent to
People like her, Celia thought, people 
whose hearts can still break because 
someone was cruel to a child-

"Daisie, why don't you tell us a story ? 
About the chorus, about when you were 
on the stage. Daisie tells wonderful 
stories," she added to Howard, "the fun
niest stories. She really ought to write 
them down. She'd. probably make a mil
lion dollars if-if she'd only write them 
down-" Celia didn't realize she was 
sobbing hysterically until her father 
reached over and covered her hand with . 

his. When she was little, she remembered, 
it had always been her father. Your 
mother you worshiped, but your father 
you went to-when you were hurt, when 
you had a secret. Because your father 
always listened, he always understood-

"Hello, baby." 
"Hi, Daddy," she whispered. 

That was all they said, all
_ 
they'd ever 

say, but somehow it was enough. 
For suddenly everything was fine, 

everything was just as it should be. 
"Well, I remember once I had a job 

at the Orpheum," Daisie began. "And 
there was this guy-1 mean this man-" 

"Oh, yes," Celia laughed, "tell us about 
that guy at the Orpheum. The one with 
the Swedish accent, who used to wait for 
you '-in the wings." 

As Daisie talked, she felt the warmth 
iU: her father's hand. And so she looked 
around at their faces. As she saw the 
tension disappear, she was filled with a 
sense of discovery. A sense of wonder at 
the closeness of it, a sense of awe that it 
could be so easy. I guess, Celia thought, 
this is what people mean when they speak 
of a family. 

It was dark when they left, and the 
drive hack seemed long-yet short, too, 
and still incomplete. "I'm sorry it's over," 

Howard said, as he stopped the car in 
front of the rooming house. "I . can't tell 
you, Celia, how much I enjoyed it. Meet· 
ing Daisie, seeing your father's garden-" 

"I'm glad you saw it. It will never he 
that 

·
lovely again:" 

"Next spring-" 
"No, not· then, not ever. To keep a 

garden looking like that requires an enor
mous amount of time. Time �lie won't 
have. You see that, don't you?." 

"I'm not sure." Howard paused a mo
ment. Then he turned and put his arm 
on the hack of the seat. "What is it?" 
he whispered. "What are you trying to 
say ?" 

"That-" Her voice began to tremble 
suspiciously. "Oh, that maybe the Chinese 
are wrong. That maybe there're better 
things, more important things even than 
gardening. Simple things like just sitting 
in the house, talking to your wife. If 
you're lucky enough to have a wife who 
doesn't despise you for being human. 1£
oh, Howard, 1-" She couldn't possibly 
say such a thing. But she was saying it. 
"If we got married I'd work for nothing." 

"Why, Miss Norton," he laughed. 
"Why, darling-" And then his arm came 
down. 

Unless I have a baby instead, Celia 
thought, as he started to kiss her. THE END 

in tle oi  
when 
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BY JOHN L AT H A l\ 1  TOOHEY 
the time you read about guys hav
ing twuble with their mother-in· 
law. You open any funny paper, 

there's old Hatchet Face, with a jaw on 
her like the bow of the Queen Mary, 
making life miserable for some happy 
married couple. And don't think it doesn't 
happen, either. 

Take this friend of mine. Married the 
nicest little girl you ever saw, and found 
out three months later she came complete 
with built-in dragon. Mama moved in for 
a visit and started running the house. 
His nerves got chewed to confetti. One 
night she whined once too often for the 
sugar, and everything went black and he 
cooled her with a brand-new china coffee· 
pot. It took the old lady thirty-six hours 
to wake up. He drew a mandatory one· 
to-five for simple assault, and the judge 
had tears in his eyes. 

Take me, now. 
I didn't draw any Hatchet Face, not 

when I married a doll with Diana's looks. 
I drew Honey Holmes. Lucky Gus, they 
call me. 

You know Honey. Everybody knows 
Honey. She goes to Havana, she's gotta 
call up Papa and go stalk a tuna. She� 
goes to London, it's Winnie this ap._d Tony 
that. She comes to New York, it's the 
Stork and the Colony and Twenty One, 
with half the town around the table and 
the other half waiting to get there. In 
New York it's also Diana, which is where 
I come in. 

Honey's forty-four, admits it, doesn't 
look it, and doesn't need any lights be
hind her. She's got the complexion and 
the energy of a four-year-old kid, and 
maybe a shade more sense. Lock her in 
a basement with a puma ; you can take 
the cat, and I'll lay you twelve to five. 

She started off on the stage, when she 
was nineteen and fresh out of Baltimore. 
It was a flop comedy and Honey had only 
a small part, but she lit up the theatre 
like a desert sunset. You know all the 
rest. She had every teen-age girl in New 
York slurring her r's and slouching her 
shoulders and wearing her hair in that 
long page-boy bob. A string of hits on 
Broadway. Then that mi stress-of-cere
monies job on television. And then the 
dream job with Universal Press. 

I don't know who thought of -turning 
Honey into a sort of international gossip 
columnist. Maybe it was something Honey 
thought up herself and sold to the syndi
cate, on the theory that it'd be nice to 
have · someb"ody paying for those trips 



MOTHER: JN{ LAW (continued) 

she loved. Given five minutes alone with 
her, Honey could sell a case of cork· 
screws to Carrie Nation. Anyway, "Honey 
Says" now appears five times a week in 
two hundred and sixty-nine papers. The 
date line can be anything from Cairo to 
Coney Island to Tibet, where she once 
filed five hundred words on a "red-hot 
lama" she picked up while she was mous
ing around a lamasery. It's bright, name
dropping drivel that you forget two min
utes after you've read it. All it does is 
sell papers like crazy. 

D iana came from an early marriage 
that didn't take ; the guy gave u p  
after a year, muttering it was 

like putting in twenty-five hours a day on 
the Cyclone. Honey was never exactly 
what you'd call a mother-type girl, and 
Diana got the boarding-school/camp 
treatment from the time she was six. She 
grew up pretty and smart and independ· 
ent, and the first day I saw her at the 
agency I knew what I'd been waiting for. 

I was walking along the hall there at 
Adcock, Adcock, Sloan, and Adcock, 
brooding about a Barrett's Brews com· 
mercia!. I'm a copy writer, and I'd been 
switched to the Barrett account two weeks 
earlier, after six months of work on 
Poppo, the only cereal in the universe 
shot from machine guns. You know about 
Barrett's Brews. If you don't, we've been 
pouring a lot of"inoney down the drain 
for no. Stuff like : 

If Rip van Winkle woke today, 
He'd say, "Boy, what a snooze ! "  
Then o ff  he'd totter t o  a bar 
And call for Barrett's Brews! 

Light? We've got it ! 
Dark ? We've got it ! 
Two brews, new brews, 
Both true-blue brews : 
Barrett's Foamy Brews ! 

Well, it's a living. 
AAS&A is always crawling with pretty 

girls. It's alive with them, tall ones, thin 
ones, plump ones, all kinds, and it gets 
so it takes something special to make 
you turn around and look twice. This 
girl coming down the hall at me, with 
her blonde hair and her smoky-gray eyes 
and her green sweater and skirt, was a 
turn-around-three-times girl. I'd never 
seen her before, and in my efforts to 
make up for it all at once, my head went 
one way and my feet went another, and 
before I knew it I was tackling a water 
cooler. 

It was a nice, clean tackle ; that ten· 
gallon jug never knew what hit it. It 
went down with a crash, and I went skid
ding down on top of it. I looked up and 
saw that Gray Eyes had stopped. She 
was smiling. 

"Don't just stand there," I said. "Get 
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something. A mop. A doctor. Another 
jug." 

"Oh, you don't need to do it again," 
she said. "We can print that one." 

And she laughed, like little bells. 
"Wise guy," I said. And then I laughed, 

like big bells. 
My right hip felt as if  a whole mule 

family had come up and kicked it, one 
by one. It started to buckle under me 
when I stood up. The only sensible thing 
was to grab the nearest arm. 

"You going to live ?" asked Gray Eyes 
anxiously. 

"Starting right now," I said. 
We went limping down the hall to

gether. By the time we got to Foster the 
Iceman's office ( he's the frozen-food man, 
and he looks it ) ,  I knew her name was 
Diana ; as we passed Bedcheck Charlie's 
cage ( Rombom Mattresses and Rombom 
Sleepie-Helpies-"Do YOU Suffer from 
Five A.l\1. Toss ?") , we had a date. 

I guess you'd call it a whirlwind com·t· 
ship. Three weeks and two days later we 
went to City Hall. There wasn't any point 
in trying to have a church wedding. I 
haven't any family except a brother out 
in Denver. All Diana had was Honey, 
and Honey was in England, making sure 
the Coronation went off all right. 

"Honey Holmes?" I said, when Diana 
first told me who her mother was. "I 
never knew she had any children." 

"Only me," said Diana. "The skeleton 
in the closet." 

"Some skeleton," I said. 
"You're going to muss my hair," she 

said. 
"You catch on quick," I said. 
And the subject of Honey got lost for 

a while. 

Honey sent a cable the day of our 
wedding;  Diana'd written her in 
London all about us. 

DEVASTATED MISS WEDDING, said the 
cable. MUCH LOVE, MUCH LUCK, MANY 

KISSES, YOUR HANDWRITING ON PRIMITIVE 

SIDE. IS NAME REALLY GUS ? MY DEAR ! 
MUST DASH NOW TO SEE BERTIE. LOVE, 

LOVE, LOVE, MOTHER. 

Diana smiled as she handed it to me. 
I read it, and a small chill lifted the 
hairs on my neck. 

"What," I said, "is wrong with Gus? 
There's plenty of Guses. Gus Sonnen· 
berg. Gus Mancuso. Gus me again." 

"Gus ! "  said Diana. 
"Plenty," I said. " 'Is name really 

Gus.' I should wire her, Is name really 
Honey ? If so, wire explanation not to 
exceed two hundred words. Love, love, 
love, Gus, Gus, Gus." 

"It's just Mother's way," said Diana. 
"Anyway, I only see her once a year or so. 
She's always busy running off to Afghan· 
istan or Tahiti or somewhere." 

"Afghanistan sounds fine," I said 
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MOTHER IN-LAW (conlinu•d) 

''J3ul, Jarflnq, ":Plana salJ flrjklb;, ''he� Just a {rlenJ 

of ..J1otlzer's. Ske on-4 wants me to be nice to kim" 

humorlessly. "And Tahiti sounds even 
better," I allowed. 

"You'll really like Mother if you ever 
get a chance to know her,'' said Diana. 
"She's a lot of fun." 

"l\lm-hmm," 1 said. "I bet this is even 
more fun." 

"Gu�!" ·saicl Diana. My name was get
ting a big play that afternoon. 

D
iana quit her job. and we moved 

into a new ranch house out in 
Forest Hills. Diana turned out to 

be quite a girl with a meat loaf. and one 
thing and another. life was very rosy in 
suburbia. Until thP. night I came home 
and found the big red car out front. 

Up to then it'd been a beautiful day. 
I'd knocked off three new jingles for 
Barrett's. and the client had practically 
wept on my shoulder with delight (" 'ow 
you're punching. Gus; these have heart, 
boy ! " ) .  I hacl two brand-new bottles of 
gin and vermouth tucked under my arm, 
and I could feel the five-to-one Martinis 
gliding down, w ith the pot roast smell
ing sweet in the kitchen and Diana put
tering around in that new apron with the 
little blue flowers. I was whistling as I 
swung around the corner into our block. 

The car was maybe half as long as a 
hook and ladder, and painted the same 
subdued color. It was parked right in 
front of our house. I stopped whistling 
and walked over to it. There was a chauf
feur behind the wheel, little black cap 
and all. 

"Some wagon, chief,'' I said. "Whose?" 
He swung hi8 hf'all around slowly and 

looked me up and down. You could see 
him thinking I was a ''ery interesting 
specimen. 

"Miss Holmes's," he said. 
"Thanks," I said. ''I'm sorry I woke 

you." 
He gave me another frozen look, and I 

gave it back to him, and theu I went into 
the house. 

The living room was full of noise nnd 
people. Diana was over by the fireplace 
with Honey. Honey looked like all her 
pictures. She was telling Diana some 
kind of story with gestures. her hands 
swooping around like a fighter pilot re· 
porting to Intelligence. Two men were 
sitting on the couch, one of them an 
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English-colonel type with shaggy white 
eyebrows and tweeds. the other one much 
younger. about thirty, very Bond Street 
in a black pin stripe. They were leaning 
forward listening to Honey's story ami 
laughing. 

Over in my chair, the nice deep one 
with the thick arms, a thin young girl in 
horn rims was solemnly counting the bub· 
bles in a glass of champagne. There were 
champagne glasses all over the room. 
and I could see two bottles nesting in ice 
in the dishpan stuck up on the mantel. 

"Ahem," I £aid. "Anybody home?" 
They all stopped talking and swung 

around to look at me. You'd have thought 
the Red Death had suddenly appeared 
in the doorway. Then Diana laughed ancl 
ran over to me. 

"Darling!" she said. "Isn't this a 
lovely surprise? Come meet your mother· 
in-law and all these other nice people." 

She towed me over to Honey, her fin· 
gers on my arm saying, "Be nice, now." 

"So this is your Gus," said Honey, 
grinning. She was looking at me specu
latively, like a matador measuring the 
bull. I could almost feel the energy radi
ate from her. "Hello, Son." 

"Hello. Mama," I said. 
"First I'm going to kiss you." she said. 

And she did. "And then you're going to 
meet all these perfectly charming friends 
of mine. Lord Geoffrey Gordon. Sir Cecil 
Gordon. And the little thing in the enor· 
mous chair is Miss Robinson. who's one 
of the four best secretaries in the world." 

I bought a pair of charmeds from the 
Gordons. and one of the four best sec· 
retaries in the world waved her glass at 
me. I gave everybody a nice vague smile 
and excused myself and went out into the 
kitchen. Diana came in a minute later. 

"What are you doing?" she said. 
"As any child can plainly see." I said, 

"I am mixing myself a 1\'lartini." 
"But there's champagne." 
"I know." I said. "Burke's Peerage 

can have the bubbles. Bourgeois Gus is 
a gin man." 

"You're not going to sulk, now." 
"Who's sulking?" I said. The Martini 

had a good cool bite to it. "What's with 
all these sirs? When do they leave? When 
do we eat ?" 

"They'll hear yon," said Diana. "Lord 

Geoffrey's the European head of Honey's 
syndicate. ir Cecil's his son. They're 
not leaving. And we're not eating here, 
we're going to the Colony. Honey's 
party." 

"Oh, no," I said. "We eat here. Pot 
roast. I've had my heart set all day." 

"Listen, Gus, she's only going to be 
here for a few days," said Diana. "And 
if it's fun for her to take us out, I want 
to let her. Besides. it'll give her a chance 
to get to know you." 

"Pot roast," I said weakly. I knew 
when I was licked. So did Diana. 

"It's lucky I just had your dinner 
jacket cleaned." she said. "I think I'll go 
make sure it has all its buttons." 

As she left the kitchen, she almost 
bumped into Honey. 

"Just exploring. darling." said Honey. 
"This is such a cute house." 

The "cute" set my teeth on edge. I 
poured another Martini and told myself 
it was silly to get sore about it. Honey 
smiled at me brightly. 

"I just love that picture over the fire
place in there. Gus." she said. "Such a 
quaint little print." 

The quaint little print was an original 
Currier that had set me back two weeks' 
salary. I lo,·ed it like a brother. 

"Urn." I said. 
"All these little houses in a row. all 

alike." Honey went on. "Absolutely en· 
chanting. Like a toy village. How'd you 
ever find this place. Gus?" 

I knew a rib when I heard one. 
"It's on all the new maps," I said 

pleasantly. 
Honey looked at me sharply, and just 

then Diana came back. 
"All buttons present." she said. 
"Fine." I said. "I'll go get it on, and 

then we'll all squeeze into the cute little 
car. Excuse me. will �·ou ?" 

Diana looked a little perplexed. Honey 
didn't; she knew a rib, too. It looked 
like an interesting evening. 

S
o we all drove in to Manhattan to. 

gether. Honey started talking the 
minute we all got settled, and if  

she stopped for breath before we pulled 
up at the Waldorf, I didn't get to notice 
it. We got a running commentary on the 
architecture in Forest Hills ( third-rate) • 



the current foreign situation ( sixth-rate) ,  
and the full and linal low-down on Bertie, 
Porky, Evie, dear old Winnie, and poor 
old Vi. 

''Doesn't she ever run down?" I said. 
Diana and I were sitting in the Sert 

Room having a drink while Honey and 
Miss Robinson and the British delega
tion were upstairs getting into evening 
clothes. Diana was in a black dress I 
hadn't seen before. She looked very 
lovely. indeed. 

"Honey just likes to talk. that's all," 
said Diana. sipping at her highball. 
"Don't be such an old clam, Gus. You 
haven't said two words in the last two 
hours." 

"You're ·o right." I said. "It takes an 
expert like Lord Geoffrey. I notice he 
crowded three coughs in." 

A little glare told me to stop it. 

F
ortunately. Honey was too much of a 

lady to talk with her mouth full, so 
dinner slowed down the monologue. 

I sat next to her. Lord Geoffrey and :\liss 
Robinson were at the ends of the taLle, 
and Diana was across from me, with Sir 
Cecil. I noticed that it took Sir Cecil 
all of five seconds to react to the black 
dress, anrl maybe live more to realize 
that someone very special was in it. He 
was mixing up the chatter with a lot of 
shy, well-bred smiles, and his eyes roamed 
around Diana like a schoolboy loose in a 
candy store. he was laughing it up and 
having a line time. 

After we'd all destroyed the Chateau
briand and the baked Alaska, Honey sud. 
denly turner! to me. 

"Just what is it you do at that agency 
of yours. Gus?" she said. 

"Oh. odd job!.'' I !aid. "Beer commer
cials right now." 

"Odd's the word." said Honey. She 
was looking at me with a faint smile. "Is 
it really fun. Gus? Is it what you want 
for you and Diana? The humdrum job, 
the l ittle suburban house . . .  " 

Her eyes were laughing, but only on 
top. All right, kid, I thought, if this is 
the way you want it. 

"We get along," I said. "Of cuurse, 
we don't see as much of Bertie and Vi as 
I'd like to. And I don't know any sultans 
by their first name. And I don't flit 
around the world turning out pap at so 
many pages per flit. Rut it's nice. the 
quiet life. Maybe you should experiment 
with it sometime." 

We were still smiling at each other, 
hut I could fed the frost. I guess the rest 
of the table felt it, too. 

"What are you and Gus up to, Honey?" 
said Diana. 

"Just exchanging biographies. darl ing," 
said Honey. "And very interesting, too." 

"Very." I said. 
Early in the morning, we wound up at 

one of those Fifty-second Street places 
where they ha\'e a tiny dance floor, and 
I drew .\liss Robinson while the other 
four got up to dance. I had to ha"e some
body to talk to-after the Colony. Honey 
was nothing but glacial smile�. and Diana 
was busy coping with ir Cecil. 

Miss Robinson wagged a finger at me, 
her eyes wide and grave behind the 
horn rims. 

"Putso. Gus," she said. "Chickie. 
Watch yourself." 

"Honey ?" 
"You made her mad," said \[iss Rob

inson. "Calling her stuff 'pap.'
.
, 

"You got a better word?
., 

"That's not the point." said ::\liFs Rob
inson, peering tltuuglllfully into her Col
lins. "She's used to praise and having 
things her own way. People get in her 
road, she flattens 'em like a steam roller. 
Squsssh. You are now in her road.'' 

'· 1onseme,'' I �air!. "WhPn is she 
leaving? For that 'Look of Tomorrow' 
showing in Paris, I mean. I caught a 
couple of sentences about it a whi le 
back." 

"Friday." 
"Four davs and she'll be out of my 

life." 
· 

"You married Diana." said :Mi.;s Rob
inson stubbornly. "Honey's got irleas 
about what's fun and what's exci ting and 
what's good for daughter. I figure you 
get a big fut zero in all three. Strictly 
from her point of view, that is." 

"�1iss R .. " I said, "I do not gi,·e a thin 
dime for Honey's point of ,·iew. But 
thanks for the warning." 

"Squsssh," said .\l iss Robinson. 

W
hen we finally got back tn Forest 
Hills. it was after three. 

''That was just lnads of fun, 
wasn't it, darling?" said Diana. 

"Loads," 1 said. ::\Jy eyeballs were 
burning. and my mouth felt like the floor 
of an old attic. 

"What got into you and Honey?" 
"We just got under each other\ skin," 

I said. "Very cozy. And speaking of cozy, 
you and Sir Cecil \Vere doing a fine job 
cemt:nting relation�." 

"He's really ,·ery nice," said Diana. 
" o I j!athered." I said. 
"Gus ! "  said Diana. her eyes sparkling. 

"You old fool! You're jealous!" 
"Ho ho." I said. I meant it to be light. 

It came out sort of hollow. 
The next da)· was rainy. I �ot to the 

office (ogt�et.l for �lt:ep. and found my 
secretary waiting for me with a malicious 
little grin. he thrives on catastrophe. 

"What now?'' I said. "Or let me guess. 
Your mother broke her leg. The air 
conditioning's busted. Plague has been 
reported on Staten r�land." 

"Smartv." she �aid. "The Iceman's out 
sick, and you fill in for him." She pointed 

to a pile of papers on my desk. "The 
client needs two new blueberry ads by 
noon. You're elected." 

"Thank ,·ou, darling," I said. "Now 
just go away." 

I sat down and rubbed my e"es awake 
and forced myself to think ·ab�ut frozen 
blueberries. 

"Tre snatched this shy young blueberry 
from the 1/ine just as rhe golden sun had 
plumped it to oozing richness . . .  " 

I
t was a bad morning. And the client's 

man didn't like the ads. 
'·You"re just jabbing. Carter, you're 

not getting in there with the old upper
cuts. I want you to make me get down 
on my knees and beg you for one of tho e 
blueberries." 

When I got back to my own office I was 
not in the sunniest of moods. The phone 
jangled. and r picked it up and growled 
at it. It was Diana. 

"What's the trouLle?" she said. "You 
almost took my ear ofT." 

"I thought you were the Blueberry 
King." I �aid. "I'd like to saw one of his 
ears ofT and frame it." 

HWell. I've got �ome lovely news to 
cheer you up," aid Diana. "Honey's 
mo,ing us into the Waldorf until she 
leave�.'' 

"Honey's doing what?" I yelled. 
"Don't shout so," said Diana. "Vlc'vc 

got a darl ing little auite. and it's all on 
the syndicate. and we can have a nice 
three-day holiday, and Honey can see us 
all she wants. and you won't ha�·e to 
break your neck catching that grim little 
live-forty-three." 

I recognized Honey's turn of phrase. 
"I haven't got any suits and shirts 

here." [ said hopefully. 
"I packed two big hags and came in by 

taxi," said Diana. "Don't be grouchy, 
now. Gus. Suite thirteen thirty-four. See 
you about live-thirty." 

I spent the afternoon cur�ing the ma
lingering Iceman and wrestling with the 
blueberry copy, and at four-thirty a rush 
call came in for an extra beer commer· 
cial. By five-thirty I was �queezed out 
like an ancient tube of tooth paste. Then 
there weren't any e·mpty taxis. so I 
slopped over to the hotel in the rain. 

The doorman gave me a queer look as 
I came dripping under the canopy. and 
the elevator boy glanted down with ob
vious distaste at the puddle I was making 
on his spotless floor. 

'·Thirteen, son," I said. "It's all right. 
I live here." 

Diana gasped when she came to the 
door. "You're soaked ! "  

"It was such a nice day I thought I'd 
swim over," I said. 

·'You'd better get right out of those 
clothes." 

"One minute Rut," I said. "And then 
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;a nice hot bath, and then dinner right up 
ilu:re, b uh?" 

"We-1-1," said Diana, taking a deep 
wreath, "Honey's giving a party upstairs." 

"Oh, no ! "  I said. "No, no. no." 
"Your nice gray suit's all laid out on 

the bed," said Diana. 
"I wish I was in it," I said. 

T
here must have been fifty people 
crowded into Honey's suite. The air 
was hazy with cigarette smoke, and 

!the babble was terrific. Honey was buzz. 
iing from group to group, laughing, 
.chattering, gesturing. As soon as she saw 
:us come in, she gave me a smile that was 
;all teeth, tucked Diana under her arm, 
�md melted back into the mob. Diana 
:shrugged sort of helplessly at me over 
!her shoulder as she was shepherded off. 
I half tried to follow her, and ran into 
:a roadblock of three bearded giants who 
·were bellowing at each other about skiing 
iin the Tirol. I was hemmed in at the 
:right and the left. too, so I said the devil 
·with it, backed up to the bar, and picked 
lllP a lukewarm Manhattan. 

I felt an elbow in my ribs. �1iss Rob· 
iinson was standing next to me. 

"Hello, kid," I said. "Let's make con· 
"Versation. That woman over there looks 
Uike Marlene Dietrich." 

"That woman over there Z:s Marlene 
lDietrich," said Miss Robinson. 

"Let's have another drink." I said. 
Every now and then I caught a glimpse 

-of Diana in the crowd, and Sir Cecil 
always seemed to be right at her elbow. 
1t didn't look as if she was trying very 
llard to fight her way back to me, and I 
:started getting a little sore. I was work· 
iing on my third )lanhattan, the sore· 
mess piling up all the time, when Lord 
oGeoffrey slapped me on the shoulder 
"With his free hand. A glass of port was 
�rowing out of the other one. 

"Ah, Carter," he said. 
"Ah," I said. 
"Great little girl, that wife of yours," 

!te wheezed at me. "Great, great. Good 
!head on her shoulders. Takes after her 
:mother." 

He nodded at me and beamed, and 
1then got swallowed up by the crowd. I 
turned to Miss Robinson. 

"What was that all about?" I said. 

She shrugged. 
"Keep on watching yourself. Gus." she 

FOaid. "I happen to know the boss needs 
:a bright young thing for two weeks or so 
iin the Paris office. o experience neces· 
sary. Just a sort of office girl to co-ordi
Jilate all the 'Look of Tomorrow' releases 
and more or less dress up the place." 

"So?" I said. 
"So Lord Geoffrey does almost any· 

thing Honey asks him to," said Miss Rob
inson. "So you're on her stink list. So 
Diana would dress up any office she was 

in. So two weeks in Paris might make 
any girl restless when she got back to 
Forest Hills. For sixty-four bucks: how 
much is two and two?" 

"Four," I said thoughtfully. 
"Pay the man," said Miss Robinson. 
When the party finally broke up we 

all went over to Twenty One for dinner. 
We had a big table downstairs near the 
bar, and Honey was strictly in her ele
ment. She knew everybody in the room, 
and the Darlir1g!s were singing through 
the air like hornets. And we had to have 
a telephone on the table, so Honey could 
take five calls and make eight more. It 
was a nice, homey little meal. 

I didn't have a chance to ask Diana 
anything about the Paris pitch. Anyway, 
I was waiting for her to say something 
about it fu:st, and Sir Cecil was doing 
his usual good job of seeing that any
thing she said was said to him. All in 
all, I was in a great mood when Diana 
and I got back to the Waldorf. 

"What's the trouble, Gus?" said Diana. 
"You've been so quiet." 

"Don't tell me you noticed," I said. "I 
just didn't want to interrupt that Old 
Home Week you and Sir Cecil were 
having. You made a very handsome couvle." 

"Oh, Gus, don't be such a bore," said 
Diana. "I don't know what's gotten into 
you lately. Just because a good-looking 
young man talks to me a little. Cecil's a 
friend of Mother's, and he's a stranger 
here--" 

"Not anymore he isn't," I said. 
"I'm not going to talk to you anymore 

if you're going to be like this," said Diana 
angrily. She sailed off into the bedroom 
and slammed the door. 

I heard about Paris just as I was about 
to turn the li��;ht out. We'd had fifteen 
minutes of arctic silence. Diana finally 
broke it, but unfortunately I was still at 
a rolling boil. 

"You know," she said. as i£ we'd been 
talking right along, "Honey says I can 
have two weeks in Paris if I like. She 
wants to take me over with her." 

S
he expected me to be indignant, 

I knew. If I put my foot down hard, 
Paris would have flown right out 

the window. and that would have been 
that. But I was too pigheaded to play 
it that way; nobody was going to take 
my nice sulk away from me. 

"I married a lucky girl," I said. "Trips 
to Paris fall in her lap, she's got a famous 
mother, handsome young Englishmen 
pant at her approach-" 

"Good night!" said Diana. 
The temperature had dropped forty 

degrees. 
The next morning I got up and banged 

around the bathroom, shaving and show· 
ering. Diana was still in bed when I 

came out, looking as if she were pre
tending to be asleep. If she had beeB 
asleep, I'd have waked her up; this way. 
my precious male pride balked. 

I was feeling sour enough to start with 
when I reached the office, and to make 
everything absolutely elegant there was 
that telltale gleam in my secretary's eye. 

"You don't even have to tell me," I 
said. "The Iceman's still out." 

"So's Charlie," she said. Her eyes were
dancing. "Pneumonia. He was on two 
deadlines. Now you're on two deadlines." 

"Why always me?" 
"It's because you're so smart," she 

said. "I'll get you all the files." 
Between mattresses and blueberries 

and beer, I had a horrible morning and 
a horrible afternoon. Along about four 
o'clock, it was obvious I was in for a hor
rible evening, too; there wasn't a chance 
of getting away by five-thirty. Diana 
wasn't in when I phoned the Waldorf to 
say I wouldn't be there for dinner. A 
matched pair of dragons couldn't have 
made me try her at Honey's suite. so I 
settled for leaving a message saying I'd 
get in around midnight. 

I 
had a ham on rye and a container 
of coffee sent in, and then I worked 
griniiy through the night until eleven

thirty. When I finally slapped the ma
terial on my secretary's desk, my mind 
was a whirling fog where Rip van Winkle 
snoozed on a Rombom Mattress ("Feel 
those sturdy springs! Man, that's what 
solid comfort means !"),  where demented 
consumers lived on nothing but oo:l.it� 
blueberries and foamy beer and sang 
little songs about them all day long. 

"Good night," said the yawning night 
man. 

"Sleep tight, feel right,'' I reacted 
automatically. 

I'd built up a little scene of Diana 
waiting up for me, penitent and red-eyed; 
I'd be just gruff enough to worry her for 
a minute. and then we'd play the big 
reconciliation. The only trouble was, she 
wasn't there. 

It was a couple of minutes after two 
when I finally heard her key in the door. 
I was stretched out on the couch in my 
pajamas, with an ashtray full of half
smoked butts beside me. I was sleepy and 
worried and steaming. in just about even 
proportions. 

"You're up late," said Diana. 
"Where've you been?" I said. "Yoo 

know what time it is?" 
"Two-oh-six," said Diana calmly. 
"And?" 
"And I'm tired." 
"From what?" 
"From dancing, if you want to know ... 
"If I want to know! Dancing with who, 

that stiff-upper-lip character?" 
"Cecil's a very good dancer. And if 
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you can't even find time to come home 
for dinner, I don't see what business "it is 
of yours-" 

"What business? I'm married to you, 
remember? I suppose the boy's going to 
Paris, too." 

"As a matter of fact, he is." 
"How handy. And I suppose you think 

you're really taking this foolish trip." 
We were now barking at each other 

with our faces about six inches apart. 
"As a matter o( fact, I am!" 
I slept on the couch that night, what 

sleep I got. 
The next day was Thursday. all day. 

And Honey was leaving for the boule
vards on Friday. 

I wandered around the office like a 
mechanical man. waiting for a phone call. 
I got plenty of calls; everybody and his 
brother wanted to talk to me that day. 
But the call I was waiting for never 
came. 

o I caught the grim little five-forty· 
three and went home to Forest Hills. I 
went into the empty house and fished

. 
a 

can of sardines and a couple of bottles 
of beer out of the refrigerator and sat 
around the kitchen feeling sorry for 
myself. Then I went out into the living 
room with another couple of beers and 
felt sorry for myself out there. 

A 
eleven tbe phone rang. and I al
most broke an ankle getting to iL 

•·y on great big stupid jerk," 
said the voice at the other end. 

"Oh," I said. I didn't bother to keep 
the disappointment out of my voice. 
"Hello, Iiss Robinson. I thought-" 

"I know, you thought it was Diana," 
snapped Miss Robinson. "She's fool 
enough not to call you. You're fool 
enough not to call her. Two proud idiots. 
Serve you right if she did go to Paris." 

"But she must want to go," I said. 
"She's miserable," said Miss Robinson. 
Suddenly it was Christmas morning. 
"Miserable?" I repeated foolishly. 
"You heard,"' said Miss Robinson. "But 

you hacked her into a corner, and now 
she's stuck with the deal. Honey's grin
ning like a cat about the whole thing, 
and I must say she worked things out 
pretty well. If she knew I was calling 
you, she'd have me friP.cl for breakfast." 

":\fiserable," I said. 
"Stop saying that," said Miss Robin

son, "and listen. Don't come in tonight ; 
Diana's asleep by now. The plane's at 
two in the afternoon. I wouldn't get here 
any later than ten." 

"Don't worry," I said. "And say. 
Thanks a million for the call." 

"A pleasure.'' said l\Iiss Robinson. 
I hung up the phone. and my face 

started grinning without being told to. 
"Miserable," I said again. 
It sounded so nice I worked it over a 

few more times before I got into bed. 
I called the office from a booth in 

Penn Station at nine·thirty the next 
morning. 

"But you've got to come in ! "  wailed my 
secretary. "Half the agency's looking 
for you already." 

"Li£e and death," I said. "I'll be there 
tomorrow. that's all." 

"But Mr. Merriwether's on the other 
phone right now about Rombom! "  She 
was almost weeping in my ear. "What'll 
I tell Lim?" 

"Give him an evasive answer," I said. 
"Tell him to go walk up a rope." 

I 
put the squawking telephone gently 
hack in its cradle and took a taxi 
up to the Waldorf. It was a criEp, 

sunny morning. I hummed to myself 
as I settled back on the worn leather 
seat, and after two choruses of " o Other 
Love" the driver turned around to squint 
at me. 

"Alia time grump-grump-grump, the 
fares I get," he said hoarsely. "I like a 
singer. Makes a nice change." 

"How'd you like to take this singer out 
to For est Hills a little later?" 

"Why not?" he said. "You know 'I'm 
Walking Dehind You'?" 

I hummed him over to the hotel, and 
he pulled up past the canopy while I 
went inside. I punched the bell of Honey's 
suite, and she came to the door herself. 
Her jaw fell from here to there. 

"HP.llo, Mama," l said pleasantly. 
"You've got something here that belongs 
to me. A wife, I think." 

Honey was still too frozen to say any
thing as I slid past her into the room. 
Diana, Sir Cecil. Lord Geoffrey. and :\liss 
Robinson were all sitting around a great 
big table that held the remains of what 
had been a great big breakfast. Diana 
looked lovely, but awfully pale. She took 
one look at me. and gulped, and got up 
and came running over. 

"Gus, Gus," she said. 
"There," I said, patting her hair. 

"Don't cry. All is well." 
Honey found the tongue she'd tempo· 

rarily misplaced. 
"What is this?" she said. 
"It's the end of this crazy scheme of 

�·ours." I �aiel. "Diana'� not going to 
Paris. are you, darling." 

Diana wagged her head "no" against 
my chest. Sir Cecil was standing up 
by now, looking bewildered. Miss Robin· 
son grinned at me. Lord Geoffrey lum· 
bered up to his feet. 

"But, but. but . . .  " said Lord Geoffrey. 
"You tell that British outboard to shut 

up," I said to ·Honey. ''or I'll cool him." 
Honer went three shades redder than 

her car. 
"You-you lunatic ! "  she sputtered. 

"It's all settled! Here I spend all day 

yesterday tramping around for a pass
port, getting the right clothes, wangling 
a reservation, and you think you can just 
step in and break everything up!" 

"Excuse me, darling,"· I said gently to 
Diana. "This'll only take a minute." 

I took Honey by the arm and marched 
her into the bedroom and slammed the 
door shut behind us. 

"Have you gone crazy?" she said. 
"You let me out of here or I'll scream ! "  

"You scream," I said, "and I'll twist 
off your nose. Sit down!" 

I guess it had been a few years since 
anybody had talked that way to her. She 
looked at me, and then she sat down. 

"That's better." I said. "For once I'll 
talk and you'll listen. You're a big wheel. 
You're in the habit of running things. 
This Paris play and all its trimmings 
was very crafty. Get Diana to Paris for 
two weeks, toss her together with Sir 
Cecil, drench her with phony glamour, 
pour a couple of quarts of poison in her 
ear about drab old Forest Hills-then 
good-by, Gus, huh? It didn't work. No 
other play's ever going to work, either, 
and the sooner you get that through your 
hP.ad, the happier we're all going to be. 
I'm not going too fast, am I ? "  

Honey just looked u p  a t  ..p1 e  without 
saying anything. 

"Try anything like this again," I said, 
"and so help me, I'll break you in four, 
mother-in-law or no mother-in-law. Any 
questions?" 

Honey's eyes were wide now, and she 
even had the beginnings of a smile. 

"!lfaybe I misjudged you, Gus," she 
said. "You've really got quite a lot of 
spirit." 

"Oh, I'm just full of it," I said. 
Someone started pounding on the door. 
"I think your company's getting rest-

less." I said. "I'm all through, anyway." 
"You know, Gus," said Honey thought

fully, "I think I may even get used to 
you eventually. Wouldn't that be odd." 

"Wouldn't it, now," I said. 
And then we were both smiling. I went 

over and opened the door, and there was 
Sir Cecil. 

"I say . . . " he said. 
"You don't say a word, son," I said. 

"Only good-by." 

W
hen I got Diana down into the 
cab, the driver, turned for a look. 

"We got company," he said. 
"Beautiful company," I said. 
He eased the cab out into the stream 

of traffic. 
"Can she sing?" 
"Like a lark," I said. 
"Let's have 'Wild Horses,' " said the 

driver. 
We gave him "Wild Horses." Only one 

chorus, though. We had a couple of other 
things to do. THE Ei\"o 
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AT C H U R C H  SOCIALS IN G E N E V A .  Bob meets other Americans. Every few years, the Seamans visit 
New York at his firm's expense. Bob is briefed on sales, and they all catch up on family and friends. 

T h e B o b  S e a m a n s  
o f  Sw i tze rl a n d 

AMERICAN FAM I LY A BROAD BY ANN CUTLER 

When Bob and Eleanor Seaman 
look at their thriving family
Debbie, five ; Peter, three; and 

fourteen-month-old Cynthia-they thank 
their lucky stars that Bob's office trans
ferred them from New York to Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

"We never could afford children so 
close together if we were still living in 
the States," say Bob and Eleanor. And 
having a large family is what they both 
want. 

Eleanor, a small, vital girl, knows 
about having babies both in New York 
and in Geneva. )lebbie was born in a 
large New York hospital and was just 
eleven months old when they were sent 
abroad. Since coming to Geneva, they 
have added Peter and Cynthia. 

Eleanor recalls she was washed up for 
days after Debbie's birth, and it took 
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quite a while to get her strength back. 
And, of course, the bills that accom
panied the event were sizable. 

Swiss obstetricians believe in natural 
delivery. After the arrival of both Peter 
and Cynthia, Eleanor felt well enough to 
join her doctor and husband in a ciga
rette. Bob was present at both events, a 
custom encouraged by Swiss obstetricians. 

She Had Her Babies in a Chalet 

The Clinique Bois Gentil, where both 
babies were born, is a Swiss chalet, each 
room with its own private balcony. 
Throughout Eleanor's stay, the baby was 
cozy in a bassinet next to her bed. The 
nurses were not too rushed to give her 
attention. Tea was served every after
noon. And Bob joined her for a delicious 
dinner each evening. 

"I felt like a guest in a luxurious ho· 

tel," says Eleanor. And for all this, the 
cost of the hospital was $2.25 a day and 
the doctor's fee $125. 

Though the cost of living in Switzer
land is every bit as high as in America, 
babies have a priority. Everything relat· 
ing to babies, from pediatric,ians, to baby
sitters, is priced at bargain rates. 

But it's not only the low cost of having 
babies that delights Bob and Eleanor. 
Even more important is the fact that for 
the first time since th

'
ey were married, 

they have time to really enjoy their chil
dren and to create the sort of home life 
that they feel is important to a growing 
family. 

Eleanor recalls her early married days, 
especially after the first baby arrived, as 
slightly hectic. They were living in Bronx
ville, New York, then. With Bob commut
ing to New 'lor City, neither she nor 



In William Tell country, they live in a modern apartment, 
weekend in France and Italy, and order from Sears, Roebuck 

the baby saw enough of him. Help, of 
course, was out of the question, and 
Eleanor, who had worked in an adver
tiging agency before she married, was 
learning the hard way to be a wife and 
mother. 

Today, with three children to care for, 
Eleanor is calm and relaxed. Partly it's 
because she is used to babieo, but mostly, 
she says, it's the result of the way they're 
Jiving. Life is easier, the pace slower. 
Help is plentiful and cheap. and takes 
much of the drudgery out of baby tend
jng. And Bob has plenty of time to be a 
-father. 

When they lived in Westchester, the 
"baby was in bed by the time Bob got 
home. Like many another commuter, his 
family life was relegated to the weekend. 
1ow Bob comes horne for a two-hour 
lunch and is back again at five-thirty. 

There's time to cope with Debbie's nurs
·ery-school problems, to teach Peter the 
rudiments of base stealing, to play with 
little Cindy. 

Bob and Eleanor believe they're getting 
more out of life now than they ever did 
in New York. Not only do they have 
time for their family, hut they have the 
leisure to make friends and enjoy them, 
and the chance to see Europe, to really 
know something of the people on the 
Continent. In their Hillman Mim, which 
eats little gas-a costly item in Europe 
-they've spent Bob's vacations touring 
the chateau country of France. visiting 
1\<fajorca, off the coast of Spain, seeing 
Milan and spending a memorable week
end at Lago di Como, and taking a four· 
day holiday in Paris. 

Geneva Has All Nationalities 

If, like Bob and Eleanor, you have an 
inborn curiosity about how the rest of 
the world lives and an eagerness to 
know all kinds of people, Geneva is al
most an ideal city. Headquarters of the 
defunct League of ations and now of 
the European offices of the UN. Geneva 
harbors people of all nationalities. Bob 

and Eleanor's friends run the gamut of 
the foreign services. 

The city makes a wonderful back
ground for children. Peter and Debbie, 
whose playmates comprise a sort of 
junior United Nations, are bilingual, and 
switch without hesitation from French to 
English, the two languages most in use 
in the foreign circle. But more important, 
they're learning to get along amicably 
with children of all races and nationali
ties. Their playmates include Swedish. 
Danish. British, Indian. French. Belgian, 
German. Swiss. Rumanian, and Bulgarian 
youngsters. As all these nationalities are 
represented in the modern apartment 
de,·elopment the Seamans live in. the 
children meet on common ground-the 
playfield in back. 

Bob and Eleanor grew up in Bronx
ville, New York, and have known each 
other most of their lives. When Bob. who 
flew in the first group of B-29's over China 
and Tokyo during the war, got home in 
October, 1945, he and Eleanor were 

(continued) 

FOR A BIG IFI.ING. Bob and Eleanor go to Le Pere Bise, in Talloires, France, an hour from 
their Swiss apartment. Dinner for them and neighbors Peg and John Armstrong came to S25. 
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AMERICAN FAMILY ABROAD (continued) 

A SWISS G I R L. A NNE. is the Seamans' maid. She lives in, does all the housework, and helps with the 
children-for $37.50 a month. On her day off, Anne stays in rather than miss the Seamans' American meals. 

SIX- Y E A R -O L D  DEBBIE SEA�IAN. born in New York, and her three-year·old brother, Peter, play with 
the children of UN employees from ten assorted countries. Both are equally fluent in French and in English. 
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married almost immediately. Bob, a tall, 
attractive young man of thirty-three, with 
�he outgoing personality of the natural 
salesman, returned to Union Carbide, 
·where he had worked before joining the 
service. 

How They Got to Switzerland 

In 1948, Union Carbide Europa was 
set up in Geneva. The Seamans hea�;d sev· 
�ral of the younger men were being con
sidered for European posts. It wasn't 
until Bob was asked to bring Eleanor in 
to meet the top brass that he knew he was 
in line for one of the jobs. It is the com
pany's firm belief that the wife's ability 

'to adapt to situations is an important 
factor in her husband's success. 

Eleanor, a friendly girl whose poise is 
as much a part of her as her carefully 
groomed appearance, was asked if she'd 
be happy living in Europe. She had been 
to Europe as a girl, but only for a quick 
tour. The chance to live abroad. to get to 
know Europe, left her practically de
lirious, she says. 

In April, 1949, Bob, Eleanor, and 
Debbie flew to Geneva. It was just as well 
that their furniture, shipped by Union 
Carbide, straggled along later. There 
just weren't any apartments in Geneva. 

witzerland price-fixes the rents of all 
a partments built before the war, but 

wiss nationals have first choice. So for· 
eigners must find quarters in the newer 
and decidedly more expensive develop
ments. After several months in a pension, 
Bob and Eleanor finally found a three
room apartment in a development popu
lated largely by UN people. 

Just before Cindy arrived, they moved 
into larger quarters in the same develop
ment, and now they occupy a six-and-a
half-room apartment, for which they pay 

120 a month, plus the cost of heating, 
which runs an additional 20 or $25 a 
.month during the winter-heat. Eleanor 
"lays, that is largely nonexistent. 

Although the Seamans would have pre
ferred a house or one of the older apart
ments, which have larger rooms, high 
ceilings, and atmosphere, they discovered 
many advantages to living in the new de
Yelopment. Other chilly Americans don't 
like the heat situation any more than 
Bob and Eleanor. and by banding to
gether and complaining en masse, are 
-able to jack up the temperature a bit 
when the weather gets rugged. Nor do 
American girls take to the idea of be
-coming recluses as soon as incipient 
motherhood becomes evident. 

Swiss ladies, w]:len in a family way, 
rarely leave their homes. So the stores 
naturally do not feature maternity clothes. 
The American girls worked out a way t o  
beat this sad state of affairs. They ac
quired a stock pile of maternity clothes, 
and when Eleanor was pregnant. she was 
beautifully turned out in the community 

wardrobe. The other girls gave her moral 
support as she continued to go to market, 
attend parties, and otherwise pursue a 
normal routine. 

Bob and Eleanor, a friendly and out
going couple, have made many friends in 
their large apartment house. Among their 
intimates are a South African couple with 
the International Labor Organization, an 
Indian couple with the World Health 
Organization, a young Rumanian Bob 
plays tennis with, and a Filipino couple 
with an excellent command of bridge. 

The Seamans had looked forward to 
making many Swiss friends, to really 
knowing them, · but have found that 
though the Swiss mak.e excellent neigh
bors-they're honest and kind and seem 
to possess all the worthy virtues-they 
are aloof and reserved. It is extremely 
rare for a foreigner to be invited to the 
home of a Swiss. 

Nor are the Americans encouraged to 

at social gatherings, English is preferred. 
Summers in Geneva are delightful. 

Outdoor cafes are an institution, and Bob 
and Eleanor spend long summer evenings 
chatting with friends and watching the 
passing throng as they sip wine or an 
aperitif. Surrounded by beautiful lakes, 
Geneva also offers a chance at outdoor 
living, which they greatly enjoy. On Bob's 
long lunch hour, they pack the kids, the 
maid, and a basket lunch into the car and 
dash for the nearby lake front, where 
they swim, sun-bathe, and picnic. 

Winter evenings they play bridge-
the international game--or listen to teledifusion, which is something like our 
Muzak. Recently, television has been in
troduced in Switzerland, but only two 
hours of programs are offered daily. 
They had gotten poor radio reception, but 
through teledifusion, which they rent 
from the telephone company, they are 
able to get good concerts, the Salzburg 

They pay $25 a 1nonth to heat their apartment 

-but the city of sidewalk cafes enchants 

them, and everybody gets two hours for lunch 

participate in community affairs. Accus
tomed to an active existence, Eleanor 
would have liked to take advantage of 
the plentiful and cheap help by joining 
in civic affairs. But when she offered her 
services to the International Committee 
of the Red Cross, she was informed that 
only Swiss nationals could volunteer. 
She has found some outlet for her e·n
ergies by joining the women's committee 
of the American Church, where she helps 
plan benefits and raise money for the 
Children's Village and other worth-while 
charities. 

Bob and Eleanor say frankly that if it 
weren't for the UN people. they would 
have very little social activity. But thanks 
to these colorful and interesting people, 
they enjoy a gay and stimulating life. 

Someone is always going on leave or 
coming back. occasions that call for cele
brations-cocktail parties or small in
formal dinners. Occasionally there is a 
grand affair, usually at tlie Palais des 
Nations at the UN, to which Eleanor 
wears a cocktail dress and Bob a tux. 
( He brought over a set 

.
of tails but found 

only waiters wear them and has long 
since packed them away.) Both Bob and 
Eleanor speak French-Eleanor finds it 
useful in dealing with tradespeople--but 

Festival music, and much excellent opera. 
About once a month, Bob has to enter

tain an important visiting customer. For 
such occasions, they plan a gala evening 
-cocktails at the apartment (Eleanor 
says her Martinis are better than those 
served in bars) and dinner at a restau
rant with atmosphere. The Swiss are 
noted for their restaurants, and Geneva 
has many really excellent ones. The Sea
mans usually prefer Or du Rhone, where 
steaks and chickens are grilled before 
a mammoth fireplace, or Plat d' Argent, 
a quaint restaurant on one of the old 
city's narrow cobbled streets, which 
serves superb food. 

It's Cheaper to Dine Out 
Entertaining in this way, Eleanor says, 

is not only pleasant� but much cheaper 
than serving dinner at home. In fact, 
when she and Bob get a yen for a steak 
dinner, they go to a restaurant where 
they can get a com{llete meal for about 
$2.50. This is what the meat alone would 
cost at the butcher's. 

Eleanor does all her own marketing, 
driving several times a week to the open 
markets, where everything from meat to 
wine is displayed in small wooden stalls. 
In the summer, fruit and vegetables are 
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plentiful and fairly inexpensive. Be
cause the fruit is picked fresh every 
morning and eaten the same day-with
out spraying, freezing, or packaging
it tastes wonderful, Eleanor says. But the 
summer is short, and during the long 
winter months, not only does the diet 
become monotonous but the cost sky· 
rockets. Hamburger is more than a dollar 
a pound, steak close to two dollars. 
Frozen foods are expensive; a package 
of peas costs seventy-five cents, spinach, 
fifty cents. Canned fruits imported from 
America are a decided luxury: a can of 
pineapple juice costs a dollar. 

They Mis5 Clam Chowder 

On their last visit to the States, Bob 
and Eleanor brought hack a Frigidaire 
and freezer, and now Eleanor does a good 
deal of quick-freezing in the summer 
months. Once a year, they order a large 
food package from home, which gives 
them their favorite clam chowder, frozen 
corn, and other delicacies that �ever ap
pear in the Swiss markets. (In ll]OSt 
European countries corn is considered fit 

. only for hogs.) Their diet is considerably 
brightened by Swiss cheeses and Swiss 
wines, which are both good and inex· 
pensive and which Bob and Eleanor have 
developed a taste for. 

Most of the small items Americans 
consider essentials are exorbitant in 
Geneva. A light bulb is eighty cents, a 

small cake of soap forty cents, a flu ores· 
cent light bulb close to four dollars. 

Clothes are so costly that Bob and 
Eleanor stock up when they visit New 
York. The inexpensive play clothes that 
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American children practically live in are 
out of reason, even when made of cot· 
ton. Eleanor orders everything from dia· 
pers to sturdy overalls and waterproofed 
snow suits from Sears, Roebuck. How
ever, the beautifully tailored English 
tweed coats which the children wear for 
dressed-up occasions are cheap in Swit· 
zeeland, since the import duty on English 
woolens is low. 

The taxes in Switzerland make Bob 
groan. Not only are there income taxes, 
but a four-per-cent sales tax and a de
fense tax. If you own a car, even if it's 
a business necessity, Swiss officials feel 
you're flush and ought to pay extra, says 
Bob, "especially if you're an American." 

But when Bob and Eleanor count their 
blessings, remembering all the Swiss aids 
and comforts that help make a family 
possible, they forget all about such un
pleasantnesses as taxes and food budgets 
and high rents. 

There is, for instance, that wondedul 
Swiss invention the pouponniere. This is 

. a w�ll-liaby hospital where a child not yet' 
walking can be left in the care of trained 
nurses and pediatricians, who carefully 
follow the baby schedule while the family 
is on a holiday-all for S2.50 a day. 

And there are capable baby sitters and 
excellent maids readily available for a 
modest sum. The Seamans have a gem 
by the name of Anne. She is wondedul 
with the children and does all the house· 
work-for $37.50 a month. 

Baby care is a good deal more re· 
]axed and old-fashioned in Switzerland 
than at home. Eleanor was a little startled 
the first time she got a look at her babies 

in the hospital to find them swaddled in 
no less than a do:�:en blankets. She was 
told it was bad for the muscles for a 
baby to be too active. Not until she got 
her babies home was she able to put them 
into a diaper and loose sack and let them 
kick to their heart's content. 

Accustomed lo the stringent and metic
ulous rules that are ritual in American 
baby care, Eleanor was amazed to dis
cover that the Swiss do not look upon 
vitamins, booster shots, and sterilized bot
tles as God-given necessities. She uses her 
own common >ense, sees to it that the 
bottles and milk are carefully boiled, 
orders a year's supply of \•itamins from 
the States, and arranges for booster shots 
when she visits her family in America. 
The children tln·h·e. 

With the children competently looked 
after, weekend trips are frequently on 
Bob and Eleanor's agenda. Some of the 
world's most beautiful resorts are within 
easy motoring distance. Evian and Annecy 
are about an hour's ride, the small hotels 
comfortable and inexpensive, the food 
wonderful. Bob plays golf and tenn is, 
they swim and stm, and in the evenings 
they look in on the casinos. 

Weekends at Ski Re5orts 

But their favorite outings are week
ends at ski resorts. Leaving the baby at 
the pouponniere and the older children 
under the maid's care, they take off for 
Arosa, Davos-Platz, Gstaad, or Zermatt
all only a few hours from their apart· 
ment. There, in small pensions, they live 
in ski clothes, eat huge meals, spend eve
nings drinking warm wine before large 
open fireplaces. All this for about $3.50 
a day for an adult and half that for the 
children. 

Bob is the only skier in the family, but 
Debbie will take le,,ons next vear and 
Peter enthusiastically rolls abo�t in the 
snow and belly whops on his sled. Elea· 
nor wants to leam to ski, but says that 
since she's been in Switzerland, she's 
either been pregnant or just getting over 
it. However, the magnificent scenery and 
the breath-taking feats of the skiers have 
made her a camera fan. 

· Every two to three years the entire 
Sealllan family has a visit several months 
long to America, which gives Bob and 
Eleanor a chance to renew old friend
ships, go to the theatre, and shop. And 
the children become acquainted with 
their grandparents. Debbie, elegant in 
English tweed coat and French kid gloves, 
was the belle of Westchester and the 
pride of her grandparents as she prattled 
away in Freuch during their last visit to 
the United States. 

Bob and Eleanor hope they will stay in 
Europe several more years-long enough, 
at any rate, to raise a bumper crop of 
children. THE END 
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Wa6 OKl'J a WOman ana mu6t KeU'er interJere 
BY JAMES NORMAN I L L U S T R A T E D  B Y  E D W I N  G E O R G I  

The pinkish corP. of the valley siz.. 
zled under the Mexican sun as 
Bell'�> jeep bounced over the rutted 

road, stirring up dust that billowed and 
settled upon the rows of maguey plants 
which seemed to march off in silent files 
toward the distant rim of lavender hills. 

Sivca was the place-a valley and 
town set in a region of sharp ridges and 
''ivid slopes, isolated enough to have 
l!voit.led tdevlwnes and dectricity. The 
town, with its several Spanish-style 
houses capped by red-tiled roofs, a plaza, 
and a crumbling church, lay behind Sam 
Bell, perhaps a mile, when he carne to 
the Quintana ranch. The ranch had a rim 
of high stone walls and a few buildings 
baking in the lonely heat. 

He drove through the great gateway, 
skirted a partly shaded corral where a 
huge black bull drowsed, and parked 
near the house. As he stared toward 

the grilled-iron window rejas that gri· 
maced outward like gnashing teeth, a 

feeling of tension stirred him. In 
town, they had warned him that 

Luis Quintana would entertain 
either graciously or with a bullet, 

depending on his mood. 
The Quintanas were ranch-

ers. Bell knew they were not wealthy, 
yet they were the most important people 
in the region. He had seen them in town ; 
the father, Don Luis; his two sons; the 
girl, Maria. The girl was young and at
tractive, in a way that pleased him. As 
for the Quintana men, they were cut to 
a pattern, like snub-nosed bullets of dif
ferent calibers. Each had the sam!' hard 
dark look. There was only a difference 
of age between them. 

Bell was met at the door by the girl, 
who frowner! at him in a determined 
manner. If she had noticed him at all 
while in town, she didn't show it. 

"Is Don Luis in?" he asked, and at 
the same time half turned his heafl 
toward the battered jeep. The lettering 
on the sides and hood of the vehicle 
were his ca1ling card. They read, UNIT 

C, COblMISSION FOR THE ERADIC.\TION OF 

ArTOSA. To the few peopli: in this rewote 
district who could read, it signified that 
the ::\fexican government empowered him 
to go around looking into the mouths of 
cattle. 

"From the Aftosa?" the girl mur
mured. Her voice was soft and sweet, 
without being cloying. Now her manner 
changed curiously. She made Bell feel 

't:ltere W� ItO �lt1Jite�� lit Iter darla eye�; 
How tltev iliclaered a war'!i�tg. 8S 
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as if she had been waiting for him and 
already knew a great deal about him. 

She went away, then returned in a 
minute to lead him across a dusty patio 
and into a large, gloomy room furnished 
with appalling turn,of-the-century pieces. 
Here, Don Luis received him. 

Bell was again struck by the man's 
features. Quintana's face showed Span
ish parentage : a fine solid face that was 
quick and dark and vigorous. There was 
nothing withered about Don Luis. The 
rancher motioned toward a dusty chair. 
"Sit, please," he said. "Maria tells me 
you come from the Aftosa ?" 

Bell nodded and took the chair. 
"There were others from the Aftosa," 

Don Luis said without smiling. 
Bell shrugged. He was aware that peo

ple in Sivca hardly expected him to last 
any longer than the other hoof-and-mouth 
inspectors and veterinarians who had 
probed this area before him. 

"Yes, there were others here," he said. 
He glanced toward the girl and saw that 
she watched him with interest. 

"Meddlers," said Don Luis. 
"But necessary ones," Bell replied. 

D on Luis looked at him shrewdly, as 
if he wanted to read through the 
lean Texan. to weigh the intent of 

those forthright eyes that were so blue 
and clear they seemed utterly disarming. 

"The work is important," Bell went on. 
"The government has ordered that all 
cattle, sick or healthy. be inoculated. 
You've blocked our work here." 

"I've seen no disease here," Quintana 
cut in. 
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"No. Not here. But there was an out· 
break in Santa Isabel, five hours from 
here. There aren't many cases left in 
Mexico. We've cleaned it out." Bell fished 
in his pocket, drew out a glass syringe 
and tapped his knee with it. "This, and 
the sanitary . rille, when needed, have 
done it." 

"It kills them ! "  Quintana said harshly. 
"It kills nothing." 
Quintana turned suddenly to his daugh

ter. "Go tell Juan to bring El Pastor." 
When the girl had gone, Bell smiled, 

saying, "You're 11 fortunate man, Don 
Luis. She's a fine girl." 

Quintana frowned. "When do you leave 
Sivca? Tonight?"  

Bell shook his head. "My job is to  hire 
men for my team and to inoculate the 
area." 

The rancher gave a harsh laugh and 
cut it so short it was like walking from 
sunlight into darkness. He stared with 
an inexplicable, cold suspicion that puz
zled Bell. 

There was a sound at the door. Bell 
turned, and his eyes widened. For an in
stant, he blinked, then smiled incredu
lously. A young man, but with the same 
memorable dark features of Don Luis, 
led a great black bull into the room. He 
brought the animal to Quintana. 

In this instant, the rancher's mood 
changed. He became less harsh. He mo
tioned toward the young man, saying, 
"This is Juan, my son." Then resting 
his hand on the hull's solid neck, he 
spoke with pride and gentleness. "Here 
is El Pastor. Que bruto, eh?" 

The animal was monumental, obviously 

a seed bull of very fine strain. The 
bull stared indifferently about the room, 
as though he visited often and were mak
ing certain the furniture had not been 
rearranged. All the while, Don Luis gen
tly rubbed his head as though he were 
absent-mindedly caressing an old and 
faithful mistress. 

Bell suddenly began to grin. Some
thing in this crazy gesture increased his 
liking for Quintana. He nodded toward 
the heavy-breathing bull, asking, "What 
strain ? Pasteje? Pasteje and what ?"  

Both Quintana and his son gave him 
a sharp glance, as if they had not 
expected this foreigner to know 

breed and stock. "Pasteje," Don Luis re
plied. "Pasteje and a little Spanish. I 
could raise fighting bulls, but I do not." 
He moved away from the animal and 
added, "Look at him carefully, seiior. 
Now, is there illness in him?" 

The smell of  the animal, the black 
gleaming flanks, the great muscular 
hump above the shoulders, and the small 
intelligent eyes of the beast fascinated 
Bell. It was evident that the disease 
called aftosa, festering the mouth and 
hoof of an animal, had no lodging here. 
There were no blisters on the tongue or 
where the hide lay thin. The only disease 
that could strike an animal of such 
health would be anthrax, which came 
suddenly and unannounced. 

"Does he not look well?" Don Luis 
demanded. 

"Big and healthy," Bell agreed. 
"Pues, then he needs no inoculation," 

Quintana replied with sudden harshness. 
"Nor do the cattle anywhere in the val
ley. El Pastor is father of the valley." 

Bell caught the older man's challeng
ing glance. He looked at the bull again. 
The entire spectacle of the animal in 
this elaborate room struck him as being 
oddly grotesque. It , contained a kind of 
savage humor, inexplicable, yet somehow 
related to Quintana's changing moods. 

He turned his glance toward Quin
tana. With a patient smile, he said, "He 
needs inoculation. All the cattle should 
have it." 

The rancher suddenly jerked his head 
toward the doorway. "There is the door, 
senor. When you go through it, remem· 
her, there will be no inoculations in this 
valley. For every animal you touch, 
there'll be a bullet ! "  _ 

After he had been shown from the 
house, Bell sat for a moment in the jeep 
and stared at the now deserted corral. 
He tried to put some order to the· im
pressions he had gotten. 

Through the four years he had worked 
with the commission, he had become fa
miliar with trouble. There had been the 
flaring resentment of peons against this 
meddling with their livestock, or fre
quently, in regions as remote as this one, 



•rite· moldering diotrust 1)'{ gl)''eTTiment 
peOJ>Ie. till, he had never run into a 
.lhin.g. Jike t.hti� .one . .man. the.key .to the 
entire area. and that incredible bull in 
the parlor. 

He shrugged indifferently. A year ago, 
or less, he would have waded into the 
trouble. ·ow, because this was to be 
his last job with the commission be
fore he returned to the States, he felt 
somewhat amused by the interview with 
Quintana. 

Suddenly he was aware that someone 
had come up beside the jeep. It was the 
girl. She was alone. and she stopped on 
the far side, rc�ting her hand on the sent 
frame. She looked at Bell with remote 
inquiry. 

"My father was very angry, yes?" she 
said softly. 

Bell �miled. •·rve had others angry 
at me." 

··wm you lea,·e Sh·ca ?" 
He made an indefinite motion with his 

hand and stared at her. She was cool 
and nice to look at, the most maturely 
feminine young woman he had met in 
years. He was aware of the pull she 
had on him. a sensation of wanting to 
see more of her. 

"If you stay," she asked, "will you call 
in the troops?" Her dark eyes looked at 
him directly, searchingly. "That would 
be bad, seiior. There'll be trouble. My 
father says there has never been a gar
rison here." 

Bell smiled. "You seem to understand 
a lot about my problems." 

There was a flicker of rich warmth 
in her eyes as 8he looked straight at him. 
"I do know." she said. "l went to school 
in Morelia." 

"Morelia."' Bell nodded. It was as if 
what she had said established her in his 
world rather than of this valley. 

"Where do you come from, senor?" 
"Texas." 
A gleam came into her eyes. "Is it like 

here in Guerrero?" 
"Flatter. You should see it." He mo

tioned to the empty seat at his side. 
"Please, sit down for a moment." 

She shook her head. "I can't stay. My 
father will be angry." 

"Stubborn man. isn't he?" 
The girl had turned to leave. Now she 

paused, flashing him an earnest glance. 
''You don't understand, seiior." 

Bell chuckled softly. '·He's afraid I'll 

harm his seed bull. Or he's against 
government men. Which?" 

"

I
t's much more." she replied quickly. 

"My father has reason. My mother 
died from medicine injected." She 

stared at him as though she expected 
him to doubt it, and went on, ''Four 
years ago, she was ill. The doctor in 
Sivca gave her injections of a new med
icine. My father didn't trust it. He wanted 

Or. · a la7.ar to call in another doctor 
from anta I�abel. But Salazar had faith 

. .in .his drug. �I y fatl:!er thinks- it -was .what 
killed my mother." She hesitated, then: 
.. You do not believe it was the drug?" 

··Who knows?" Bell replied with sym-
pathy. '·Sometimes mistakes are made. 
Or the illness had gone too far." 

The girl nodded slowly, still staring 
at him with that open curiosity and ac

ceptance of things. The expression in 
her eyes appealed to him because there 
seemed to be no challenge or resent
ment in it. It made him want so much 
to know her. 

T
he memory of her smile, with its 
faint impression of longing, stayed 
in his mind as he drove into town 

and parked the jeep in the narrow, hot 
cobbled street before Romero's place, a 
block below the plaza. I must ask Romero 
about her, he thought, as he climbed 
from the vehicle. 

In i�·ca, which had neither hotel nor 
restaurant, Homero's tie1�da served as 
Bell's headquarters. The place was a 
kind of general store and bar. It had a 
single second-floor room for travelers 
and a round plank table downstairs 
where some social life was conducted. 

Romero slid his plump untidiness from 
behind the counter and greeted Bell 
cheerfully. "Hola, senor, what does 
Quintana say? Does he agree?" 

"Not yet." Bell grinned. 
"Then you had better go. You waste 

your time in Sivca." 
Bell offered a nod of greeting to the 

other men in the store. There were four 
of them; men wearing dusty clothes and 
big straw sombreros. He moved toward 
the counter, took tlu: tepid beer Romero 
offered, lifted his bottle to the other 
men. They raised theirs in return. Polite 
and silent. 

·-rm not going yet," he said to Ro
mero. ·'These Qnintanas interest me." He 
looked tl10ughtfully at the tienda keeper. 
''I have a feeling Quintana is afraid of 
me. He's afraid to let me test even one 
animal such as the bull ." 

Romero's mouth sagged. He drew in 
a quick breath, saying, ''You want to get 
killed. seiior?" 

Bell was aware that the other men 
were staring at him intently, as though 
looking for signs of drunkenness. He 
shrugged casually, saying, '·Some men 
lack courage. It"s odd how it shows." 

An uneasy silence settled upon the 
tienda. It was only after the other men 
had filed out that Romero spoke again. 
"Do you know what you've done?" he 
exclaimed. "In this region you don't 
make insults unless you're armed." 

Bell nodded. and roiled up the beer in 
his bottle. "Perhaps Quintana will pay 
me a visit." 

"'He'll hear. You can be certain.•• 

"You afraid I'll bring trouble here?'-' 
'·Here'?" The storekeeper waved a 

oloue of flies away from a tray of col
ored gelatins. "There have been shoot
ings before," he said. "In this very place. 
But I'm thinking of you, man. Perhaps 
you haven't heard of Dr. Salazar?" 

"He took care of Quintaua's wife." 
Romero nodded. "The one. Well, he 

was shot. He had three Quintana bullets 
in him." 

Bell took another swallow from the 
bottle and watcher! Romero. He knew 
enough of this hack country not to in
quire whether the Quintanas had been 
arrested. There were no police here. In 
these tortured valleys, even government 
troops met sudden opposition. "Didn't the 
doctor have relatives?" he finally asked. 

"The doctor hod no one, so there was 
no revenge," Romero replied. 

"What did the Quintana girl think?" 
"�laria?" Romero shrugged. "It was 

not a woman's business." 
"She's not married, or given, is she ?" 
Romero suddenly turned, looking at 

Bell curiously. "You're not looking to· 
ward her'?" When Bell did not answer, 
he quickly added, "Take my advice, man. 
Get out." 

Shortly after sunset, the youngest of 
the Quintana men, Juan, walked into the 
tienda, looking for Bell. He surprised 
Romero by coming unarmed. In a quick, 
resentful voice, he gave Bell a message 
from his father. It was that Don Luis 
ordered Bell to come to the ranch the 
following day. He would permit the v.ac

cination of one animal as a test. 
When young Quintana had gone, Ro

mero shook his head warningly. "You'll 
be walking into a bullet, perhaps three," 
he said. 

N
ext morning, while a cool haze still 

clung to the distant mountains, Bell 
drove into the Quintana place and 

halted the jeep beside the corral where 
El Pastor was kept. Some men had al
ready gathered there. They were men 
from the valley who had come to witness 
the test. Seeing them, some of the ten
sion ran out of Bell. Quintana had said 
"test," and there would be one. 

Three riders cantered toward him from 
heyonrl the corral. He recognized Don 
Luis and the two sons, Juan and Emilio. 
Mounted easily on wiry range horses, 
wearing big-brimmeD hats, they looked 
alike as bullets in a belt. The horses 
snorted and stirred up dust as they were 
reined in before the jeep. 

"Buenos dias," Bell saluted Don Luis. 
"You sent word that I might begin in
oculating?" 

Quintana gave a nod of agreement. 
"One animal," he replied. 

Bell unpacked his syringe kit, the in
oculation tags, and the chilled bottle of 
serum from the portable ice chest in 
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the jeep .• He looked up at Quintana, say
ing, "El Pastor? "  

"Not the bull," Don Luis said quietly. 
Bell halted. The older man pointed at  

a fat, dusty sow rooting near the corral 
gate, adding, "Stick your poison in that." 

Bell stared at the man and at his sons. 
For an instant his anger welled up. The 
big seed bull had become a symbol 
for him, just as it was, undoubtedly, for 
every rancher in the region. 

"I came to do the bull." he insisted. 
"The pig only," replied Don Luis. "If 

it does not get sick, I'll think further." 
Bell glanced toward the sow. Certainly, 

he could inoculate it. For a veterinarian 
it would be as good a test as any. But 
Quintana had not offered it in this light. 
Bell sensed that the man had deftly put 
him in a position of ridicule. 

"This is a farce," he said, and began 
to put his kit away. 

He saw the girl, Maria, come out from 
the ranch house and stand a little apart 
from the men. She watched him ques
tioningly. Then he heard Quintana laugh. 
His anger came up again. He paused, 
looking up, and speaking quietly. 

"In this region," he said, "people may 
know why you're against what I do. But 
over in S�rita Isabel and the neighbor
ing valleys, others may laugh. They'll 
think the Quintanas are afraid of a nee
dle and a little medicine such as they've 
already put in their cattle." 

His words seemed to reach the Quin
tanas slowly. He saw Maria trying to say 
something with her eyes : a warning. Sud
denly, Emilio Quintana's hand darted 
toward his holstered gun. At the same 
instant, Don Luis' quirt came down across 
his son's hand, not striking it but stop
ping the draw. 

The rancher stared down at Bell rig
idly, and yet, in spite of his controlled 
anger, there was a flare of amusement 
in his dark eyes. Without glancing at his 
sons and the other ranchers, he nodded, 
saying, "Very well, you can do the 
cattle." 

Bell let out his breath softly. "With 
El Pastor? "  

"Si, with the bull. But if the animal 
dies, it is your responsibility." 

"My responsibility?" 
"Naturally. If  the bull dies, I'll hold 

you responsible. No matter where you go, 
I'll find you. And there'll be a bullet." 

"An animal can die of many things," 
Bell objected. 

"Are you afraid, gringo? Do you dis
trust your medicine?" The rancher 
smiled tightly. 

Someone among the onlookers laughed 
guardedly. But oddly, it was not the 
laughter nor the cold regard of the Quin
tana men that touched Bell most at this 
moment. He was aware, rather, of the 
girl. Her eyes were upon him, clear and 
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strangely incurious, seeming to accept 
what she saw without emotion. 

Abruptly, Bell took his kit, and with 
a quick nod toward Don Luis, he strode 
across the morning sunlight to the corral. 
When he slid through the bars, no one 
moved to help him with the bull. The 
men watched silently, measuring him 
against their ways and their valley. They 
observed his sureness in the corral. When 
he had secured the bull and began pre
paring the syringe and serum, they moved 
in closer. 

The inoculation was a simple matter
needle under the tough hide, the serum 
forced in, raising a fistlike lump where 
it gathered. 

Quintana eyed the swelling suspi-
ciously. "What is that ?" he demanded. 

"Nothing," replied Bell. 
"Does it go away?" 
"Not always. It's one way we have of 

knowing if the animals have already 
been vaccinated." He straightened up, 
and while packing his kit, added, "You 
needn't worry about it. You know where 
to find me." 

By afternoon there was a change in 
the valley. Suspicion had van
ished. Bell was able to hire men 

for his team. He instructed them briefly 
in the work that would begin the next 
day. Then he drove the narrow, broken 
road to Santa Isabel to get the ice that 
kept his store of serum chilled. 

The following noon he returned to 
Sivca, and as he halted the jeep in the 
plaza, he was aware that people watched 
him with a kind of static caution. Then 
the Quintana girl darted out from the 
deep-shadowed portales, intercepting him. 

"Go away ! Go back to Santa Isabel ! "  
she cried breathless! y .  "El Pastor i s  
dead ! "  

"Dead ?" A sense of numbness went 
through Bell. He stared blankly at the 
girl's earnest features. 

"Go, seiior! They're looking for you. 
They're at Romero's." 

Bell nodded gravely. The feeling of 
numbness thinned away, replaced now 
by admiration for the girl. In this coun
try, with its strange, violent feuds, a 
woman did not normally cross the men 
of her family, no matter how she felt. 
He put his hand on hers and pressed 
gently, with feeling. 

"You go ? "  she asked quickly. 
He nodded. Switching on the ignition, 

he eased the jeep ahead, but instead of 
turning back toward Santa . Isabel, he 
headed into the street going to Romero's. 
Behind him, he heard Maria's .voice cry
ing out across the plaza, "Seiior Bell ! 
Seiior Bell ! "  

The street was deserted, overlaid with 
an atmosphere as brittle as glass. In 
the dead, vertical heat surrounding Ro-

mero's place, he saw the three Quintana 
horses. He halted the jeep near them, 
then slid from the seat and walked 
slowly, with a wary stiffness, toward the tienda. His mouth was dry as he came 
to the doorway and paused. 

The Quintanas sat at the round plank 
table ; their guns set upon it like eating 
utensils untidily placed. Romero stood 
nervously behind the counter. Bell glanced 
briefly back toward the street. People 
were cautiously leaving their houses. 

He moved toward the table, halting 
before Luis Quintana. "Buenos," he said. 

Quintana looked at him steadily. "The 
animal is dead, seiior." 

Bell cleared the dryness from his 
mouth. "I know," he nodded. "But what 
killed him ? "  

"Poison," Don Luis replied flatly. A 
flicker of anger lighted his eyes. "Yes
terday the bull was good. This morning, 
black ran from his mouth and nostrils. 
He's dead." 

"Anthrax-you know that. It kills 
quick. It had nothing to do with the 
inoculation." 

The rancher glanced at his gun. "The 
medicine," he said stubbornly. 

Bell waited motionless, his eyes upon 
the guns. He felt the sweat of fear sweep 
down his body in a single cold exhaust· 
ing stream of pain. Then Romero's tense 
voice came across the room. "Have 
mercy ! The man isn't armed ! "  

The sound did something for Bell. The 
cold impulses to fight, to run, to hide, 
dissolved through his spine and became 
enameled over. Now, as though the pis
tols were not there, he slowly pulled 
back a chair and sat down, facing the 
Quintanas. He called to Romero, "Go 
upstairs and get my kit and serum." 
Then looking directly at Don Luis, he 
added, "You'll permit it ? "  

The rancher frowned. A slight flexing 
of his wrist was the only sign of agree
ment. The box was brought. Bell flipped 
back the cover and took out a carton of 
serum bottles. He shoved it between him
self and Quintana. "These are the same 
as the serum I put into El Pastor," he 
said. "I want you to choose one." 

Don Luis stared at the bottles with 
suspicious query. "Choose one," Bell re
peated. "It is the least you can do." 

Quintana hesitated, then touched one 
of the tiny bottles. Bell nodded. 
Through the penetrating aroma 

of rawness in the hot room, he sensed 
that the Quintanas were puzzled and re
sentful. It was what he wanted. They 
were like men caught on a thread. 

He opened the kit, selected a needle 
and syringe, and forced his hands to 
work steadily, revealing no tension as 
he pulled the serum from the bottle. He 
rolled up his sleeve. 



"He's making time," Emilio Quintana 
spoke impetuously. 

"�ot time," replied llell. "Just another 
test. I've never seen this •accine tried 
on a man. I don't know· what it can do." 
lie looked at Don Luis. adding quietly. 
"But [ have faith in it." 

Hc·handcd the syringe to Romero. "All 
right, Romero. Stick me." 

''Good Lord, man ! "  Romero gasped. 
"I'm no doctor." 

"Go ahead. Where I swabbed the al
cohol. It isn't difficult. lt's like sticking 
a needle into an orange." 

Romero's moist hands shook. He pushed 
the needle in with difficulty, then the 
serum. Bell watch�d the great ugly welt 
form under the skin, while around him 
he heard the unmatched breathing of 
Romero and the Quintanas. 

S
omewhere outside a bell tolled. Don 

Luis glanced toward the doorway 
and frowned. Bell's glance followed. 

In the doorway, silhouetted against the 
bright outside glare. he saw :Maria. She 
was watching '�ith an expression of sad· 
neFs and resignation. Suddenly a chair 
scraped and Bell's eyes jerked back to 
the table, alert and taut. 

Don Luis was standing, and his sons 
were rising on each side. The rancher 
reached for his gun and �lowly eased it 
into his hohtP.r. He stared at Bell's arm 
as though cruelly fascinated by what the 
needle had done. Without a word, with· 
out looking back, he and his sons walked 
from the tienda. 

Bell gave a convulsive shudder of cold 
nausea. He leaned back in tht: chair, and 
he heard Romero exhale until it became 
almost a whistle. "You're not going to 
die, man ?" the storekeeper asked. 

"�o. I'll be all right." 
"But the medicine, it's for animals." 
Bell smiled faintly. "It shouldn't 

bother me. I know what's in it. ::\fostly 
aluminum hydroxide." 

"Is that bad? '' 
"�o. It's like swallowing a frying pan." 
A few men slipped into the store, gaz· 

ing curiou �ly at Bell and Romero. Bell 
rose and went to the doorway and stared 
up the strt:et. He saw the Quintanas on 
their horses and the girl, mounted side· 
Raddle, up behind her father. They were 
rirling out toward the edge of town. He 
saw Maria look back and smile. It was 
a good smile, full of understanding and 
knowledge. 

He raised his arm anrl waved. 
Romero's voice came at his hack . 

"Senor, you take such chances for that 
girl." 

"I'm going to marry her." Bell norlclcrl. 
"Pues," Romero chuckled, "I think 

she knows it well. And her father knows, 
too. I do not think you'll have trouble. 
I saw respect in Don Luis." THE END 

When should a child 
first go to the dentist? 

WHEN a child is about three years old, 
he should visit the dentist. This may 

oeem quite young, but authorities say it is 
generally the best age to introduce a child 
to dental care. 

ln most cases, little if any treatment is 
needed during the first visit. This appoint
ment, however, is important hccausc it 
gives the child an opportunity to become 
a1.:4uainted with tht: dt:ntist and his office. 
It also helps to build the child's confidence 
so that future visits may be less likely to 
cause fear and anxiety. 

Authorities recommend dental examina
tions for a child at least twice a year after 
he is three years old. This enables the 
dentist to detect any small cavities in the 
so-<:alled" baby teeth" and ftllthem prompt
ly. If this is not done, decay will progress 
with possible early loss of these "baby 
teeth." This in tum may result in irregu
larities or crookedne� in the permanent 
teeth. 

When the first permanent molars appear, 
around age six, dental check-ups are par
ticularly necessary. Though these molars 
may be mistaken for "baby teeth," they 
are a part of the permanent set, and if they 
are lost, nature will not replace them. 
Prompt repair of weak spots or surface 
cracks in the six-year molars is essential 
for their preservation. 

Good dental health requires more than 

regular visits to the dentist. Diet, for ex
ample, plays an important part in keeping 
children's teeth and gums healthy. Daily 
care of the teeth and gums is also essential 
to good dental health. Dentists say that all 
children should be taught to brush their 
t�:�:lh within ten minutes after every meal, 
for at least three minutes at a time. 

Tooth decay is largely a disease of the 
young. The American Dental Association 
estimates that about one out of every three 
children, entering the first grade, has a per
manent tooth so badly decayed that ex
traction is required. 

Fortunately, the prospect of reducing 
tooth decay has been improved by sodium 
fluoride treatments. These require four 
visits to the dentist at weekly intervals, and 
involve nothing more than applying the 
chemical directly to the children's teeth. 

Dentists recommend that these treat
ments be given when children are three, 
seven, ten, and thirteen years of age. Studies 
show that after four treatments with so
dium fluoride, decay in children's teeth 
may decrease as much as 40 percent. 

Adults, too, should visit the dentist 
regularly, have defects promptly repaired, 
keep the teeth clean, and eat well-balanced 
meals. These safeguards are important be
cause it has been established that there is a 
relationship between the health of teeth 
and gums, and general health. 

Plea<e mail me a free 
copy of your booklet, 
254-B,"For Good Teeth." 



D EA R  VA L E N T I N E  

Valentine's Day this year finds me with blood pressure 
up and my pulses pounding, rising color around the 
ears, and a misty eye. It's time to be sentimental, and 
I never feel sentimental without feeling embarrassed, too. 
So everybody will please look the other way while I 
straighten my tie, swallow hard a couple of times, and get 

I�IOGENE C O C." .  Here's a girl whose valentines have 
been piling up so fast lately that she'll never notice mine. 
But I'm tossing a blanket of forget-me-nots at her anyway, 
with a message that says "I love you." Imogene means a 
lot to me, because she keeps me in on Saturday nights. I 
can't go out that night, unless it's to a place where there's a 
TV set tuned to NBC's "Your Show of Shows." 

During the war, when I was stationed in Washington, 
Imogene's accompanist brought her over to my apartment. 
She arrived gloomy and depressed, suffering from the sniffies 
of a cold. She was doing two shows an evening at a Wash
ington supper club, her satirical numbers lost in the shuffle 
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set to throw bouquets of Sweetheart roses at six ladies whom 
I owe a lot. After the bouquets, I plan to toss violets, 
orchids, and a small shower of diamonds, even though some 
of the targets are unknown to me personally and might as 
well be living on Venus. However, I have a strong arm, 
accurate aim. and lots of flowers. Fore ! 

of noisy diners carving steaks. I had j ust had my sniffies 
overhauled at the Navy clinic, and I had the remains of a 
bottle of sulfa tablets. When she left, Imogene took the pills 
with her, and I spent the next few days wondering if she 
was better, if  she was worse, and what had impelled me to 
practice medicine without a license. 

Last Saturday night I remembered the Coca sniffles as 
I watched her sail through a flock of TV skits with Sid 
Caesar. Healthy as a horse, she was funnier than ever, with 
her rubber face, her little-girl air of depraved innocence. 
An iron woman if I ever saw one. More forget-me-nots for 
Imogene, and a handful of emeralds ! 



The artist who has painted more pretty girls than 
anyone else presents his favorite 1 954 heartthrobs 

A U D il i<:Y D E P D U il N .  I don't think I've ever seen a 
movie that excited me as much as "Roman Holiday." Prin
cipal reason : a dark-eyed, brooding young lady in the lead
ing role who made me believe everything she said and did. 
The Hepburn face is a remarkable mask which masks noth
ing. She gave me the illusion of looking into her head, where 
I could watch her thoughts like a beating heart seen through 
a doctor's fluorescent screen. 

In addition to this X-ray quality, she's fun to look at. 
She doesn't remind you of anybody else on the screen, and 
even the way she moves and walks is individual and fetching. 
Hold on a second, I've got to throw these chrysanthemums 
right now. There, I feel better. Miss Hepburn, I worship the 
celluloid you stand on. 

DllBO R A D  K E R R .  If you saw her as a tart in the movie 
"From Here to Eternity"-you lucky customer, you-it was 
Deborah Kerr. Number One. Recently I saw Deborah Kerr 
Number Two in a tremendously moving play, "Tea and 
Sympathy," and I am beginning to wonder how many Miss 
Kerrs we have with us. In the play she came across the foot· 
lights twice as big as life in a sympathetic, housewife role 
that left rather a long spell. For hours after leaving the 
theatre, I felt warm and dreamy, wishing my life were mixed 
up in some way with hers and envying all tbe stage and 
screen lovers who have been near her, and in particular 
Mr. Anthony Bartley, the lady's husband. 

Well, let's live dangerously. Stand back while I pelt 
Miss K., a publicly married woman, with frankincense and 
hothouse grapes. Some gardenias for that musical voice, 
camellias for that American accent ( substituted so skillfully 
for the original English ) ,  begonias for that red hair. 
Variety, I feel, represents the acting future of Miss Kerr, 
and I am looking forward to more surprises. Miss Deborah, 
ma'am, my heart is yours, whether you're a queen, shop
lifter, jet pilot, or congresswoman. 
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DEAR VA LENT I N E  (, .. ,,; ..... d )  

P E G G Y  (; U L L lUAN. Once there was a Mrs. Smith who 
ran into a bit of trouble after feeding arsenic to an uncle, 
two cousins, and fifteen neighbors. After Mrs. Smith's trip 
to the gas chamber, friends gathered around to console Mr. 
Smith. He was weeping. "Here, here," they said, "be glad 
you're alive." Mr. Smith wiped his eyes. "I 'll miss her," he 
said. "Bessie had such a good disposition." 

I'm a great supporter of the Smith theory, As far as I'm 
concerned, a good disposition is the supreme virtue in 
Woman. Hand me that large floral centerpiece so I can lay 
it at Peggy Cullman's feet. That's right, the one with four 
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dozen American Beauties. Peggy wrote the book about dis· 
positions. Hers is solid gold and a yard wide. 

Almost everybody in the theatre has been blessed some 
way by Peggy. She's known as an "angel" in the-trade, since 
she backs up plays-like "Life with Father" and "South 
Pacific"-with cash. Peggy learned to pick 'em in her days 
on a theatrical magazine, when she had to choose for cover 
subjects plays that wouldn't fold before the issue came out. 

She's also an angel to thousands of the blind. Her golden 
disposition is now turning people upside down for funds for 
The Lighthouse. Peggy is doing her best to make it painless. 



LOIS G il A  V E S .  Brightest spot in my radio week is 
"Junior Miss" (CBS) , a family-next-door type of show 
based on the Sally Benson stories. It stars Barbara Whiting. 
but the character that clobbers me is older sister Lois, 
played by Peggy Knudsen. 

Here is a dish every man will recognize, that is, every 
man with sisters-and I've got three. Lois is a vain, insecure 
siren with one deadly aim : to be madly, insanely beautiful 
if it kills the rest of the family. She lives in mud packs. 
Her nails are an obsession. She hangs out of windows, 
"breathing." ( "Breathing" improves the complexion. )  Her 
god is Charles of the Ritz. Her conversation is studded with 
medical misinformation out of beauty ads. Buried under six 
or seven hormone rejuvenators, Lois lives all her life on the 
telephone, mooing at suitors. Miss Knudsen has one of the 
most devastating moos on radio, and her telephone mono
logues must certainly agitate male moose as far away as 
Canada. In giving Peggy credit-instead of the writers-for 
this pipeline to puberty, I take it for granted that noises 
of this sort can't be written down. If they can, I'd like 
to see the script. 

For the most talented, accurate, and merciless portrayal 
of the dewy American date, I offer Peggy Knudsen my hand, 
heart, and jonquil lei. Peggy, you're the absolute END. 

lUA D A lU E  OOGI.EI•uss. Somewhere in the life of ev. 
ery man there figures an Older Woman. In my case the age 
of this O.W. is debatable. Most people would put her up 
in the late thirties, forties, or possibly early seventies. But 
her charm is ageless. I am referring to the soubrette of the 
Kuklapolitan Players, of which the company manager is a 
young man named Burr Tillstrom. He also looks after the 
interests of Kukla, Ollie the Dragon, Buelah Witch, Fletcher 
Rabbit. Colonel Crackey, Mercedes, and the silver-tongued 
Miss Fran Allison, who can be seen over most of the U.S. 
on NBC-TV. 

Madame Ooglepuss, however, requires the m_ost attention 
of all. As a grande dame, she must have her chair pulled 
out, her door held open, and her feelings coddled in propor
tion to her seniority. After a dose of the most respectable 
Madame's firm, round chest tones, the most hardened boor 
feels-�ell, boorish. 

' 

Madame is a good influence in a world of sin, and I for 
one am the better for it. Thank you, Madame 0., for making 
a better, if slightly deafer, man of me. Petunias and zinnias 
for you by the bucket, and a shower of zircons. I'd love to 
see you slip just once-maybe a bit of gravy spilled on the 
lace bosom ?-but meantime I wish you all the best. Flowers 
for Madame! THE END 
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Any stimulating effect is purely psychological. 

Eat a n d  S t o p Wo rry i n g  
Beer and wine don't mix? Sof!Le foods make you more fertile? 

Too many sweets give you diabetes? Here are the popular 

myths that keep you from getting the most out of eating 

BY JOHN KORD LAGEMANN 

Did you ever turn down a dish of ice cream because 
you'd j ust eaten a dill pickle? Or refuse to drink 
milk with fish? Most people are convinced that 

food combinations like these "just don't mix" in the 
stomach and thus cause indigestion. 

"Nonsense," says Dr. Abel Lajtha, biochemist of C�lum· 
bia University's College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
"This is just another of the popular food beliefs that spoil 
one of the most profound and dependable pleasures of 
life-eating. As llmg as foods are good for you when eaten 
singly, they can be eaten in any combination whatever. 
It's only in your mind and not in your stomach that they 
don't mix." 

Since our minds have so much influence on our 
stomachs, Dr. Lajtha set out recently to put both at ease 
by collecting and correcting food fallacies that are still 
widely believed even among intelligent and well-informed 
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people. "The fewer such beliefs you swallow," says Dr. 
Lajtha. "the better your meals will taste and the more 
good they'll do you." 

Here are some of the commonest food myths reported 
in a study made by Dr. Lajtha's nutrition class at New 
York's New School for Social Research. 

How many of your cherisheci' beliefs are here? 

B E L I E F : Oysters are a source of quick energy. 
F A <: T :  It would take five large raw oysters to equal the 
calorie value of one egg and almost ninety oysters to 
substitute for a pound of steak. Oysters are valuable 
mostly as a rich source of minerals, proteins, and vitamins. 
Any stimulating effect they have is psychological. 

B E L I E F :  Toasting makes bread less fattening. 
F Al:T: Not at all. Bread consists mainly of starches 



which are turned into sugars in the proce;s of digestion. 
Toasting merely changes the starches on the surface of 
the slice to dextrins. which are a little closer to sugars 
and hence slightly sweeter and a little easier to digest. 
But unless you burn it to a crisp and destroy most of its 
food value. toast is just as fattening as bread. 

B E I. I I<: F :  Raw meat or very rare meat is more nourish
ing than thoroughly cooked meat. 
F A C T: i'io. The proteins in meat are not damaged by 
heat. and cooking makes the meat easier to digest. 

B E J. I I> t' :  Never put salt on fish when putting it in the 
refrigerator. 
F A C T :  On the contrary, the salt will help to preserve 
the fish. 

BJo: L I E F :  Eating too much candy will give you diabetes. 
F A C T :  No. Diabetes is caused by an undersecretion o f  
the insulin hormone by the pancreas, which regulates 
sugar metabolism. The person with a normal pancreas gets 
enough insulin to oxidize the excess sugar in the blood. 
His only penalty for too many sweets is excess fat. 

B E I. I E F : People who sprinkle a lot of salt on their food 
will eventually come down with hardening of the arteries. 
F A C T :  Salt has no effect on the arteries, but it does in
crease the burden of the kidneys, which have to excrete 
the excess salt. Thus salt intake is limited in kidney diseases. 

B E L I E F :  Hot, spicy dishes are preferred in tropical 
countries because they cool you off. 
F A C T :  The reason spices are preferred in tropical coun
tries probably is that they excite the nerves and in
crease the appetite, which is depressed by hot weather. 
But eating a spicy dish doesn't cool you off. In fact, the 
more you eat, the warmer you feel. 

B E L I E F :  You should never peel cucumbers because the 
skin makes this vegetable much easier to digest. 
F A C T :  The peel has no effect on the digestion of cucum
berti, which are palatable but of low food value. 

B E I. I E F :  You need iron to build muscles. 
F A C T :  :\o. The main job of iron is to help in the 
formation of hemoglobin in the blood, which carries 
oxygen from the lungs to all the body tissues. The main 
sources of muscular energy are the carbohydrates
starches and sugars. The best sources of iron are liver, 
dried fruits, fresh vegetables, and shellfish. 

B E L I E F : Hot breads are unhealthy and hard to digest. 
F A C T :  Hot bread, fresh from the oven, is just as nutri
tive and digestible as ordinary bread. Since it is more 
moist and less flaky than older bread, people tend· to 
swallow it quickly with little chewing. But if chewed as 
much as prdinary" bread, it is no harder to digest. 

B E L I E F : The best way to get over a siege of indigestion 
is to give the stomach a rest by fasting a day or two. 
F A C T: Proper treatment for indigestion depends on the 
cause of discomfort. If it's a case of nerves, the best 
remedy is probably rest or relaxing play. If spoiled or 
tainted food is the cause. purgation will hasten its elimina
tion from the .body. If the trouble is overeating, the obvious 
remedy is to eat less. Though it does no harm to skip a 
meal or two, prolonged fasting may irritate the stomach. 

B E L I E F :  Eating between meals or j ust before a meal 
spoil� appetite and impairs digestion. 
F,\ C T :  That depends on what you eat. Fats and sweets 

dull the appetite and slow digestion. while meats and 
cheese whet the appetite. Furthermore. numerous tests on 
school children and office and factory employees show that 
light between-meal snacks increase efficiency and lessen 
fatigue and absenteeism. 

B E L I E F :  Drinking a lot of water makes you take on 
more fat than if you drink only a little water. 
.,. A C T :  There is absolutely no harm in taking all the 
water you want. Your body will rid itself of the excess. 

B E L I E F :  You shouldn't drink a lot of water with meal• 
because it  dilutes the gastric juices of the stomach and 
makes it harder for you to digest your food. 
F A C T : 1ot at all. Water passes through the stomach 
very rapidly and helps stimulate the flow of gastric 
juices. Warm water also increases the movement of the 
stomach and aids digestion of foods by softening them. 

B E L I E F ;  Wine after beer won't hurt you, but beer after 
wine will make you sick. 
F A C T :  This ancient saying has no foundation in fact. 
The switch from beer to wine or from wine to beer makes 
no difference since the stomach absorbs them as a mixture 
in either case. The same holds true of mixing any of the 
alcoholic beverages. The ill effects of mixed drinks come 
not from the mixing but from overconsumption of alcohol. 

B E I. I E F: Fish is a brain food. 
F A CT: Unfortunately nobody has ever discovered a food 
that specifically aids brain activity. In fact, there's no 
evidence that extra brainwork requires extra food energy. 
The brain contains some special fats called lipides. Egg 
yolk is rich in a similar fat but has no effect on menta 1 
activity. Glutamic acid, one of the amino acids-the 

Fish a brain food ? It's all mental ! 

body's protein-building blocks-seems to help mentally 
retarded children but has no effect on normal people. 

B E I. I E F :  We'd all be better off if we ate foods raw in
stead of cooking them. 
F A C T :  Cooking enormously widens the range of food fit 
for human consumption, kills germs and parasites, and 
improves the flavor and digestibility of food. Giving up 
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Eat a n d  Sto p Wo rry i n g  <••ntinued) 

Draw-inos bv lJfitzi Melnicoff 

Food cultists swear by goat's milk, and wrongly give the cow the cold shoulder. 

Raw foods are healthier than cooked? Just the opposite! 

"Back to nature" food faddists do just as much �s old wwes' 

tales and baseless superstitions to foster nutritional nonsense 

cooked foods and "going back to nature" would drastically 
shorten the human life span and impair our health and 
vigor as a species. 

B E LI E F :  Meat should be cooked very rapidly to "seal 
in" the flavor, juices, and food value. 
F A CT :  The loss of juices is greater if the meat is ex· 
posed to intense heat for a short time than if it is cooked 
at a lower heat and more slowly. All that searing accom
plishes is to overcook the outer layer. In cooking fish, on 
the other hand, frying in very hot fat actually does reduce 
the loss of food value. 

B E LI E F :  Frozen foods are not as nutntwus as fresh. 
F A C T :  They are if you don't store them too long after 
defrosting. When foods, fresh or frozen, are exposed to the 
air too long before cooking, their vitamin-C content gets 
oxidized. Most of the other food elements are not affected 
by prolonged cold storage. 

B E L I E F :  Goat's milk is better for you than cow's milk. 
F A CT :  It all depends on what the cow or goat has had 
to eat. Summer pasturage, for instance, produces richer 
milk than winter fodder. There is no intrinsic difference 
in the food value of cow's or goat's milk except that goat's 
milk has a little more fat. 
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B E L I E F: There are thin people who eat just as much as 
fat people and stay the same weight. That proves that food 
makes some people fat and doesn't affect other people. 
F A C T: Thll, thin people have a good deal more skin 
area than short, fat people, even though their weight may 
be identicaL The more skin area you have in relation to 
your weight, the greater the amount of body heat you lose 
and the more food you have to burn to maintain body 
tern perature. 

A difference in body activity is another important rea
son why some people get fat and others remain thin on the 
same diet. While a coal miner or a lumberjack may use 
up 4.000 to 6,000 calories a day in physical labor, a typist 
or an executive may use up only 2,000 to 3,000 calories. 
Luckily the body possesses a highly complex and· still 
little-understood self-regulating device that adjusts ap· 
petites to food needs. Psychiatric research indicates that 
this may be upset by the emotions, and this may be the 
case with many fat people who can't stop eating. 

B E L I E F : A fat person gets more enjoyment out of eat
ing than a thin person. 
F A C T: Clinical experience with fat people suggests that 
a majority of them are less sensitive to taste than people 
who eat moderately. The inference is that when you taste 
every mouthful, you eat less. In neurotic obesity, where 



eating is an obsession. taste or even appetite in the normal 
sense plays little part in the drive to consume large quanti
ties of food-particularly sweet foods. 

B E L I E F: A raw steak draws the pain and discoloration 
from a black eye. 
I<' A C T :  The cooling effect of a raw steak slows down 
the blood flow slightly and inhibits further hemorrhaging. 
But an ice pack would be cheaper and much more effec
tiYe. It's best to save the steak for eating. 

n H L I E t' :  The dark meat of chicken or turkey is more 
nourLhing than the white meat. 
F .<\ C T :  Dark meat takes a little longer to digest because 
it contains more fat and more connective tissue. Because 
uf its slightly higher fat content, the dark meat yields a 
few more calories-but not enough to show up in the 
wrong places. 

II E L I E F: Certain foods-wheat germ, for instance-in
crease fertility. 
F A C T :  Certain animals require vitamin E ( found most 
abundantly in wheat germ) to reproduce. But as far as 
we know, no food has a specific effect on human fertility. 
However, malnutrition affect the glands that control re
production and may cause scanty menstruation or missed 
periods, thus interfering with fertility. Poorly fed mothers 
are more likely to abort than well-fed ones. 

BE L I E F :  Starve a fever. feed a cold. 
F A C T: The theory that fever demands a starvation diet 
has bee.n completely exploded. Fever slows down the 
digestive process somewhat, but it also speeds up the 
burning of proteins. Hence fever patients need small 
amounts of easily digestible protein foods at frequent 
intervals. Doctors usually recommend meat dishes with 
a minimum of fat, since fat is relatively hard to digest. 
As for colds, overeating simply makes the patient more 
miserable. A healthy diet increases the body's resistance 
to colds as well as other infectious diseases and helps 
speed recovery. 

You can feed a cold-but how much? 

B E L I E F :  Eating a heavy meal just before bedtime gives 
you bad dreams. 
F A C T: Digestion requires physical effort, and the more 
you eat before going to bed, the harder your body must 
work to digest it. Naturally this interferes with sleep. and 
while you are restless you are likely to have dreams. 
Whether the dreams are pleasant or unpleasant depends 

The only nightmare is not eating. 

on events in your life that have nothing to do with food. 
A light snack, on the other hand, will help induce sleep. 

B E L I E F: Fermented milk products, like buttermilk and 
yogurt, sweeten the digestive tract and are more nutritious 
than milk. 
F A C T :  Fermentation turns the milk sugars into acids 
but has little or no effect on the food value of the milk 
product. Shortly after fresh milk has been swallgwed, it 
is turned into a thiCk curd by the action of a digestive 
chemical called rennin-the same stuff used to make 
Junket. In the process of digestion, this curd becomes 
chee elike. Since the fermented milk products have this 
curd already formed, they are digested somewhat. more 
quickly. 

B E L I E F: Drinking too much water thins the blood. 
F A C T : ot at alL You can drink a quart or two of water 
on an empty stomach without affecting the concentration 
of the blood. 

fl E L I E F :  Someday science will replace ordinary foods 
with pills that will supply us with everything our bodies 
need. 
F ,\. C T :  A little thought shows that the idea of making 
such food pills i s  just as absurd as the idea of making 
water pills. The basic chemicals necessary to sustain life 
are just about as bulky as the natural foods in  which 
they occur. Olive oil, butter, and lard are very nearly 
pure fats. Ordinary sugar provides the highest possible 
concentration of carbohydrates. Except for its water con
tent, lean meat is often almost pure protein. The only 
way that foods can be concentrated is to remove the water 
-and it must be restored to make them digestible. Steak, 
mashed potatoes, and gravy are here to stay ! THE E 'D 
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M A RY C H A S E  
S u ccess A l m ost R u i ned Her 

This Denver housewife wrote a million-dollar play about a 

sixfoot rabbit and a genial drunk, and lost her peace of mind 

B Y  ELEANOR HARRIS 

If you were asked, "What is the most 
unattainably wonderful thing that 
could happen LO you?" you would 

probably answer promptly, "To suddenly 
make a million dollars. Then I could have 
all the happiness I want for myself and 
my loved OJ1es." 

It is for this reason that we present the 
true story of a woman for wpom this 
dream has come true. She is a Denver 
houst:wift: namt:cl :'llary Chase, who· de
spite looking after a husbancl and three 
sons, managed to earn over a million dol
lars very suddenly. What was she like 
before this avalanche o£ money flooded 
her small brick house? How did she feel 
in the glare of fame and immen�e for
tune? Did evil things come with the 
good? And what change has it made in 
her? 

Perhaps on learning the story of :\'lary 
Chase, you'll know how you would feel 
if. overnight, you should experience the 
million-dollar miracle. 

Ocldly enough. :\Iary Chase never in· 
tended to make money at all. The first 
million dollars came in the wake of an 
astonishingly successful play she wrote 
about a 6-foot-n�-inch invisible rabbit 
named Harvey. Following the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning '"Harvey." she wrote two 
other offbeat plays. ")irs. McThing" and 
"Bernardine," both of which ran on 
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Broadway a season ago. Together they 
earned Mary Chase a half million. But, 
she explains, surprisingly, "I didn't write 
any o£ them to make money ; I wrote 
each one for a reason of my own. I'm 
con'"inced that if I'd written for money, 
it would never have come." 

She Still Looks the Same 

She looks now much as she looked 
wht:n she bt:came famous overnight, nine 
years ago. At forty-six, she has blue 
eyes. soft brown hair piled high on her 
small head, and as one of her friends 
�ays, "the voluptuous figure of a real 
woman." Her taste in clothes is excel· 
lent ; she wears handsomely cut dresses 
in dark shades. topped by one of her 
dozen,; of bright hats. She has a pleasant 
ancl carefully mudulatecl voice-exce(JL 
when she is reading one of her plays 
aloud or playing a practical joke on a 
hapless friend; then it can turn raucously 
loud or comically shrill. 

"She doesn't look remoteh· like the 
public's conception of a woman writer," 
says one friend. ''but if you look closely, 
you'll sec two clues to her occupation." 
These clues are the forefinger and mid
dle finger of her right hand. stained 
bright yellow with nicotine. She is a 
chain smoker. 

She was spurred into writing "Harvey" 

by an accidental glance out of her living
room window one gray morning in 1942. 
Outside she saw a sad-faced middle-aged 
woman walking drearily up the street 
toward the bus stop. "I was not ac
quainted with this woman, nor she with 
me," says :'llary Chase. "I am not to this 
day, but I had heard her story. She was 
a widow who had worked for years to 
send her only son through college. The 
clay I lookt:d at her, her boy had been 
dead about two months. killed in action 
in the Pacific. I asked myself a question: 
could I ever possibly write anything that 
might make that woman laugh again?" 

For three months she struggled for the 
right idea. sitting in front of her battered 
typewriter for hours every day. ::Wean
while life in her casually run Denver 
house continuecl tu swirl aLout ht:r. �lorn
ings she walked her three sons to school 
-twelve-year-old Mich,!lel, seven-year-old 
Colin, six-year-old Barry Jerome. After
noons she kissed her tall and handsome 
husband good-by ; BoL Cha>e was night 
editor of the Rocky Mountain News. The 
housework and cooking was done hy 
Viola, an inmate of the state home for 
delinquent girls, who was working out 
her time at a private home. as permitted 
by the law. Around eleven at night. when 
Bob Chase came home from work, re
porters frequently dropped over for an 

{ contimted) 



AT II'OKT''-SIX. she ha� been a successful playwright for nine years. "Harvey" was awarded the Pulitzer Prize. 
"Bernardine" and "'hs. 1\lcThing" won Broadway acclaim. She wrote her delightful fantasies for fun, not money. 
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MARY . .c.HAS.E ..(cool;nued) 

impromptu party, and Mary would stop 
wrestling with her problem to join the 
fun. During the day she was occasion
ally wrenched away from her typewriter 
to argue with creditors. Bringing up three 
children on a newspaperman's salary was 
precarious, and bill collectors hovered 
over the Chase house like birds of prey. 

During her effort to find the right com
edy idea-for a play that was to be 
among the most successful ever produced 
-she let her mind roam back through 
her whole life. She recalled her child
hood, spent i n  a small house in the work
ingmen's district of D�nver. Her father, 
an Irishman named Frank Coyle, worked 
as a flour salesman for a mill. For un
derwear, she and the other three children 
wore flour sacks carefully sewn into 
drawers by her Irish mother, who i n  the 
evenings told them marvelously inven
tive stories of her native Ireland. 

"She told us of the Irish fairies
pookas and banshees and leprechauns," 
says Mary. "And she gave us advice I've 
always remembered : never make fun of 
those whom others consider crazy, for 
they often have a wisdom of their own." 

She recalled the wounds of her girl
hood. Sensitive and proud, she found i t  

hard t o  grow u p  o n  the wrong side of the 
tracks i n  a town like Denver, where the 
"sacred thirty-six" families were all-im
portant. It was also hard to attend the 
University of Colorado where, suffering 
from an uncertain opinion of herself and 
a haphazard wardrobe, she failed to join 
a sorority. It was not until she became 
a reporter on the Rocky Mountain News, 
at the precocious age of seventeen, that 
she really came into her own. There, un
aware of her good looks, she became a 
wisecracking daredevil of a young wom
an, the newspaper's "stunt girl" on 
stories. 

A Daredevil Girl Reporter 

The name Mary Coyle was soon well
known in Colorado. For one feature 
story, she took a truth serum at the po
lice station. (She didn't tell the truth, 
and the serum made her sick for two 
weeks.) For another story, she dressed 
like a man and entered the almost com· 
pleted Moffat Tunnel to report on its 
progress-although the tunnel workmen 
had sworn that they'd walk off the job 
if a woman ever entered the tunnel. "Bad 
luck," they explained. She was a good 
reporter. Once when she rushed in with a 

last-minute story to write, the city editor 
told her, "Write it later, Mary. The fire 
department just notified us that your 
house is on fire." Mary wrote her story 
and then went to the fire. It had burned 
up her new suit and hat, but the news
paper replaced them. 

She recalled her marriage, in 1928, to 
a fellow reporter named Robert Chase, a 
lanky, dark-eyed man with· as much se
renity as she had bounce. For three more 
years she worked beside him on the 
News-until she was overtaken by an 
irresistible idea for a practical joke on 
the pompous city editor. 

Telephoning him, she posed as a needy 
woman who had received an unsatisfac
tory Christmas basket from the Good 
Fellows Club. "There wasn't no turkey 
like your paper said," she shrieked, 
"nothing but one measly sausage and 
some wormy apples ! "  Whenever the har
assed editor tried to interrupt her tor
rent of complaints, she rushed on. 
Finally she screamed an unprintable 
name at him and hung up, leaving the 
editor talking to himself . .  When the news 
of the fishwife's true identity was re
vealed, Mary was fired on the spot. 

She recalled her remarkable lack of 

J A ME S  STEW ART played the movie version of Elwood P. Dowd, whose rabbit could be seen only by those who 
believed in him. Frank Fay, who acted the role on Broadway, told the incredulous author her play was a hit.· 
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concern over her jobles state. Despite 
the birth of three sons, she managed to do 
odd writing jobs for such widely dispa
rate employers as the United Press and 
the Teamsters' Union. In 1934 she began 
writing plays. The first, " ow You've 
Done It," was inspired by one of her 
maids from the home for delinquent girls. 
It was a Broadway flop in 1937. The sec
ond. suggested by her reporter's life, was 
never produced. The third, "Sorority 
House," based on her college experiences, 
sold to the movies for a few thousand 
dollars. "We bought a Ford with the 
money and paid all our bills," says Mary, 
"but all that was years before 'Harvey.' " 

She had almost despaired of ever get
ting the right idea for a comedy that 
would make a bereaved mother laugh 
when, one morning, she woke up with it. 

"I remembered my mother's stories of 
the pooka, a large benign Irish fairy in 
the shape of a huge animal, often a horse. 
It was visible only to the person who 
believed in it," she says. She climbed out 
of bed and began writing the play that 
was to make her famous. It concerned an 
amiable dipsomaniac named Elwood P. 
Dowd who firmly believed in his invisible 
companion, a giant white rabbit named 
Harvey. For two years she continued to 
write, working, as she puts it, "in a 
trance." During this . time, her sons took 
full advantage of their mother's glassy
eyed condition. 

Money MaHers Were Puzzling 

One day, in front of her blank stare, 
they carried out all the silver and buried 
it in the back yard. ( Several pieces of it 
are still underground, impossible to lo
cate to this day.) When they learned that 
their mother's play starred an invisible 
rabbit, there was no holding them. She'd 
tell them, "Put away your coats" ; they 
would answer, "Harvey will do it.'' Occa
sionally she was blasted out of her trance 
by financial pressure. "I wasn't a very 
good businesswoman," she sighs. "When
ever I had to go to the Denver National 
Bank to ask for a loan, I always bought 
a new hat on credit so I wouldn't look 
tacky when I walked in. Since it was 
often a fifty-dollar hat, I was sunk before 
I started ! "  

Once, optimistically expecting a check 
that failed to materialize, she sent her 
sons to a photographer to pose for $200 
worth of pictures. It took her twenty 
months to pay off the photographer, filch
ing ten dollars a month from the grocery 
money. "On the fifth of each month, the 
photographer's secretary phoned to re
mind me of. the payment," says Mary, 
"and 'we had many a long chat. When I 
finally got the debt paid off, the secFetary 
called me as usual. She said, 'Mrs. Chase, 
we've discussed so ma:ny things in the 
past twenty months I kind of feel as if 
you're- a .friend. So I j ust called to say_ 

I miss you.' " Touched, Mary mailed her 
1.50 to buy herself a couple of drinks. 

When "Harvey" was finished, in the ·· 
summer of 1944, she tried it out relent
lessly on friends, rea ding it aloud and 
then anxiously demanding their reaction. 
"I even tried it on a cleaning woman one 
day," says Mary. "She listened to the 
play instead of cleaning the house." She 
also read it to such literary friends as 
Colorado hi torian Caroline Bancroft and 
newspaper owner Gene Cervi. Then she 
mailed the manuscript to producer Brock 
Pemberton in New York City. A couple of 
nights later, she was reading aloud to the 
boys at bedtime when the telephone rang. 

"It was Brock calling from 1 ew York, 
and he said he was putting 'Harvey' into 
immediate production," says Mary. "He 
wanted me to come East right away for 
rehearsals and rewriting." She telephoned 
her husband at the News to tell him the 
tidings. Then she went back to continue 
reading to her sons-but they had fallen 
asleep waiting for her. 

"I've never finished reading that par
ticular book," she says. "I feel rather 
superstitious about it now. That tele
phone call meant that one door of my 
life had closed behind me forever and 
another had suddenly opened." 

It was almost three months before 
"Harvey" 's New York appearance proved 
that another door had truly opened for 
her. Meanwhile the show tried out in 
other cities. Mary, who had gone East 
on the $500 adYance sent her by Pember
ton, was a tremulous part of the audi
ence. Dozens of times she heard comedian 
Frank Fay, playing the role of Elwood 
P. Dowd, say his opening line. "Hello," 
he said into the telephone, "you have the 
wrong number, but how are you any
way ?" frozens  of times she heard audi
ences laugh warmly at this clue to El
wood's offbeat character. 

She wrote extra lines and agonized 
over changes-and ran headlong into her 
usual financial problems. Much of her 
original 500 had gone for railroad fare 
East ; when all of it was gone, she wired 
a Denver friend for a loan. At the Bos
ton opening, she wore a borrowed dress, 
and her shoes were so worn that in places 
her feet touched the ground. One hand 
clutched a purse empty except for a note 
from her husband : "Don't be unhappy if 
the play does not succeed. You still have 
your husband and your three boys, and 
they all love you." 

How to Make Friends . . .  

It  was after opening night i'n Boston, 
where both audience and critics suc
cumbed to the play, that she and come
dian Frank Fay had an exchange that has 
since become famous in .show business. 

Calling her on the telephone the next 
morning, Fay told her, "Mrs. Chase, I 

. think you've got a .hit on your hands.'' 

"Are you sure ? '' she said uncertainly. 
Fay roared impatiently. "You are a 

dumb Denver housewife ! "  a remark that 
made them fast friends. 

"Harvey" Ran Over Four Years 

Opening night in New York proved 
Fay was a superb prognosticator. "Har
vey" opened in ovember, 1944, to run 
on Broadway for the next four and a 
half years. Touring companies took it all 
over the United States, and Europe and 
Australia. Hollywood bought it for a 
million dollars and put Jimmy Stewart 
in the film. 

ow, nine and a half years later, 
"Harvey" is still being played in out-of
the-way places. So far it has grossed 
more than $10,000,000 at the box office ; 
its authoress, for her percentage, has re
ceived more than 1,000,000. 

However, none of this success was even 
faintly apparent to Mary the morning 
after the opening. After reading its rave 
notices, she promptly went back to Den
ver with her husband, who had joined 
her in New York. Back in the little brick 
house where she'd written the play, she 
started energetic house. cleaning. 

"Dust was everywhere,_ becaus the 
place had been- shut up for weeks, with· 
the boys farmed out with friends/' she 
says. "After I'd attacked the dust, I went 
down to the basement and threw an arm· 
ful of clothes into the washing machine. 
Then I heard the telephone ring. It was 
the first of thousands of calls from 
strangers. This was a Hollywood agent, 
asking if he could fly to Denver at once 
to sign me up to write movies. I said no, 
but I had a hard time finishing the laun
dry. From then on, the telephone never 
stopped ringing.'' 

It rang for years, at all hours of the 
day and night. Bob Chase remembers, 
"We discussed taking it out, but decided 
it was no use running away from life. So 
we continued our listing in the Denver 
telephone book.'' At first neither he nor 
Mary could digest the immensity of the 
"Harvey" windfall. "Big checks kept 
coming in the mail," says Mary. <'I'd look 
at them and pile them nervously on the 
bureau. Frank Fay was right about my 
being dumb ; I just couldn't believe all 
that money was ours.'' 

But what Mary failed to believe, the 
rest of the world had grasped with joy, 
hate, envy, and g�eed. The small house 
became the object of a giant siege. The 
telephone, mailbox, and doorbell were 
in constant use by reporters, insurance 
and furniture salesmen, real-estate agents, 
portrait painters, social climbers, art
gallery owners. Many of the DenVer- o
ciety people who had snu1115e-d!>Mary in 
her reporting days now· showered her 
with fawning attentions. "Barling, I al
ways knew you could do it ! Come to din
ner Satu_rday. night at eight'." A former 
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MARY CHASE (continued) 

DELE� iHAYES .o\�lt BR,\.N"DttN Dl! Wll.ltl! played in "Mrs. McThing." 
Mary Chase wrote i t  for amateurs, didn't want it produced on Broadway. 

high·school teacher who had greatl)' 
disliked her in school wrote a sickeningly 
sweet letter, after twenty-five years of 
silence: "Dearest Mary, I always loved 
you in your school days, and you know 
that I still do. When may you and I get 
together?" 

She became a Denver landmark. Walk· 
ing down the street, she saw people whis· 
pering and staring at her ; at parties, 
malicious acquaintances snapped, "If 
you're supposed to be so witty, say some· 
thing funny." Once, napping on a couch 
in what she assumed was the privacy of 
her own home, she awoke to find three 
strangers peering down at her. They had 
wandered in to meet her. Storekeepers 
tried to sell her everything that nobody 
else in town would buy. She reports, "I 
have sto·od in fitting rooms surrountl�d 
by cooing salesladies, knee·deep in cos· 
tumes designed for Dracula. 'That's stun· 
ning on you, dear. W e  thought of you 
when that came in.' " 

She Became More Withdrawn 

Although she had been a loud and 
happy extrovert, she began to retreat 
into herself, shaken by the insincerity 
pressed tight around her. "I found lies 
everywhere. I was still  the same person 
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I had always been, yet everyone had 
changed in their attitude toward me," 
she says. She was continually hurt by 
people who, eaten with jealousy, obvious. 
ly hated her for her success; they spread 
stories that she hadn't written "Harvey" 
at all, that somebody else had. Even her 
nine.year·old son, Colin, confronted her 
one day with the question, "Did you write 
'Harvey'? "  She replied that, indeed, she 
had, and right before his eyes. "Well," 
he said, "the boy next door says you 
didn't, and if you did it isn't any good." 

Success, she finally realized, was a 
stunning blow. "Any precipitous change 
is a terrible shock in itself, whether you 
lose all your money or make a fortune," 
she says. "But nobody seems to realize 
this. If you lose everything overnight, 
everyone gives you sympathy. But if you 
make a great deal of money, no one sym
pathizes or even seems to understand 
what a shattering thing has happened to 
you. I became deeply unhappy, and sus
picious of everyone. A poison took pos
session of me, a kind of soul sickness." 
She had found out that sudden wealth 
could bring her physical happiness but 
neither spiritual nor emotional content. 
"You expect it to bring you peace of 
mind," she says. "Instead, it plows up 

every bit of contentment you ever had.'• 
For several years she lived in a cloud 

of unhappy disillusionment. Meanwhile, 
she had a number of distractions, the first 
an unpleasant one: a play she had writ
ten before "Harvey," a tragedy entitled 
"The Next Half Hour," was produced on 
Broadway and was an ignominious fail· 
ure, closing in a week. Pleasanter dis
tractions followed, al l  of them due to 
"Harvey" 's success at the box office. 
Twice, in order to watch "Harvey" pro· 
ductions in Europe, she and her family 
took off for England and the Continent. 
A year after "Harvey" 's opening, the 
Chases bought a gracious home on Den· 
ver's swank Circle Drive. They made the 
move partly to get more space and partly 
because a long siege of pneumonia had 
made it necessary for Mary's eight}··five
year-old father, widower Frank Coyle, to 
have a ground·floor bedroom in a home 
where he could be looked after. Until his 
illness, the hardy old man had lived alone 
in the house Mary was born in. 

All That Money Could Buy 

Once the large mansion was bought 
and staffed, Mary spent months shopping 
for handsome antique furniture. She 
studded the living room with magnificent 
Chinese screens, cabinets, tables, and 
lamps, and indulged her love for graceful 
old silver trays and candelabra. She filled 
her closets with dresses and hats from 
Paris and New York. But it was six years 
before she and Bob bought a Cadillac to 
replace their ramshackle old Ford, and 
eight years before she began wearing her 
first mink coat. 

Three years after "Harvey" 's over
whelming success, Mary found the an
swer to happiness again: she began 
thinking about another play. "Work is 
the solution ; it stays with you when all 
else is gone," she says. "Amen," agrees 
her husband, who has never ceased edit
ing the Rocky Mountain News. His only 
concession to "Harvey" was to shift from 
night work to day work. 

So began, once more, the search for the 
right idea. This time she intended to 
write a play for an audience that could 
in no way hurt her; it was to be for chil· 
dren only. "No more Broadway for me," 
she said. As with "Harvey," the idea for 
the play ("Mcs. McThing") came from 
a childhood memory. She recalled a 
friend of her mother's ¥.\ho said, "Last 
week we buried that whining, querulous 
old harridan we called our mother, but 
we all knew she wasn't really our mother. 
Mother was a happy, pretty woman who 
was taken away twelve years ago. They 
left this stick in her place, and it was 
the stick we buried.'' 

With this idea to go on, Mary created 
the vividly imaginative "Mrs. McThing," 
which dealt with a witch who replaced a 
mother and son with sticklike images of 



themselves. As soon as the first version 
was finished, Mary began enticing chil· 
dren into her living room to hear her 
read it aloud, meanwhile closely watch· 
ing every yawn and twitch from her 
small·fry audience. Again and again she 
rewrote it and reread it. When the play 
finally satisfied the moppets of Denver, 
she sent it to her New York agent, Har· 
old Freedman, with strict instructions it 
must not be produced on Broadway. "I'd 
like it to have one semiprofessional per· 
formance as a Christmas play for chi]. 
dren ; from then on I want it put on by 
amateurs at schools and camps," she 
wrote him. 

Although Freedman argued that it 
would delight adult audiences, Mary flat· 
ly refused. Over a year later, Robert 
Whitehead, managing director of the 
ANTA play series, flew to Denver and 
talked her into a two·week Broadway 
production of "�rs. McThing," starring 
Helen Hayes. "Success has brought you 
a lot of good with the bad," he reminded 
her, "and I think you owe Broadway an· 
other chance." �ary surrendered. 

"Mrs. McThing" got rave reviews and 
ran on Broadway not for two weeks but 
for one year-meanwhile paying Mary 
$2.000 a week. While it was still on 
Broadway, in the fall of 1952, another 
Mary Chase play opened in a nearby the· 
atre. "This was "Bernardine," a play 
about the half·real, half.fantasy world of 
teen-age boys. ("Bernardine" was an 
imaginary girl who was "a little older, a 
little beat-up looking," and knew only 
the one word yes. ) 

"I got the idea from watching my 
sons and their friends around the house," 
Mary says. "and I wrote the play about 
them and for them." Again, however. the 
teen-age audience she had expected was 
elbowed aside by enthusiastic adults, and 
again Mary began collecting $2,000 
a week from the play's successful run. 

How She Lives Today 
Meanwhile, her life has settled into a 

pleasant pattern that is a far cry from 
her slapdash pre-"Harvey" days. She 
awakens every morning at seven, reads 
several passages from the Bible, and goes 
out for a brisk forty.five-minute walk. "A 
prebreakfast walk clears my head for 
the whole day,'' she says. "I got in the 
habit, walking the boys to school, years 
ago." Home again, she rings for break
fast, which consists of fruit, two boiled 
eggs, toast, and coffee-with no accom
panying newspaper. The Rocky Moun
tain News has long since been carried off 
by her father, Mr. Coyle. 

At nine o'clock she is upstairs in what 
friends call her "prison." There she 
writes for five solid hours, in an unheated 
room. hardly larger than a closet. Its bare 
boards support a hard chair, a small 
table and typewriter, and a narrow bed 

·(continued) 
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MARY CHASE (c ... ,; .... d) 

she uses as a catchall. Pyramided on the 
bedspread are reams of typing paper. 
boxes of envelopes, pencils. and scribbled 
notes. Here Mar}' huddles over her type· 
writer until two in the afternoon, chain 
smoking and drinking endless cups of 
coffee, while she works on a play or 
struggles for an idea. 

"People ask me if I don't find those 
five hours lonely." �he says. "Not at all. 
It is only when I am writing that I feel 
really complete. When I am in one of my 
writing trances, 1 am cushioned against 
the sadnesses and griefs of the world.'' 

Around two in the afternoon, she 
opens her prison door and steps imme
diately into a chat·ming upstairs library. 
warmly furnished with easy chairs and a 
couch before a fireplace. ("That's the 
room I'd write in," groans one friend. 
"but not Mary ! She likes her hair 
shirt.") Here, over a fresh pot of coffee 
brought by a maid, she learns of the 
telephone calls received during the 
morning. These calls she returns at once. 
Then, skipping lunch for reasons of 
weight watching. she bathes and dresses 
carefully for the remainder of the day. 
Wearing a smart afternoon dress ern· 
bellished by jewels and perfume, she is 
ready, with a pot of coffee. when friends 
come to call. Occasionally she invites 
them to stay on to dinner. served 
promptly at six-thirty to please Bob. Her 
father joins them at the dinner table. By 
eleven o'clock all lights in the Chase 
house are usually out. 

During school vacations. however, this 
pattern is violently uprooted. Then tht: 
house throbs with the noisy life of eight· 
een·year-old Colin, seventeen-year-old 
Jerry, and twenty-three-year-old Michael. 
now married and a father. "Their friends 
swarm everywhere ; the record player is 
full and the icebox empty.'' :.\fary says. 
smiling. "When the boys are home, Bob 
and I want to he with them every min· 
ute." Her friemh adJ. "And when her 
children aren't around, Mary often re· 
veals what a childlike creature she i s ! "  

·She Can't Resist Practical Jokes 

She has a strong silly streak, and she 
cannot resist playing ridiculous practical 
jokes on people she likes. One of her fa
vorite victims is her close friend Mar
garet Perry, a Broadway actress-director 
who makes Denver her permanent home. 
One e1•ening the Chases accompanied 
Miss Perry and an escort to a night club 
on the roof of Denver's Park Lane Hotel. 
In the crowded elevator, as they were 
riding to the roof, Miss Perry patted the 
mink collar of Mary's new coat, murmur
ing, "Such a pretty coat ! "  Immediately 
Mary turned on her. While the other 
people in the elevator listened in breath
less silence, she screamed in a raucous 
Brooklyn accent, "Leave me alone! Al· 
ways maulin' me! Always envyin' me 
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every new t'ing I put on my back ! I tell 
yuh, leave me be ! "  

Says Margaret Perry. "I just wanted 
to disappear through the floor of the 
elevator, and so did my beau and Bob 
Chase. But Mary emerged smiling hap· 
pily. And an hour later, while the floor 
show was going on, a spitball hit me in 
the forehead . .Mary wa� innocently watch
ing the show. But 1 knew who'd sent that 
spitball! ., 

Often her practical jokes are packed 
with whimsey. At a party given by Den
verite Arthur Porter, she kept reintrO· 
ducing a l l  the gnests to each other hy the 
wrong names. "First they were taken 
aback." says Porter, "but finally ever�'· 
body got into the spirit and began doing 
it. too." 

In New York City. she has been known 
to hand someone a five-cent candy bar. 
The following day, on meeting the per
son again. she would ask politely, "May 
I have my candy bar back now?" causing 
the embarrassed recipient to confess that 
he had eaten it. Apparently horrified. 
she would gasp, "You ate it?" Her vic
tim woulu umally be ha\£way through 
a nervous explanation before realizing 
that she was playing "one of her Mary 
Chase gags." She loves to embarrass shy 
people in public ; often, when her sel£. 
effacing agent Harold Freedman is leav
ing a crowded restaurant, she waits until 
he has reached the door. Then she roars 
across twenty tables of diners, "If it isn't 
Harold Freedman ! "  Completely routed, 
Freedman ducks out the door at a dead 
run. 

Her childlike streak shows up in a 
passion for dollhouses. During the days 
when she was writing "Harvey," she 
often relaxed in the evening by putting 
together cardboard dollhouses from the 
ten-cent store. "Our maid Viola liked to 
help me," she says, "and we'd put u p  
Spanish and English houses, cottages and 
mansions." Last November, she sudJenly 
decided to buy a dollhouse and furnish 
it for Christmas. for a friend's daughters. 
She spent a giddy two weeks devoted to 
the dollhouse. first advertising for a 
home-made house in the Denver .news· 
papers, and then filling it with tiny dolls 
and furniture. "Such fun," she sighs 
now. "People rang up to say, 'I suw )'Our 
ad, and I'd like to show you my ten·room 
Colonial,' or, 'My specialty is making 
coat hangers out of paper clips.' Such 
fun!" 

When her friends are in trouble, her 
sense of fun is replaced by mature 
thoughtfulne��- Rer.ently, when Wallar.e 
Reef was desperately ill in the hospital, 
Mary and Bob Chase paced its corridors 
night and day for a week. During song 
writer Vincent Youmans' last week of life ·
in Denver, it was Mary who steadfastly 
nursed him. After "Harvey" 's financial 
landslide, she quietly sent checks to a 

number of needy friends, giving one 
very sick friend a present of $10,000. 
"If you're blue and Mary knows it, 
she'll just drop by your house to spend 
a whole afternoon hearing your troubles 
and cheering you up," says her old friend 
Caroline Bancroft. Says Margaret Perry, 
"In a way, she's a gentle bully about her 
friends' lives. She manages you into do
ing not what you want to do hut what is 
right £01· you to do." 

"I Felt Her Basic Sadness" 

A deeply emotional woman who swings 
without warning from hilarious gaiety to 
heavy Irish gloom, she herself sometimes 
needs bolstering from her friends. 
"Charming and amusing though she is, 
I felt instantly her basic sadness," i s  
the way one stranger put it after meet
ing her. There is no doubt that her per
sonality has changed profoundly since 
the production of "Harvey.'' Where she 
used to be recklessly gay most of the 
time, she is now far more thoughtful and 
reserved. In some ways her habits, big 
and little, are the same: she is still an 
omnivorous reader who can quote any 
writer from Plato to Saroyan, and she 
will alway� be a superb and spontaneous 
mimic. Highly superstitious, she visits 
fortunetellers, and she can tell fortunes 
herself with tea leaves, cards, and pa-lms. 

"She has a mysterious mind,'' says 
publisher Gene Ceni, "and one way she 
shows it is that very few of her best 
friends know one another. Some of us 
have known her well for twenty years, 
yet we've never met each other.'' 

Although most of her time in Denver 
i s  spent within the walls of her own home 
("Denver's my workshop," she says) ,  on 
holiday trips to New York City she comes 
back to her hotel room only to sleep. 
Electrically gay, she dashes to theatres, 
hat shops, antique stores, and dress 
salons. "And every night I go night-club
bing, to see my favorite people in the 
world, the comedians," she says. Her 
genuine admiration for comedians has 
earned her their warm friendship. "Co
medians." she says with awe, "are rea{ 
actors and fascinating people to know." 

She has consistent]�, puzzled toughened 
Broadwayites. "She doesn't write plays 
for money like normal people, yet she 
rings the bell all the time," one com
plained. "She doesn't even write normal 
plays ! "  He shifted his cigar and re
flected. "And you know, what's the point? 
The point is, the public loves her screwy, 
offbeat �hows. So now she owns a lot of 
stock in that Denver hank she nsed t() 
borrow from ! "  

There i s  still another point : Mary 
Chase has now weathered both poverty 
and what has been called "the failure of 
success." She is within sight of still an
other world-wide goal, peace of m ind. 

THt: END 
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Summer School Illustrated ratalog on reaut'st. 

Registrar, Box 5037-C. Jacksonville. Florida. 

Northwestern Military and Naval 
AcademY f�gftfia���P55
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Fireproof buildings. Modern facilities. 85 acres on lake. Sr. ROTC Basic. All sports ; satltng. Operates Lakt> Genertt Xnal 
t:amp, Catalogs. 22 So. L. Shore Rd., Lake G e neva, W is. 

Culver Military Academy M���.���1 •• 
8th grade. Thorough preparation for leading rolleges. Ac
eredited. DHeloos initlati\'e, stamina. courtesy. character. Leadership training. Exceptional facilities and guidance. 
5l.r. Basic ROTC. Field Artillery, Ca,·aJrr, Infantry, Band . 
.!.11 sports. Catalog. 23 Pershing Lane. Culver. Ind. 

Morgan Park Military Academy 
Superior academic program under inspiring faculty. Fully 
accredited ; 90% enter college. Small classes. Grades 4412. 
Honor ROTC;. Ca�alry. Band. Art. music, drama. Shop. 
Sports; teams for all. 8lst year. Catalog. Col. c. L. Jordan, Box 224, Moruan Park, Chicago 43, I l l. 

St. John's Military Academy 
Generations or outstanding Amerirans hne trained under 
famous "St. John's System." Grades 7-12. Accredited. 
Outstanding facultJ.·, Sr. ROTC (highest rating l .  Sports 
(teams for each age-size le�eH. Summer camp. E:st. 188,1. 
Catalog on request : Dir. of Admissions, Box224. Delafteld. Wis. 

The Todd School 
Todd's creath·e actiYltY program is world famou�. (Shops. 
Dramatics. )lustc. Farm. Sailing. Riding. Buildin!Z. Edit
ing.) Boys : grades 1 to 12. College accredited. Indi>idual 
attention. Teaches How-to-Study. Girls : gr. 1-8. Hour from 
Chicago. Enter Feb. or Sept. Box 0 I, Woodstock, I l l inois. 

Wentworth Military Academy 
Thousands o( bu�lness and professional leaders started here. 
4-yr. High School; separate 2-yr. College. Accred. Sr. ROTC. 
CAA. ftsing. )lodern bldgs., country club. Sports for all: pool. 
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Missouri Military Academy ����o�'ifc�:o�\� 66th year. Grades 4-12. Fully accredited. Senior llOTC. 
Friendly and inspiring teachers. Small classes. Complete 
guidance program. All sports. IUdlng. Golf. 30 acre lake. 
5 athletic flelds. �26 acre campus. Catalog. 
Col. C. R. Stribling, 224 Main Street, Mexico, M i11ourl. 

Tennessee Military Institute 
Recognized as one of America's really good schools. Grades 
8-12. Over 90% of graduates enter college. Small, friendly 
classes. High scholastic standards. All sports, incl. golf. 
ROTC. On U.S. 11-40 mJ. Knox,·llle. Slst year. Cataloo. 
C�l. c. R. Endsley, Pres., Box 313. Sweetwater. Tenn. 
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WNlOR COLLEGES 

C� Prepares girls in 2 years for chosen career or advo.nced Unh·ersity study \\ith full credit. High 
�!�����?s c�!ur����r�u1J;�cce011:ffsete:81?ot:i���t;idu8�� 
needs. Instructor for e\·ery 9 girls. 

Outstanding acth·ttles and social programs. Indoor pool. 335 acres, prtYate lake. near Blue Ridge Mts. Own stable-20 show horses. Enrollment 35 stares. Estab. 1870. Endowed, non�profit. non·denominaUonal. Also 2-yr. H.S. Dept. iUenlion onrde If: 1t�tcrc&ts. trrite lor illustratctl Catalou. 
William T. Martin, Pres. Box C·2 Bristol, Va. 

For 88 years one of America's out
standing Schools. Accredited Junior 
College and High Srhool. In Blue 
Ridge �Its. Cultural enrironment of old 
Yirglnia. Academic and Career Courses 
combined to meet today' s needs : Mu�lc. 
Art. Languages, Drama . �p('erh. Home 
Economtrs, )lerrhandistng. Physical 
Education. Secretarial. Klnder�arten 
Training. Equitation. Own stahll' of 
fine horses. "'ell·balanr£'d so<;ial life. 
All sports. Indoor �winunlng l'ool. 
Students from 38 �tates. Caf'flOfl : • 
M argaret Durham Robey, Pnsident, 
Box 912. Buena V i sta, Virginia. 

s��e 
Aceredited 1un1or Colle�e & Collrge Pre
paratory. Liberal Ar1s and Terminal 
Courses. Speeeh, Drama. �luslc. Art. Mer
chandising, Journulism. :-i{'rreto.rtal. Pre
nursing. Medical-secretarial. :Medical-tech· 
nolog:r, Nc. Soria! ancl 1=110rtil programs. ll'rite for Catalog & "l11timate Glimpses. n 

DR. JOHN C. S IMPSON. Pm. 801 C.2. Danville. Va. 

V E R MO N T  J U N I O R  

C O L L E G E  

On hilltop campus in outskirts or Yermont"s 
capital rlty. Termlua.l . transfer ruun;c!l. As· 
sociat� !fegrees. Secretarial, medical scrre
t arial, htboratory tcclmology, journalism, 
nursery teaching, pre-profe�slonal. ttrt. lib· 
t>ral arts, generttl. Dieteth·s. )tush·. SIH't't'h, 
dramatics. Radio studio. Ski tow. skating. 
loboggan run on C'Hflli)US. lnl'igoratlng di
rnate. Christian emironmrnt. Catalog. 
Ralph C. Noble, Pd.D., Montpelier, Vt. 

Fairfax Hall An old ''trgtnio �rhooi ror girls 
in the famous �hcnandoah Valley. 

Accredited 4 years high school. 2 :rear� college. Lthtral 
arts, secretarial. music. art. dramatlcs. home E'r . . tnt. dec. 
Sparlous gr()unds. Sports, gyro, indoor pool. I"rlrttte stable. 
riding rings. Catalog-mention grade and Lnterest�. Wm. 
B. Gatu, Pres., Box C-542, Pork Station, Waynesboro, Va. 

G u l f  P a •• k  
B Y-T H E- S E A  

Fully nccr·cdited non-pr·ont ,Junior Colle�c 
:wd two :'- Clli'S high �chool for· glrl!l, National pnu·onage, Persor1:1l confer·ence :Jian. Thor· 
ough pr·epnr'tHion ro1· nd\'nnced rollege work 
nnrl ro,• n vlH'Iet:'o' of <'flrCel'�. AJ•t, home eeo4 
nom icF;, music, �c'·':tnrlal science, speech 
:lllcl tllenta·c urts. =-'Ports al l y(•nr in semi· 
trrapicnl cl lm:ltc. Hirllng, l'cncln�. golf, salt 
wnt�r �=;ports, fre!'lh wntcr poo l .  Educational 
tr·ii�S . Caaalog. W i l l iam Q, Dwyer, Ed.D., Pres., BoK K, Gulfport, Miss, 

Georgia Military College ;';�rrgi��d
1 /��: 

Jllgh �thool grade� S-12. 751h year . .  \todt•rn t'<IUillmt'nt. 
)Jn,;onul )(UirlaJH'e. Rports. Quartuh· registration. Dcs1g
natcll �(·nlor H.U.T.l', Honor �l'llool. .\lodNilt� r·os t. Suring 
terll\ strtrt:: �lan·h lt)lh. \\' rlti> fur r·atalog. 

Col. R.  C. Th�trne, Box C, M i lledgeville, Ga. 

All Saints' Episcopal 
For girl;;. APCr€'dltNI 2-yr. C'OII<'ge, 4 yr. high ll(•hool. High 
ucad{'tnic standard!', In his10rle \·irksburg Xational Park. X ear Satrhez. Sf'J)arate nm!licand art d!'partnunts . .All snorts. 
riding. For "All �alnte' Todas" and huHelin. addl'f'SS : 
The Rev. W. G. Christian, Rector. Box C, Vicksburg, M iss. 

GIRLS' SCHOOLS 

Oak Grove A Frtr-nd:� ' �khool ror Girls 

Emphasizes !'reparation for f 'ollt>g£' and Gracious Purpose· ful Lh·tng. :\l lrslc . Art. Sp('rCh. Grad('S 7 - 1 2 :  P.G. for 
n. s. Grad� IU'�Cllng ft'\'I('W bt>fore ('ollt>ge ; Riding Indueled. J\l:'o·uus oul door life. Bt>autlfui fireproof Quadran�lc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert £. Dwen. Box 128. Vassalboro, Maine. 

Linden Hall ��.7��;.r·��:fJ ·�·�,�;i:,o�;/
or

�?�:i:: 
Home Eronomlcs. Serretarlal Sturlir!'. }�lne and Commer
f'ial Art. Dram:rtlr· An. l'rl'l)llflliOr:'-· and G('nl'ral Courses. 
Heauttrul Campus. All Sport!=. Hiding, Swimming Pool. 
Enrlowed. �1ocil'ratP Tuition. f'ataiO.IZ"Uf'!:. Addri'�S 

Byron K. H orne, D . O . ,  Box 12, Lititz. Pa. 

Edgewood Park 
Two year adranrE'd rourses In cultural and JlraC'tical arts. 
J.�ine nru. merchandl�ln'L ser. se .. lllf'dlral asst..  horne ec . •  
dramati!'s, Interior df'f'. , rostumt> d('�ign, kind£'rgartt·n. 
Accredited rollE'ge preparatory, All l'ports. Ski tow. Mod
('ratc rates. Catalog. Box C - 1 0, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 

COEDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

westtown :ir�rl:o
n
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::pirltual standards of Quaker cdueation. Grades 7-1:.!. 
Graduatrs tn 0\·er 125 roilrgf's. Xfw gymnasium. Sport!l , 
ltob!Jies, dramatks, outdo()r artlrltlf'S (600 a('rt'S l .  \York 
nrogram . �lm:tr, art. E:uabllshed 1799. Writt> for catalog. 
Daniel D.  Test, Hdm,,  Box 462, Westtown, Pa. (near Phtla.) 

HOTEL TRAINING 

' ' H o w I B e c a m e  " H o w  I S t e p p e d  
A. H o te l  H o stess' ' Into a B I G  PAY Hotel Job" 

Alice Behr, Govern&ss, Becomes 
Hostess-Housekeeper of Hotel, 

Though Without Experience 

"After I graduated from the 
Lewis School, their Placement 
Ser,·ice adYised me of a posi
tion. Howe,·er. I decided upon 
a position another hotel offer· 
ed me as Hostess-Housekeeper. 

When I contr ast my previous position with 
my present job, I feel like celebrating." 

Clifford Brinkley Wins Success As 
Auditor As A Result of 

Lewis Training 

"Before Lewis Training, I 
was employed as a govern· 
ment clerk at 35% less salary 
than I am now making. Now employed as auditor. I enjoy 
hotel work more than any other work I 
haYe tried. This is the field with a future." 

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITIO� 
Important positions, increasing ?PPOrtunities 
await trained men and women m glamorous 
hotel motel, club, and institutional field. 
Lewi; graduates "making good·· as hostesses, 
managers, executive housekeepers and 55 other 
well-paid positions. Previous experience proved 
unnecessary. "Over 40," no obstacle. Lewis 
Training quickly qualifies you at home, in 
leisure time or through resident classes in 
Washington. FREE book describes this fasci
nating: field.  It tells how you are registered 
FREE in Lewis National Placement Service. 
Mail coupon today. 

Approved for ALL Veteran TraininCJ 
ro - - - - - - - - - - - · 

1 LEWIS H OTEL TRA I N ING  scHooL 38':uumlut 
I Room XB-261, Washington 7, D . c. nu 
I Send me. without obligation, your Free Book. I want J 

to know how to Qualify for a well-paid position. I I 0 Home Study 0 Resident Training 

I I 
I :s
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

THE SPEECH CLINIC AT MARTIN HALL 
Openings every fifteen weeks in residential 
clinic: for persons with serious speech prob· 
lems. Also certified teacher training courses. 
G.l. a p proved. Write 

M arion B o u m a n  Giles 
Bristol, Rhode Island 

BUSINESS fJ SECRET ARlAL 

RIDER C. OLLEGE C1reer Edue1tion 

lor Men 1nd Women 

Regular and accelerated programs leading to accredited B.S. 
and .A.A. degrees. Accountan('y. buslneu administration, 
teacher training, secretarial, medical secretarial, jour-

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

UNLIMITED OrrORTUNITIE$ IN ENG I N EERING 
IACH. SC. DEGREE IN 21 MONTHS In Mech . . ct,n. l 
Elect., Chern .• Aero., Radio (TV), Adm. Engineer
ing: Bus. Adm., Acct. Visit campus, see well
equipped labs. Heavy demand for graduates. Place
ment scr'f'lcc. Prep. courses. Founded 1 8 8 4 .  Appro-red 
tor Korean T'eterans. Enter llarch, June, Sept. ,  Jan. Low cost. 1VrifeJean llcCarthv for Catalog, l"£etfi Book. L.... TRI-STATE COLLEGE ;;:.r.�

1
f:�r.�:4i-l 

Indiana Technical College 
EXGIXEERIXG. B.S. DEGREE IX 27 )10:-<THS. Afro
nautical. Chemical, Ct,·U, Electrical. llechanical and Radio 
Eng. ( Inc. T\� and Electronics l .  G.l. approt"ed. Earn 
board. Demand tor grads. Enter �[arch. June. Sept.. Dec. 
Catalogue. 724 E. Washington Blvd., Ft. Wayne 2, Ind. 

HOME STUDY 

YOU CAN WRITE FOR MONEY 
It is easier than you think. Authors are made, not born 
and writing is the one important business you can learn 
by correspondence. For o,·er 20 years we ha"re taught people 
to write and sell to �lAKE )10!'-0EY. by the simplest, 
easiest and most direct · method. :\[any or our studentl 
earn goot.l lhlngs at home on their own tlme. Tau, yes, 
):ou can be a iiucceutul writer too. Let us pro-re to you 
that you l'an write. 8l'nd for FREE uluable instruction 
hook. " 'WHITI:<G FOR A PROFITABLE CAREER"". It shows how to get started and achie•e sucei!SS in wrltin&'. 
:-;o obligation. Don't delay. Write now! 

T H E  NEW YORK SCHOOL Of W R I T I NG 
Dept ( 1 2 E 45th )t New Yor• 1 7  N Y 
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Sen-ice. Freshmen and transfer students admitted Sept., 

I.C.S. Personalized Home Study trains )'OU to win Job Pf'Ooo motion and more money. I.C.S. Ia one of the fastest. cheapest and surest ways to job training and knowledge. You stud,. �·our own exact needs In your spare time, at: 
your own· p'ace. So interferenc:e with work or soelal ttte. 
I. C. S. �1us1�:ss�1ai��us����.��:i�e:���';:1'ac��:mf:.�l�h Not". , :\farch, lfay. s·9th n. Approt"ed tor Korean veterans. 

Write tor Catalogue. 
Rider College, lox C, Trenton, New Jersey 

BRYANT Get a head start! EARN YO UR  
BACH ELOR'S DEGREE IN 2 
YEARS. Sat"e tlme and money. 
Prepare yourself tor a profitable 
career. Study BUS!':\"ESS AD· C 0 L L E G  E ��"u��1In����?� •. '::;��:.�·::;r�:: 
manship, aJ\·tg. l ;  EXECGTIYE 

SECRETARIAL (mdsa .• advtg., med. and legal sec'l ) ,  
Also 4-yr. degree course in  Businen Teacher Training : 
1-n. sec' I dioloma. Coed. Traditional college Ute. Dorms. 17 
buildings. Fraternities. Sororities. Self-help orogram. Effec
th·e placement sentee. Graduates tn demand. Approt"ed tor 
\'eterans. Catalog. Pres ident, Providence 6, Rhode Island. 

Katharine Gibbs 
Outstanding secretarial training tor high school, private 
school graduates. Special course tor college women. Rest
dent facilities. Catalog: Assistant Director, 90 Marl
borough St., Boston 16; 51 E. Superior St., Chicago I I ;  
230 Park Ave .. New York 1 7 :  Montclair. N . J . :  Providence 6. 

FINE fJ APPLIED ARTS 

Chicago Academy of Fine Arts 
Enroll now-full term. night school, part-time punch ticket 
in Commercial Art. Fashion-Magazine l11ustratlon, Dress 
Design, Interior Decoration, Cartooning, Drawing, Paint� 
ing. Direct ProJect Methods since 1902. Write for freo 
catalog D. 720 Rusll Street, Chicago I I , I l l inois. 

American Academy of Art 
Practical courses in Commercial & Fine Art. Faculty ot in
ternational reputation. Story, Ad\·ertising & Fashion IUus. : 
Ad\'. Art, Lettering, Layout, Painting. Placement serv. Vet. 
appr. Coed. Enroll now. Catalog. Frank H. Young, Dlr., 
Dept. 1 24, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, I ll. 

Art Institute of PiHsburgh 
Practical Art-tor-Business. Indlddual professional instruc� 
Uon. Commercial Art, Interior Dec., Dress and Millinery 
Design, Fashion Illus. Student commissions. Placement 
��'ilf:·c����Ok�4J�r.�·�3f��
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Ringling School of Art j,S:I!a1��·
r
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tton, Commercial .Art. Fashion Arts, Interior Design in 
Florida ;year round. Faculty of outstanding artists. Use 
Rlngllng Museum and Circus. Outdoor classes. Dormitories. 
Low cost. \Vrite for catalog & folder "In Florida Sunshine". 
Address: George C. Kaiser, Jr., Exec. Sec'y, Sarasota, Florida. 

Ray-Vogue Schools 
Fashion �Ierchandising with �fodeling, Dress Design, 
Fashion Illustration, Interior Decoration. Commercial Art, 
Photo¥raphy, Window Display. Coed. Attractive residence WA ����aEJtrasg�o�:?r7u5a0y
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MEDICAL ASSIST ANTS 

Gradwohl School ¥ •• 1�J����10ftg •.r.':n.�ci��� 
graduates. Diploma course includes Clinical Microscopy, 
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month. B.S. required. Placement ser-rtce. Catalog. 
R.B.H. Gradwohi,M.D.,Dir.,35 16 LucasAve.,St.Louis3.,Mo. 

Famous, low-cost meth· .A'·Rrvllll �,..... � od trains you Quickly 
at home-tor steady BOOK 
sparetime earnings or profitable career. 
Also Resident Courses. Write TODAY! 

NE�Y81i'it l�irftLfE
et

&.F PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept. 95, 10 Wut 33 St., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

American Academy Founded in 1884. Thor
o f  Dramatic Arts �uh��.�;�··R��ro� 

rof,\�� 
-rtslon. Teaching & Di

recting. In senior :rear, public performances on Broadway. 
Appro'l'ed ror the training of Htersns. Apply now f(lr .April 
class. Room 144. 245 West 52nd St •• New York 19. 

DENTAL N URSING 

Wayne School Be a Dental Nurse 
A well paying. uncrowded field. Includes chairside and 
· receptionist duties. Xray. Lab. glamour and per;onallty 
de-relopment. "·rtte for book describing six week resident 
course or our home study plan. 
Wayne School. Lab. V- 14. 2521 Shellleld Ave .• Chleago 14. 

NURSING SCHOOLS 

Pennsylvania Hospital 
Men's School of Xursing prepares H. S. and college gradua 
ates. 18 to 35 years old, for Registered �urse Enmlnation. 
8-yr. course. ::\Iaintenance and allowance. 
leroy N. Craig, R.N-., 4401 Market St., Phlla. 4, Pa. 

school. One Cor ;-·ou. Dlreet, job·related. Bedrock Caet.ll =�� a
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{'�ad�:=.� Write Cor two free books-"How to Succ=eed" plus career catalog (mention field or training desired). 

INTE RNATIONAL CO RRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Wrlte today: Box 2519·D, Scranton 9, Pa. 

WHY DOI'T YOU w R IT E? 
Writing short stories, articles on business, homemaking, bobbies, tra,·el, local. elub and church activities, etc., will 
enable �·ou to earn (>xtra money. In your own home, on 
;-·our own time, the I'cw York Copy Desk Method t.ea<=bes 
:-·ou how to write the way newspaper men and women 
learn-by writing. Our unique "\Vrlttnsr Aptitude Test" 
tells whether you pos!i<>Ss the fundament.al qualities essen
tial to succ(>SSful writing, You'll enJoy this test. Writ. 
for it, without cost or obligation. 
N EW SP A P E R  I N S T I T U T E  OF A M E R I C A  
Suite 5454-B, One Park Ave., New York 16. N. Y. 

High School Wayne School :o;o ClaSSe$i 
Interesting spare-time home study ; standard tt>xt fur
nished: credit for oret"ious schooling : diploma awarded. It 
:rou't"e completed 8th grade and are o-rer 17, write for fret 
catalog. 
Wayne Sehool. Catalog HBK- 12, 2527 Shellleld. Chicago 14. 

HOME STUDY 

L E A R N S H 
I N  6 WEE KS 

by Beth Sllberfeln 
Long Beach, H. Y. 

' 'Speedwriting placed me 
in the 'perfect job' .  With 
no previous stenographic 
training, SP-eedwriting en· 
obied me tO get o job in 
public relations at a high 
starting salary. t I highly 
recommend Speedwriting , ' '  

Speedwriting-and ONLY SPEED WRITING-can qualify you at 
home or through dassroom instruction for a well-paid secretarial 
position in ONLY 6 WEEKS! That's because it's an ABC Shorthand 
-has no symbols, requires no machines! Most accurate and depend· 
able, too ! With Speedwriting YOU start taking dictation the very 
first day! No need to spend months mastering a whole "foreign Jan· 
guage" of hooks, curves and curlicues. 

EARN $10  to $ 1 5  MORE Per Week 
Don't let a sad experience with symbol short
hand keep you from a better job and more 
pay. Don't worry about being too young or too 
old. Over 200,000 graduates have proved that 
the ABC Speedwriting Shorthand is the easiest, 
quickest way to qualify. 

TYPING AVAILABLE 

• 

Cllmoom Instruction 

in over 4H Cities 

i1 U.S., C1nld1, CuN 

& HIWiii 
(Consall locll directory) 

120 Words Per Minute-50% FASTER than 
Civil Service requirements. Speedwriters in 
Top positions everywhere-in Civil Service 
and leading business firms. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 

FREE: Write TODAY for FREE booklet 
which gives full details and FREE sample les· 
son that shows you how easily, quickly YOU 
can be a Speedwriter. 

SCHOOL Of SPEEDWRITING I 31st Yr. I 

School of Speedwriting. 
Dept. 5902-4. 55 W. 42nd St. 
New York 36, N. Y. 

Please send me without obl igation or expense 
your new booklet witt\ ful l information about 
SPEEDWR I T I NG. 

0 Home Study 0 Classroom Instruction 
Name ................... . . . . . ....................................... .. 

Address . ............ .... .. . .. ........................................ . 
Dept. 5902--4, 55 West 42nd St., New York 36. H. Y. 1 C;ty ......... . . . . . . .... Zone ....... Stote 
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Divorce in the desert . . .  too much money . . .  too few men . • .  

a crazy place. There, incredibly, his lovely wife had died 
108 
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A gifted mimic, she 

could counterfeit 

another's every subtle 
gesture. And therein 

lay tragedy. 

I L L U S T R A T E D  B Y  J .  F R E D E R I C K  S M ITH 

Complete Mystery Novel 
BY JOHN D. MAcDONALD 

He had talked to her lawyer, and 
now he drove in a rented car 
across burned land toward the 

place where she had waited out her resi
dence. A hot wind dried salt crystals 
along his hairline, flapped the short 
sleeve of his sport shirt. The highway 
shimmered ahead. Blue mountain ranges 
notched a monotonous cloudless sky. He 
looked at the shadows with an artist's 
eye, wondering at the gaudy, improbable 
blues and purples in those shadows. 
Lizard land. Baked rock land. 

Devlan, her lawyer, had been cool at 
first, saying, with a patronizing smile, 
"After all, Mr. Shelby, to be perhaps 
too frank, she was divorcing you, and 
she got drunk and she drowned. It is a 
tragedy. She was young and seemed to 
be a nice person, and she had a lot of 
living ahead of her. flut not, may I say, 
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with you. That's why your visit seems to 
• • • bafHe me a bit. You ask me how 
she was acting? Normal, I would say, 
considering this rather abnormal emo· 
tional climate." 

Jay Shelby had said, "Mr. Devlan, I 
had to come here. I don't pre
tend to be able to tell you all the 

reasons. I don't know them myself. Our 
marriage was almost good. So nearly 
good I kept waiting for her to call this 
whole thing off, this divorce deal. Maybe 
I should have called her. Maybe she was 
waiting for me to call her. But I didn't. 
You see, I have to know if . . . what 
happened to her bears any relation to 
what I did or didn't do. Because I keep 
thinking about it." 

"It was an accidental death. It was 
carefully investigated, Mr. Shelby." 

"I know all that, but there is such a 
thing as a death wish. There is such a 
thing as putting yourself in a situation 
where something is likely to happen to 
you." 

"I don't want to give you advice. I 
have certain ethics. I try to talk myself 
out of a case every time. I talked with 
your wife. She was sincere and deter
mined about that divorce. You have some 
need to feel guilt. You want to find some 
way of punishing yourself. I would say 
you should go back East and forget it, 
Mr. Shelby. You save the property set· 
dement that was agreed on. It was a 
tragedy. Wives die accidentally when 
marriages are good. So your loss is less, 
is it not ?" 

"Put yourself in my place, Mr. Devlan. 
I want to know how she was up to the 
time it happened. What she was doing. 
If she was depressed. All I got was the 
bald report." 

"And if you find out she was de
pressed ? That there was a death wish, 
as you called it?" 

"Then I know I deserve the guilt I 
already feel. And if it wasn't that way, 
then maybe I can be . . .  free of her." 

Devlan sighed. "I guess I know what 
you mean. Maybe it's something you 
have to do. You must understand it is 
a strange emotional climate out here. 
Unreal. Sort of a compressed hysteria. 
Neon and hunger and gambling. 
She told me you are an artist." 

"An illustrator. I do magazine work 
mostly." 

"I know. I've seen your name." 
Jay Shelby stood up. "Thanks for the 

information, Mr. Devlan. The Terrace 
Inn at Oasis Springs. I don't think I'll 
use my own name there." 

Devlan stared at him. "Why, for heav
en's sake ?" 

"I don't want people to tell me what 
they think I want to hear. That's all. I 
want to get there while there are still a 
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number of  guests who were probably 
friendly with her. She . . .  always made 
friends easily. It was twelve days ago. I 
went to the funeral in Burlington last 
week. Her people acted as though I'd 
killed her. That was when I knew I had 
to come out here." 

He thought of Joan during the hot 
drive to Oasis Springs. An almost good 
marriage. Maybe that was worse than 
a completely bad one. Four years of 
trying to make it work. Maybe, if they'd 
tried longer, harder. There had always 
been a-n electric quality to her that had 
made him feel dull, plodding, ordinary, 
even at that first moment he had seen 
her, in the shabby little straw-hat theatre 
in Connecticut, coming on in the second 
act of a dull play, coming on with that 
taut walk and the alive face, bringing 
the audience forward out of dullness 
with her very first line, making the stuffy 
theatre recede, and turning the play into 
something that lived. 

H e had contrived to meet her, had 
gone after her with the same dog· 
gedness he had gone after every

thing in his life. She had said no three 
times, and she had sighed at last and 
put her hands flat against his cheeks 
and looked for a long time into his eyes 
and said yes. Even then it seemed too 
easy. He had wanted to achieve impos· 
sible tasks in her name in order to win 
her, but she had said yes and it had 
seemed almost too easy. The contrast 
between them had been flattering to her. 
She so slim, so quick-moving, with the 
mobility of face that could change so 
quickly, with the hair that always made 
him think of the stuff they sold during 
the war foi: decorating Christmas trees, 
when tin foil was not available, a pale, 
white sheen. And he, dark, heavy-shoul
dered, slow-moving, face like a stubborn 
mask except when he grinned, arms and 
hands thickened and toughened by the 
manual labor he had done during the 
years when he'd been learning his trade, 
using what he'd saved for the art classes 
in Chicago. 

There was the old saw about oppo
sites being attracted to each other. Per
haps they were, but opposites did not 
make a marriage. He liked the silences 
and the times of snow, midnight creak 
of an old house. While she would wander 
from room to room, with a nervous list· 
lessness, snapping cigarettes into the 
fireplace, then picking out records and 
stacking them on the machine, dancing, 
humming to herself, snapping her fin
gers, alive for a little time. 

In her world, he found himself stand· 
ing in corners, the drink growing warm 
from his hand, nervous and brittle 
laughter jangling around him, while 
Joan would be across the room, the cen· 

ter of a group, glowing at the delighted 
laughter when she used her special and 
acid knack of mimicry. In some strange 
way she was even able to do him, chang· 
ing her face, walk, posture, exaggerating 
his slow gestures, his faintly pontifical 
tone of voice. It always irritated him and 
amused him. 

He was concerned with himself, with 
the why of existence, with philosophical 
conjecture, and with good friends who 
also had that turn of mind, he could 
talk the night away. But there was no 
subjective thought in her. Her mind was 
quick, but her talk and her thinking 
were anecdotal. She was content to exist 
without questioning what she was or 
where she was or why she was. Her 
mind • was quick enough, "but she had 
too much hunger for the aspects of living 
he considered superficial. And he saw 
she was limited in her profession by that 
superficiality. She could give a part 
sparkle, but she could not give it the 
depth a true actress could. 

For a long time it was the physical 
togetherness that saved them, and then 
the outside distortions began to spoil 
that for them. and there was nothing left 
hut habit and a harren quarreling. 

She was apart from him when she had 
a few supporting roles in _ plays that 
never became established. And he sus
pected her hunger for excitement, for 
joyous living. had led her into unfaith
fulness. but he never checked on her 
because he was afraid of the violence 
inside him, the violence that might es
cape if he ever had proof. 

Though he had expected it, and he 
knew she had, the decision still came 
as a hock. It was a shock to learn 

·
he 

did not want to lose her. And he knew 
her own tears surprised her. But he 
agreed to the settlement and she left, 
and after five weeks and three days of 
residence, she was dead. Artist's wife. 
drowned in resort pool four days before 
decree. He had closed the house and he 
was in New York in a borrowed studio, 
finishing off the assignments the agency 
had gotteri for him, thinking ahead to 
the trip he had promised himself after 
it was final. 

So the first he knew was when he saw 
it in the paper. He read it, and he 
could not believe she was dead. 

That much sparkling energy could not 
be stilled, not s.o easily, so quickly. 
The friends he cared about said all the 
right things, and the people he did not 
care about said the wrong· things. He 
wished he had phoned her the night he 
had ached for her to come back, ached 
for the chance for them to try again. 
She made him feel plodding. humorless. 
He could have tried harder to he gay, 
tried harder for the light touch. He 



could have been more patient with her. 
He drove at an even pace, wondering 

if Devlan had been right about his want· 
ing to feel guilt, wanting to punish him· 
self. It should not be that complicated. 
Had it :hit her harder than she had let 
him know? Had she wanted death? 
Could a phone call have saved her? Was 
it dull. brute pride, then. that had killed 
her? His hand tightened on the wheel. 
It was something you had to find out. 
It was not possible to spend the rest of 
your life wondering about it. You had 
to know. And, he thought grimly, the 
trip was at her expense. It was money 
�he would have had, had she lived. She 
had been his wife when she died. 

O
asis Springs was an abruptness in 

the burned land. Here bloomed 
alien flowers. here grass grew with 

a transplanted lushness. It was new and 
raw ancl rich. Two yt•arR ago it hac! been 
lizard land. Now it was a place of 
pastels. spun glass, muttering of the 
air conditioners, motel moderne, bandit 
clank of the slots. You had six weeks, 
at specia(rates, of course. because Oasis 
Springs was not yet quite fashionable. 
The blue pools, and horses at dusk, if 
you preferred, and please ignore the 
knowing anthracite eyes of the hotel 
maids of Indian blood if you should 
happen to have a guest in your room, 
because Oas.is Springs was earnestly 
concerned that your divorce should he 
pleasant. You could eat chili or pheasant, 
steak or a hot dog, bet a dime or a thou· 
sand. There were chunky little English 
cars. and vast pale fin-tailed monsters, 
and jalopies from out of the burned land, 
dust-crusted. 

He drove down the main street of 
Oasis Springs at three in the afternoon, 
and the neon was silent. Two massive 
women in slacks stared dully at a win
dow display of Indian silver. The shad
ows were sharp and black. Empty cars 
baked and glinted in the weight of the 
5un. A small girl in a white sun suit 
walked diagonally across the street, pink 
tongue dipping delicately at the pis
tachio cone. He stopped for what seemed 
to be the only traffic light. He could look 
into a place called the Golden Sixpence. 
It was darker in there, and people moved 
about. Ten crap tables. Air-conditioned. 
Beverages. On the opposite corner was 
an· expensive women's shop, with scanty 
swim suits on the bloodless dummies. 

He found the Terrace Inn at the west 
edge of the new town. Beyond it was the 
emptiness. distant buzzards wheeling, 
heat shimmer on rocks, and beyond, the 
timeless mountains, regal in blue. The 
Terrace Inn stood tall, set back on 
the improbable transplanted greenness, 
driveway a curved blazing of marble 
chips, palms standing in curved postures, 

in lush daintiness. It stood tall with 
huge tinted face of glass, with redwood, 
with cement, with pale stone, with many 
terraces and suspended steps, and it was 
all like a color photograph made with 
film that is not true. the hues too vivid. 
There was a long carport, redwood up
rights and a thatched roof. and he parked 
there in the shade. As he got out of the 
car, he saw a bellhop walking swiftly 
down toward him. a prim servant smile 
on the husky brown young face. 

"Are you staying at the Inn. sir?'' 
"I'd like to. But you better not take 

the bag up. I don't have a reservation." 
"We aren't full up. sir." 
Jay Shelby unlocked the trunk. and 

the bellhop lifted the bag out tenderly. 
They went up to the big glass doors, 
the boy a few steps ahead. He opened 
the door and stood aside. and Jay 
walked into the chillness, the carpeted 
silence. the blond-wood discretion of 
the high lobby. An old lady with gold 
hoops in her ears sat and knitted in sub
dued yarns. There was faint music o£ 
violins. A girl behind glass ticked at a 
comptometer. He went over to the desk, 
and the thin. pale man smiled and put 
the card in front of him. 

John Shell, he wrote, New York City. 
"A single, Mr. Shell ? We have a nice 

studio room, or a small suite." 
"The studio room, please." 
"If you'll be staying with us for some 

time, we have a special rate you may 
be interested in." 

"I'll only be here a few days. How 
much is the room '!" 

"Eleven dollan a day, sir. Front, 
please. Mr. Shell will be in six·ten." 

He followed the bellhop back through 
the lobby, out. of the mechanical chill 
into the still heat of an enclosed court. 
There was a pool as still as glass in 
the center, iron tables on the flagstones 
under vivid umbrellas. From that en· 
closed space, he could look through an 
arch into another court. and he saw the 
plan of the hotel. The rooms were in 
the two-story structures that enclosed 
the open courts. There were roofed walk
ways for each story. The bellhop turned 
left, and Jay followed him through the 
shaded heat of the open-sided corridor. 
The stone court was deserted . One 
woman lay face down on the low board. 
She wore a pale-blue bathing suit. and 
her body was oiled. deeply tanned, very 
lovely. She heard them and lifted her 
head. She had a face that made him 
think of a turtle, sun-dazed, heavy-lidded. 

The boy unlocked the door. The room 
was dim and cool. The boy demonstrated 
how the wall vent worked for the air· 
conditioning. He checked lights, towels, 
explained the studio bed was all made 
up. Merely remove the cover, sir. The 
pillow is in this cabinet here, under the 

lamp. Do you need anything? Ice? All 
right. sir. This pamphlet tells about the 
hotel facilities. Thank you very much, 
sir. I hope you enjoy your stay. 

After he was gone. Jay looked out at 
the pool. Joan had died in that impos· 
siblc aquamarine. Died under a billion 
stars. The skin on his shoulders crawled, 
and he turned away from the windows. 

The shower was excellent. The towels 
were thick and soft. He dressed in gra�· 
slacks and a pale-yellow Orlon •hirt. 
He sat on the studio bed and read the 
pamphlet. It was illustrated with color 
photographs. The owner had evidently 
imported hundreds of beautiful people 
from Hollywood to sit for the photo· 
graphs. They were all smiling. They were 
gay. They were happ)' they could have 
breakfast up until eleven in the morning 
in the air-conditioned dining room or 
just outside the dining room on the 
Palm Patio. They were delighted that, 
after breakfast. the management would 
arrange for saddle hor�es. if desired. or 
tours of the surrounding area. And it 
pleased them that drinks were served 
at poolside starting at one in the after· 
noon, and that the cocktail hour was 
from five to nine-thirty on the Palm 
Patio. It was indeed splendid that the 
casino (to the rear of the hotel, just 
east of the Palm Patio. air-conditioned) 
was closed only between the hours of 
ten A.)1. and noon, snacks served at all 
hours. And everything, of course. done 
with such taste and discrimination, such 
suavity and distinction. 

T
he fine print said the Terrace Inn 
was owned and operated by C. 
Gerald Rice Enterprises. Inc. 

Jay flipped a wall switch. Violim en
tered the room. Soft, as in the lobb>·. 
He wondered what room Joan had been 
in. He wished he had her easy way with 
people. He did not know where to start. 
how to start. She had known people 
who were now in the hotel. She could 
not live anywhere with{)ut meeting peo· 
ple, without getting to know them well. 
Yet she never seemed to have a true 
friendship. She amused people. They 
liked her. And for her. that was enough. 
He decided to look around. Yet it was an 
actual physical effort to leave the room. 
He felt awkward and diffident. 

He took his key and went out. and 
the door snap-locked b"ehind him. The 
tan woman was still on the diving board. 
Another woman came toward the pool 
from one of the rooms on the opposite 
side. She walked well. She was tanned 
reddish brown, an Indian color. Her hair 
was black, her suit was white, and she 
had a yellow cape slung over her shoul· 
der. He watched her with a painter's 
eye, seeing the good bones and articu· 
lation, the suggesdon of gan ntness in her 
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She was aU at once strong and sweet, 

womanly a.nd exciting. On an impulse, he 
pulled her close, then felt her resist. 
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(contiuu�) 

He hated this Heartbreak House under neon-lit palms. But 

even more he hated their story of how a girl met death 

cheeks. She dropped the cape over a 
chair, took a white bathing cap out of 
her beach bag, snapped it on and tucked 
her hair in carefully. She kicked out of 
her shoes and made quick little steps 
on the hot stone to the edge of the pool. 

"You want I should get off the board?" 
the other woman said. 

"No. Thank you." Her voice was 
hoarse-deep, suggestive of the faint 
affectations of Eastern finishing schools, 
vaguely Hepburn. 

S
he dived in with sleek competence, 

and he stood watching her as she 
made long, slow. tireles strokes, 

up and down the pool. gliding smoothly 
through the water. There was about her 
the look of ritual. of daily habit. He 
filed the colors in his mind: along with 
the precise look of her arm as it came 
out of the water. elbow high. cupped 
hand reaching ahead. He walked through 
into the second court. the one called the 
Palm Patio. Tt was a little after four. 
Part of the Palm Patio was roofed with 
glass. There were many tables. a small 
cocktail bar. A man in a white coat was 
transferring shaved ice from a tub on a 
cart into the bin in the back bar. 

He glanced up and said, "I won't 
open here for nearly an hour. sir." 

"I know. I was just looking around. 
I just checked in. I was wnnrlering what 
people do around here this time of day." 

"A lot of them take naps. We aren't 
very full now. A few will be out in the 
casino this time of day, just horsing 
around. It picks up later when it's hot 
like this." He picked a fleck of dirt out 
of the ice, upended the tub. banged on 
it with the heel of his hand. clo�ed the 
bin. He gave Jay a sidelong glance. "You 
staying alone here?" 

It was an odd question. "Ye5. why?" 
"I guess you won't he lonesome around 

here." The man snickered. 
"I don't know what you mean." 
"It's like this. We got maybe sixty 

women in the place. Most of them are 
on the six-week rate, and you know 
why they're here. Then there are maybe 
eight couples on vacation. and about six 
or seven guys getting a divorce. In two 
days you'll be hunting a club to beat 
them off with." 

"Are you kidding me?" Jay asked him. 
"Why should I ?  Most of them are 

sorry they came here. W11en they find 
out it's wrt of dead it's too late to change 
to someplace like Reno. They wander 
around town and get. up hen bridge par· 
ties and yak all day and feel sorry for 
themselves. This town hasn't really gotten 
going yet. Some of them are pretty 
terrible. but there are plenty of nice 
ones, and they're aU restless. A single 
guy here is like a WAC was overseas." 
He looked at his watch. "I guess I 
could make you a drink a little ahead of 
time if you want, sir." 

":\1artini on the rocks, please. But I 
don't want to upset the schedule." 

"That's okay. Once that sun is far 
enough gone to shadow the bar. it gets 
nice and cool here." 

The man mixed the drink with an 
expert flourish and set it in front of Jay. 
The small cash register tinkled a� it 
printed the drink price. The man folded 
the tab lengthwise and placed it on the 
bartop. 

Jay said cautiously, "I'd think some 
of thc�c women. being restless like you 
said. might get into serious trouble." 

The man shrugged. "They don't seem 
to. Anyway, they're shrewd out at the 
desk. They don't let sharpie" check in." 

"I stopped in town and asked about a 
nice place to stay." 

"Any place in town would send you 
here, sir. House rules. I guess. A man 
named Rice owns the whole works. He's 
sunk a lot into it. He's trying to get i t  
over the hump." 

"The man I talked to, he said there'd 
been ome trouble out here not long 
ago. Something about a woman drown
ing in the pool." 

The bartender's eyes sharpened. "This 
fella you talked to, was he working in 
town? Behind a bar or something?" 

"Yes. I don't remember the name of 
the place." 

"Then he's a damn fool. It's worth 
your job around here to mention that 
little deal. Rice doesn't like that kind 
of publicity." 

"What did happen?" 
The man gave him a long look. "I 

don't have any idea what you're talking 
about, sir." 

"Okay. I was just curious. I'm not 
spying for Mr. Rice. if that's what you 
think." 

"I don't think anything." the man said 
a bit sullenly. He began to polish glasses. 
Jay sipped his drink slowly. When it 
was gone he pushed the glass a half inch 
toward the back of the bar. 

"Another?" 
"Piea�e." 
"That was dry enough?" 
"It was fine, thanks." 
The man made the fresh drink and pul 

it in front of Jay. He put the tab in the 
cash register and printed the second 
drink on it. As he put the tab down, he 
said in a low voice. "It was just one of 
those things. A nice gal. One of the 
preuiest ones we've had here. SomebodY 
was a fool lett ing her get away. Ho� 
she could keep you laughing. he had 
me laughing so hard lots of times I 
couldn't mix drinks. She played hard. 
Too hard. maybe. On the go all the 
time. Too many glasses in her hand, 
maybe. . ol a lush, but you know what 
I mean. The way I figure it, she came in 
late with a guy. Both loaded. Horsing 
around. Maybe there's some crazy dare 
about going wimming with clothes on. 
Or maybe she just tripped and fell in. 
Anyway, she hits her head. The guy 
panics. He can't find the pool lights. He 
can't find her. o he beats it. Then in 
the morning the guy that takes care of 
the pool sees her. You ought to hear 
him tell about it. About looking down 
in the water and seeing her with her 
eyes open, and that pale hair floating 
out in the water. all dressed and every
thing. He just stood there like a woman 
and yelled his fool head off. If he'd been 
smart. they could have gotten her out of 
here before anybody knew a thing. He 
got fired for being that stupid." 

"

T
hey know there was a man with 
her?" 

"One of the women woke up. 
and she said she heard people talking 
out there, and one of them was a man. 
That was three in the morning." 

"But they don't know who the man 
was, eh?" 

"No. You see she'd gone away for a 
couple of days, not telling anybody. And 
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nobody knows where she went or who 
with. She came back in the small hours. 
They checked the body and found out 
she was loaded. I don't know how they 
do that. Blood check or something. The 
women still yak about it. Rice hasn't 
any way of shutting them up. Look, don't 
tell anybody I was talking. I talk too 
much. My wife keeps telling me that." 

"I won't mention it." 

The barman looked out across the 
patio. "Customers. And a couple of 
them who will maybe demonstrate 

what I mean. The redhead is a lush." 
Two women came up to the small out

door bar and clambered onto the stools, 
saying, "Hi, Tommy." 

"Hello, Mrs. Thorne, Mrs. Northard." 
They were both in their early thirties. 

The redhead was chunky, and the 
brunette was spidery thin. The redhead 
pouted at the bartender. "All the time 
Mrs. Thorne, Mrs. Thorne. You were 
going to call me Kitty, Tommy." 

"Gee, they'd fire me, Mrs. Thorne. 
You wouldn't want that to happen, 
would you ? "  

"If you don't make m e  a better Old
fashioned this time, I don't care if they 
do." 

"Same for you, Mrs. Northard ? "  
Tommy asked. 

Jay was aware of her birdlike, side
long glance at him. "Today a gin and 
tonic, Tommy, please." She turned and 
gave Jay a bright and toothy smile. "It's 
such a refreshing drink, don't you think 
so? "  

"I guess i t  is." 
"Would you be a new member of the 

clan ? Getting unhitched ? "  
"No," he said awkwardly. "Just a 

vacation for a few-" 
She held a thin hand out. "I'm Dora 

Northard." 
"John Shell." 
"And this is my friend Kitty Thorne, 

John. You don't know how nice it is to 
see a new male face around this gilded 
henhouse, does he, Tommy? "  

Kitty Thorne leaned across her. "Be
ware of this wench, Shell. She's three 
days from freedom." 

"You shush, Kitty. John, you must 
come to my party. What is today? Thurs. 
day, isn't it? Sunday is my coming-out 
party. Sunday I celebrate the severing of 
the knot. Is that right? Sundering ? 
Severing ? Anyway, I'm free after eleven 
years with the biggest floof in captivity." 
Her voice was nervous and thin, too gay 
and too bright-'and much too lonely. 

They talked to him. He answered in a 
noncommittal way, and he saw the others 
coming in alone, in pairs, in small groups, 
settling at the tables. A waiter had come 
on duty. Tommy became much busier. 
There were bursts of laughter with too 
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thin an edge. The cool shadows grew 
longer until the sun did . not touch any 
portion of the Palm Patio. Through the 
glass doors, he could see the dinner 
tables set in formal pattern of stainless 
steel on saffron and coral and cobalt 
grass mats, ready for the careless hunger, 
drink-sharpened. There were a few 
couples. There was a tart smell of lone
liness here. There seemed to be no pat· 
tern of dress. One silver-gray woman 
with a knife-blade face wore a gold lame 
evening gown. A great burly young girl 
with fullback shoulders wore battered 
denim shorts and a halter, and sat laugh. 
ing, slapping the table with her hand, 
impervious to the evening chill. From 
the bar, he could see through the arch
way to the pool in the other court, and he 
saw the pool was empty again, the glass 
surface darkened by the deepening sky. 

He realized with a start that Kitty 
Thorne, her speech thickened and loos
ened by a dogged number of Old-fash
ioneds, was talking about Joan. 

"-1 tell you, Dora, she was awful 
nervous before she took off. She had a 
terrible case of the jitters. She comes 
back and boom-she's dead." 

"You imagine things, darling," Dora 
orthard said firmly. 
"Nuts. I don't want to try to tell you 

anything. John Shell, you come with me, 
because you've got a lucky look and I've 
got ten silver dollars." 

He knew he wanted to hear more about 
Joan. He excused himself, conscious of 
Dora's chill glance, of the bartender's 
faint shrug of disapprovaL They went 
out the rear exit and along the graveled 
walk to the casino. Kitty Thorne was a 
bit unsteady on her feet. The casino was 
a strange structure. It looked like an 
oil-storage tank with church windows. 
The doorman and cashier spoke politely 
to Mrs. Thorne and nodded at Jay. The 
slots were along the left wall. Play was 
very light in the big room. A pretty girl 
in a jaunty chef's hat was in charge of a 
long table that glistened with stainless 
steel. There were blue flames under bowls 
and covered platters. One wheel was 
going, and the chant of the croupier was 
bored, harsh. A fat woman was feeding 
the fifty-cent slot. Each time she yanked 
the handle, she would cover the glass 
panel with the flat of her other hand, 
then wait, head cocked to one side, for 
the clatter of the pay-off. l(itty walked to the nearest silver

dollar machine, red curls bobbing 
as she dug in her purse for the 

coins. She turned and grinned at Jay. 
"With that lucky look, you just put your 
hand over mine while I pull the handle." 

He did so. The first four coins were 
futile. The fifth ·coin brought up three 
bells for a pay-off of twenty. Kitty 

bounced the heavy coins in her hand, lips 
pursed. "So it's a fast fifteen profit. 
Leave well enough alone, I always say. 
Let's try this bar on the profits, ShelL" 

It was at the far end of the room. He 
lit her cigarette. He said, "Who were 
you talking about out there? Somebody 
who died." 

"That was a shame. A real cute girl 
named Joan Shelby. She was here getting 
a divorce. She livened up the joint, and 
Lord knows it needs it. She had more 
luck with dates than most of us. She 
was in town a lot. Then, I don't know, I 
figure she got mixed up in something. 
Anyway, she wasn't good for laughs the 
last few days she was around. She went 
off with somebody, somewhere. Nobody 
knows who. She was gone for two nights. 
Then in the morning they found her in 
the pool, and somebody heard a man 
talking by the pool around three in the 
morning. But that could have been any
body. She had a bump on the head, and 
she was full of liquor. I think they 
should have looked into it more, hut you 
know how these places are. Accidental 
death. That's quick and easy. The only 
thing they did was check on the guy she 
was divorcing and make sure he hadn't 
come out this way. There was some sort 
of property settlement lined up, so he 
would have a motive, maybe." 

It gave Jay an odd feeling. "He hadn't 
been out?" 

" o. He hadn't left the East." 
"But if it was an accidental death, 

why did they even check?" 
"Let's drop it, honey. It depresses me. 

Another round, George." 
" ot for me, thanks," Jay said. 
The man behind the small bar made 

an Old-fashioned. Jay noticed the price 
was considerably lower than at the bar 
in the Palm Patio. Kitty Thorne suddenly 
seemed much more intoxicated. She was 
having trouble holding her head up. 

Jay said, "I'm going to go get a jacket." 
She looked at him, frowning in con

centration. "Sure. You run along. Nice 
to meet you, Mr. Something-or-other." 
She turned away. "Come on, George." 

He walked toward the main doors. One 
crap table was in operation. There were 
more people around the wheel. The fat 
woman still fed the machine. But the 
crowd was slim. Not' nearly enough, he 
guessed, to cover the overhead. The stars 
were out, and the lights had come on in 
the Palm Patio. They were buried in the 
palm fronds. They made interesting 
shadows. The lights picked up the cold 
gleam of diamonds, the sheen of hair, the 
bare arms of the women. He got a jacket 
from his room. He put it on and walked 
to the edge of the pool. He looked down 
and saw the reflection of the stars. He 
lighted a cigarette, slowly. There was a 
sound of music. An air liner went over. 



He sa1v the reflection of the running 
lights in the still water. He shuddered 
unexpectedly. Too vivid. All of it. If 
he'd been a broker or something, a sales
man, perhaps her face wouJd be vague in 
l1is memory. But he had used her as his 
model in a lot of his magazine work. 
She had been nurse, secretary, teen-ager, 
housewife. She had been blonde, dark, 
redheaded. And he had learned every 
line of her, learned the exact turn and 
cut and relationship of her features, the 
slender articulation of her wrist. She 
was graven deep. into his memory. and 
never would she be vague and faceless 
to him. 

He turned his back on the pool and 
walked to the Palm Patio. Dora was 
still at the bar. She called him over 
and introduced a woman with a face 
like a Bedlington, a gargling voice. He 
glanced across the patio and saw the 
dark-haired swimmer. She �ul alone at 
a table, one of the tables close to the 
glass doors of the dining room. A waiter 
handed her a menu. He saw, in the 
lights, the glint of teeth in her dark face 
as she smiled up at him, a highlight on 
the cocktail glass in front o£ her. 

"

S
he is pretly, our Duchess," Dora 

said. 

"Eh? The dark-haired girl?" 
"That's the one. Somebody started 

calling her the Duchess. She's nearly 
through her stretch here, I think. Funny 
kid. Maybe she had a pretty bad mar· 
riage. She keeps pretty much to herself. 
The only person she ever got chummy 
with was a girl who drowned here nearly 
two weeks ago. But Joanie wasn't quiet 
and sort of retiring like that one. I never 
could see why Joanie liked her so well. 
But then, Joanie could get along with 
anybody." 

Anybody except me, he thought sourly. 
"Does the Duchess have a name?" he 
asked. 

"Ellen Christianson. But don't get any 
ideas. She'll put a chill on you that will 
gjve you frostbite. I've seen it happen." 

He watched her for another few 
seconds and turned away. It was unlike. 
ly, he thought, that any of the women 
here coulrl add to what Kitty Thorne had 
told him. The next step would be to see 
the authorities. Check with whoever had 
examined the body. Dora talked on, 
endlessly. He turned back. He was 
standing in a cone of light. Ellen Chris
tianson was looking toward him. It 
seemed as though she were staring di· 
rectly at him. But, o£ course, that was 
ridiculous. 

He turned back to Dora's meaningless 
chatter. He nursed his drink. His lips 
felt slightly numb, and he knew he had 
drunk more than he'd intended. Dinner 
would take care of that. And he did 

not want Lo spend the dinner hour with 
Dora chattering at him, and wondered 
how he could detach himself. 

A waiter came up to him and said, 
"Mr. Shell?" 

"Yes?" 
"A note for you, sir. It is from the 

lady at the table near the second door 
to the dining room. The lady in white, 
with the dark hair, sir." 

The waiter hesitated for that careful 
fractional part of a second that resulted 
in Jay's tip, and then walked quickly 
away. Jay unfolded the note and realized, 
with sharp annoyance, that Dora 1orth
ard was reading over his shoulder. 

"If it would not be inconvenient. l\lr. 
Shell, I wonder if you could join me for 
a few moments." It was signed '·Ellen 
Christianson." 

Dora gasped sharply and said, "For 
heaven's sake, she's not only human, she's 
shumt:lt:��. You don't know her from any
where, do you ?" 

"I  was asking about her because I 
thought she looked farnmar," he lied. 

Dora gave a pout o£ disappointment. 
"Oh, well then. Hurry back." 

He walked between the tables, duck
ing his head away from the edged fronds 
of the stubby palms. Slu: wu� watching 
him apvroach. He felt an odd, schoolboy 
shyness. 

He went up to the table. She was 
smiling politely. "Mrs. Christianson?" 

"Please sit down for a moment, Mr. 
Shell." 

"Thank you." 
"Would you like to order a drink?" 
"Not right now, thank you." 
She hesitated, and he saw she was 

quite nervous about having asked him 
over. That put him at ease. She looked 
down and turned her empty glass, the 
stem between thumb and finger. 

"Mr. hell, I am going to feel like all 
kinds of a fool if I'm wrong." 

"Then I hope you aren't." 
She raised her eyes to his, slowly. "I 

pointed you out and asked the waiter to 
find out your name. I told him you 
looked familiar. He brought me �·our 
name. John Shell. So I wrote the note. 
If your name is John Shell, this is going 
to be awkward. Because I think your 
name is Jay Shelby." 

H
e thought quickly of the small 

amount of publicity he received. 
A few photographs in the backs 

of magazines, on the contributors' pages. 
Or perhaps at one of those parties in 
New York. 

"What makes you think so?" 
She smiled quickly, a bit triumphantly. 

"Then you are, of course, because that's 
an abnormal reaction. You would have 
asked me who in the world Jay Shelby 
is. But I'll tell you. Your wife was very 

clever, l\Ir. Shelbr. She could imitate 
you to perfection. When I heard you 
speak, I was more positive. I watched 
you over there, lighting a cigarette. And 
then, of cour�e. tht:n:"s the best reason. I 
was half looking for you." 

"Why?" 
She frowned. "Becau:;e if the same 

thing had happened to me, I think I 
would have had to come out here . . .  j ust 
to know." 

"

Y
ou think we react in the same 
wav. r.trs. Christianson ?" 

'·Joan and I used to nde every 
morning. Ride and talk. I think I know 
you quite well. Don't flush, )fr. Shelby. 
I liked what I learned. So I was looking. 
Then that business with tl1e cigarette, 
the careful inspection of the tip, the 
solemn inspection of the lighter flame. 
She had it down perfectly. John Shell. 
J. S. I decided to send the note when I 
realized your luggage must be initialed." 

"It is," he said. 
"And . . .  you had to come here, didn't 

you?" 
"Yes." 
"And thought people would talk more 

freely to John Shell than Jay Shelby." 
"Right again, Mrs. Christianson." 
"Maybe picking another name was 

smarter than you knew. I think that if 
you'd registered under your own name, 
they'd have discovered there was no room 
availahle. They're so dreadfully afraid of 
disturbances. The place isn't well enough 
established as yet. Artist visits scene of 
estranged wife'� death. They wouldn't 
like anything like that in the papers." 

"I guess I sensed that." 
"Well, I certainly won't tell anyone. 

You'd better keep on being John Shell. 
You look uncomfortable. I do have you 
at a disad,·antage, I guess. I know so 
much about you and you know nothing 
at all about me." 

He hal£ smiled at her as he studied 
her face. From what Dora had said he 
would have expected a brittleness, a de· 
fensiveness, the withdrawal of the intro· 
vert using a cool manner to mask inward 
fears. But this was a good and warm 
face of a whole woman, with a level eye, 
composure in the mouth, a look o£ even. 
good humor and something that was 
almost boldness. 

"Nothing about you? Let me see. 
These women bore you. And you feel as 
if you have a lot of thinking to do. This 
is a crucial period in your life. The other 
women seem scared and lonely. You're 
lonely, too, but not scared, because this 
was a decision that was a long time in 
the making. You are making plans about 
what you will do when you leave here. 
You are pretty self-sufficient. And you 
didn't call me over here just to prove 
you'd made a good guess. You ca1led me 
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over here to tell me something-if I 
turned out to be the right guy." 

Her answering smile was completely 
gone. "That's almost too good. I haven't 
much advantage left. Do you want the 
rest of it? So we can start exactly even ?" 

"Only if  it will do you some good to 
tell me." 

"I guess it will, because I want to tell 
you. He's a nice guy. He's sweet and 
helpless and hopeless. I've got too much 
strength. Women want to mother him. I 
did, for too many years. Standing be
tween him and the cruel, cruel world 
that never took time out to understand 
him. I had to keep flattering his little
boy pride. But there's more to life
there has to be-than the sort of affec
tion you have for a weak, sweet child 
who confesses his sins charmingly and 
wants to be held tightly and forgiven so 
he can start all over again. So I ended 
it. And for a long time I kidded myself, 
Jay. I told myself I was doing it for his 
sake, so he could stand alone and learn 
to be a man .. But I know, in my heart 
he'll never be. I know he'll find som� 
other fool to hold him close and tell him 
he's sweet. I know I'm doing it for 
myself, and I know I was a failure in my 
marriage, and that's what I'm trying to 
get accustomed to . . . a rather low 
opinion of myself. So, you see, it- he had 
come out here to get the divorce, and if 
what happened to Joan had happened to 
Roger, I would have had to come out here 
just to find out if  there was any way in 
which I could blame myself for his 
death." Her voice had become tense, al
most fierce. She lowered her head, then 
said in a softer tone, "Now I would guess 
we are even." 

"Can I order a drink for you, Ellen ? "  
"Please." 
He signaled the waiter, ordered dririks� 

for both of them. She looked across at 
him and smiled uncertainly. "That was 
supposed to be a dispassionate account. 
It started out that way. But it got emo
tional, didn't it?" 

" 1obody reacts to this sort of thing 
like a bookkeeping machine, Ellen." 

"I'm just as mixed up as all the rest 
of them." 

" ot quite." 
"Feeling mixed up has made me quite 

ritualistic. A set hour for meals. A cer
tain number of hours on a horse, in the 
pool, a time for sleep. But we want to 
talk about Joan, not me." 

The drinks came. He said, "Let's 
make a bargain. I want to talk to 
you. But let's save it. After dinner, 

we'll sit out somewhere, or walk, or 
ride in the car and talk. I want to know 
about Joan. But we'.ve moved too fast so 
far. You've gotten yourself upset. So 
we'll make like --we'.re. havjng· .a-;quiet·.date. 

- H6 

Will you be my guest at dinner, Ellen ?" 
"Thank you. I'd like that." 

D inner was most pleasant. They 
moved inside to eat. Though the 
choice was limited, the food was 

good, well prepared. They had a corner 
table for two. At one point he saw Dora 
Northard come in and flash him a wry 
smile of accusation. He found Ellen 
Christianson was very good company. 
She had a quick mind, a sense of the 
ludicrous. She had kept her ey'"s open 
and her anecdotes of life at the Terrace 
Inn were full of a sad, wry humor. He 
talked about his work for a time, and 
her questions were perceptive. He learned 
that her father, an executive of a small 
shipping line, had died the year she got 
out of school, and his will had left her 
a small income. She spoke again of the 
man she was divorcing, but this time 
with calmness. He had inherited textile 
money, · a great deal of it. She was 
accepting only the expense money. They 
had lived in California. After she re
ceived her decree, she planned to go East 
to stay with her sister for a short time 
and then look for work in New York. 
Though she had wanted children badly, 
she was glad now there had been none. 
He asked her what sort of work she 
wanted, and she spoke vaguely of trying 
to get on a magazine, some department 
that had to do with clothes or decorating, 
and he found himself speaking a bit too 
expansively of his contacts and what he 
could arrange. He stopped when he re
alized he was sounding too big-wheel. 

He liked her face. It bad strength and 
sureness. There was no vapidity in her 
face, no coyness in her manner. Yet de
spite her lack of artifice, she was en
tirely feminine. 

· -·she said; over the empty- c6ffee c·ups; 
"It is so hard to feel like yourself in this 
place. Everybody is watchful. And they 

· decide what you are. And they make their 
decision so obvious that you find your
self trying to be what they have decided 
you are. Anybody can be a chameleon 
out here." 

"They call you the Duchess." 
"Good Lord! Thad a little shocking, 

isn't it?" 
He signed the check, then held her 

chair back for her. They went out and 
she said, "Whatever we do, if  it's out
doors, I need a sweater." 

He walked with her to her room and 
waited out in the shadows until she 
turned the light off and came out. She 
had changed to a wool skirt and a car
digan. He walked with her down the 
covered walkway. She pa11sed and lit a 
cigarette, her hands cupping the flame, 
and he looked at her as the flame touched 
her face with flickering orange light. 
There :was- something special .about stand-

ing near her in the night, aware of her 
faint perfume. seeing the look of flame 
against that good face. He felt a sudden 
surge of excitement and anticipation, 
then pulled the reins tight and told him· 
self this was an attractive woman and 
no more. 

"What now, Jay ? Where do we talk? 
I know a place I'd like you to see, but 
we have to drive there." 

He agreed. She directed him. The nar· 
row road turned off the flats toward 
higher ground. He guessed they were five 
miles from Oasis Springs when she told 
him where to turn and park, warning him 
not to go too far forward because of the 
sand. He turned off the lights, and they 
looked at OaEis Springs, like a lighted 
ship on a calm night ocean. 

"Like it?" 
"How did you find it ?"  
"I  guess I was looking for a place 

where I could hold onto my perspective, 
Jay. It makes it all look tinselly and silly 
down there, doesn't i t?  If you stay down 
there too long, you begin to think it's 
important." There was a jeweler's sky 
over the blue velvet desert. and he could 
sense the weight of the stone mountains 
behind them. She settled herself a bit, 
half turned toward him, her back against 
the door, drawing her knees up onto the 
seat, patting her skirt. "About Joan," she 
said quietly. 

"About Joan. I know what I want to 
hear, of course." 

"I could tell you what you want to 
hear. A nice white lie. But it was like 
this. She was here when I checked in. 
She hadn't been here long. I was full of 
the glooms. I liked her. I needed her kind 
of brightness and fun. Not the kind the 
others have. She talked about you, as I 
said, and about the divorce. I wouldn't 
say she was exactly a shallow person. 
She just existed on a different level from 
mine. A level of sensation, perhaps. As 
though she'd do anything in the world 
for fun and excitement. I think too much. 
I ask myself why too often. The divorce 
seemed like a good idea for the two of 
you. But, you see, she didn't stay that 
way." 

"What do you mean ?" 
"Several days before she went 

away on that trip, or wherever 
she went, she changed. She acted nerv
ous, depressed. I had no chance to talk 
to her. I' wondered about her. Of course, 
I never got my chance to ask her. Now 
do you see what I mean ? "  

H e  ran his thumb along the angle o f  
his j aw and heard the soft rasp of the 
stubborn beard, a small sound in the 
night stillness. The cooling motor of the 
car creaked. "It leaves me where 1 started. 
Either she changed her mind and wanted 
nfe to phone her;-'wanted '1:0 cail -it-

-all off 



-or something happened out here. She 
went away for a time. That makes it seem 
as though it was something that hap· 
pened out here." 

"But you don't know that, do you ?" 
"No." His voice was harsh. 
"You should find out where she went, 

and why." 
"Do you know where to start ? "  
"Here's all I know about her trip, Jay. 

She didn't plan for it. She didn't take 
anything with her. She left the Terrace 
Inn after lunch on a Tuesday. She didn't 
come in Tuesday night. She came back 
during the small hours on a Thursday 
morning. The police tried to find out 
where she had been. I know they checked 
the men she had dated. There weren't any 
here in the hotel. There were several in 
town she had gone with from time to 
time. They all claimed they hadn't seen 
her since the previous weekend. That in
vestigation was kept pretty quiet. Mr. 
Gerald Rice wanted it played down, I 
understand. And anything Mr. Rice wants 
done is done. So I don't know where your 
starting point is. I've thought about that 
ever since I saw her there; in the pool." 

"You saw her ? "  
" I  was up early. I was getting 

dressed when that man started 
yelling. I can1e out and saw her. I didn't 
know how long she'd been in there. I 
went in with my clothes on and got her. 
By then the man from the desk came 
running out. He pulled her out, and we 
stretched her out on one of those pool
side mattresses. I started artificial res· 
piration, but I could tell by the feel of 

He was the law in 

Oasis Springs -a 

Hollywood-type 

deputy; hard 

jaw, pale eyes, a deep 

respect for Mr. Big 
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her it was no good. I kept it up until the 
emergency car got there with the oxygen. 
They pronounced her dead. That was 
when I reacted. I'd been very competent 
until then. And the shivers started. I 
couldn't get it out of my head, the way 
she'd looked. That sort of helpless and 
pathetic look of the back of her neck and 
head, her hair all plastered down. I 
hadn't known until then her hair was 
dyed." 

Jay Shelby stared at Ellen Christian
son. "Dyed? You're mistaken." 

"The roots were dark, Jay. Black." 
"Ellen, I know the color of her hair. 

I can 't possibly be mistaken. Look, she 
fell once. Cut her head. It had to be 
shaved and stitched. We were a long way 
out of town. I changed the dressings. I 
saw the new hair growing in where her 
head had been shaved. So pale it was 
almost white. Her hair wasn·t dyed. 

"But I tell you. I saw it. Her hair was 
dark near the roots. For a good quarter 
of an inch. And her eyebrows and eye
lashes were dark, J ay." 

"That was her coloring. She liked the 
contrast. And she did darken them a bit 
to heighten the contrast. You must be 
mistaken." 

She said firmly, "The woman I took 
out of the pool had dyed hair." 

"Then it wasn't Joan." he said firmly, 
and his mind did a curious double-take, 
like the trained timing of a television 
comedian. Not Joan. Yet he had seen her, 
in Burlington, after the barbaric finesse 
of the undertaker's art, surrounded by 
too ripe flowers and much weeping, face 
pale on the satin pillow. Joan. There 
could be no resemblance that close--even 
to the tiny scar on the bridge of her nose, 
from the time, as a child, she had fallen 

. from a playground swing. He had seen 
that scar on the body, back there in 
Burlington, looking at her and knowing 
that her people were looking at him with 
hate. There is the one who ruined her 
life. 1o. his trained eye could not be mis
taken. He had seen the body of his wife. 

"I know it was Joan." Ellen said softly. 
· "So do I. But for a moment there . . .  " 

"It's a creepy idea that it could have 
been someone else. I knew she dyed her 
hair, Jay. She was just clever about keep
ing it from you." 

He decided not to argue the point. It 
had been a time of emotional tension for 
Ellen. She was mistaken. That was clear. 

"Perhaps," he said, but he could not 
completely drive it out of his mind. This 
was an intelligent woman. Intelligent and 
observing. It didn't make sense. 

"There's still no starting place," he 
said. 

"Except one. maybe." 
He turned and looked at her. "Wait a 

minute, Ellen. Remember ? You're the 
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Duchess. I want to hear what you started 
to tell me, but I want to know where you 
fit. This isn't exactly keeping yourself 
to yourself." 

"I know." 
"Then why are you doing this ?" 
"I don't even know that I can explain 

it, Jay. I spent a lot of time alone. I did 
a lot of thinking. My mind kept going 
around and around in the same tired old 
pattern. Joan used to try to snap me out 
of it. You see, I was taking myself too 
seriously. You can't help doing that, I 
guess, when you stay alone "too much and 
think too much. When she died. i t  shocked 
me. It sort of woke me up. It made me 
realize I couldn't spend the rest of my 
life doing my living on the inside. And 
it made me feel ashamed and somehow 
guilty. If I hadn't been so wound up OYer 
myself, I would have been aware that 
Joan was in some sort of trouble. and I 
would have made her tell me what it was, 
and maybe this wouldn't have happened. 
I've got to start living on the outside 
again. I've got to close some doors in my 
mind and lock them. I want to help, be
cause-well, call it a penance, Jay." 

"Will you stay in this all the way ?" 
"I  want to know what happened. maybe 

as badly as you do." 
"A bargain, then." He took her hand. 

It was warm and firm. And on impulse, 
he put his arm around her shoulders and 
pulled her gently toward him. She re
sisted, her hand against his chest. 

"If you want to, Jay," she said quietly, 
"but I'd rather not." 

"I'm sorry. Damn sophomore:· 
"Not that. It's this crazy place." She 

smiled at him, her face touched by the 
glow of the · dash lights. "About that 
starting place, look down there. It"s too 
far to read the sign, but can vou see those 
yellow neon rings, all interlocked ?

., 

He looked toward the town and saw 
the six yellow rings high above a building. 

"That's the Golden Sixpence." she said. 
"I saw it when I came into town.'· 
"Like everything else, Jay, it belongs 

to Gerald Rice. A lot of the places are 
leased, but he runs that directly. the same 
as the Terrace Inn. Joan went there a 
lot. She dated one of the men who operate 
the place. I met him one morning when 
he came riding with us. A sort of dumb. 
earnest type. Steve McGay. He started 
to kid her about getting her face slapped 
the night before at the Golden Sixpence. 
He kept it up until she got annoyed and 
told him to kindly shut up. A few days 
later she started getting nervous and de
pressed, as I told you. I'm not saying 
there's any connection. But there doesn't 
seem to be any other starting place." 

"Are you sure you want to come with 
me. Ellen, and point him out ? "  

" I  told you I'm sure." 

"I'm glad you're with me." He started 
the car, and they drove down toward the 
tangled neon of Oasis Springs, toward 
the Golden Sixpence, toward the smell 
of money. 

There was a midway flavor about the 
main street. He found a parking 
place across the street from the 

Golden Sixpence. It was brightly lighted, 
and from the sidewalk it looked crowded. 
The cashier had chips and silver dollars. 
Jay bought twenty silver dollars. The 
room was large. The dealers were women. 
Deft women in their thirties and forties, 
neatly dressed, none of them particularly 
attractive, all looking a bit like teachers 
in a large grade school. About a third of 
the games were idle. Ellen paused near 
the bird cage. They played for a time. She 
made seven dollars and he lost three, and 
she insisted on splitting the stakes, so 
they each had twelve silver dollars. 

She gave him a quick glance, and he 
followed her as she wandered toward the 
rear of the room. She went up to a thick
shouldered young man in a tweed jacket. 
He had a brown brushcut, a pleasant 
open face. 

"Hi there, Steve," she said. 
He smiled at her cheerfully. "Hello, 

Mrs. Christianson." 
"Steve, I want you to meet John Shell." 
The handshake was firm. "Glad to meet 

you, :\lr. Shell. Hope you take some of 
our money away." Though McGay had 
the pleasant, amiable look of a college 
athlete, Jay noticed that his eyes made 
quick sweeps of the room, that he seemed 
very alert and sure of himself. 

"Steve, I haven't seen you since Joan 
died." 

The smile went away. "That was a ter
rible thing." McGay said. A man at one 
of the tables started complaining loudlv. 
He had a face like an unhappy baby. 
and he was in his fifties. "Excuse me.'" 
Steve McGay said quickly, and hurried 
to the table. J ay heard the man saying. 
"Would I hit eighteen? Would I ?  I didn"t 
ask for another card, but she hit me any
way. She deals too fast and . . .  " The 
man quieted down. as McGay soothed 
him, murmured instructions to the dealer. 
The game continued, and McGay walked 
slowly back. 

"They get nervous." he said. 
Ellen said, "They're all still talking 

about Joan out at the Inn. Have they 
found out where she went on that trip ?"  

"I haven't heard anything about it," 
Steve said. "How's the play out there ? 
Is it picking up any ?" 

Jay,  watching the man closely, had the 
curious impression that the change of 
subject had come a bit too quickly, that 
the man felt uneasy talking about Joan. 
And Jay wondered if it was because of 
instructions passed along from the top. 



"What was it you started tu tell me 
that day, Steve? About Joan·s being 
slapped?" 

"Slapped ? I don't think I remember 
that." 

"_ ow, Steve ! "  
"Really, I don't. �Irs. Chri:<tianFon. I 

don't know what you're talking about. 
I hOJJe you'll pardon me. I'm getting a 
call from one uf the deulers." He took 
a step away and turned and ,;aid. ":"'ice 
to meet you, l\h-. Shell. Gond luck." 

Ellen pursed her lips. "Tiave you got 
the same feeling I have, Jay?" 

"Ht: doesn't want to talk about her. 
Orders. maybe." 

"He seemed so uneasy. Of course. he 
doesn't know who you are. He might 
think you're an investigator or something. 
I'm going to try to talk to him alone. 
All right ?" 

"Co ahead. I'll try the bird cage 
ugnin.'' 

He was exactly even after fifteen min
utes of play when she came up beside 
him and put a dollar on the ace. One 
�howed on the next tumble. and she made 
u dollar profit. She picked up the money 
and ga,·c him a sidelong glance, a nod. 
They walked out of the Golden Sixpence 
and along the sidewalk. 

"He was just as cva�ive with me," she 
said. "It's very strange." 

"In what way?" 
"I got the vague impression he was 

bothered about it. I asked him to come 
riding with me tomorrow. He begged off, 
very nicely, of course, but for a moment 
after I asked him, he bit his lip as though 
he might be trying to make up his mind 
aLuut tiomething-and J wondered if he 
was wondering whether he should tell 
me what was bothering him. And decided 
again!'t it." 

They had walked a half block. They 
turned back toward the Golden Sixpence. 
Ellen touched his arm. "There is the local 
monarch, Jay." 

A 
expensivP. hlack sedan, its chrome 
shining, had pulled into the no
parking area in front of the Golden 

Sixpence. A pale, heavy man got out of 
the car first and glancecl up and down 
the �treet and turned and held the door 
open for hi� companion. 

"Mr. Rice?" Jay murmured. 
"The smaller one.'' 
The second man got out. He was me· 

dium height, too thin. He had straw hair, 
a Jean, sun-reddened gargoyle face, bad 
posture, a shambling walk. His suit was 
baggr and unpressed, a chP.ap lurid 
shadP. of blue. He glanced toward them 
as he walked to the front door of the 
place, in the full force of !he light� . .T ay 
saw colorless eyes, a mouth crowded with 
large, discolored teeth. Mr. C. Gerald 
Rice was almutit, but not quite, a figure 

uf fun. He was almost a vauclcvillc comic. 
The driver turned the car back out into 
the slow evening traffic. 

"\�ot what I expected,"' 1 ay said. 

"

O
ur local enigma. When he talh. 

he sound:; as if he's imitating a 
hillbilly. Hut I don't think any

body laughs at him. At lf'a.•t not twice. 
And I guess it isn't necessary to say he i;;  
very well heeled. The king of Oasis 
Springs. But he husn't got his queen with 
him tonight." 

"Is there one?" 
"She's not Mrs. Rice. A youngish thing. 

Slightly on the poisonous side. That's 
when I heard him talking. To her. Uid 
you sec 'Born Yesterday'? That blonde 
with the voice? This one isn't blonde, 
but she's got that voice, with overtones 
of baby talk. Heaven only knows how C. 
Geraltl can stand that c:rc:.tt!rc a,rounrl 
for very long. But she seems to be a reg
u lar fixture." 

"Where did he come from ? " .  
" I  really don't know. I heard some

one �ay he was a wheat fanner and that 
he had good political connections during 
the war so that he got hundreds of Ger
man PW's assigned to him, and made a 
killing. He comes to the Inn once in a 
while to look around. He looks like some
body they wouldn't let past the desk. 
And he always has a couple of burly 
types with him. I guess he hasn't won 
many friends, hut 1'11 bet he's influenced 
people. His record must be all right, 
though. The state is pretty careful about 
licensing people for gambling." 

"So, another tleud end, Ellen." 
"It looks that way." She scuffed her 

heel against the curb. "She went out with 
another one I met. They had dinner at 
the Inn one night. A nice quiet sort of 
guy. He owns the drugstore up there in 
the middle of the next block. I don't 
know what good it would do to talk to 
him. though." 

"We can try." 
The drugstore was new and clean and 

pleasant. They sat in a booth. A tall 
thin young man came down the aisle 
toward the front of the stot·e, and Ellen 
stopped him Ly saying, "Good evening. 
Mr. Hollister." 

He stopped and turned, his smile a 
bit puzzled. "I'm Mrs. Christianson. Joan 
Shelby introduced us out at the Inn a few 
weeks ago." 

"Oh, yes, of course. It's nice to see you 
again." 

Jay got up and she said, "This is Mr. 
Shell, Mr. Hollister. Could we buy the 
proprietor one of his own sundaes?" 

"Coffee, maybe," Hollister said, grin
ning. He sat down by Ellen, facing Jay. 
The counter boy came to their Luoth and 
took the order. 

"I've been telling Mr. Shell about 
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what happened to Joan," Ellen remarked. 
Hollister tapped a cigarette on his 

thumbnail, Irowu.ing. "liard to imagine 
her dead. You know, I never went out 
witn any of the divorc-" He flushed 
and looked uncomfortable. "'iot that 
that isn't all right, but I j u�t never did 
until I went out with Joan. She had a 
soda here, and I was helping out behind 
the counter, and she told me I didn't 
look as if I was having enough fun. Just 
like that. There was something about the 
way she said it and the way she grinned 
at me. I guess I was pretty dull for her. 
But I did have a good time. We went 
out twice. It did me good. I'd been work· 
ing too hard, trying to get this place run· 
ning right. She was certainly full of life. 
Gosh. I didn't know what she'd do next. 
Crazy, sort of. Then, getting drowned 
like that. They came to ee me. even. to 
see if I'd been with her. But I'd been 
working here until midnight when Dolly 
-that'" my si!'ter-finished her shift over 
at the Golden Sixpence. and we walked 
home togetlu:r and sat around the kitchen 
talking until nearly three. I could have 
told them that-" 

lie stoppecl abruptly and gave Jay a 
nervous glance. 

"Told them what?" Ellen asked. 
Hollister put sugar in his coffee. He 

smiled uneasily. "I forgot what I was 
going to say." 

"Mr. Shell doesn't work for �1r. Rice." 
Hollister's face changed. "I don't care 

about that. All 1 care about is that I'm 
pretty close to working for Mr. Rice. The 
lease contract has a lot of clauses in it, 
Mrs. Christianson. The less you know 
or see around this town the better off 
you are." 

E
llen looked at Jay. and then she said 

quietly, "His name isn't Shell. It's 
Shelby. He came here to find out 

what happened to Joan." 
Hollister licked his lips. "You were 

married to her?" 
"In another few days, I wouldn't have 

been. But I was. You don't owe me a 
thing. But I would like to know what you 
could have told them." 

Hollister looked into Jay's eyes for a 
]ong three seconds. He sipped his coffee 
and put it down. "I'll tell you what I 
was going to say. Tt isn't particularly 
important. I was going to say that if 
they looked hard enough, they'd prob· 
ably find it was one of Rice's people 
who was with her. McCay or Rikerd or 
somebody. She was going around with 
that crew, and they·re kind of a crummy 
crew. That doesn't mean much, but I 
wouldn't want it to get back because 
Dolly is making good money over there, 
and we need it if we're going to get on 
our Ieet. We had a good place once in 
Las Vegas, but I was Resene and had 
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to go to Korea and Dolly couldn't run 
it alone. She sold out and took a mort· 
gage. but the people who bought it went 
into bankruptcy and we lost nearly e\'t:f). 
thing. And unless things pick up here, 
we·re going to lose the rest of it. orne· 
times I don't care if we do. I just don·t 
like the way that Rice character comes 
in here and looks around as if I was 
working for him. look, I'm not saying 
or even thinking anybody kmed her. I 
think she had too much to drink and fell 
into the pool. But I'll bet she was with 
one of Rice's people, and rll bet none 
of them were questioned very much. �ot 
in this town. ::\ot in this countv. And if  
it had happened next year. ma):be not in 
this state. He's getting bigger all the 
time. If  tlus town pays off, he'll be the 
biggest man in the state one of these 
days. Y n:1 know, it's kind of Iunny that 
she �ho<�:, l :;o out with Rice's people after 
what hap:Jened over at the Sixpence.'' 

"

W
hat happened?" Jay asked. 

"I thought she might have told 
you, Mrs. Christianson. It was 

her and that Sheila, Rice's girl. Dolly saw 
it happen. They were upstairs on one of 
the big tables. McCay was there. Dolly 
said it was really something. Rice doesn't 
let his people play his games over there. 
but he can't seem to stop that Sheila. 
Dolly says she's a pest. he wanders 
around until somebody starts ha\'ing a 

streak, and then she edges in and bets 
along with them and tries to ride the 
streak. She was doing that to Joan. Joan 
thought it would change her luck. and she 
got good and sore. So when Sheila an· 
nounced her bet, Joan, you know, took 
her off. Imitated·that voice perfect. Dolly 
says. Sheila, Rice's girl, turns like a 
flash and bangs Joan right across the 
mouth. Joan hit ht:r back. And then 
they were rolling around on that thick 
rug, scratching and yelping and pulling 
hair. �cGay and Rice himself got them 
apart, and Joan kept right on sounding 
just l ike Sht:ila. Rice told Joau sht: Lt:t· 
ter leave, and she did. But then she 
went out with :\fcGay again, and later 
on I saw her riding with AI Rikerd in 
one of Rice's convertibles. That was four 
or five days before she drowned when 
1 saw her." 

"Which one is AI Rikerd ?" Ellen 
asked. 

"I guess you've seen him. A tall one 
with black hair and a white face, and 
he's got sort of a mean look." 

Ellen turned to Jay. "I have seen that 
one. Not the sort of young man you 
forget in a hurry, Jay. He was at the 
Sixpence. I kept turning and looking at 
him, because I couldn't understand why 
he seemed so creepy. He stood by the 
wall. Then I realized what it was. He 
was absolutely motionless. Just hls eyes 

moved. You know, most people l1ave 
nervous ha hits. They ficlrlle anrl wiggle 
and rock and smirk. That young man 
is utterly still. I imagine it's some sort 
of a game with him. Maybe he thinks 
it makes him look more competent or 
dangerous or something. If he does, he's 
absolutely right. I saw other people 
glancing at him, too. He seemed to make 
them uncomfortable. Like he belonged 
to another species." 

"That's Rikerd, all right," Hollister 
said. "Not tl1at it means anything, but 
I saw that once before. That stillness. A 
guy came into my other place. the store 
we used to have. We stayed open all 
night. He had coffee. He sat just like 
that. Like a wax museum. He sat there 
for an hour and then went home and 
killed his wife. Like I said, that doesn't 
mean anything. It just reminded me. · 
Rikerd isn't around the Sixpence much. 
Rice has him doing other things. He does 
a lot of driving for Rice." 

"Where do you think Joan went when 
she went away?" Ellen asked. 

Hollister &hifted uneasily, not looking 
at Jay. "She could have gone away with 
one of them, or spent the time out at 
Rice's place south of town, but o{ course 
I wouldn't know that. Anyway, she 
probably wouldn't go out to Rice's place 
became that Sheila is there. A sort of 
permanent house guest, they say. Dolly 
says that after that set-to at the Six
pence, Rice must have put his foot down 
hard, because that Sheila hasn't been 
back since, and it's over two weeks now. 
Rice ought to throw a tramp like her 
away, but they say she was with him 
when he first came out heJe. I Jun't 
want to sound too fussy, but I just don't 
like the way a girl looks in slacks and a 
fur jacket, and those hats with veils." 
He looked at his watch. "I've got to run." 

Jay held his hand across the table. "I 
want to thank you, Mr. HoUister. And I 
guess you know that I won't mention 
what you've told me." 

Hollister had an engaging grin. "If I 
thought you would, I wouldn't have told 
you." He got up. "Hurry back," he said. 

Ater he left, Ellen said, "Does that 
give us any explanation for 1r. 
l\•lcGay's reticence? He certainly 

tlidn't forget the slappingjncident." 
"No reason that I can think of. I like 

Hollister. But all this isn't getting us 
anywhere. Tomorrow I see the law, I 
think. What sort do we have here?" 

"One town cop who handles traffic and 
so on and practically works for Rice. 
One branch office, or something, of the 
county sheriff's office, with a Hollywood
type deputy in charge. That's all I know 
about. The deputy came out to the Inn 
and made important noises the moming 
we found her." 



"Will you settle for an early night? 
I'm pretty tired, Ellen." 

"Of course. I havP. an early date with 
a horse. 'Want to come?" 

"They give me a rash. I'll join you for 
lunch." 

I
t was a small building with the dep· 

uty, one clerk-jailor, and a smell of 
cells, whitewash. and chemicals. The 

deputy was a high, broad young man 
with a cream-colored Texan-type hat, a 
creaking pistol belt, poliehed boots, gold 
badge on a silk shirt, and a face that 
looked a� i{ it had been hastily carved 
from the brown stone of the desert hills. 

"Do something for you, friend ? "  
Jay knew the type. This was one of 

the great legion who ride the snorting 
highway hikes, who strnt ovP.r to the 
halted car, hand on the gun butt, and 
demand license and registration. This 
was one of the big �·oung men who need 
a uniform, need authority, need the 
creak of leather, the gleam of boot. 

"My name is .lay Shelby. My wife 
drowned in the pool at the Terrace Inn 
two weeks ago. I want to know what 
you've found out." 

The man's eyes were pale. He dropped 
one haunch on the railing that bisected 
the room, hard leg swinging. "I don't 
gel it, Shelby." 

"1 understand there was a man with 
her," Jay said, concealing his irritation. 
"I wondered if you found out who he is." 

"What are you doing out here?" 
"I got a very brief letter from you 

people. It didn't say much. I was 
curious�" 

"You were curious." 
"Let's not get into a Hemingway 

ronline." 
"Where are you staying?" 
"I don't �ee what that has to do with 

it," Jay replied. 
"Let me see your identification, friend." 

The hard palm was extended. 
Jay sighed. lie took out his billfold. 

The man went through it carefuUy. 
looking at the membership cards, the 
credit cards, the Connecticut driver's 
license. He inspected the cash, the 
traveler's check�, taking his time about 
it, and handed the wallet back. 

"Okay, so you're Shelby. You got 
curious. The ca�e i� clos�d, Shelby. Like 
it said in the letter. Accidental death. 
Maybe there was a man with her. :\1aybe 
there wasn't. Nobody can prove that. 
She got a little bump on the head and 
died from drowning. Her lungs were full 
of watP.r, and her blood was full o£ gin. 
I don't see the point. She was divorcing 
you, wasn't she? It's over. You ought to 
be glad. It saved you money, probably." 

"I wonder how carefully you people 
investigated it." 

The man's eyes looked even paler. "l Imported by W. A. TAYLOR & COMPANY, NEW YORK, N. Y. Sole Distributors for the U. S. A 
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don't think I care for that statement." 
"I can't help what you think." 
The·big man pursed his lips, shrugged. 

He got off the railing. went through the gate, opened a file cabinet, look a thick 
folder and tossed it on the desk. "Come 
on in and look, then, Shelby. Take a good 
look. This is no hick operation, no matter 
what you might think." 

He sat at the desk. The man walked 
out. The room was silent. There were 
glossy photographs in the folder. They 
were not good to look at. l ot with her 
drowned hair and her open, blinded eyes. 
Not with that once taut body so curi· 
ously slack and shrunken there on the 
pool apron in the gay party dress. He 
felt ill as he read the formal autopsy 
report. He read the sheaf of signed 
statements. It had been thorough . Yet 
they added nothing. He felt an odd sense 
of irritation. Something ahout the photo. 
graphs. He turned back to them and 
soon found what it was. Her hands. One 
showed clearl)·. Nails were painted. They 
looked black. Red would �how up black. 
She never painted her nails. She said it 
made her actively physically ill. She kept them burnished, beautifully cared 
for. But never painted. That made him 
study her more carefully. It was Joan. 
No resemblance was ever that close. The 
pictures were sharp and clear. 

He shut the folder and sat there. 
"Satisfied?" 

J
ay looked up. "Yes. It was a thorough 

job. I'm sorry I bothered you. But I 
wanted to know." 

"This isn't a hick operation." 
"I can see that. You didn't find out 

where she went when she went away, 
before she died?" 

"No. llut I'll give odds it was just a 
party. A party for two. One of the 
motels, maybe. She was gone for one 
whole n ight and most of the next one. 
That happens around here. She didn't 
pack for a trip. We checked the maids on 
that. Lost weekend. Some of these types 
that come out here are lost for the whole six weeks. I'd say she came back too 
tight to risk going to bed and having the 
room spin. So she walked in the air, by 
the pool. Maybe she was alone. :Maybe 
somebody was with her. I think she 
staggered and fell in. If she was alone. 
that was that. 'If she wasn't, the guy got 
scared and ran." 

Jay got up from the desk chair. 
"Thanks." 

"That's okay. Like I said. it's closed. 
Why don't you go home? We want the 
whole thing forgotten." "Orders from Mr. C. Gerald Rice?" 

The man moved close. Jay was tempted 
to step back, but didn't. A hard knuckle 
rapped his chest. emphasizing the words. 
"Get this straight, Shelby. I do my job 
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here. But I don't take orders from Rice. 
I was assigned here. I f  Rice steps out of 
line, I'll bring him up short just as quick 
as I will you. And what you just said 
was out of line. The sheriff gives me my 
orders. And if he lets Rice tell him 
what orders to give me, that's his busi· 
ness. Is that clear enough?" 

"That's clear enough." 
A small, elderly man came trolling in. 

He seemed highly excited. He was say· 
ing, "Dockerty! Hey, Dockerty ! "  He wore denims faded to sky-blue, a stubble 
of white beard, a battered hat. He looked 
like a movie extra. 

"What's on your mind, Ab? Catch your breath and tell it slow." 
Ab took his hat off and stared into it, 

breathing heavily. He said, "Well, I 
guess there isn't so much of a hurry, anyhow. Dockerty, did I tell you about 
my dog missing? No? Well, he has been. 
Four days now. Never gone before. So I 
figured he went roaming and got hisself 
snake-bit and couldn't make it back to 
the place. Tinney, he's from that dude 
layout, he came by this morning, had 
some of those ladies out for a dawn ride, and he tells me that after sunup he sees 
buzzards circling off behind Candy 
Ridge, you know, off there near Tyler's 
line where-" 

"I know where it is, Ab," Dockerty 
said wearily. 

"Tinney figured it might be my dog, and he couldn't go look on account of 
getting the ladies back for breakfast, so 
I took off in the jeep and had a hard 
time finding the place on account of they 
weren't circling. They'd settled. I went on 
up there leaving the jeep and, by heaven, 
Dockerty, it's . a dead woman." 

Dockerty's bored air vanished. He took 
two strides and clapped his hand on Ab's 
shoulder and shook him. "You sure?" 

"Dead sure. She's some sun-dried, 
but by heaven, I know a woman when I 
see one. Don't go shaking me, Dockerty. 
It makes me nervous. It was like this. 
Somebody piled a mess of rocks on her. 
I could see the tracks, where coyotes got 
some o£ the rock off her, and that's what 
brought the birds at sunup. I piled the 
rocks back on, and I come right here 
first thing to tell you." 

D
ockerty

. 
frowned and mapped his 

fingers, staring at the floor. "Okay, 
Ab. Your jeep in front? Wait 

right there. I'll get hold of Doc and-" 
He looked at Jay. "You're through here, aren't you?" 

Jay left. He walked in the molten 
sun. He drove back to the Terrace Inn. 
As he parked, Ellen drove up in her small 
yellow convertible and parked several 
cars away. She stood waiting for him, 
smiling. tapping the side of her boot with 
a small riding crop. The man's white 

shirt, collar open, sleeves rolled high, set 
off the red-bronze tan. Her jodhpurs were faded and battered, and they fitted 
her snugly, accentuating the long, lean 
thighlines, the compact hips, her high· 
waisted, long-legged build. 

"Don't get too close," she said. "Ef. 
fiuvium ui horse. We hat.! a long run. ant.! 
he got lathered up. Have fun with your 
Hollywood type?" 

The}' walked slowly, side by side, to· 
ward the main entrance of the Terrace 
Inn. "l'iot completely a Hollywood type, 
Ellen. More than that. Don't let the 
ice-cream hat fool you. I'm a layman, but 
I got a look at the file and it looks 
pretty thorough to me. Now he's got a 
lot more on his mind. Look, meet me in 
the casino bar after you scrub off, and 
I'll brief you on the latest murder." "Murder ! For that I will hurry." 

H
e was still nursing a cocktail when 

she came through the casino, 
wearing a full skirt in gay awning 

colors, a sheer charcoal blouse. They had 
the small bar to themselves. She sat on a 
stool beside him. Her eyes sparkled. 
"Now a tale of violence, please." 

He watched her face change as he told 
her. Before he finished, she looked away. 

"How dreadful !" she said softly. "I 
guess you'd have to see Candy Ridge. It's 
a stark and lonely place, Jay. A jumble 
of rocks and ledges, where the wind 
whines. A dead woman. A bad place to 
be dead in, Jay." 

"Would it be hard to get a body up 
onto the ridge?" 

"No. One road comes close. It 
wouldn't be hard. There's nothing there. 
Just the sand and the ridge and some 
Joshua trees." She shuddered and then 
gave him an apologetic smile. "It 
shouldn't gel me. It's j ust a bad place." 

"We'll drop the subject." 
"Gladly. Gladly. �ew subject, please." 
"This isn't exactly a gay subject, but 

it's a change. Did you happen to notice 
whether Joan had taken up wearing nail 
polish?" 

"�o. I never saw her wear it." 
"I saw pictures of her this morning. 

They were quite clear. She was wearing dark nail polish." 
"Then she must have had it on the 

. . .  last time I saw her. But I can't 
remember seeing it. f was pretty upset, 
you know. I suppose the maid who 
packed her things wonld remember if 
there was nail polish. Then again she 
might not. Her name is Amparo. Very 
pretty little thing. But is it important? " 

"Only in that it's so completely un· 
characteristic. As though it were somebody else who drowned. But I know it 
was Joan." 

"You are completely certain?" He asked the bartender for a pencil 



<l!Dd a piece of paper. The bartender gave 
him an unused check. He tested the 
hardness of the pencil, and then with 
EBen watching over his shoulder, he 
sketched Joan's face, quickly, deftly, 
with the precision of practice and perfect 
memory, giving her in this sketch a look 
of breathless warmth. Ellen made a small 
sonncl . 

"I know her face this well."' he ;aid, 
and crumpled the sketch. 

"That is very well. indePd .·' Ellen said. 
She took the crumpled paper from the 
ashtray and smoothed it out and then 
crumpled it up again. "It's almost in
decent the way you can do that. ]a\·. 
That isn't a very good worJ. Al-wcll. 
an invasion of p1·ivacy or �on1eLhing." 

He grinned at her, wanting to change 
the emotional climate for them. and 
called for more paper. He drew her as 
he had seen her walking a way fl-u111 him. 
toward her room, riding crop swinging. 

She laughed. "Are they getting tlrut 
tight ? "  

"Artistic license." And he sketched 
another figure, making the ridin�r pants 
absurdly baggy, the seat sagging gro
tesquely. She took the paper and �mapped 
it into Iter small purse. 

"I'll keep it." 
"I'd like to rlo one of you some day, 

Ellen. Your face." 
"Goodness. such a clinical look." 
''I'm looking at the bones. Very nice." 

He reached out with a forefinger. "These 
hollows at the temples. this fullness of 
your upper eyelids, t.his long sweep here 
of thP. jaw. A II very good stuff. Heaven 
deliver me from pain ting pretty faces." 

"Sir!" Smiling. 
" H andsome faces. Faces with some 

living in them. F�ces with some guts and 
some loneliness and some strength and 
some wanting. Anything but the low 
broad foreheads of the Miss Americas, 
thPir infant pug noses. their flat plump 
Mongoloid cheeks, their eyes that have 
seen nothing and say nothing, and their 
big peasant mouths." 

She drew back. "You do get intense." 
"Occupational disease. Skip it." 
.. 1 sort of liked it." 
"You're easy to talk to, Ellen." 
"I like that, too. And right now I 

c:ould eat the top right oil this bar and 
the fell off that dice table.'' 

A
fter they had eaten, she smothered 

a yawn and grimaced. "A creature 
of habit. It's my nap time. Wh)' 

don't you join me for a swim afterward? 
Say about three?" 

"Fine. I'll pick up some trunks in 
town. And see what I can find out about 
the lady of Candy Ridge." 

"I don't think I want to know any 
more about that lady." 

He drove into town. The town lay 

The difference 
1etween this . . . > 

and this . . . � 

is often this . . .  

> 
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asleep in the desert, like some bright, 
cubist beast. A bored clerk in a small 
air-conditioned store sold him, reluc· 
tantly, a pair of maroon trunks. He car· 
ried the small package out to the car. A 
man stopped him, saying, "Just a minute, 
Mr. Shelby." He was a short, fat man in 
a very gay shirt, pale rumpled slacks. 
His smile was amiable, his face purpled 
by the heat, his eyes small and shrewd 
behind glasses with heavy black frames. 

"What can I do for you?" 
"You can walk across the street with 

me and into yonder saloon and let me 
buy us something remarkably cold." 

"I'm afraid I-" 
"And there we shall discuss all man· 

ner of things, including, perhaps, your 
wife and her untimely demise." 

"

W
ho are you?" 

"An incipient heat-prostration 
case, Mr. Shelby." The fat man 

head
'
ed across the street. Jay followed 

him. They went into the cool interior of 
the bar. The motif of the place was ersatz 
Western. A wall mural depicted various 
young ladies wearing nothing hut ban
dannas and �ix.·shooters. looking more 
vacuous than lewd. The bartender had a 
flowing handlebar mustache. 

They picked up cold bottles o£ dark 
Mexican beer at the bar and carried them 
back to the farthest. darkest booth. The 
fat man wiped his face with a soiled 
handkerchief. 

He said, "I always feel awkward when 
telling people my business. I dream of 
being able to say I work for the Russian 
secret police. Or that I'm a leprosy 
carrier, or something of equal social ac
ceptability. Instead, I have to say I am 
employed by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. Here are my credentials, Mr. 
Shelby." 

Jay looker! at thP. card enclosed in 
glassine and slid it back across the table. 
"I have a man in New York who handles 
all-" 

"No doubt. I hope he is excellent. I 
hope your conscience is stainless. You 
don't flinch as much as most. Ah, this 
is truly good beer." He wiped his mouth 
on the back of his hand. "We are not 
interested in you, Mr. Shelby. We are 
concerned with a case that, at present 
dating, is just shy of three years old. It 
is not a fraud case. Not so far. It is a 
deficiency case. I shall not mention the 
name of the taxpayer. I and my, shall we 
say accomplices, are leaving no stone un· 
turned. In fact. we are peering under 
pebbles. We need more data to make a 
deficiency judgment of some two million 
dollars stick. That, o£ course, includes 
penalties and interest. So we peer under 
c\·cn the smallest pebbles. The taxpayer 
was in contact, in a slightly clandestine 
way, with your wife. l n  a most puzzling 
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way. in fact, which I may or may not tell 
you. Our mutual friend. young Mr. 
Dockerty, advised me you had been in. 
He described you efficiently. I could not 
find you registered anywhere. I seem to 
be rambling. I will get to the point. 
Some of the most canny men brag of 
their canniness to blondes. Most usually 
to blondes, as a matter of fact. And 
sometimes divorce is merely a sort of 
arrangement. The parties concerned cor
respond. And blondes might write of 
the important people they have met. You 
see what tiny pebbles we look under?" 

"I think I get what you mean," Jay 
said. "We weren't corresponding with 
each other. We weren't . . .  friendly." 

"Hmm. Yet you came out here to nose 
about?" 

"I don't think that concerns you or 
your taxpayer, Mr. Goddard." 

"I'll accept that rebuke, Mr. Shelby, 
and purchase you another brew as a token 
of apology." He waddled to the bar for 
two more bottles. He came back and sat 
down with an expansive sigh. 

Jay, refilling his own glass, said, "Just 
exactly in what way was my wife in con
tact with Gerald Rice?" 

"I don't recall mentioning his name." 
"Oh, come off it, Mr. Goddard. You 

said you've been on this case for three 
years. He owns this whole Oasis Springs. 
There isn't anybody else around here who 
could come close to fitting a two-million· 
dollar judgment." 

"

R
mind me not to keep underestimat· 
ing artists and writers. The clan· 
destine arrangement was merely 

that, after a certain scene in the Golden 
Sixpence, when our Mr. Rice ordered 
your wHe from the premises, he appar
ently decided he had been hasty. And he 
sent one of his young men to-forgive 
the word, sir-procure her. At least, it 
appeared that way. The young man, a 
rather unsavory type named Thomas 
Rikerd, picked her up at the Terrace Inn 
and drove her to Mr. Rice's well·fenced 
place south of town. We have that place 
under observation, with the aid of a sur· 
plus Navy telescope and a long-suffering 
young man. After several hours, Mr. 
Rikerd emerged with other persons, and 
that left your wife and Mr. Rice there 
the rest of the day. No one left the 
premises that night. No car arrived or 
left. Of course, a person could have left 
unobserved on foot, but it would be a 
long hike to town, so we will assume no 
one left. No one arrived the next morn
ing. In the afternoon, a car arrived 
from town with a driver. It picked up 
Mr. Rice and drove him into town. 
Theoretically, your wife was there alone. 
Mr. Rice returned alone at dusk. The 
driver turned around and went back, 
alone. At four the next morning, a car 

drove in. It is believed that it contained 
Mr. Rikerd. who bad been gone since 
the previous morning. It is still assumed 
vour wife is there. But that, of course, is 
impossible, becau�e at three that room
ing, or thereabouts, she was at the bot· 
tom of the pool at the Terrace Inn. That 
is why we consider it puzzling." 

"Dockerty said he didn't know where 
she went." 

"He doesn't. There is no possible way 
of proving �he was there without giving 
away our little game of spyglass. And 
what would it add?" 

Jay drew a beer line on the booth top 
with a wet thumbnail. "I can say this. I 
saw Rice. I knew Joan. In one word, 
never. I'm not saying never with any· 
body. I don't know that. I sort of guess 
there were others. But they'd be young, 
very gay, very pretty, very shallow. Never 
for money, Mr. Goddard. Never with a 
specimen like Rice." 

"He has an odd knack of making 
people do what he wants them to do." 

"He could never have scared her or 
bullied her. She wasn't afraid of any. 
thing that walks, creeps, or crawls. No. 
I can't go along with that. I don't get 
this about watching his place. How is 
that tax business?" 

"Lesson number one. There are two 
ways of setting up a deficiency. You can 
either go on what we call an income 
basis-income less expenditures and so 
forth-or you can go on what we call a 
net-worth basis. That means you start 
with a year when you know the taxpayer 
had nothing. Then you add the total 
income reported, for all the interverung 
years. You derluct the taxes paid. You 
deduct what it cost him to live. Then 
you deduct everything he has. Cash, 
land, everything. It should come out 
zero. If it comes out a minus figure, 
then that's the amount of income he 
didn't report. The burden of proof is on 
him in a deficiency case. We've had him 
and his legal talent and his accountants 
up for hearings nine times in the past 
three years. We aren't getting anywhere. 
We know he rooked the Government. 
We'll get the proof somehow, somewhere, 
sometime, and then we'll nail him to the 
wall." 

T
he mild liLLie man with the amiable 
smile had suddeply turned into 
an imposing indhidual. He said 

softly, "In the meantime, we are observ· 
ing his standard of living." 

Jay felL sickened by the implications 
of Goddard's story, yet he sensed they 
could not be true. He did not doubt the 
actual details of physical movement; it 
was the assumptions that were wrong. 
Joan could have done wild things, crazy 
things-even dangerous things--but never 
sordid things. She had a pronounced 



money hunger. yet she could never have 
gratified that hunger 'dth any action 
that was not fastidious. Illegal, yes. 
Soiled and stained, no. 

"I'm sorry I can't help you in any 
way," Jay said. 

"I didn't expect you to he able to. 
This one was a very small stone to look 
under. We'd hoped to have a chat with 
your wife. They let things slip, some
times. Point out a piece of property. 
Say that it is theirs, with title held by a 
dummy. Another thing to add to our list. 
You see, there is no quarrel with current 
income and tax accounting. All very 
carefully handled. We're after the fat 
years, when he squirreled it away, the 
years that gave him the impetus to go 
into all this." And with a wave of his 
chubby hand, Goddard included all the 
forced gaiety of Oasis Springs. 

It was nearly three when Jay went 
into his room. He changed into trunks, 
went out to the pool. For several min
utes he thought he wasn't going to be 
able to force himself to diYe into the 
water. He sensed that Ellen had sug
gested the swim as a way of helping him 
ease that grotesque image of Joan. And 
he wondered if Ellen could be watching 
him from the shadowed room. He gripped 
the pool edge with his toes and dived. 
He swam across the pool and back and 
realized that he was avoiding the shallow 
end where she had died, so he forced 
himself to swim two slow lengths of the 
pool and then it was all right. It was 
just a swimming pool where water 
sparkled in the sun. He luoked up and 
saw Ellen standing tall on the pool edge, 
tucking her dark hair under the bathing 
cap, smiling down at him. After they 
were both winded, they stretched out on 
the poolside mattresses, settling them
selves gingerly on the sun-hot rubberized 
fabric, the first cigarette tasting odd, and 
he told her of Goddard, and of Joan. 
Ellen thought for a long time and then 
agreed that the thought of Joan and 
Gerald Rice was impossible. 

He said, "There's so many things that 
just don't quite fit. Your saying her hair 
was dyed. That business of the finger
nails. This business with Rice. It is all 
tied up, somehow, with her nervousness 
the last few days she was around." 

"Don't get too much sun, dear," she 
said, and then gasped and said, "Did you 
hear that? I hate those meaningless 
little words sprayed across conversation. 
Dear, darling, honey. I don't know where 
that came from, honestly. I apologi�e, 
Jay." 

"If you hadn't mentioned it, I wouldn't 
have noticed it. What does that make 
.me?" 

"Complacent, perhaps." 
"I'll make sure I won't get too much 

sun, darling," he said, grinning. 

She turned and looked into his eyes, 
and an awkwardness grew between them. 
"It isn't a very good game, I guess," she 
said. 

"Not "ery good." 

H
e closed his eyes. When he opened 

them, he could see her hand, 
inches from his eyes, resting slack 

in the sun. There were water droplets on 
the back of her brown hand. The fine 
hair on her wrist was sun-whitened, al
most invisible, and he could see the pale 
finger-band where rings had been. He 
wondered what they had been like, 
whether she had sent them back, or 
whether they were in some box and she 
would take them out when she was very 
old ann try to remember clearly how it 
had been and how it had failed. 

A voice shattered the sultry afternoon 
silence. "There you are, John Shell," 
Dora Northard said. "Hello, Mrs. Chris
tianson." She wore white shorts and a 
white halter, and she sat down on a 
corner of Jay's mattress, hugging her 
brown, too-thin legs. Ellen sat up, smil
mg politely, murmuring a too-polite 
greeting. 

Dora Northard's eyes had a satisfied, 
secretive glitter. "I've just heard all about 
the most interesting murder, dears." 

"The woman they found under the 
rocks at Candy Ridge?" Ellen asked 
politely. 

Dora pouted. "This place is the limit. 
How do people find out these things, 
anyway? Smoke signals? I better wake 
Kitty up and tell her. She hasn't gotten 
up yet today, so she can't possibly know 
about it. I suppose you know who the 
girl was, too?" 

"I haven't the faintest idea,'' Ellen 
said. Jay noted that it was said politely, 
yet with the delicate inference that she 
couldn't care less. 

"It was Gerry Rice's girlfriend. That 
Sheila person. The whole town is in an 
uproar since they identified her. I hean.l 
they've been questioning Mr. Rice for 
hours. They say she's been dead over a 
week. It seems she was mixed up in 
some sort of dreadful scene down at the 
Golden Sixpence about three weeks ago 
and after that Gerry Rice had been very 
annoyed at her. They fought about it. 
They say his stor·y is that she wanted to 
go back East, and so he gave her some 
cash and told her to clear out. She 
walked right out with her suitcase about 
midnight, and one of Jerry's men says 
he saw her walking along the highway 
trying to thumb a ride. · I guess it 
wouldn't take her long to be picked up. 
Some fiend must ha\'e picked her up. 
They found her suitcase in the rocks 
near the body. If it hadn't been for that 
funny old man and his dog, they'd never 
have found her, because who would go 

climbing around all those jagged rocks? 
I guess the body was in dreadful condi· 
tion. Absolutely dreadful ! "  Dora 1 orth
ard shuddered delicately and licked her 
thin lips. 

Jay saw Ellen's quick look of distaste, 
fading as quickly as it had appeared. 
Ellen stood up, picking up her bathing 
cap. "That's very interesting, Mrs. ortlt
ard. Thanks for telling us." 

She poised on the pool edge and dove 
in cleanly, breaking the still, blue mir
ror of the water. Dora got up ami 
looked venomously toward the pool. "An 
old friend, you said? "  

"An acquaintance,'' Jay said carefully. 
Dora shrugged. "I'm going to go rouse 

sleeping beauty. Take care of yourself, 
John." She left without looking back. 

Ellen swam over and grabbed the pool 
edge near him, making a face. "Gerry, 
she calls him. Good old Gerry. I am not 
going to think about that girl. I am 
firmly decided that I shall not think 
about her at all." 

"You saw her?" 
"Several times. With him. A wench. 

A chippy. With a carefully practiced 
walk and a florid taste in clothes. Dut 
alh•e, Jay. Let's not think about her. 
Swim again and then go in, because you 
are getting disastrously pink, my friend." 

He swam and went back to his room to 
change, leaving her out there, making 
her ritualistic lengths of the pool, slow 
brown arms lifting in the sunshine, 
cupped hand slipping neatly into the 
water for the long, slow pull of the 
smooth stroke while the good legs worked 
tirelessly. 

A 
five-thirty, when he went to the 
lobby, the Reno newspapers 
were on the rack. He bought one. 

There was a page-one box, SHOW GIRL 
SLAIN. Bottom of the page. \�'ith a pic
ture. A glamour pose, and he guessed 
the rest of the picture bad been deleted. 
Black hair spilling over the edge of a 
pale couch. Face trying to look sultry, 
looking merely filled with an animal 
sleepiness. Sheila Star. A name as 
phony as the photography. It was routine 
coverage of the finding of the body. a 
human-interest angle on the lost dog. the 
coroner's estimate that the body had been 
dead ten days, state and county authori
ties co-operating in the investigation. It  
was delicately and indirectly inferred 
that she had been a guest of someone or 
other and th�J.t she had been on her way 
back, perhaps, to New Orleans where 
she had previously been an entertainer. 
The body had been found near Oasis 
Springs. Jay could guess the extent of 
the entertainment. A Bourbon Street 
dive, perhaps. With a G-string picture of 
her on the outside poster, eight feet tall. 
Maybe Gerry Rice, after selling the moist 
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land, had stopped there in �ew Orleans 
and seen that poster and acquired her 
as casually as. back in the lean years. he 
had acquired a Blue-tick hounrl to arlrl 
to the pack he took out after the cats in 
the swamp country. 

He looked at the girl's face again, at 
the odd harshness of her features. A 
greedy, troublesome girl with an empty, 
whining voice. And all of it ending there, 
in the rocks, with the vise of the sun 
clamp.-d tight on the show-girl body. 
Something about that face puzzled him, 
but he could not determine exactly what 
it was. He shrugged away the small 
feeling of irritation. 

E
llen �at in  a chair outside her door, 

waiting for him. he did not notice 
him arrive. ·he came to. with 

a slight apologetic start, got up quickly . 
"Deep thought ?" 
"I guess so. How·� the sunburn?" 
"I feel a little warm, but it won't be 

sore." 
· 

They walked toward the archway. and 
she stopped suddenly and said, "Let's 
get out of here tonight." 

"Where?" 
"Anyplace. I t doesn't really make 

any di!Terence." 
Tl1ev went in his rented car. He found 

a place to park on the main street. The 
shadows were long and blue, and the 
first neon was coming on. He remem· 
bered the comforting privacy of the 
booths where he had drunk Mexican 
beer with Goddard . and he suggested that 
place. The bar was crowded and the slot 
machines were busy, but there was an 
empty booth. She sat across from him. 
Conversation was aimless and died quick
ly. She seemed far away from him, and 
be was amused that his resentment 
should be so sharp. 

"Is something bothering you, Ellen?" 
She frowned at him. " 1o, Jay, I 

just-" 
"You seem pretty remote." 
"I'm sorry. I talked to Amparo today. 

You know, the little maid who packed 
up Joan's things. She's shy, but she's 
really awfully bright. I had a sort of 
crazy idea and-well it didn't work, but 
she said something else that . . .  Jay, does 
this name mean anything to you?-Lisa 
Tasher? " 

He shook his head slowly. "It doesn't 
mean a thing, Ellen. Why ?" 

" ever mind. It isn't anything really." 
"Then why did you ask?" 
"Please, Jay. But I'll tell you one 

thing. Joan's hair was naturally blonde. 
Pale blonde." 

"I know. But-" 
"Now I'm going to stop being moody, 

my friend. I'm going to be as gay as birds. 
And I need one more drink before we 
get to the steak department." 
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She wa� gay. In a way that was a bit 
forced. After dinner in a place with bare 
wooden tables called the Chuck Wagon, 
aftPr otPIIk• and a grPcn ,oalad and 
coffee. he asked her if >he would have a 
hrdnd� . h� did not an�" er. He looked 
at her. She wa� �tarin:r down into her 
empty cup with an ndcl fixity. 

.. Hey ! "' he �aid softly.  
She looked up. "What? Brandy? :'lo. 

thank you. Jay. But you have .. nc. \\'ill 
you wait fnr mp hPrt>'?., 

"Of course . But where--·· 
'·I 1\alll tu asJ.. Ste'e -omething. Steve 

McCay." 
"What i:; it all about?" 
"rll tell you later, Jay. Really I will..' 
He barely had tim� tu get to hi> feet 

before �he was gone. He ordered more 
coffee. He drank it slowly. When it was 
gone. he ordered a brandy. and made it 
last. When a full hour was gone. so was 
his patience. He paid the check and 
walked up the bright night street to the 
Colden ixpence. Play was hea,·ier than 
the la�t time he had been in. :\lcGay 
was wa tching a roulette table where a 
flushed woman who gi![!ded nervously 
was pushing large �tark� of golden chips 
onto the red. The wheel spun. The ball 
whirled. clacked, teetered. dropped onto 
a black number. The kibitzer� groaned 
and �1cCay turned away. expre•�ionle��. 
as the rake pulled the chips toward the 
house. 

":\<fr. :\fcCav?" 
"What can 

.
I do for you?.' 

"I met ,·ou the other dav. I wa� with 
Mrs. Chri�t ian�on. :\ly 11a

.
m�: is SJ,ell." 

"I remember now. What can I do for 
you?·• 

··Have you seen ;\irs. Christianson ?" 
"Tonight? I don't remember her. 

Maybe she wa� in. Why?·' 
"She came here to see you." 
"Did she? She hasn·t yet. You·re free 

t•J look around. She may be up;;tairs." 
"She didn't speak to you ?" 
McCay's square. muscular face was a 

bit too expressionless. "No. �he didn't," 
he said, and turned away. Jay walked 
away from him. He paused near the door 
and looked back across the room. the 
crowded room where the warm hunger
sweat for money was almost tangible. 
like the heat ripples on a highway ahead 
of the speeding car. In that in8tant. 
McCay looked toward him. Their eyes 
met, and something twisted l\lcCay·E face 
as though he were suddenly ill. 

J
ay walked slowly to his car. He went 

to the Chuck Wagon. She was not 
there. He wondered if she was ill, 

had gone back to the lnn. He drove 
there, driving too fast. Her room was 
dark. She was not the sort of woman 
who would leave him in that manner. 
She was not thoughtless, not mde. 

He drove back to to"n and looked in 
the Chuck Wagon ugain. He walk�d 
�lowly down the �treet. He saw the 
drugstore, remembered the name. Hol· 
li!'ter. He went in. :\ girl in slacks sal 
at the counter drink ing a Coke. A fat 
man stood by the magazine rack leafing 
through a comic book. Hollister was be· 
hind the counter. Jay took a stool as far 
from the slack-clad girl a� he could get. 
Hollister came over. smiling. 

Jay kept his voice low. ··�1r. Hollister, 
I don·t know what's going on. Mrs. 
Christian�on went to the Golden Six· 
pence. She said >he wanted to ask 
:\lcGay something. he said she would 
come back. That was two hours ago. I 
talked to McCay. He claims he hasn't 
seen her. he isn't at the Inn. I just
I don't know what to do next." 

H
ollister a,·oidcd Jny·s eyes. "Why 

come here?" 
"I thou,:!ht you'd try to help.'· 

llollister Au�hcrl. ··Co to the police. 
Go •omcwhcrc. Don't come to me." The 
girl put down her empty Coke glass and 
tmned. stared at them. Hol li�ter went 
over, picked up her quarter. rang it up. 
put the chanJZC in front ol  her. She took 
it and went out slowly. a bit rt:luctant lv, 
starin,:! a t  Jay . 

"�fcCay says he didn't �el' her. Dne;; 
your sister know her by �ight ?" 

·':'lo:• 

'·I could describe how •he was dressed. 
l\laybe your sister would recall if she 
was there. That's all I want to know:' 

Hollister looked at his watch. His 
mouth tightened. ··1 don·l want any part 
of this." 

"I know. but-" 
.. Take the last booth back there. Dolly 

gets a fifteen-minute break oon. She 
Hsually comes over." 

··r don·t know how to-" 
"J u�l go �it in the last booth. Go sit 

down, for heaven's sake." 
Jay walked away. It was nearly fif

teen minutes belore the woman came 
back and gave him an inquiring look and 
sat opposite him . She was plump, and 
her hair was dingy red. 

"My brother said I was to answer any 
questions you want to ask." 

··r just want to know if you noticed a 
woman come in and talk to McGav a little 
before eight-thirty. A tall wom�n with 
dark hair. Pretty. She • had on a fuzzy 
pink skirt, a black top. and a black stole 
with silver thread in it." 

Dolly looked at him flatly. •· he talked 
to him upstairs near my table. He took 
her over in the corner. They talked 
about ten minutes. Then he let her go 
down the back stairs. I thought that was 
strange. They don't like customers using 
tht: back stair�." 

"Where did they go?" 



"Down to Mr. Rice's office, but he 
wasn't there then, I don't think. At any 
rate, I hadn't heard he'd come in, and 
he likes to use the front. He's got a 
private entrance in the back, but he 
always likes to come in the front. Maybe 
on account of the trouble, maybe on ac
count of that girl getting killed, he 
wanted to use the back tonight. I don't 
know. He usually comes in. Maybe he 
was there. Maybe he wasn't." 

"But she did talk to McGay." 
"For about ten minutes, and that was 

around eight-thirty, maybe a little later. 
I was getting a heavy play on my table. 
The only reason I noticed her special 
was on account of the skirt. That's Orion. 
I'm thinking of making one like that, 
and I wondered how it washed. Then 
Steve unlocked the staircase door for her. 
Floor managers carry keys to that door. 
I thought you were going to ask some
thing I wouldn't want to answer the way 
my brother acted. But that isn't much of 
a question. I saw her." 

"McGay told me he didn't talk to her." 
"Then on account of my job, you don't 

tell McGay what I said, will you ?"  
"No." 
"I got to get back," she said tonelessly. 

She stood up, and he thanked her, and 
she left. 

Jay waited a moment and then went to 
the front of the store. Hollister said, 
"She'll claim she didn't talk to you. So 
will I." 

"It won't ever come up." 

Dockerty wasn't in. He wouldn't be 
back until after one. Jay debated 
going back to town and facing 

McGay again. But that would he point· 
less. McGay would deny it again. And 
there was nothing he could do. 

He drove back to the Terrace Inn. The 
bar in the Palm Patio was closed. He 
went to the casino. The talkative bar
tender, Tommy, was on duty. He smiled 
a greeting. 

"Has it been like I said it would be?" 
Jay forced a smile. "Almost." He 

hunched forward confidentially. "Tommy, 
how would I go about getting in touch 
with one of the maids. Her name is  
Amparo." 

Tommy pursed his lips and shook his 
head sadly. "Nice, but no dice. She's got 
a husband. She's helping him get through 
the Universitv of New Mexico. She's a 
good kid. Sl�e plays dumb. That's the 
smart thing to do if you're a maid. But 
she's got a good education herself." 

"Where does she live ?"  
"Out in back where the  maids live. 

It's nice there. But like I said, you better 
skip that idea." 

"Have they got a phone out there ?" 
"Sure, but-" 
Jay put a five-dollar hill on the bar. 

"Could you get her on the line for me?" 
Tommy shrugged. "It's your time we're 

wasting." He took the phone from under 
the bar, lifted the receiver. "Jo Anne ? 
Give me thirty-seven, huh ? Thanks." He 
waited, rattling his fingernails on the bar
top, looking into space. "Who's this ? 
Carolita? Kid, this is Tommy. Casino 
bar. Amparo around ?  Put her on. 
Thanks." Again he waited. "Amparo? 
Yeah. There's a guy here wants to talk 
to you." 

Tommy handed the phone across the 
bar with an ironic bow. Jay stared at 
him until he moved away, still smirking. 

"Amparo, you talked to Mrs. Christian
son today. This is a friend of hers. It's 
very important you tell me what you told 
her." He kept his voice down. 

"I do not unnarstan', senor." 
"Believe me, this isn't a gag. It's very 

important. Mrs. Christianson may be in 
trouble. I want to see you." 

"You are who ?" · 
"My name is Shell. I'm a guest in the 

hotel. I'd like to see you right now. It's 
very important." 

"Why you no ask her what I say, 
senor? "  

"Because she has disappeared." 
There was a long silence, and then the 

girl spoke again, the heavy accent quite 
gone. "There are chairs and tables east 
of the casino, Mr. Shell. Wait there for 
me. I won't be long." 

He hung up. Tommy sauntered back. 
"Told you, didn't I ? "  

"You were right. Well, it was an idea." 
"One on the house? Drown your sor-

row? "  
"No, thanks. See you." 
"Yes, sir." 
He went out and found the chairs and 

round metal tables, silvered by faint 
starlight. After a time he saw her com
ing, heard the whisper of her steps 
against the grass. He could not see her 
clearly, and he got the impression of 
sturdiness. 

"This isn't some sort of a joke ? "  she 
asked quietly. 

"The woman who drowned-�[rs. 
Shelby-she was my wife, Amparo." 

The girl stood motionless, then moved 
and sat in the chair beside his. "What 
has happened to Mrs. Christianson ?" 

"I  don't know. It  may have something 
to do with what you told her today. What 
did you tell her ?"  

His eyes were more accustomed to the 
darkness. He saw the strong, high cheek
bones, the stubborn brows. "She wanted 
to know about Mrs. Shelby's clothes. 
She wanted to know if there were any 
clothes there when I packed her things 
that hadn't been there before. I didn't 
understand what she was driving at. I 
was Mrs. Shelby's room maid. I told her 
there were no extra clothes as far as I 

could see. Then she asked me if there 
was any blonde dye or nail polish. I 
couldn't remember either. But speaking 
of dye made me remember. The bathroom 
was cluttered with badly stained towels. 
It hadn't occurred to me before. 

"Then I realized and told Mrs. Chris
tianson that perhaps Mrs. Shelby had 
tinted her hair black and had rubbed the 
tint out that night she drowned. l\lrs. 
Christianson kept asking me questions 
about what I found when I packed her 
things. There was nothing strange. Then 
I remembered and told her about the 
hotel stationery. She had put used sheets 
back in the desk drawer. Three sheets, 
and on them she had written over and 
over again, Lisa Tasher, Lisa Tasher. 
There was nothing else I could tell Mrs. 
Christianson. Would that get her in  
trouble ? "  

" I  don't know. I don't really know." 
"If she has disappeared, you should go 

to the police. You should go to Dockerty." 
"There's no one else. I wish there was." 
"Why? Don't low-rate him, Mr. Shelby. 

He is tough and honest, and he is good 
with my people. He is-how do you say 
it ?-his own man." 

He stared at the girl in the darkness. 
"Why do you put on that accent, 
Amparo ?" 

She stood up.  "Ees local color, senor. 
Ees mas fdcil. Let me know about Mrs. 
Christianson. I will worry. She is a nice 
person." She went silently into the dark
ness. Moments later, across the lawn, a 
door opened and brightness silhouetted 
her for a moment before she closed it 
behind her. He looked at the luminous 
hands of his watch. Dockerty would not 
be back yet. He went to his room. He 
opened his suitcase and took out the small 
picture of Joan in its silver frame. It 
had been pure habit, packing it, taking 
it from his bureau top, dropping it in 
the suitcase open on the bed. He studied 
her face. He turned the frame over, 
pulled out the tiny nails, took the photo· 
graph out from behind the glass and laid 
it on the desk blotter. He had brought 
no materials with him. There was a bottle 
of ink on the desk. He improvised a 
brush, using a twist of tissue. With prac
ticed deftness he turned her into a 
brunette. He wiped the ink away, dis
satisfied with the hair style, and tried 
again. On the third auempt he stared at 
the altered photograph, and sat there, 
quite motionless, until the ink dried. He 
picked it up carefully, folded it into the 
newspaper, and left the room. 

The lights were bright in the office. 
Dockerty sat behind the desk, his 
shirt open to the waist. He yawned. 

"Okay, okay," he said. "You're repeat
ing yourself. And maybe you've been out 
in the sun without a hat. And maybe you 
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haven't been getting the rest you came 
for." 

"Look," Jay said with great patience. 
"I told you. McGay lied to me. I have a 
witness to that." 

"Whose name you will not give." 
"Because I promised." 
"What do you think this is? A Scout 

jamboree? With oaths?" 

" can't help that." I "You say this Mrs. Christianson 
may be in a jam. So you want me to 

help. So you tie my hands by being a Boy 
Scout. Skip that for a minute. Go back 
to this other business." He picked up the 
altered picture of Joan Shelby and placed 
it beside the newspaper cut of Sheila 
Star. "I tell you there's no resemblance." 

"I tell you, you didn't know her. You 
didn't know how clever she was. She 
was an actress. She could change the 
way she walked, talked. She could wear 
the habitual expression of the person she 
was imitating. Good Lord, she could imi· 
tate me so well that people could guess 
who it was. I know this for a {act. Tint 
her hair, give her some sort of a veil to 
help the illusion-and I happen to know 
that Sheila Star liked veils-dress her 
the way that girl dressed, and I'll bet she 
could convince casual acquaintances that 
she was Sheila Star." 

Dockerty sighed. "For a minute I'll go 
along with you, just to show you it doesn't 
make any sense. Your wife di�d first. 
Suppose it was the other way around. 
Suppose somebody killed Sheila Star. 
Then to give themselves an alibi, they 
want her seen someplace after she's dearl, 
I could go along with that, fantastic as it 
seems. But your wife died first! So there's 
no point in it. Now, is there?" 

"There's some point that we don't 
understand. Take that nail polish Joan 
was wearing. She never wore polish, and 
Sheila Star always wore very dark red 
polish, according to you." 

"We've been through that, friend. Too 
many times. You still don't give me any 
basi� un which I can take action. You 
want me to go out to Rice's place and 
ask him to give up this Christianson 
woman he has locked in the back room or 
someplace, and I have to tell him my 
reason is because your wife got herself 
up to imitate Sheila Star. He'd laugh so 
hard he'd fall down." 

"Joan imitated Sheila's voice one night 
at the Golden Sixpence. Rice heard it. 
It gave him an idea. That's why Joan 
was at Rice's house when she was away." 

Dockerty sat up. "Who says that'?" 
"A man named Goddard. A tax man." 
Dockerty stood up. "Why, that fat little 

son of a- Why didn't he tell me that?'' 
. "He has a man watching Rice's place. 

He didn't want to spoil that. And he 
didn't think the information mattered." 
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Dockerty was silent for several mo· 
ments. "Up until we found the Star girl, 
he was right. But finding her changes 
things. Put another woman in the pic
ture, and it gives a motive for getting rid 
of the Star girl." 

He opened a desk drawer and looked 
at a list, banged it shut, and started but
toning his shirt. He put his hat on. 
"Come on, Shelby." Dockerty drove poor
ly, riding the clutch, accelerating rag
gedly. They drove into a pastel motel, 
found Room Nine. Jay, obeying orden, 
stayed in the car. Dockerty banged on 
the door until the lights went on and the 
door opened and Goddard, in violent 
pajamas, stared puffily out at him. They 
talked in low tones. At one point 
Dockerty raised his voice and Jay heard 
him say, "-don't care if you represent 
the UN. This is my town, and anybody 
who conceals evidence in my town gets 
treated like any other criminal." 

Dockerty came back, got behind the 
wheel. and said. "He'll be right out." 

"Then where do we go?" 
"The Golden Sixpence. Want to tell 

me 'the name 6T'that witness?" 
"I told you I can't." 
"Boy Scout," Dockerty muttered, his 

voi,ce bitter. 
Goddard came out. He stared at Jay. 

"Thank you. Mr. Shelby. Thank you very 
much indeed ." 

"Get ofi his back," Dockerty said. "It 
isn't his fault. It's yours." And as they 
drove, he briefed Goddard, covering 
tersely the clues that pointed to an im
personation. Goddard suddenly became 
alert. 

Dockerty pulled up behind the Golden 
Sixpence and hammered at the rear door. 
After a long wait a voice call�d out, "Gu 
around front." 

"This is the law. Open the door." 
The door opened. It was fastened with 

a chain. McGay looked out through the 
crack. He shut the door, and they heard 
the chain being unhooked. He opened 
the door. 

"What do you want?" 
"Is Rice in there?" 
"He went home." 

D
ockerty put a heavy hand on :\IcGay's 
chest and pushed him back into 
the hall. "Where's Rice's office?" 

"That door, but-" 
The office was empty. Steve McGay 

gave Jay a curious sidelong glance. 
Dockerty gave McGay another shove, 
and the husky man half fell into a leather 
chair. The office was quiet, discreet, like 
a banker's private office. 

Dockerty looked heavily at McGay. "I 
suppose you know you're mixed up in a 
filthy mess. You and Rice. and Rikerd.:' 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about." 

"The bottom is going to fall out, 
McCay. And Rice is settinl!; it up so it's 
going to fall on you. lsn 't that right, 
Goddard?" 

The fat man wore no smile. "That's a 
good way to put it, Dock." 

"I don't like to see anybody set up as 
a fall guy," Dockerty said . 

Steve McGay looked up at them. "He 
can't do that. I tell you I don't know 
anything." 

"You look nervous, McGay. For a 
man who doesn't know anything." 

"I got to get back on the floor." 
"That can wait. This place may be 

closed by tomorrow." 
;\fcGay lookerl rlown at his knuckles. 

He took a deep breath and let it out. 
"Okay," he said. 

"Then let's have it." 
"It i�n't much." 
"Let's have it, anyway." 
"It started with that wacky blonde. I 

was getting interested. I think I would 
have made out. Then there was trouble 
here, with her and Sheila. The next 
thing that happens is that I get orders 
from Rice to leave her alone. Rikerd 
starts dating her. That makes me sore. I 
asked Rikerd the score. He told me to 
shut up about it, it wasn't what I thought. 
A few davs later there was orders to 
stay away

. 
from Rice's place. So I did. 

And I got a raise, for no special reason. 
They find the blonde in the pool at the 
Inn. It didn't smell right to me, some
how. I talked to Rice. He told me my 
nose was too long. Sheila never came 
around after that scrap with the blonde. 
T can't figure that. She was always in the 
driver's seat with Rice. I couldn't see 
him keeping her away from here. He ran 
cvt!rybudy d��. but he always did like 
she said. I could never figure that, she 
being a tramp. Rice tells me if anybody, 
anybody at all, asks about the blonde, 
I'm to tell him. That seemed funny, too. 
I went riding with the blonde and a 
woman named Ellen Christianson the 
morning after the scrap here. That was 
the last time I saw the blonde. Then the 
Christianson woman asks about the 
blonde the other day. I told her nothing, 
and I didn't tell Rice about her asking. 
She came tonight. Rice was here. I sent 
her down the hack stairs. She was asking 
me crazy questions. No sense to them. I 
told her Mr. Rice wanted to talk to her. 
She went down. I came down here to the 
office a half hour later. Rice was here 
alone. He was shaky. I never saw him 
look that way. I asked i£ he saw the 
Christianson woman. He cursed me out. 
Then he cursed Rikerd out. He was 
drinking. He never drinks. He told me 
Rikcrd was too quick with his hands, and 
he wa� going out to the house, and I 
should get back on the floor where I 
belonged. It made me nenous. All that 



about Tom Rikerd being quick with his 
hands. With Sheila dead and the blonde 
dead, and that Christianson woman being 
no chippy, being somebody with class 
you could spot across a room, it made 
me nervous. And him drinking made me 
nervous. Then he came around and I 
brushed him off, told him I hadn"t seen 
the woman. I'd been nervous all night. 
Something is going on. Something I 
don't know about. I don't want to get 
caught in the middle here. It's good pay, 
but it isn't worth that. That's everything 
I know. I came Jown here a little while 
ago to look around. I nearly dropped 
dead when the car came in. I thought it 
was him coming back, and he'd see the 
office lights through the steel shutters. 
But it was you."  

"Find anything? " Dockerty asked. 
"! ot a thing," McCay said. 
"And that's everything?" 
"So help me. I just don't want to get 

caught in the middle if-" 
"Stick around. Do your job. Stay in 

town. Forget we called." 
"Sure," McCay said eagerly. "Sure." 

T
wenty m inutes later, Dockerty drove 
up Rice's driveway. A gateman tried 
to block the way, and Dockerty 

drove directly at him. The man jumped 
wildly aside at the last moment. Lights 
were on in the house, gleaming between 
heavy draperies. The gateman carne hur
rying over and stopped yelling when he 
saw who got out from behind the wheel. 

Dockerty knocked at the door. He 
found the bell button and put his thumb 
on it and kept knocking while he held 
the bell down. It was a long_ low stone 
house, unpleasantly fortn:sslike in ap· 
pearance. The front door was massive. 

After what seemed a long time, bright 
floodlights went on, momentarily daz
zling them. The door opened_ Rice looked 
out at them. He looked small. His clown 
face looked bleak. "Goddard. Dockerty. 
And who are you?" 

"Jay Shelby. Joan's husband," Jay 
said. Rice peered Ill him with no change 
of expression. 

"Want something?" 
"Is there a Mrs. Chri;tianson in 

there?" Oockerty asked. 
"Yes. She's here. Why?" 
"Can we see her?" 
"Come on in, if you want." 
They followed him do"n a hall, into 

a den. The decor was overpoweringly 
Western. Remington prints. Wooden 
hooves on the chairs. Upholstery of black· 
and-white cowhide. Branding irons hang· 
ing on one wall. A vast fireplace with 
the mounter! head of a Brahman bull over 
it. The big room made Rice, in his cheap 
shiny blue suit, look more shrunken and 
out o£ place than ever. Several doors 
opeueJ oJI the high·ceilinged room. Ellen 

sat in one of the grotesque chairs. She 
seemed very still. There was a puffed 
purpling bruise on her left cheek. 

Jay went to her. "What happened?" 
She gave him a thin . even smile. "I 

tripped. Clumsy, wasn't it." 
"Why didn't you come back?" Jay 

asked. 
Her eyes met his and moved away. 

"Mr. Rice asked me to come out for a 
drink. I'm sorry. I forgot about you_·• 

"I don't believe that." Jay saiJ heavily. 
"You can see she's okay," Rice said. 

"We're having a quiet drink. Now why 
don't you run along?" 

"I think I'll stay a while," Dockerty 
said. He picked a chair. 

" 1ice place you got here, Rice." God· 
dard said. "Restful. I'm staying. too_" 

Jay moved back from Ellen_ He stoocl 
near the door. He couldn 't understand 
her actions. Thcv had to be based on 
fear. Rikerd bad been quick with his 
hands. Too quick. There was a long si· 
lence in the room. Rice spat in the fire
place and sat down. He moved slowly 
and carried himself curiously. hands held 
out from his sides. There was noth ing 
restful in the �ilence. 

"Where's Rikerd ?" Dockerty snapped. 
Rice jumped. "I-I don't know. He 

went out. A date, maybe." 
"You never have him working at any 

gambling place because then we'd have 
to fingerprint him. Isn't that right? You 
know he was in Joliet, don't you?'' 

"He never mentioned it," Rice said. 
"Don't you check on the people you 

employ? " 
'Tm a good judge of human nature." 
The silence came again. Dockerty was 

sprawled in the chair, thumus hooked 
in his belt. 

"How come you didn't tell me that 
Joan Shelby spent her little holiday right 
here in this house, Rice?" 

R
·ce stared at him. "She didn't. I'm 

telling you the truth." He squared 
hi5 shouldcr5. "You have no right 

tiJ come in here and try to push me 
around, Dockerty. I can-" 

"Get me fired? Take away my badge? 
You-re a big man, aren't you?" 

"At the moment,'' Goddard said, with 
a sweet smile. 

The sense of strain was curious. Jay 
saw that Ellen sat too still. He sensed 
he should break through that reser'"e. He 
said, "I talked to Amparo." 

Her eyes flicked toward !Jim and then 
away. She did not answer. 

"I got the same reaction you did." he 
continued. "The hair tint. The nail pol

ish . .lust enough similarity in build and 
the shape of the face. he could have 
done it. Easily. But why ? "  

" I  don't know what i n  the world 
you're talking about," Ellen said quietly. 

"All that I can oee." Jay continued 
relentlessly. "All but the why of it. Would 
that name have anything to do with the 
whv? That naLUe she wrote? Lisu 
Ta�her ? Who is that?" 

G
oddard heaved himoel£ out of the 

chair anJ went ••ver to a desk in 
the corner of the room. He found 

a pencil and paper and �aid. '·Spell that 
lor me. ShellJy.'' Juy 8prllcd it. and 
Goddard wrote it down. I [c grinned at 
Dockerty. "Come here_ Dock. how yon 
something_•· 

The two men went o�er to the de>k. 
Dockerty casually, Rice cautiously. 

Goddard said. '·F.ver play ana�ram•? 
Look here. I'll print another name right 
under it. Sheila tar. Then cross out the 
letters. Works, doesn't it?" 

Jay saw Rice take the pencil. '·Wouldn't 
this work, too?'' And he printed some
thing on the paper. tepped back. his 
posture strangely rigid. Dockerty looked 
at the thing he had written. said, "I see 
what you mean.'' 

Dockerty, with snft creak o£ leather. 
moved over toward Ellen Christianson. 
Jay watched him, puzzled. Dockerty bent 
over the girl, one hand on the arm o f  
the heavy chair. And with a sudden 
wrench he yanked -the chair over, spill· 
ing the girl out so she rolled toward the 
fireplace. But even beiore the thud of 
the heavy chair hitting the rug, Dockerty 
had spun toward the door to the left 
of the fireplace, gun miraculously in his 
hand. crouched tensely. 

"Rikerd !" he called sharply. "Out ! "  
Jay saw then the way the door stood 

ajar. saw the blackness of the room be
yond. The shot had a ringing, metallic 
sound, making Jay remember, absurdly. 
a Fourth of July long ago when they had 
set off the cherry bombs in an old oil 
drum. He stoorl fro1en anrl saw Gerald 
Rice wrench around in a clown dance. 
flapping his arms as he jiggled back
ward on his heels, banging his hips 
against the desk so that both feet flew 
up, and dropping heavily in a sitting 
position, an expert comic who had just 
been thumped with a bladder. Even as 
he danced back, before he fell, there 
were three much heavier explosions. 
thick-chested, big·muscled, and authori
tative. Dockerty followed up his own 
shots by kicking the do,oi open and run
ning headlong into lhe dark room beyond. 
There was a sound of smashing glass and 
ripping wood, and a delayed tinkling as 
glass fell .  Then another shot flattened 
by the open air. And Dockerty's ''oice, 
thinned by distance, yelling, "Stop ! 
Stop, Rikerd !" 

Goddard sat behind one of the heavy 
chairs like a fat, wary child. Ellen knelt 
by the fireplace. Rice sat in front of the 
desk, knees pulleJ up, palms flat against 
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his che•t. e}e� clo•ed. mouth �haped into 
a quininf' hi11Pnu••·· Goorlaro grunted 
�Jov.h· to his feet as 1 a,· went to Ellen. 
She �tood up shakily. �nd he held her 
in his arm�. he was trembling and ;oh
hing and shuddering all at once. 

Her teeth were chattering a� ,.he :!aid. 
"He �aid to s-:;end you away or he would 
k-kill both of us and-"' 

"lt"s okay now:· he said. and hold
ing her. he looked down OYer her slwul
der at the lop o( the de>k. and he saw 
where Goddard had printed Lisa Tasher 
and heila tar. and where Rice had 
"crawlt:d "Rikerd gun behind girl."' 

Goddard had moved cautiou�ly through 
the open door into the dark room. His 
' uice had a hollow sound as he called. 
··Both gone through the window. it 
seems."' Follo" ing his words, there was 
another di•tant shot. There was a curious 
finality to the sound of that single shot. 
The other shots had been questions. This 
wa�o: un answer. 

"Help me."' R ice said in a dry and 
ancient wh isper. 

Goddard came back. Tie squatted on 
his heels in front of Rice. He gently 
pulled the man·s hands away. parted the 
suit coat. There was blood on the white 
shirt. It tore ea•ily, as though it were 
very old. had been washed many times. 
Rice kept his eyes squeezed tightly shut. 
Jay could see the small angry bullet 
hole. It was high on the right �ide o[ the 
chest, ju�t in from the shoulder. an inch 
below the collarbone. Though probably 
' ery painful. it wa:> certainly not serious. 

"How bad is it?" Rice whispered. 
Goddard flashed Jay a warning glance 

and then said, "It's bad. fella. I don"t 
think you've got much time left."' 

··Get a doctor." 
"What was heila holding over your 

head, Jerry? Old records?" 
..  Duplicate books. In my . . .  hand-

writing. 1 gave them to her . . . to burn 
three years ago. Fool . . .  lru l ing her." 

·'She put them in a lock box?" 
"Yes . . . back East. Then . . .  moved 

them to a Reno bank. Bragged about 
it. Sa id . . .  a lawyer had a letter to . . . 
to you veople to mail i! anything . . . 
happened to her. Found out the name 
she u ·ed. Lisa Tasher. Rikerd found out 
for me. When is the . . .  doctor coming?" 

D 
ockerty appeared in the doorway , 

his stone face bleaker than ever. 
Goddard held a finger to his lips. 

Dockerty nodded, moved a bit closer. 
Ellen had stopped trembling. Jay liked 
the wav she felt in his arms. Tall and 
firm an-d warm now. And her dark hair, 
close to his nostrils, had a clean, spiced 
fragrance. 

Rice started talking again. in the still
ness of the room. '·I had to get those 
books. Proof of fraud there. And maybe 
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a two-million judgment and a jail term. 
I . . .  got the idea when I saw . . .  the 
�helby girl. About . . .  the same size 
anti �hape a5 "hcila. And she . . . could 
talk that �amc funny way. Worth a 
chanct'. llut . . . she said no. finally 
said yes when the offer got up to . .  . 
five thou,and and after I explained . . . 
Sheila was blackmailing me. I didn "t 
"ay . . . how. Rikerd drove . . .  her to 
l{eno. Anybody �ceing her IPave would 
think . . .  it was Sheila. Rikerd took 
her to Reno. Phoned me it worked but 

helh� '>Oman took box to one of 
tho�e room; . . .  studied hnoks . . .  fig-
ured it out . . .  The pain is terrible! I"m 
getting weaker."' 

.. \\'hat did Rikerd do"?" 
·'Crossed me. too. Should . . . have 

gone myself. He took books and rented 
a box of his own . . . another hank. 

helby woman knew that. He brought 
her back to . . .  the Inn. She wouldn"t 
luke . . . money. Said she was . . .  going 
to cops. Went in and . . . rubbed tint 
out. Rikerd waited. Called her out and 
. . . argued some more . . .  too quick 
with his hands . . . knocked her into 
the pool. Where·s that doctor? "' 

"On the way," Dockerty said. "I 
phoned him." 

Rice opened his eyes and looked at 
Dockcrtr. "Dock, I didn"t want killing. 
Too much . . .  at stake here. But i t  
wa� . . .  too late. And heila knew what 
the Shelby woman had done. Kept her 
locked up here. Argued with Rikerd. 
He said we • . .  had to do it. There 
wa�n·t any . . .  other way. So I . . .  I 
let him do it, Dock. Then that old man 
found . . .  the body. I knew then it 
was . . .  going to blow up. Couldn"t 
nm. Everything I own is . . . right here. 
Then this woman . . . friend of the 
Shelby woman, came around. Questions, 
cJueFtions. And . . .  Rikerd hit her before 
I . . .  could stop him. Crazy. I think. 
Said tl1at once . . .  you've killed one. 
it might as well be two or three or fifty. 
I! Shelby woman hadn't gotten nosy . . .  
it woulcJ have worked fine . . .  she did 
fiue . . .  practiced signature using Sheila's 
�ignature to see how she made the let
ters. Vault guard didn"t . . .  suspect a 
thing. rm getting weaker, boys.'" 

"You agreed the tar woman had to 
be kmed ?"' Dockerty asked gently. 

"Tom Rikerd said . . . nothing else 
we could do." 

Dockerty turned a hard smile toward 
t;oddard. ·'That makes him mine." 

··I think there's enough of him to go 
around, Dock. We'll take the money and 
you take what's left." Goddard stood up 
and looked down at the man who thought 
he was dying. He said, "Funny. isn't it, 
huw lillie there is left-once you take 
the money away." 

Dockerty shi!ted his belt, snapped the 

holster flap down over his revoh·er. ''The 
other one had an easier way out. God
dard. I tried for a �houlder. Forgot thls 
thing throws a hit high and to the right:' 

T
he afternoon was ,;till and hot. :\. 
clerk hrougl1t the statement•, and 
botl1 Ellen and Jay read them 

carefully and ,igned the required num
ber of copies. The clerk had giggled 
unpleasantly a� he told them of Rice"s 
con�ternation on finding h is wound was 
slight. And he had gigl!lcd again as he 
ga,·e a too lurid de�cription of the dam
age Dockerty's 357 Magnum slug had 
done to the skull of Thomas R ikerd. 
graduate of J oliet. graduate of Oasis 
Spring�. graduate of life. They were 
glad to �ee him go. 

They �at outside Ellen's room. He 
�mileo at h!'r and �aid. "That i< a black 
eye of truly magnificent •cope. :\. "er
itable sun•et." 

··flallt:rer." 
They sat in the shade and silence. 

easy with each other. He tool.. her hand . 
'Tm packed. I'll bt> leaving." 

··Free of that . . . gui lt. Jay ?"' 
"Frcf' of onP kind. Not complete],· 

free of another. The kind that �ays you 
didn't try hard enough." 

··You're not a'lone." 
He relea,ed her hand. "I know. It"s 

hard to think of anyth ing that ends with
out sadness. l was going to take a trip. 
I gues� this was it. Now I want work. 
Ton; of it. rm going IO see the art direc
tors and my agent and load myself."' 

··And then?·· shP. askP.d �oftly. "lead-
ing-question department, I gue s."' 

··I\ e got the addre�s." 
··And if I'm not quite ready yet ?" 
"1"11 wait around until you are. We 

want no rebounds. Ellen." 
'· o rebounds." she repeated. She 

�tood UJl. '·:'>o, don't get up. Jay. This 
is the way I want it. 1o more words." 
She leaned over his chair. and with her 
hands light on his shoulder�, she kis�ed 
him witl1 a sudden warm inten,;itY. Then 
she was gone, and he could not be sure 
he heard her wh isper, "I'll be ready:· 

Her door closed gently. He sat there 
for a time. and then he looked at his 
watch and got up and walked across the 
open court, passing the green-blue mirror 
of the pool where a. woman lay on the 
low board like something newly dead. 
He phoned the desk from his room, and 
while he waited for the bellhop. he 
thought oheud to the work he would do. 
He had a lust for the work he would 
do. He wanted to be out of this place. 
A mountain of work, and she would 
be on the other side of it. And by then 
it would be time. And this time it would 
work. because there was a sense of in
evitability about their rightne>s for each 
other. TnE E:-;o 
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T H E  L A S T  WO R D  

MAIL ON GALE 

New York, New York : It was with 
great pleasure that I picked up your 

Gale Storm 

December issue and read "The Storm Be
hind 'My Little Margie.' " And it finally 
got me around to sitting down to tell 
you how much I like your articles about 
entertainment people.-MRS. K. STARLINGS 

Madison, Wisconsin : Enjoyed your "Mar
gie" story as I did Jackie Gleason. I'm 
delighted to find a magazine that shows 
not only the surface but also the real 
personalities behind the personalities. 
Keep up the good work. L.c.s. 
You can count on it. -The Editors 

IlEAL PEOI•LE 

Elizabeth City, North Carolina : Your 
magazine is still tops, with the kind of 
fiction that I think appeals to the better 
taste. I especially enjoy the stories of 
real · people and appreciate a book
length mystery. You surely had the busy 
housewife in mind when you redesigned 
this wonderful magazine. 

-MRS. P. G. SMITH 

I:IA:r.ULIAR FACES 

Staten Island, New York : Just saw "The 
Affairs of Dobbie Gillis" at a local 
movie, returned home, and read an old 
copy of CosMOPOLITAN. In the January, 
1951, issue, I read " 'I Guess There Are 
()rher Girls' " by Max Shulman. To my 

astonishment, it was practically the identi
cal story. Is this a coincidence? 

-KAT HRY:-1 SIMONSEN 

Nope. The movie is based on several 
Dobbie Gillis stories, this among them. 

-The Editors 

"'R ilSTLI:'\'G, ANVONE? 

Cincinnati, Ohio: The photographs on 
your wrestling article "Where Grandma 
Can Yell 'Bum' " [December], are marvel
ous. I've often tried to catch the action of 
wrestling matches here in Cincinnati. 
Even the ringside fans jump around so 
fast any good shots of them have been 
impossible for me. Carroll Seghers II 
must have the quickest camera eye of any 
photographer whose pictures I have seen. 
I would like to meet the man who can 
move around in the no man's land be
tween excited ringside fans and the 
wrestlers, and photograph both. Why 
don't you have more sports articles? My 
wife buys the magazine, and I try to see 
every issue. -L. JAHAMINGMAN 

Galesburg, Illinois : Permit me to com· 
pliment you highly. Hans Schmidt, Killer 
Kowalski, Bob Orton, Art Neilson, and 
other merciless brutes should be barred 
from wrestling before some good, clean 
wrestler is seriously injured. The referees 
are a joke. They are in it for the money 

Muscles, mats, melodrama 

they get out of it and not for the protec
tion of the Wr{jStlers. -NAME WITHHELD 

New York, New York: Vastly enjoyed 

amazing experience of reading your 
article. I begin to think I understand my 
wife. -E. C.  STRUTHERS 

Fll�I INI!\"Ii: FllOTII 

Nome, Alaska : No two ways about it, 
you folks have saved the day with your 
list of handles for female fancies, titled 
"Mainly for Men," in the December 
number. Hope you have more fripperies 
cached for future distribution. 

-0. CUTTER 
Keep rvatching us, J>arclner. 

-The Editors 

Feminine fripperies 

SCIIlNCii: Oil ftUACKEilY? 

Davenport, Iowa : Please accept my 
thanks for your article "Chiropractic
Science or Quakery?" [December] . I t  
tries to  present a fair analysis of  chiro
practic. It must be said that these men 
have added many useful years to the 
lives of thousands. Surely they deserve 
some fair appraisal. Up to now they have 
received nothing but condemnation. 

-MRS. C. 0. TANNER 

Gastonia, North Carolina : Many of your 
allegations are true, in part at least, but 
many are isolated and should not be con
strued, even by inference, to be a pplica
ble to the profession as a whole. Every 
group has its black sheep whose un
ethical practices are a discredit to it. 
Blanket judgment of the whole because 
of the few is  hardly j ustifiable. Many of 
chiropractors' tribulations are due to the 
fact we are only fifty-eight years old
compared with over two thousand years 
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OUR READERS WRI'rE <••ntinued) 

for mP.dicine. Your article mentions that 
some reputable medical men are begin
ning to concede the worth of chiro
practic-usually off the record. A notable 
number are bold enough to appear 0� 
the record. -W. K. BROUGHTOl\, D.C. 

Sumter, South Carolina : As a whole, 
your article doesn't do our profession 
justice. Over ninP.-tenths of our patients 
have gone the rounds of the medical pro
fession before they ever decide to try 
chiropmcti�. Thanks for taking some of 
the truth to the public. I trust others will 
join in so important a crusade. 

-A. D. PLOWDEl\, D.C. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Your article 
by James Phelan is indeed a public 
service. As a member of the chiropractic 
profession well acquainted with the facts 
in this article, I can say this is a master
piece of honest reporting. It is high time 
that healers of all professions consider 
the patients first and foremost, what 
would be best for their health, and not 
the interests of various schools of healing. 

-M. J. AROI.OFIA, n.c. 

KOREAN CDRIST:\IAS 

San Francisco, Califomia: My husband 
joins me in thanking CosMOPOLITAN for 
one of the most sincere stories r"I Missed 
Them lVfost at Christmastime," Decem· 
her] I have ever read. We, too, had a 
boy in Korea and we know what Christ
mas is like without him. The captain and 
his wife should be very, very proud of 
one another. -�IRS. W. ANDERSON 

Long Island, New York : Just wanted to 
say how much I enjoyed your story of 
the return of the Korean prisoner. It 
really touched 11s all. -V. HA:-.oSON 

Seaside, California : It should serve to 
show us all what Christmas could be 
under Communism and perhaps to make 
us thank God that we can still observe 
Christmas in the manner to which we 
are accustomed. 

But your story "Silent Night"-really, 
it was too bad they had to leave their 
family and friends and go to a tavern 
before they found any joy in Christmas. 
There are so many beautiful Christmas 

stories that people never tire of hearing, 
so many beautiful illustrations yon could 
have used. -IRIS DITZLER 

Dickens, too, found yuletide joy in the 
punch bowls of roadhouses and gatJe us 
a legend for all time, -The Eclitors 

COSMOPOLITAN IS PUBLISBED IION'TnLT DT 
']'IlFJ RR,\H�T CQl(PORt\TION. $?TIL STRtan &T 

ElGnTn AVE!\n:. N'I!!W TORr>: 1 9 ,  N',T., U.S.A. 
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Look i n g  i nto M arch 
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.. TilE IIUTCIIF.Il"-Game warden 
Harry Grass is doing his dwy by out·of
season quarry when he spots bloodstains 
on an abandoned sedan. But the game turns 
out to be biped, and duty becomes difficult. 
CosMOPOLITAN's complete mystery novel 
will shock you-or set you wondering. 

TV'S Sl:CCI!SSFUL SISTER ACT

Audrey (featured in Jackie Gleason's skit, 
"The Honeymooners") and ] ayne ("I've 
Got a Secret" panelist) Meadows-live 
together, do the housework-and like it. 

BEHIXD THE BB .-'"\\' L I Nf"; water front 
and its roaring headlines, a woman can 
do nothing but wait-and hope. Brilliant 
novelist Budd Schulberg mm;ingly tells 
about the life of a doclc worker's wife. 
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Lady, that's no way to spike a roomer 
"But," says Miss Gypsy Rose Lee, celebrated a s  a n  impeccable hostess 

from Beekman to Bagdad, "this roomer is a fakir, 

and I want to prove to him that a bed of nails can be made a bed 

of roses by using sPRINGMAID sheets. They're tough, 

but they're soft. And that's no rumor." 

The Springs Cotton Mills 
Lancaster, South Carolina 
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PLATO AND ARISTOTLE 

FIVE GREAT DIALOGUES ON MAN IN THE UNIVERSE 

N OTHING short of amazing is the way these classics
written two thousand years ago-�hit so many nails 

squarely on the head today! Here, in the clearest reasoning 
in all literature, two of the greatest scholars of all time 
tell us how to live intelligendy happy lives, whether we 
possess worldly wealch or only the riches in our hearts 
and minds. Little escaped the discussions of Plato and Aris
totle, and their ideas are astonishingly timely now. 

PLATO is presented in the famous Jowett translation, 
and contains the five great dialogues-Apology, Crito, 
Phaedo, Symposium, and the Republic. ARISTOTLE in
cludes the five celebrated essays-Metaphysics, Parts of 
Anhnals, Niconzachean Ethics, Politics, and Poetics. These 
De Luxe editions have been brilliantly edited by Louise 
R. Loomis, Professor Emeritus of Wells College. And both 
are yours free, as membership gifts from The Classics Club' 

rr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
Why The Classics Club Offers Y o.u 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Walter J- Black, President 

THE CLASSICS CLUB 
Roslyn, L. I., New York 

GN 

Please enroll me as a Trial Member and send me, 
FREE, rhe beautiful 2 -volume De Luxe Classics 
Club Ed;r;ons of PLATO and ARISTOTLE, to
gether with the current selection. 

I am nee obligated ro rake any specific number of 
books and I am to receive an advance description of 
future selections. Also, I may reject any volume 
before or after I receive it. and I may cancel my 
membership whenever I wish. 

For each volume I decide ro ktep I will send you 
$2.89 plus a few cents mailing charges. (Books shipped in U. S. A. only. ) 

Mr. � 
Mrs. 
Miss 

Addres s .  

Zone No. 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (if any ) . .  State . . . . . . . • • 

- - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - � 

These Two Books Free 
. 

WILL YOU ADD these two volumes ro your 
l ibrary-as membership gifts from The 

Classics Club? You are invited to join today 
. . .  and to receive on approval beautiful edi
tions of the world's greatest masterpieces. 

These books, selecred unanimously by dis
tinguished literary authorities, were chosen 
because they offer the greatest enjoyment and 
volue to the "pressed for rime" men and wo
men of today. 

Why Are Great Books Called "Classics"? 

A true "classic" is a living book that will 
never grow old . For sheer fascination it can rival 
the most thrilling modern no\'el. Have you ever 
wondered how the truly great books have become 
"classics' ' ? Firsr, because they are so readable. 
They would not have l ived unless they were 
read ; they would not hlve been read unless they 
were interesting. To be interesting they had ro be 
easy to understand. And those are the very quali
tits which characterize these selections: reada
bility, interesJ, simp/icily, 

01lly Book Club of Its Kind 
The Classics Club is different from all ocher 

book clubs. 1 .  It  discribuccs to irs members the 
world's classics at a low price. 2. Its members 
are not obligated to take any specific number of 
books. 3 .  Its volumes (used in many colleges and 
unf!Versiries) are bound i n  tl1e fine buckram ordi
narily used for 5 and $ 1 0  bindings. They have 
rimed page top·s, are richly stamped i n  genume 
gold-De Luxe- editions that you and your chil
dren will re�d and cherish for many years. 

A Trial Membership bwitation to You 
You are invited ro accept a Trial Membership. 

\Vich your first book will be sem an advance 
notice abouc future seleccions. You may reject 
any book you do not wish. You neec! not rake any 
specihc number of books-only the ones you 
want. No money in advance, no membership fees. 
You may cancel membership at any rime. 

Mail this Invitation Form now. Paper. print
in�. binding costs are rising. This low price-and 
your FREE beautifully bound copies of PLATO 
and ARISTOTLE-cannot be assured unless you 
respond promptly. THE CLASSICS CLUB, Ros

. lyn. L 1 . .  New York. 




